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MARRIEO TO JOSIAIh ALLEN.
If anybody had told me when I was first

born that I would marry to a widower, I
should have been mad at 'em. I lived up to
this idee 1 uite a number of years,how many.
is nobody a business, that I will contend for.
I laughed at the idee of love in my blindness
of eye. But the first time I sot my grey eye
onto Josiah Allen I knew my fate. My
heart was a pray to feelin's it had heretofore
been a atranger to.

Sez I to myself "Is this love?" I couldn't
answer, I was too agitated.

Josiah told me afterwards that he felt jest
exactly the same, only, ishen his heart witd-
ly put the question to him, "Is it love you
feel for Samantha Smith?" be havin' experi-
ence in the same, answered, "Yes it is
love."

I married Josiah Allen(in mother's parlour,
on the fourteenth day of June, in a bran new
silk dress with a long boddis waist) from pure
love. Though why I loved him,I know not.
I looked at his mild face beamin' on me fron
above his black silk stock, which kep' his
his head kinder stiff, and asked myself this
question, "Why do you love him ?" I reck-
olected then, and I have recalled it to his
mind seveal times sense in our little differ-
ences of opinion, which oceur in the happiest
families-that I had had offers from men,
handsomer than him, with more intelect than
him, with more riches than him, with les
children than him. Why didn't I love these
various men? I knew not. I can only re-
peat in the immortal and almost deathless
ines of the poet, "Love will go where it is

sent."
Yes, Josiah Allen was my fate, and when

I laid my light silk glove in his'en (they were
almost of a color, a kind of cinnemen broun)
before the alter, or that is before Elder
Wesley Minkley, I did it with the purest and
tenderest emotions of love.

And that love has been like a Beacon in
our pathway ever sense. Its pure light,
though it has sputtered some, and in tryin'
times such as washin' days and cleanin'
house times has burnt down pretty low,-
bas never gone out.

When I married him the bald spot on his

head wuzn't much bigger than a new silver
dollar. Now thetop of his head is as smooth
and clean as one of my stun china dinner
plates, and if any horse jocky was to
try to judge of bis age by lookin' at
his teeth, they would be baffled, not
but what he has got some teeth,
but they are pretty scatterin'. But still
that Becon shinea, that pure love triumphs
over lost teeth and vanished sandy hair.
There haint a man on the face of the earth
that looks so good to me as Josiah Allen. I
don't tell him this, mind you, 14 years of
married life has taught me caution. Josiah
is as good as they'l average generally, but
no man can't stand too much flattery, men
are naturally vain.

As I said in the commencement of this
plain and unvarnished history, I had almost
a deadly objection to widowers owin' to
their habit of comparin' their second wives
to their first relict, to the disadvantage of
the first-named pardner. Josiah tride it
with me when we was firat married. But I
didn't encourage him in it. He began on
several various times, "It seems to me Sa.
manthy that Polly Ann used to fry up her
meat a little crispier," or "It seems as if
Polly Ann used to make my collars a little
stiffer." He stopped it before we had been
married a year, for I didn't encourage it in
him.

As 1 mean that this book shall be a Becon
light, guidin' female wimmin to life, liberty,
and pursuit of true happiness, I would insert
right here this word of solem' warnin' to my
sect situated in the tryin' place of second
consorts, if the relict goes to comparin' ou
to his foregone consort, don't encourage Lm
in it. On this short rule hangs the hope of
domestick harmony.

ABOUT JOSIAH AND THE OMu -
DREN.

But step-mothers have a pretty hard row to
hoe, though I don't complain. I like chil-
dren, clean children first rate, and I have
tried to do my duty by hisen. I have done
as well by 'em as I knew how to, and I
think a sight of Thomas Jefferson and Tiriak
Ann. •Tir7ah Ann ia dreadful setimenlal,
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MY OPINIONS AND BETSY BOBBET'S.

that in what spiles her mostly. And Thomas "I weigh two hundred and 4 pounds,'-Jefferson thinks he knows more than his and he didn't call me so again.father, that is his greatest failin'. But take No 1 sentiment ain't my style, and I abhor'em all through, they are full as good as all kinds of shame and deceitfulness. Nowother folks'es children, and I know it. to the table you don't ketch me makin' ex-Thomas Jefferson is dreadful big feelin', he is cuses. I should feel as mean as pusley if I17 years old, he wears a stove pipe hat, and did. Though once in a while when I haveie tryin' to raise a moustache, it is now jest particular company, and ny cookin' turns.auoui as long as- the fuzz on cotton flannel out bad, I kinder turn the conversation onand most as white. They both goto Jones- the sufferin's of our forefathers in the Revo-ville to high school, (we hire a room for 'em lution, how tliey eat their katridge boxesto Mother Allens, and they board them- and shoe leather. It don't do us no hurt toselves,) but they are to home every Saturday, remember their sufferin's, and after talkin'and then they kinder quarell all day jest as about eatin' shoe leather most any kind ofbrothers and sisters wilL What agravates cake seeme tender.Thomas J. the worst is to call him "bub," I spose that life runs along with Josiahand Tirzah Anu don't call hin anything else and the children and me about as easy as itunless she forgets herself. does with most men and female winLmen.
He seems to think it is manly to have doubte We have got a farm of 75 acres of land all

about religeon. I put him through the cate- paid for. A comfortable story and a half
chism, and thought he was sound. But he yeller house-good barns, and a bran new
seems to think it is manly to argue about horse barn, and health. Our door yard is
free moral agency, foreordination, and large and shady-w ith apple, and pear, and
predestination, and his father i, jest fool cherry trees ; and Tiîzah Ann has got posyenough to argue with him. Sez he last beds under the winders that look first rate.
Saturday, And where there haint no posy beds nor

"Father, if it was settitd beyond question shade tress, the grass grows smooth and
ix or seven thousand green, and it is a splendid place to dryin' obeloshatgd doyears ago that wase clothes. On the north side of the house faoin'rto be lost what good does it do for me our orchard, the trees grow clear up to ouro.n uirme and if it was ettled that I was kitchen winder, and when the north door iseifn to be saved, ow be igoin' to help ry- open in the spring of the year, and I standeif? sez he,O w an t hpnelp ou there ironin', the trees all covered with pinkelves, wat was eat to happen, wi blows it je a splendid sight. ButappeIl.3) a still pleasanter sight is in the fallBefore his father had time to speak- of the year to stand in the door andosiah in a slow spoken man, Tirzah Ann see Josiah and Thomas Jefferson pickin'poke up- up barells of the great red and yeller graf te" Bub, if it was settled six or seven thous. at a dollar a busheL Beyond the orchardnd years ago that I should take your new down a little bit of a side hill runs the clear0ckey club and hair oil, and use 'em all my- water of the canal. In front of the bouseelf, why then I shal" toward the south-but divided from it by a
" Tirzah Ann," says he, "if you should good sized door yard and a picket fence, runs

ouch 'em it was foreordained from crea- | the highway, and back of the house, if I do
on that you would get dreadfully hurt. say it that ortn't to, there je as good a gardea
ut I spoke up then for the first time as there je in these parts. For I set my footyt, fi down iu the first ont, that I would have gar-
"y Y e a h m f den sass of all kinds, and strawberrys, andoYou ses Thomas J. that come to ghb ting gooseberrys, and currant, and berry bushes,or have moral agency enoug- orn'tm- and glad enough is Josiah now to think thatoral agency. Now" ays 1 o1 hwOf't le heard to me. It took a little work ofasr another word from you, you course, but I believe in havmn' things-good tobornas j. are a young roo , and you Joia eat, and so does Josiah. That man has told

arn, for I want to mop." me more'n a hundred times sense that "of al
the sass that ever was made, garden sas wasTizah Ann as I said is dreadful sentimen. the best sass." To the south of the hous isl, I don't know which side she took it our big meadow-the smell of the clover inom, though I mistrust that Josiah if he had the summer is as sweet as anything, our bees'y encouragement would act spoony. I am get the, biggest part of their honeyA the woman to encourage any kind of there, the grass looks beautiful wavin' in thtolihnes. I remember when we was first sunshine, and Josiah cut from it lst saMnWegaged ihe caled me "a little angel." I 4 tons of hay to the acre.st ooked at him calmly and ays ,1,.

-'JIV lei.
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AN UNMARRED FEMALE.

AN UNMARRIED FEMALE.
I suppose we are about as happy as the

mst of folks, but as I was sayin', a few days
ago to Betsy Robbet a neighbourin' female of
ours-"Every Station house in hife has its
various skeletons. But we ort to try to be
contented with that spear of life we are
calied on to handle." Betsey haint married
and she don't seem to be contented. She is
awful opposed to wimmeus rights, she thinks
it is wimmens only spear to marry, but as
yet she can't find any man willin' to lay holt
of that spear with her. But you can read in
her daily life and on her eager willin' coun-
tenance that she fully realizes the -. st
words of the poet, "While there ls life there
is hope."

Betsy haint handsome. Her cheek bones
are high, and she bein' nit much more than
skin and bone they show plaine& than
they would if she was in good order.
Her complexion (not that I blame
her for it) haint good, and her eyes
are lttle and sot way back in her
heahi. Time has seen fit to deprive her of
her hair and teetb, but her large nose he has
kindly suffered her to keep, but she has got
the best white ivory teeth money will buy;
and two long curls fastened behind each ear,
besides frizzles on the top of her head, and
if she wasn't naturally bald, and if the curis
was the colour of ber hair they would loot
webl. She is awful sentimental, I have
seen a good many that had it bad, but of
all the sentimental creeters I ever did see
Betsy Bobhet is the sentimentalest, you
couldn't squeeze a laugh out of her with a
cheeze press.

As I said she is awful opposed to wimmluis
havein' any right only the right to get mar-
ried. She holda on to that right as tight as
any single woman I ever see which makes it
hard and wearin' on the single men round
here. For take the men that are the most
opposed to wimmin's havin' a right, and
talk the most about its bein' her duty to
cling to man like a vine to a tree, they don't
want Betsy to cling to them, they won't let
her cling to 'em. For when they would be
a goin' on about how wicked it was for
wimmin to vote-and it was her only spear
to marry, says I ýt 'em "Which had you
ruther do, let Betsy Bobbet cling to you or
let her vote ?" and thby would every one of
'em quail before that question. They would
drop their heads before my keen grey eyes-
and move off the subject.

But Betsy don't get discourajed. Every
time I see her she says lu a hopeful wishfui
tone, "That the deepest men of minda in the
country 'agree with her in thinkin' that it is
wimmins duty to marry, and not to vote."
And then she talka a sight about the retirin'

modesty and dignity of the fair sect, and
how shameful and revoltin' it would be to
see wimmen throwin' 'em away, and boldly
and unblushin'ly talkin' about law and
justice.

Why to hear Betsy Bobbet talk about
wimrins throwin' their modesty away "ou
would think if they ever weit to the poâti-
cal pole, they would have to take their
digmity and modesty and throw 'em against
the pole, and go without any all the ret of
their lives.

Now I don't belirve in no such stuff as
that, I think a woman can be bold and un-
womanly in other things besides goin' with
a thick veil over her face, anda bras
mounted parasol, once a year, and gently
and quietly dropping a vote fora christian
president, or a religious and noble-minded
pathmaster.

She thinks she talks dreadful polite and
proper, she says "I was cameing" instead of
" I was coming," and "I have saw" instead
of " I have seen," and "papah" for paper,
and "deah" for dear. I don't know much
about grammar, but cotumon sense goes a
good ways. She writes the poetry for the
Jonesville Augur, or "A ugah," as she calls
it. She used to write for the opposition pa-
per,the Jonesville Giml-t, buttheeditorof the
A4gur, a long haired chap, who moved into
Jonesville a few months ago, lost his wife
soon after he come there, and sense that she
has turned Dimocrat, and writes for his pa-
per stiddy. They say that he is a dreadful

ig feelin' man, and I have heard-it came
right straight to me-his cousin's wife's ais.
ter told it to the mother-in-law of one of my
ne'2hboura' brother'a wife, that he didn't
like Betsy's poetry at all, and all he printed
it for was ta plague the editor of the Gimiet,
because she used to write for him. , I myself
wonldn't give a cent a bushel for all the
poetry she can write. And it seems to me,
that if I was Betsy, I wouldn't try to write
so much, howsumever, I don't know what
turn I should take if I was Betsy Bobbett
that is a solemn subject and one I don't love
to think on.

I never shall forget the first piece of her
poetry I ever see. Josiah Allen and I had
both on us been married goin' on a year, and
I had occasion to go to his trunk one day
where h. kept a lot of old papers, and the
first thingI laid my hand on waa these
veres. Josiah went with her a few tinea
after his wife died, a 4th of July or so and
two or three camp meetin's, and the poetry
seemed to be wrote about the time we ws
married. It wa directed over the top of it
"Owed to Josiah,»just as if ahe were in
debt tohim. This wanathe way itread:
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"OWED TO JOSIAH.

Joslah I the tale have hurn,
With rigid ear, and streaming eye,
I saw from me that you did turn,
I never knew the reason why.

Oh Josiah,
It seemed as if I must expiah.

Why did ou, Oh, why did you blow
U n my eof snowy sleet,

e flah of love to flercest glow,
Then turxn a da har on the heat?

Oh JOsiX
It seemedas if I must expiab.

I saw thee coming down the street,
She by your side in bonnet bloo ;
The stuns that grated 'neath thy feet.
Beemed crunchng on my vitals too.

Oh Josiah.
It seemed as if I must explab.

I saw thee washing sheep last night,
On the bridge I stood with marble brow,
The waters raged, thou clasped it tight,
I sighed, should both be dre wnded now-'

I thought Josiah.
Oh happy sheep to thus explah."

I showed the poetry to Josiah that
night after he came home, and told
him I had read it. He looked
awful ashamed to think I had seen it, and
says he with a dreadful sheepish look.

" The persecution I underwent from that
female canh iever be told, she fairly hunted
me down, I hadn't no rest for the soles of my
feet. I thought one spell she would marry
me in spite of ail I could do, without givin'
me the benefit of law or gospel." He see I
looked stern, and he added with a sick
lookin' smile, "I thought one spell, to use
Betsy's language, "I was a gonah."'

I did'nt amile-oli no, for tha deep princi-
le of my sect was reared up-I says to him

lu a tone cold enough to freeze his ears,
4 Josiah Allen, shet up, of all the cowardly
things a man ever done, it is goin' round
braggm ' about wimmen' likin' em, and foller-
in' em up. Enny man that'l do that ilittle
enough to crawl through a knot hole without
rubbing his clothes." Says 1, "I suppose
you made her think the moon rose in your
head, and set in her heels, I dare say you
acted foolish enough round her to siken a
tnipe, and if you make fun olier now to
plese me I let.you know you have got hot
of the wrong individusk"' Now, sa or l,
dgo to bed," and Idaftedli stilimore
freezing accentts, "for I want to mend your
pantaloons." 11He gathered up his shoes and
stockin's and started off to bed, and we
haint never passed a word on the subject
mence. I believe when you disagree with

our pardner, in freemu' yuur mind in the
rst on't, and then not be a twittin' about

it afterwards. And as for bein' jealous, I
should jest as soon think of bein' jealouas of
a meetin'-house as I should of Josiah. lie is
a well principled man. And I guess ho

was'nt fur out o' the way about Betsy
Bobbet, though I would'nt eaicourage him by
lettin' him say a word on the subject, for I
always make it a rule to stand up for my
own sect; but when I hear her go on about
the editor of the Augur, I can believe any-
thing about Betsy Bobbet. She came in
here one day last week, it was about ten
o'clock in the mornin'. I had got my house
slick as a pin, and my dinner under way, (I
was goin' to have a biled dinner, and a
cherry puddin' biled, with sweet sas to est
on it) and I sot down to finish sewin' up the
breadth of my new rag carpet. I thought I
would get it done while I had'nt se much to
do, for it bein' the first of March, I knew
sugarin' would be comin' on, anxd then
cleanin' house time, and I wanted it to put
down jest as soon as the stove was carried
out im the summer kitchen. The fire was
spark¶in' away, and the painted floor a
shinin' and the dinner a bilin', and I sot
there sewin' jest as calm as a elock, not
dreamin' of no trouble, when in came Betsy
Bobbet.

I met her with outward calm, and asked
her to set down and lay off her things. She
sot down, but she said she could'nt lay off
her things. Says se, "I was comm' down
past, and I thought I would call and let
you see the last numbah of the Augah, there
is a piece in it concernin' the tariff that stirs
men's souls, I like it evah so much."

She handed me the paper, folded so I
could'nt see nothin' but a piece of poetry by
Betsy Bobbett. I see what she wanted of me
and so I dropped my breadths of carpetin'
and took hold of it and began to read it.

"Read it audible if you please," says she,
"Especially the precious remabks ovah it, it
is such a feast for me to be sitting, and h
it reheahsed by a musical vorce.

Says I, "I spose I an rehearse itif it will
do you any good," so I began as follers •

" It is seldom that we present to the read -
ers of the Augur (the best paper for the fire-
side in Jonésville or the world) with a poem
like the following. It may be by the assist-
suce of the Augur (only twelve shillings a
year in advance, wood and potatoes taken in
exchange) the name of Betsy Bobbet will yet
be carved on the lofty pinnacle of fame's
towerin gpillow. We thimnk however that
she could study such writers as Sylvanus
Cobb, and Tapper with profit both to herself
and to them.

11ED)rroP. orTmi AuGuu.

Here Betsy interrupted me, "The deah
editah of the Augah had no need to advise
me to read Tuppah, for he is indeed my most
,favorite authar, you have devorhid him
havn't you Josiah Allens awife 1

S MY OPINIONS D BETSY BOBBET'S.
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"lDevoured who ?" says I, in a tone pretty pole, and I wa sitting on the South pole.
near as cold as a cold icicle. Uneougenial being, you know me not."

"Mahten, Fahqueah, Tuppah, that sweet ""I may not know you, Betse Bobbet, but
authar," says she. I do know that no munny would tempt me

"No mom," says I shortly, " I hain't de- to write such stuif as that poetry and und it
voured Martin Farquhar Tupper, nor no to a widower, witlitwins."
other man, I hain't a cannibal" "Oh 1" Baye she,«"what appeals to the ten-

"'Oh! you understand me not, I meant, dah feeling heart of a single female womav
devorhed his sweet, tender lines." more than to see a lonely man wloblst

"I Ihain't devoured his tenderlines, nor lis relict? And pity neyer seems n0 much
nothin' relatin' to him," and I made a motion like pity as wlen it is given to the dealilittie
to lay the pa r down, but Betsy urged me children of widowels. And," Baye tle, "I
to go on, anso lread. think moal than as likely as not, this noar-

GUSHING OF A TENDAH SOUL. ing soul of genions did not wed his affni,
Oh let who will, An arrow flew, but was united to a weak woman of cIa Te'
Oh let who can, Myheart is nearlyraw. 1"Mers woman of day !" says I, fixin MY
Be tied onto spektacles tpon ler in a most searchin'man-
A horrid male man. His fret pardner lies ner, "where wiil you find a woman, Betsy

Beneath the turf. Bobbetta antmr rls ly nThus said I 'ere He is wanderingt a t o y
My tendah heart was In sorrows briny s affinity, that tle meanest word I ever

touched, heard; no married woman las any
Thus said I'ere Two twtn, the littie riglt to hear it, ll excuse you, hein'
My tendah feelings Deahcherubcreechaab

gushed. Now wipe the ' fa b l a
Froua off bis classie it to me, l'd holler to Josiali. There in a

But oh a change feachahs. time for everything, and the time to hunt
Hath swept o'er me,
As billows sweep Oh sweet lot, worth a
The "deep blue sea." Angel aiissu, folks lain't no0riglt to hunt it," mya I

To wipe the teahs, sternly.
A voice, a noble form, Frouaeyes ie hisen. «'Ws kindred souls soaliabove mclipettyOne day I Haw; feelings, we soah fa above tiem.rr"

"Wliat thik you of it?"aya she as"Ilain't mucl of a soarer," says 1,1'ad
inialied readin.' I don't pretind to be, and to teil you the

I lookeif riglit at lier moot a minute with a truth, says I, "I am glad I hain't."
majestic look. In spite of lier fale curlis, and "The Edital of the Augah," leays,
her new white ivory teetli, slie is a humbly and she grasped the paper offen the stand
critter. I looksd at lier silently whule she and foldsd it up, and presented it at me like
sot and twisted ier longyelerbunnetstrings, a spear, "tle Edital of this paper i a km-
and then I spoke oNt, dred soul, lie appreciates me, hitndalstand

'Ilain't the Editor of the Augur a widow. me, and will not our namea in the pagea ofer with a pair of twina ?" this very papal go down to posterety to-
",Yes," msaya alie witli a liappy look. gatbhli
Then says 1, "If tlie man lain't a fool, Then aya 1, drove ont of ail patience witli

lie'il think you are one" lier, IlI wish you was tliere now, both of
" Oh!"> says lie,, and slie dropped lier bun. you,, I wisli," Baye I lookin' fixedly on lier,net stringO, and clasped her long bony liandr" I wishy you w both of you in posterity

togptlier in lier brown cotton gloves, 4"oh, we now."9
ahldent soles of genTous have feelin's, you
cold, practical natures, know nuthing of, HAVUNO MY PICTURE 700K.and if they did not guslFomt in poetry we The net Saturday after I ad this couver-
Oould expiali. You may as well try teatieysation witlsBatsy, I went down to JoneIise
Up the gushing catarack of Niagaral witih a to have my picture took, Tirzah Am bein' to
piece of welting cord, as to tie Up tle feel. home so sle could get dinner for the men-
ings of an aihdent sole." forkm. As for me I don't set a great of sto

"Ardent sole " saysI coldly. Whichbyectures, but Josia insisted and the
makes the mot noise, eet Bobbet, a threliles insisted, and I went. Tirzal Ana
inch brook ore a ten footer? whicl isithe wanted me te have my lair curled, but there
tearer? whiclin' the roarer ? deep waters I was iorm,w- give in on the handkerdhie
r aiilest. I have no faith in feelis' that pin, but on the curibusines, there I w

sjtolk round ini public in mournin' wseds. I rock.
\Yve no faityiin sud hmournerwith myaI. Mr. Gansey the man that taksp uTh Josiahs wif e m, cold, practical female w in another room takîn' somesI0

"Oh k" w e and she rppedered a ed round tun- aunty room, as they eaU it,t f youwN ltn ookin' at the pictlrn that hang p on

I AN UNMARRIED FEMALE.
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wall, and at the people that come in to have dishes, and takin' care of his children;
theirs took. Some of 'em was fixed up then he'l go to havin' other girls hauntin'
dreadful ; it seemed to me as if they tried to him, there haint no gospel in it," says I.
look so that nobody wouldn't know whose I looked him keenly in the face all the time
pictures they was, after they was took. Some I spoke, for I thought he was kinder' up.
of 'em would take off their bunnets and holdin' Sister Gansey's husband, and I
gaze in the lookin'-glass at themselves aud wanted my words to apaul him, but I sup-
try to look smilin', and get an expression pose he made a mistake, and thought I was
onto their faces that they never owned. admirin' of him I looked so earnest at him,

In one corner of the room was a bewrow, for he spoke up and says he,
with a lookin'-glass and hair-brushes onto " I see by your stiddy glance that you have
it, and before it stood a little man dreadful discovered who I be. Yes Madam, you see
dressed up, with long black hair streamin' before you the Editor of the Augur, but
down over his coat collar, engaged in pour- don't be nervous, don't let it affect you more
ing a vial of oil onto his head, and brushing than you can help, I am a mortal like your-
his hair with one of the brushes. I knew self."
him in a minute, for I had seen him come I looked at him 'rith my most majestic
into the meetii' house. Afterwards when I look, and-he continued,
was jest standin' before the picture of a "The masses who devoured my great
dreadful harmless lookin' man-he looked work 'Logical Reveries on the Beauties of
meek enough to make excuses to his shadder Slavery,' are naturally anxious to see me. I
for goin' before it, and I was jest sayin' to don't wonder at it, not at all."
myself, "lThere is a man who would fry I was austerely silent and withdrawed to a
pancakes without complainin'," I heard a winder and set down. But ho followed me
voice behind me sayin', and continued on,

"So the navish villian stalks round yet in "That tract as you are doubtless aware,
decent society." was witten just before the war, and a

1 turned round imegiately and see the weaker minded man might have been ap-
little man, who had got through fixin' his palled by the bloodshed that followed its
hair to have bis pictur took, standin' before publication. But no! I said calmly, it
me. was written on principle, and if it did bring

"lWho do you mîean ?" says I, calmly. ruin and bloodshed on the country, prineiple
"Who is stalkin' round ?" would in the end prevail. The war turned

"The Editor of the Gimlet," says he, out different froin what I koped, chains
'whose vile image detiles the walls of this broke that I could have wept to see break -
temple of art, the haunt of Aglia, Thalia, but still I hung on to principle. Might I
and Euphrosyne." ask you Madam, exactly what your emotions

"Who ?" says 1, glancin' keenly at him were when you read 'Logical Reveries' for
over my specs, "the haunt of who ?" the first time ? I suppose no President's

Says he, "The daughters of Bacchus and message was ever devoured as that ras."
Venus." -g"I never see nor heard of your 'Logical

Says 1, "I don't know anything about Reveries,'" says I coldly. "And thank
Miss Bachus, nor the Venus girls," and says fortune nobody can accuxse me of ever touch-
I with spirit, if they are any low creeters in' a President's message-unlesa they belie
I don't thank you for speakin' of 'em to me, me."
nor Josiah won't neether. This room be- He rolled up his eyes toward the cielin'
longs to Jeremiah Gansey, and he has and sithed he% ily, and then says he, "Is it
got a wife, a likely woman, that belongs possible that in this enlightened community
to the same meetin' house and the same there is still such ignorance amongst the
cas that I do, and he -haint no business masses. I have got a copy in My pocket, '
to have other girls hauntin' his rooms. If never go without one. And I will read it te
there is anything wrong goin' on I shall tell you and it may be pleasant for you to tell
Sister Gansey." your children and grandchildren in the

Baya ho "Woman you mistake, I meant future, that the author of " Logical Reveries
the Graces." on the Beauties of Slavery " told you with his

"Graces !" says I scornifully, "what do I own lips, how the great work came to be
care for their grades. Sister Gansey had written. A poem was sent me intended as a
grades enough wnhen he married her," says I. satire on the beautiful and time hallowed/
"That is jest the way, a man will marry a system of slavery, it was a weak sensel
woman jest as pretty as a new blown rose mass of twaddle, but if the author cou
and thon when she tades herself out, till' have foreseen the mighty consequencet

h. looks more like a dead dandyline than a flowed from it, he might wellhbave tremblI,
livin' creeter, cookin' Ais vittles, washin' ie foi senseleos as it was, it rouaed the Eli
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m3, and I replied. I divided my great
work into two parts, first, that slavery was
right, because te constitution didn't say it
was wrong, and then I viewed the subject
in a Bible and moral light, but the last bein'
of less importanee, of course I didn't en-
large on it, but on the first I come out
strong, there I shone. I will read you a lit-
tle of the poem that was sent me, that you
may understand the witherin' allusion I
make concerfin' it. I won't read more than
is necessary for that purpose,, for you may
get sleepy listenin' to it, but you will wake
up enough when I begin to read the "Logical
Reveries," I guess there couldn't anybody
sleep on them. The poem I speak of com-
menced in the following weak illogical way:

"If you come fetch the twins,"
He said he would. I then told Mr. Gan.

sey I was ready for the picture. I believe
there haint nothin' that will take the ex-
pression ont of anybody's eyes like havin'
poetry read for an hour and a half, unless it
s to have your head screwed back into a
pair o! tongs, ad be told to look at nothin'
and wink at it as much as you have a mind
to. Under both of these circumstances it
didn't surprise me a bit that one of my eyes
was took blind. But Mr. Gansey said as ho
looked admirin'ly on it, with the exception
of that one blind eye, it was a perfect and
strikin' picture. I paid him his dollar and
started off home, and I hope now that Josiah
and the children will be satisfied.

SLAVERY.

So held my eyes I could not Fee OUR SURPRIZE PARTIES.
Thblnd as scoud not see tree; About one week after this picture oppy
The ripe fruit hang on wisdom's tree; sode, there was a surprise party appointed.
But groping round it roots did range, They had been havin' 'em all winter, and
Murmuring ever; strange, oh strange the children had been crazy to have me go
Tiat one handful of dust should dare to 'em-everybody went, old and young,
Ensiave another God had made, but I held back. Says I: "I don't approve
From his own home and kindred tear, of ' ' o'
And scourge, and fetter, steal and trade.an n .
If 'twas b cause they were less wise But finally they got their father on their
Than our wise race, why not arise, side ; says he: "It won't hurt you Saman.
And.with pretext of buing teas, tha, to go for once."
Lay in fou cargoes of C inese, ta o ofroc.
Let Fee Fo Fum, and Eng, and Chen, Says 1: " Josiah, the place for old folks
Grow wise by contact with wise men; is to home ; and I don't believe in surprize
If weakness made the traffle right, parties anyway, I think they are perfect
Why not arise in manhood's mi h nuisances. It stands to reason if on wantAnd bind old ndmothers wit gyves, youiwan.
A&nd weakly c rn and sick~ wivesî to see your friends, you can invite 'em, and

if anybody is too poor to bake a cake or
If 'twas the dark hue of their face, two, and a pan of cookies, they are too oorThen why not free our noble race .to n a p cookies Ptheyrto o
Forever from all homely men11 to go into company at al, Says 1: "'I
With manly zeal, and outstretched hand, haint proud, nor never was called so, but I
Pass like a whirlwind o'er the land. don't want Tom, Dick and Harry, that I
O®n tthing of' " o"sed women be never spoke to in my life, feel as if they was
Though some mltakes would happen then, free to break into my house at any time they
For many bond servants there are, please." Says I : " it would make me
Fair faced, blue e yd, with silkene air, feelerfectly wild, to o think there w maHow sweet; how leasant to be sold elpink ters a
For notes in hand or solid gold, whole drove of people iable to rush m
To benefit a brother. here at any minute, and I won't rush into
Both children of one father, other people's housen."With each a different mother. Il would be fun, mother," says Thomas
One mother fair and richly clothed,
One worn with toil and vain despair J.; "I should love to see you and Deocon
Down sunken to a life she loathed; Gowdey or old Bobbet, playin' wink 'em
Both children with proud Saxon blood, , , o
In one breast mixed with tropic flame, ty
One heir to rank and brosaaestat s "Let 'em wink at me if they dare to,"
And one without even a name. says I, sternly: "let me catch 'em at it. I

Jest as he arrived to this crysis in the don't believe in surprise parties," and I went>
poem Mr. Gansey came out into the aunty on in about as cold a tone as they make.
room, and told me he was ready to '<Have you forgot how Mrs. Gowdey had
take my picture. The Editer seein' he her parlour lamp smashed to bits, and a
was obleeged to stop readin', told me he set of stun china? Have you forgot how
would come down to our house a visitin' in four or five stranger men got drunkto
augaiin' time, and finish readin' the try Peedicks'es, and had to be carried up stairs
to me. I ketched holt of my princi$os te and laid out on her spare bed ? Have you
atiddy 'em, for I see they was tottern' and forgot how Celestine Wilkins fell with her
sysito him with outward caliness, baby in hIer arms, as ahe was catchin' old

A -
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Gowdey, and cracked the little iinocent
creeters nose? Have you forgot how Betsy
]Bobbet lost out her teeth a rugnin' after the
editor of the Augur, and he stepped on 'em

j and smashed 'em all to bits? Have you for-
got these coincidences ?" Says I: "I don't
believe in surprise parties."

"No more do I,' says Josiah; "but the
children feel so about our goin', sposen we
go, for once ! No livin' woman could do
better for children than you have by mine,
Samantha, but I don't suppose you feel
exactly as I do about pleasin 'em, it haint
natteral you should."

Here he knew he had got me. If ever a
woman wanted to do her duty by another
woman's children, it is Samantha Allen,
whose maiden name waê Smith. Josiah
knew jest how to start me; men are deep.
I went to the very next party, which was to
be held two miles beyond Jonesville; they
had had 'em so fast, they had used up al]
the nearer places. They had heard of this
family; who had a big house, and the women
had been to the same meetin' house with
Betsy Bobbet two or three times, and she
had met her in a store a year before, and had
been introduced to her, so she said she felt
perfectly free to go. And as she was the
leader it was decided on. They went in
two big loads, but Josiah and I went in a
cutter alone.

We got started ahead of the loads, and
w-v hen we got to the house we see it was lit
up real pleasant, and a little single cutter
stood by the gate. We went up to the door

Id knocked, and a motherly lookin' woman
wi th a bunch of catnip in her hand, came to
t:e door.

Good evenin'," says 1, but she seemed
to he a little deaf, and didn't answer, and
1 see, as we stepped in, through a door
partly open, a room full of women.

"Good many have got here," says I, a
little louder.

"Yes, a very good doctor," says she.
" What in the world 1"-I begun to say in

wild amaze.
"No, itlin a boy."
I turned right round, and laid holt of

Josiah; says I, "Start this minute, Josiah
Allen, for the door." I laid holt of him, and
we never spoke another word till we was in
the sleigh, and turned round towards home;
then says I,

"Mebby you'il hear to me another time,
Josiah.»

"I wish you wouldn't be so aggrivatin',"
says he.

Jest then we met the first load, where
Tirzah Ann and Thomas Jefferson was, and
we told 'em to "turn round, for theToeldn't have us, they had other company.

D BETSY BOBBET'S.

So they turned round. We had got most
back to Jonesville, when we met the other
¶oad; they had tipped over in the snow, and
as we drove out most to the fence to get by
'em, Josiah told 'em the same we had the
other load.

Says Betsy Bobbet, risin' up out of the
snow with a buffalo skin on her back, which
made ber look wild,

"Did they say we must not come
"No, they didn't say jest that," says Jo-

siah. " But they don't want yoo."
" Wall then, my deah boys and girls," says

she, scramblin' into the sleigh. "Let us
proceed onwards, if they did not say we
should not come."

Her load went on, for her brother, Shake-
speare Bobbet, was the driver. How they
got along I haint never enquired, and they
don't seem over free to talk about it. But they
kep' on havin' 'em, most every night. Betsy
Bobbet as I said was the leader, and she led
'em once into a house where they ad the
small pox, and once where they was makin'
preparations for a funeral. Somehow Tirzah
and Thomas Jefferson seemed to be sick of
'em, and as for Josiah, though he didn't say
much, I knew he fe)t the more.

This coinsidense took place on Tuesday
night and the next week a Monday I had
had a awful day's work a washin', and we
had been up ail night the night before with
Josiah, who had the new ralegy in bis back.
We hadn't one of us slept a wink she night
before, and Thomas Jefferson and Tirzah Ann
had gone to bed early. It had been a lowery
day, and I couldn't hang out my calico
clothes, and so many of 'em-was hung round
the kitchen on lines and clothes bars, and
nails, that Josiah and I looked as if we was
a settin' in a wet calico tent. And what
made it look still more melancholy and sad,
I found when I went to light the lamp, that
the kerosene was all gone, and bein' out of
candles, I made for the first time what they
call a "slut," which is a button tied up in a
rag, and put in a saucer of lard ; you set fire
to the rag, andit makes a light that is better
than no light at all, jest as a slut is better
than no woman at all ; I suppose in that
way it derived its name. But it haint a
dazzlin' light, nothin' like so gay and festive
as gas.

1, beat out with work and watchin',
thought I would soak my feet before I went
to bed, and so I put some water into the
pail, and sot by the stove with my feetin it.
The thought had come to me after I got
my night-cap on. Josiah sot behind the
stove, rabbin some linament onto his back;
h. had jeet spoke to me, and says he,

" I beheve this linament makes my back k4?
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feel easier, Samantha, I hope I will get a lit-
tle rest to-night."

"Says I, " I hope so too, Josiah." And
jest as I said the words, without any warn-
mg the door opened, and in come what seem-
ed to me at the time to he a hundred and 50
men, wimmen, and children, headed by
Betsy Bobbet.

Josiah, so wild with horror and amazement
that he forgot for the time bein' hie lameness
leaped from his chair, and tore so wildly at
his shirt that ho tore two pieces right out of
the red flannel, and they shone on each
ehoulder of his white shirt like red stars ; he
then backedup against the wal between the
back door and the wood box. I rose up and
stood in the mop pail, too wild with amaze
to get out of it, for the same reason heedin'
not my night-cap.

"We have come te suprize you," says
Betsy Bobbet, sweetly.

I looked at 'em in speechless horror, and
my tongue clove to the roof of my mouth ; no
word did I speak, but I glared at 'em with
looks which I suppose fflled 'em with awe
and dread, for Betsy Bobbet spoke again in
plaintive accents,

"'Will you not let us suprize you ?"
Then I found my voice, and "No! no

says I wildly. " I won't be suprized ! you
sha'n't suprize us to-night! We won't be
surprTzedl Speak Josiah," says I, appealin'
to him in my extremity.- "Speak ! tell her!
will we be surprized to-night?"

" No ! no !" says he in firm, decided, war-
like tones, as he stood backed up against the
wall, holdin' his clothes on-with his red
flannel epaulettes on his shoulders like a
officer, "lno, we won't be suprized !"

"Yon see, deah friends," says she to the
crowd, "he will not let us surprize her, we
will go." But ahe turned at the door, and
says she in reproachful accents, "May be it
is right and propah to serve a old friend and
neighbalh in this way-I have known you a
long time, Josiah Allen's wife."

" I have known you plenty long enough,"
says 1, steppin' out of the pail, and shettin'
the door pretty hard after 'em.

Josiah came from behind the stove pushin'
a chair in front of him, and says he,

Darn suprize parties, and dam-"
"Don't swear, Josiah, I should think you

was bad enough off without ewearin'."
"tI will darn Betsy Bobbet, Samantha. Oh

my back 1"he groaned, uettin' down slowly.
"I can't set down nor stand up."
. " You jumýed up lively enough, when

they come in,' lays L
"Throw that in my face, will you? What

couldI1du ? And thereisa pin stickin' in-
to my shoulder, do get it out, Samantha, it
-as beun there al the time, only I haint

sensed it till now."
"Wall," says I in a kinder soothin toue,

drawin' it out of hie shoulder, where it must
have hurt awfully, ouly he hadn't felt it in
his greater troubles-"Less be thankful that
we are as well off as we be. Betsy niight
have insisted on stopin'. I will rub your
shoulders with the linament, and I guess you
will feel better; do you suppose they will be
mad ?"

"I don't know, nor I don't care, but I
hope so," says he.

And truly his wish come to pass, for
Betsy was real mad; the rest didn't seem to
mindit. But she was real short to me for
three days. Which shows it makes a differ-
ence wivt lher who does the same thing, for
they went that night right from here to the
Editor of the Augur's. And it corne straight
to me from Celestine Wilkins, who was there,
that he turned 'em out doors, and shet the
door in their faces.

The way it was, his hired girl had left him
that very day, and one of the twins was took
sick ith wind colie. He had jest got the
sick baby to sleep. and laid it in the cradle,
and had gin the little well one some play.
things, and set her down on the carpet, and
he was washin' the supper dishes, with his
shirt sleeve" rolled up, and a pink bib-apron
on that belonged to his wife. They said he
had jest finished, and was wring*n' out his
dishcloth, when he heard a a a screamin'
from the well twin, and he rushed out with
his dishcloth han gn' over his arm, and found
that she had swalowed a side-thimble ; he
ketched her up, and spatted her back, and
the thimbe flew out half way across the
floor. She screamed, and held her breath,
and the sick one waked up, and sot up in the
cradle and screamed fearfully, ad jest then
the door bust open, and in com the suprize
party headed by Betsy Bobbet. They said
that he, half crazy as he was, told Betsy that
"if she didn't head 'em off that minute, h.
would prosecute the whole of 'em." Some of
'em was mad about it, he acted so threat'nin',
but Betey wasn't, for in the next week's.
Augur these verses same out :

IT 1, SWEET TO FORGIVL
It is sweet to be-it is sweet to live,
But sweeteh the sweet word "forgive;»
If harsh. loud words should spoken be,
Sa y "soul, ne calm they come from he-
When he was wild with toil and grief.
When colic could not find relief;
Such woe and cames should have sufficed,
Then, he should not have been surprized.
When twins are wcll, and the world IbolUr

bright,
To be surprized e lsweet and r1ght,
But when twins are sick, snd the world oo

T0 be surprised le hard and bad,
Ând when side thimbles sllowed be

e OUR SURPRIZE PARTIES. il
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How can the world look sweet to he-
Who owns the twin-faih babe, heaven bleu It,
Who hath no own motheh to careas it.
Its own motheh hath sweetly gone above,
Oh how much it needs a motheh's love.
My own heart runs o'er with tenderness,
But its deah father tries to do his best,
But housework, men can't perfectly understand,
Oh ! how he needs a helping hand.
Ah! when twins are sick and hired girls have

flown,
It is sad for a deah man to be alone.

A DAY OF TROUBLE.
Sugerin' time come pretty late this year,

and I toldJosiah, that I didn't believe I
should have a better time through the whole
year, to visit his folks, and mother Sniith,
than I should now before we begn to make
sugar, for I knew no sooner had Igot that
out of the way, thin it would be time to
clean house, and make soap. And then
when the dairy work come on, I knew I
never should get off. So I went. But never
shall I forget the day I got back. I had
been gone a week, and the children bein'
both off to school, Josilh got along alone.
I have alwavs said, and I say still, that I
had jest as lives have a roarin' lion do my
housework, as a man. Every thing that
could be bottom side up in the house, was.

I had a fortnights washin' to do, the bouse
to clean up, churnin' to do, and bakin'; for
Josiah had eat up everythin 9 slick and clean,
the buttery shelves looked like the dessert
of Sarah. Then I had a batch of maple sugar
to do off, for the trees begun to run after
I went away and Josiah had syruped off-
and some preserves to make, for his folks
had gin me some pound sweets, and they
was a spilein'. So it seemed as if every-
thing come that day, besides my common
housework-and well doth the poet say-
" That a woman never gets ber work done
up," for she don't.

Now when a man ploughs a field, or runs
up a line of figgers, or writes a serming, or
kills a beef critter, there it is done-no more
to be done over. But sposen a woman washes
tap her dishes clean as a fiddle, no sooner
does she wash 'em up once, than she has to,
right over and rver agin, three times three
hundred, and 65 times every year. And the
same with the rest of ber work, blackin'
stoves, and fillin' lamps, and washin' and
moppin' floors, and the same with cookin'.
Why jest.theidee of paradin' out the table
and teakettle 3 times 3 hundred and 66
times every year is enough to make a wo-
man sweat. And then to think of all the
cookin' utensils and ingredients--why if it
wuzzn'i for principle, no woman could stand
the idee, let alone the labour, for it haint so
mach the mussie she has to lay out, as the
strain on her mind.

Now, last Monday, no sooner did I get
my hands into the suds holt of one- f
Josiah's dirty shirts, than the sugar would
mount up in the keitle and sozzle over on
the top of the furnace in the summer kitchen
-- or ese the preserves would swell up and
drizzle over the side of the pan on the stove
-or else the puddin' I was a bakin' for
dinner would show signs of scorchin', and
jest as I was in the heat of the warfare, as
you may say, who should drive up but the
editor of the Augur. He was a goin' on
further, to engage a hired girl he had hearn
of, and on his way back, he was goin' to
stop and read that poetry, and eat some
maple sugar; and he wanted to leave the
twins till he come back.

Says he, "They won't be any trouble to
you, wil they ?" I thought of the martyrs,
and with a appearance of outward composure,
I answered him in a sort of blind way; but
I won't deny that I had to keep asayin,
John Rogers! John Rogers' over to myself
al the tirne I was ondoin' of 'em, or I should
have said somethin' I was sorry for after-
wards. The poetry worried me the most, I
won't deny.

After the father drove off, the first dive
the biggest twin made was at the clock, he
crep'up to that, and broke off the pendulum,
so it haint been since, while I was a hangin'
thier cloaks in the bedroom, And while I
was a puttin' thier little oversacks under the
stove to dry, the littlest one clim' un and
sot down in a pail of maple syrup, and while
I was a wringin' him out, the biggest one
dove under the bed, at Josiah's tin trunk
where he keeps a lot of old papers, and come
a creepin' ont, drawin' it after him like a
hand-sled. There was a gography in it,
and a Fox'es book of martyrs, and
a lot of other such light readin' and
I let the twins have 'em to recreate them-
selves on, and it kep 'em still nost a min.
ute.

I hadn't much more'n got my eye offen
that Fox'es book of Martyrs-when there
appeared appeared before 'em a still more
mournful sight, it was Betsy Bobbet, come
to spend the day.

I murmured dreamly to myseir "John
Rogers "-But that didn't do, I had to say
to myself with firmness-"Josiah Allen's
wife, haint you ashamed of yourself, what
are your sufferin's to John Roger'sesu? Think
of the agony of that man-think of his nine
children follerin' him, and the one at the
breast, what are ycur sufferin's compared to
1is'en ?" Then with a brow of calm I ad-
vanced to meet her. I see sh. had got over
bein' mad about the surprise party, for ahe
amiled on me once or twice, and ahe looked
at the twins, ahe smiled two times on each

~wr
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of 'em, which made four and says she in
tender tones, t

"You deah little motherless things." s
Then she tried to kiss 'em. But the biggest h
one gripped her by her false hair, which was t
flax, and I should think by a careless esti- a
mate, that he pulled out about enough to v
make half a knot of thread. The little one V
didn't do much harm, onlylI think he loosened
her teeth a little, he hit her pretty near the U
mouth, and I thought as she arose she slip. I
ped 'em back in thier place. But she oly 'J
said, i

"Sweet ! sweet little things, how ardent 1
andimpulsive they arc, so like thier deah t
Pa." i

She took ont her work, and says she, "I
have come to spend the day. I saw thier 1
deah Pa bringin' the 'deah little twins in,
heah, and I thought maybe i could comfort
the precious little motherless things some,
if I should come over heah. If there is any t
object upon earth, Josiah Allen's wife, that
appeals to a feelin' heart, it is the sweet
little children of widowers. I cannot re-
member the time when 1 did not want to
comfort them, and thier deah Pa'. I have
a'ways felt that it was woman's highest
speah, her only mission to soothe, to cling,
to smile, to coo. I have always felt it, and
for yeahs back it has been a growin' on me.
I feel that you do not feel as I do in this
matter, you do not feel that it is woman's
greatest privilege, her crowning blessing,
to soothe lacerations, to be a sort of poultice
to the noble, manly breast when it is torn
with the cares of life." This was too much,
in the agitated frame of mind I then was.

" Am I a poultice Betsy Bobbet, dolI look
like one ?-am I in the condition to be one?"
I cried turning my face, red and drippin'
with perspiration towards her, and then at-
tacked one of Josiah's shirt sleeves agin.
"What has my sect doneI" says 1, as I
wildly rubbed his shirt sleeves, "That they
have got to be lacerator soothers, wheu they
have got everything else under the sun to
do? Here I stirred down the preserves that
was a runnin' over, and turned a pail full
of syrnp into the sugar kettle. "Everybody
says that men are stronger than women, and
why should they be treated as if they was
glass china, liable to break all to pieces if
they haint handled careful, And if they
have got to be soothed,' say a I in an agitated
tene, caused ly my emotions (and by pump-
in' 6 pails of water to fill up the biler),
"Why don't they get men to soothem?
They have as much agin time as wimmen
have ; evenin's they don't have anything else
te do, they might jest as well be a soothin'
eaCh other asti be hangin' round grocery

stores, or settin' by thse tire wh',-.in'."

I see I was frightenin' her by my delirions
one and I continued more mildly, as I
tirred down the strugglin' sugar wiT1h one
and-renoved a cake from the oven with
he other-watched my apple preserves with
eagle vision, and listened intently to the

oice of the twins, who was playin' in the
woodhouse.

"I had jest as soon soothe lacerations as
not, Betsy, if I hadn't everything else to do.
had jest as lives set down and amile at

Josiah by the hour, but who would fry him
nut cakes? I could smoothe down his bald
head affectionately, but who would do off
his batch of sugar? I could coo at him day
n and day out, but who would skim milk-
wash pans-get vittles-wash and iron -and
patch and scour-and darn au,1 fry-and
make and mend-and bake and bile while I
was a cooin', tell me ?" says I.

Betsy spoke not, but quailed, and I con-
tinued-

" Women haint any stronger than men,
naturally ; thier backs and thier nerves
haint made of any stouter timber ; their
hearts are jest as liable to ache as men's arel;
so with their heads ; and after dom' a hard
day's work when she is jest ready to drop
down, a little smilin' and cooin' would do a
w m n jLst as much gond as a man. Not but
what," I repeated in the tirni toue of princi-
ple, "Not but what I am williu' tu coo, if I
only had time."

A pause enshued duri' which I bent over
the washtub and rubbed with all my might
on Josiah's shirt sleeve. 1 had got one
sleeve so I could see streaks of white in it,
(Josiah is awful hard on his shirt sleeves),
and I lifted.up my face and continued in stil
more reesonable tones, as I took eut my rice
puddin' and cleaned out the bottom of the
oven, (the puddin' had run over and was a
scorchin' on), and scraped the oven bottom
with a knife.

"Now Josiah Allen wil go ont into that
lot," says I, glancein' out of the north win.
dow, "and plough right straight along, fur-
row after furrow, no.sweat of mmd about it
at all ; his mmd is in that free calm state
that he could write poetry."

"Speaking of poetry, reminds me," said
Betsy, and I see her hand go into her pocket,
I knew what was a comm', and I went on
hurriedly, wavin' off what I knew must be,
as long as I could. "Now, 1, a workin' jest
as hard as he accordin' to my strength, and
havin' to look 40 ways-to once, 40 differen,
strains on my mind, now tell me candidly-
Betsy Bobbet, which is in the best condi-
tion for cooin', Josiah Allen or me? but it
haint expected of hima," says I in agitated
tones, "I am expected to do all the smi.in'
and cooin' there is done, though ycu know,
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maya I sternly, "that I haint no time for it." I would (ail the rest of) life to the oold winds
"In this poem, Josiah Allen's wife, is em. fling

bodied my views, which are widely different Amed victuas saway awar! ou food hall be,
from yours. His emile on me-my sweet smile on he.

I see it wae vain to struggle against fate, There was pretty near twenty verses of
she had the poetry in her band. I rescued 'em, and as she finished she said to me-
the twins from beneath a half a bushel of "What think you of my poem, Joeiah
beans they had pulled over onto themselves Allen's wife ?"
-took off my pieserves which had burnt to "Says 1," fixin' my sharp grey eyes upon
the pan while I wae a rescuin', and calmly her keenly, "I have had more experience
listened to her, while I picked up the beans with men than you have, Betsy; " I see a
with one hand, and held off the twins with dark ehadow settLin' on her eye-brow, and I
the other. hastened to apologise-" you haint to blame

" There is one thing I want to ask your for it, Betsy--we all know you haint to
advice about, Josiah Allen's wifa. This blame." .
poem is for the Jonesville Augah. You She grew calm, and I proceeded, "How
know I used always to write for the opposi- long do yon suppose you could board a ian
tion papah, the Jonesville Gimlet, but as I on clear emiles, Bety-you jest try it for a
said the othah day, sin-ce the Editah of the few meals and you'd find out. I have lived
A vyah lost his wife I feel that duty is a with Josiah Allen 14 years, and I ought to
drawing of me that way. Now do you think know somethin' of the natur of man, which
that it would be any more pleasing and is about alike in all of 'em, and I say, and I
comforting to that deah Editah to have me contend for it, that you might jest as well
sign my name Bettie Bobbet-or Betsy, as try to cling to a bear as to a hungry man.
I always have?" And loosia' herself in After dinner, sentiment would have a
thought, she murmured dreamily to the chance, and you might smile on him. But
twins, who was a pullin' eaah other's hair on then," says I thoughtfully, " there is the
the floor at her feet- dishes to wash."

"Sweet little mothahless things, you Jeqt at that minute the editor of the
couldn't tell me, could you, deahs, how Augur stopped at the gate, and Betsy,
your deah Pa would feel about it ? " catchin' up a twin on each arm, stood up to

Here the twins laid holt of each other so I the winder, smilin'.
had to part 'em, and as I did so I said to He jumped out, and took a great roll of
Betsy,«"If you haint a fool you will hang onto poetry out front uuder the buggy seat-I
the Betsy. You can't find a woman nowa- Esithed as I see it. But fate was better to
days that answers to her true name. I ex. me than I deserved. For Josiah was jest
pect," says I in a tone of cold and almost leadin' the horse into the horse barn, when
witherin' sarcasm, "that these old ears will the Editor happened to look up and see
yet hear some young ninister preach about Betsy. Josiah says he swore-says he "the
Johnnie the Baptist, and Minume Magdalen. d-!" I won't say what it was, for I
Hang on to the Betsy ; as for Bobbet," says belong to the meetin' house, but it wasn't
1, lookin' pityingly on her, "that will hang the Deity though it begnu with a D. He
on for itself." jumped into the buggy agin, and says

I was too well bread to interrupt her fur- h>
ther, and I pared my potatoes, pounded my iYou had bottera tay to dirner, ry wife
beefsteak, and ground my coffee for dinner, je gettin' a awf ai goo-i one-and the engar in
and listened. This commenced also as if she mosiah sa
had been havin' a account with Love, and ye ho groaned, but h. only sad
had corne out in his debt. "t

"Fotch ont the twine."
OWED TO LOVE. Says Josiah, "You had bettor etay te

Ah, when m deah future companion's heart dinner-you haint got no women folke te
A h, - rfu your houe-and I know what it je te livewith gis~ lrife,

With his eom's smart. with the cares of life, on paucakes," and wantin' to have a littie
Ah. whAt higher. sweeter. blies, could be, fun with hum, eaye he, "Betsy Bobbet in
Than to be a soothing poultice unto hel here."

Josiab eaye he ewore agin, and agin saye
And If h. have any companions lost-if they fe,«"fetch ont tue twins." And he looked

from earth have risen.
Ah, I could weep tears of joy-for the deah

blies of wiping away hsen; that Josiah tarted off on the mn.
Or, If he (ehould happen to) have any twinii, or Betsy was determ1ned to carry one of the

or othah blessed little ties,
Ah, hoto wifliagly on the altah of duty, B. Bob.- o j t

b re udunwmitehof hair offen, h hehead, ande. bei
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bald naturally, dropped him. And Josiah
carried 'em out, one on each arm, and he
drove off with 'em fast. Betsy wouldn't
stay to dinner all I could do and say, she
acted mad. But one sweet thought filled
me with such joyful emotion that I âmiled
as I thought of it-I shouldn't have to listen
to any more poetry that day.

THE MINISTER'S BEDQUILT.
The Baptists in our neighbourhood have

been piecen' u p a bedquilt for their minister.
He has preached considerable, and held a
Sunday school to our school-house, and I
wasn't goin' to have any bedquilts done for
him without havin' my hand in it to help it
along. I despise the idee of folks bein so
sot on their own meetin' housen. Their is
enough worldly things for neighbours to fight
about, sech as hens, and the school-marm,
without takin' what little religion they have
got and go peltin' each other with it.

Sposen Baptists do love water better'n
they do dry land ? What of it? If my Bap-
tist brethern feel any better to baptise their-
aelves in tLe Atlantic ocian, it hait none of
my-business. Somehow Josiah seems to be
more sot on his own meetin' house than I do.
Thomas Jefferson said when we was a arguin'
about it the mornin' of the quiltin', says he,
"The more water the better," says he, "it
would do some of the brethren good to put
'em asoak and let 'em lay over night."

I shet him up pretty quick, for I will not
countenance such light talk-but Josiah
laughed, he encouraged that boy in it, ail I
can do and say.

I always make a pint of goin' to quiltins
anyway, whether I go on Methodist principle
(as in this case) or not, for you can't be back-
bited to your face, that is a moral certainty.
I know women just like a book, for I have
been one quite a spell. I always stand up
for my own sect, till I know sartin' effects
foller sartin causes. Such as two bricks bein'
sot up aide by aide, if one tumbles over on
to the other, the other can't stand up, it
haint natur. If a toper holde a glass of
liquor to his mouth he can't help swallowin'
it, it haint nater. If a young man goes out
slay-ridin' with a pretty girl, and the buffalo
robe slins off, he can't help holdin' it round
her; it haint natur. And quiltin' jest sets
women to slanderin' as easy and beautiful as
anything you ever see. I was the first one
there, for reasons I have named; I always go
early.

I hadn't been there long before Mrs.
Deacon Cobbins came, and then the Widder
Tubbs, and then Squire Edwards'es wife aad
Maggie Snow, and then the Dagget girls.
(We call 'em girls, though it would be jest as
troper to call mutton lan2b.)

Misa Wilkins' baby had the mumpe,
and the Peedicka and Gowdey's
had unexpected company. But wxtb
Miss Jones where the quiltin' was held,
and her girls Mary Ann and Alzina, we
made as many as could get round the quilt.
handy.

The quilt was made of different kinds of
calico, all the women round had pieced up a
block or two, and we took up a collection to
get the battin' and linin' and the cloth to set
it together with, which was turkey red, and
come Vo quilt it, it looked welL We quilted
it herrin' bone, with a runnin' vine round the
border.

After the pathmaster was demorilized, the
school-teacher tore to pieces, the party to
Peedicks scandalized, Shronia Gow4ey's
character broke doun-an her mother's new
bunnet pronounced a perfect fright, and
twenty years too young for her-and Mise
Wilkins' baby voted a unquestionable idiot,
and the rest of the unrepresented neighbour-
hood deaIt with, Lucinda Dagzet spoke up
and says she-

"I hope the minister willlike thebedquilt.'
(Lucinda is the one that studies mathe-
matics to harden her mind, and has the
Roman nose.)

"It haint no ways likely he will," says
her sister Ophelia; (she is the one that
frizzles her hair on top and wears spectacles.)
"It haint no ways likely he wil-for he is a
cold man, a stun statute."

Now you see I set my eyes by that minis.
ter, if he i of another persuasion. He is
always doin' good to somebody, besidea
preachin' more like a angel than a human
bein'. I can't never forget-and I don't want
to-how he took holt of jny hand, and bow
his voice trembled and the tears stood in his
eyes, when he thought our Tirzah Ann was
a dyin'-she was in his Sunday School class.
There is some Unes in your life you can't rub
out, if you try to ever so hard,
and I wasn't goin' to act still and
hear him run down. It riled up
the old Smith blood, and when that is riled,
Josiah says he always feels that it is best to
take his hat and leave, till it settles. I spoke
right up and says I-

" Lucky for him he was made of stun
before he was married, for common flesh and
blood would have gin' out a hundred times,
chaste round by the girls as he was." You
see it was the tVwn talk, how Ophelia Dagget
acted before he wls married, and she almoat
went into a decline, and took he4si of
motherwort and fetty.

"I don't know what you mean, Miss
Allen," says she, turnin' red as a red brick,
" I never heard of his bein'chaste, I knew I
never could bear the sight of him."

THE MINISTER'S BEDQUILT.
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"The distant sight," says Alzina Jones. in' her kitten. She sud the minister's wife
Ophelia looked so mad at that, that I don't are the greatest friends that ever was. Aud

know but she would have pricked her with I see she couldn't hold in much longer. She
her quiltin' needle, if old Misa Dobbins was jest openin' her mouth to speak, when
hadn't spoke up. She is a fat old lady, with the door opened and in walked Betsy Bobbet.
a double chin, "mild and lovelyas Mount Ver- "My ! it seems to me you are late, Betsy,
non's aister." She always arees with every- but walk right into the spare bedroom, and
body. Thomas Jefferson cals her "Woolen take off your thinga."
Apron " for he says he heard her one day "Thinga! saysBetay,inarecklesstone "who
say to Misa Gowdey-" I don't like woolen cares for things!" And she dropped into
aprons, do you Miss Gowdey?" the nearest rocking chair and commenced to

"Why yea, Miss Dobbia,Ido." rock herself violently and says she "would
"Well so do I," says she. But good old that I had died when I was a infant babe."

soul, if we was all such peace makers as she "Amen.!" whispered Alzina Jones, to
a, we should be prety sure of Heaven. Maggie Snow.
Though -Thomas Jefferson says, "if Satan Betsy didn't hear her, and agin she groaned
should ask her to go to hia house, she would out, "Would that I had been laid in yondeh
go, rather than hurt his feelin's." That boy church yard, before my eyes had got open to
worrys me, I don't know what he i comin' depravity and wickedness.
to, "Do tell us what is the matter Betsy,"

As I said, she looked up mildly over her says Miss Jones.
spectacles, and nodded her purple cap ribbons " Yea do," saya Miss Deacon Dobbins.
two or three times, and said "yes,""jest so," "Matter enuff," says she, "No wondeh
to both of us. And then to change the sub- there is earthquakes and jars. I heard the
ject says she: news jest as I came out of our gate, and it

"Has the minister's wife got home yet ?" made me weak as a cat, I had to stop to
"I think not," says Maggie Snow. "I every house on the way doun heah, to rest,

was to the village yesterday, and she hadn't and not a soul had heard of it, till I told 'em.
come then." Such a shock as it gave me, I shant get over

"I suppose her mother is well off,' says it for a week, but it is just as I always told
the Widder Tubbs, "and as long as she stays you, I always said the minister's wife wasn't
there, she saves the minister five dollars a aiy too good. It didn't surprise me not a
week, I should think she would stay all sum- bit."
mer." The widder is about as equinomical a "You can't tell me one word against
woman as belongs to his meetin' house. Mary Morton that I'll believe," says Maggie

"It don't look well for her to be gone 8o Snow.
long," says Lucinda Dagget, "I am very "You will admit that the minister went
much afraid it will make talk." North last Tuesday, wont you."

c"Mebbyit will save the minister five dol- Seven wimmin spoke up at once and said:
lars a week," says Ophelia, "as extravagent "Yes, his mother was took sick, and tele-
as she is in dress, as many as four silk dresses graphed for him."
she las got, and there's Baptist folks as good "So he said," said Betsy Bobbet, "80 lhe
as she is that hain't got but one-and one said, but I believe it is for good."
certain lBaptist person Jull as good as she is "Oh dear," shr'eked Ophelia Dagget, "I
that hain't got any." (Ophelia's best dress shall faint away, ketch hold of me, some-
isp in.)"It wont take lier long to run body."
out the minister's salarys " Ketch hold of yourself," says I coolly,

She had her silk dresses before she was and then I says to Betsy, "I don't believe
married, and her folks were wealthy," says he as run away no more than I believe that
M rs Squire Edwards. I am the next President of the United

"As much as we have done for them, and States."
are still doing," says Lucinda, "it seems un- "Well, if he is not, he will wish he had,
grateful u lier to wear such a bonnet as she bis wife come home Vhs morning on the
wore last summer, a plain white straw, with
a little bit of ribbon onto it, not a flower nor can.
a feather, it looked so scrimped and stingy, Four wimmens said " Di. ashe," two said,
I have thought she wore it on purpose to "Do tell," and three opened their mouths
mortify us before the Methodists. Jest as if and looked at her speechless. Amongst
we couldn't afford to dress our minister's wife these last was Miss Deacon Dobbins. But
as well as they didtheirs." I spoke out in a collected manner, "What

Maggie Snow's cheeks was a gettsng as red of itl?"
as tire, and ber eyes began to shine, jest as Says she, "I believe the poor, deah man
they did that day she found some boys stone- mistrusted it al out and run away froim



isife trouble and disgrace brouglit upon -im by "It was a maie mar," says Lucinda Dag.
Shed that female, his wife." get, "else why did she cati him Hugh? You
She lu" How dare you sneak the word disgrace have ail heerd Eider Morton say that hie

en in connection with Mary Morton?" says wife hadn't a reiative on earth, except a
Maggie Snow. mother and a maiden aunt. It couldnt

S"How dare i?' says Betsy. " Ask have been ler mother, and it couldn't have
%d Thomas Jefferson Allen, as it happened, I been the maiden aunt, for ler name waa
'ho got it from his own mouth, it did not core Martha instea of Hugh; besides," she con-
ato through two or three." tinued4shehadso hardenedhermindwithuto "Got what ? " say s I, an d I continu ed in ahmtsta hecudgpl h'

iretty cold tones, "f you cai speak the hardest fact, and floor it, so to speak,) "hé-
,, English language, Betsy Bobbet, and have sides, the maiden aunt died six months ago,

got sense enough to tell a straight story, tell that setties the matter conclusively, it wu
it au be doue with it," says I. "Thomas not the maiden aunt."

ed Jefferson has been to Jonesville ever sense " I have thoght something was on th
mornin'." Eider s minci, for quite a spela, I have spoke

h"Yes," says she, "ýarid] hé was coming to sister Gowdy about it a number of timés,"
to home, just as I starteci for heah, and lie then shé krnder* rolled up her eyés juat as

stopped by our gate, and says lie. 4Betsy, I she does in conference meetins, ancd says
have got somethlng to tell yon. I want to she, " it is an awful dispensation, but I hope
tell it to somebody that eau keep it, it oucit he'll tutu it into a means of hrace, I hope
to be kept,' says he ; and then he wenton tis spiritual strength will bm renewed,
and toîd ; says, lie-' The inimister's wife but have borryed a goor dea of
ias got home, and she didn't corne alone trouble about his hein' so handsomeI have
neither. '"I noticed haidsome ministers don't tutu ont

1Says I, what do yo mean? He lookect well, tley most always have somethin't ap-
as mysterions as a white ghost, ad says he, pen to 'em, sooner or later, but 1 hope liél
JI ffean what I say.' Says he, 'I was in be 1e"m

dth mens room at the depot this mornng, "I neyer thouglit auat MsI Morton was
"and I heard the minister's wife ia the next any too good.y

room talkung to sornebory she called Hugh, Neitnher did r," said Lucnda Dagget.
you know her husband's name is Charles. I "She lias turned out jest as always
heard ler tell this t sugh that he loved him thought she wul," says Ophelia, "&and I
love hims better tlian the whole world think jst as mc g of er, as I do of the
and toen ;e made me promise not to tel, that stand up for ber." Mage Snow spokf
but lie heerd flot only one kiss, but fourteen up tIen, jeit as clear as a bell lier voice
or fifteen." sohndeos. She hain't afrai of anyody, for

"Now," says Betsy, what do you she is Lawyer Snow's only churl, and oa
of that femalet? deen to Boston to shool. Says she "Aunt
asGoo Heavens whted Ophelia Dagget, Allen," she is a litte related to me ou her
ran I deceived ? is this a pliantagory of the mothers side. "Aunt Allen, why is it as a
brain ? have I got ears? have I got ears ? genera mie, the worst folks are thé ones to
ray she wildly, garing at me. suspect other people of bein' ba gge t

yu You can feel and see, I says I pretty Says , "Maggy, they draw their pictws
short. from memory, they think, now i I had

eWil hie live with the wretched crea- that (jpportunity to (10 wrong, I shoul
turé?"I coutinuied Ophelia, 1'no lie will get a certainiy improve it-and bo of course theyj
divorcement from ler, sucl a tender hearted id. And thy want to pull dwn other
ma too, as lie is, if ever a mari wanted a folk' s eutations, for taey feel as if their
comforter in a tryin' time, lie is the ma L, own goodess 1 in a tottermn' condition, and
aof to-morrow I will go d comfort him." if it falis, they want scmethin' for it to fan

"Methinks you will ind hin eirst," says on, so h as to core down easier like."
Betsy Bobbett. ?Andi after he is found, mtagr Snow laughed, an, so disi Squira
methinks there is a certain person Ie would Ed wards' wife, an the Jones'es-but Betsy-
bé as gaay to see as hé would another ce- Bobet, ad the Dagget girls looked back as
tain prson." Erobifs. And says Bet y Bobbet to me,.

"There is sore mistaky," says Maggiy "I s ,ouldn't think, Josia 'o Alln' wifé, that
ow. " Thomas Jefferson is al ways jok- yot would coutenanc such condut "

inr " cnd ier face blushei up kinder red as ctI wil first kno that thér is wrongmnoa spoke about Thomas J. conducts uays 1- Miss Morton's fate ir
I don't inak no matches, nor break ne, just as ineocent as a baby', ndi haint

but I watc thilgs pretty keen, if don't o goin' to mistru any evil ot of the
say much. " epretty brown ayeshtil I arn obleegdi to."

2
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" Well, you will hai
Ophelia Daget-and
thin' done a ut it as
Ophelia Dagget."

"cLet him that is
you cast the first stoi
Edwards-a better B
lived than she il.

" Yes," says I in à
"which of us is good
stun business? Eveni
which I never will be
of us could stun her o
who will you find that
sin ?" and as I spoke,
almost knocked against
scolded Josiah the nigl
his stockin' feet.

"Inever see a femal
thought was perfect,
they are to go to hand
wimmin fling enough
every day, to rmake a s
reach from pole to pole.

Just at this minute
in, and said supper
and we all went ou
Jones said there wasn'l
ble fit to eat, and she w
inake out-but it was a
for the Zaar of Pushy.

We hadn't moren' got
table, and got back int
we heard a knock onto
Miss Jones went and op
all the live world shou
minister! The faces of
entered would have bee
Angelico, or any of then
Jones was that flustrate
the first thing to take
then she bethought hei
SIow's your Ma?' befor
chair or anything. But
ant and composed as ev
kinder laughed. And
told her he left his mot]
good deal better, and
Maggie Snow, and says

"I have come after y
wife come home this r
auxious to see you that
business past past your
I would call for you as
your mother told me yo
I know why she wants
much now. She is no p
can't wait til--"

" Youir boy, " gasp
once.

"Yes," says he smilin
I ever seen him. "I kn
Joy, we-ave a ni lith
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re to believe it," says for my wife bas named bin already for ber
there shall be some- fatber, be is a fine, bealtby little feilow, al.

sure as my name is most two months old."
It wouldn't bave done no good for Micbael

without sin amongst Angelico or Mr. Ruben, to bave been there
ne," says Miss Squire then, nor none of the reat of thernw. read
aptist women never about, for if tbey had their palates'es and

easels'es ail ready, tbey neyer eould have
almost piercin' tones, done justice to the faces of the Dagget girls,
enough to go into the and Betsy Bobbet, And a for Miss Deacon
supposin' it was true. Dobbins, ber pektacles fou off unnotieed and
lieve on earth, whicb she opened ber routh so wide, it ivas very
n gospel grounds ?- doubtful to me if sbe could ever shut it

is free froni all kind agaîn. Maggy Snow's face sbone like a
remorseful thoughts Cherubir, and as for me, I can truly say I
bmy heart, how I liadwas bappy enougb to sing the Te Deus.

it before for goin' in

e woman yet that IRIGHTS.
and yet how wiilin' About a couple of weeks after the quiltin',
lin' these stuns- why Thomas Jefferson said to Josiah, one Satur-
stuns at each other day mornin',
tun wall that would '"Father, can I bave the old mare to go to

. Y) Jonesvilie to-night ?"
the hired girl come 1"Wbat do you want to go to Jonesvilie

was on the table, for ?"said bis father,"you core f rom there
t to eat it. Miss iast nigbt."
t anything on the ta- "There is goin' to be a lecture on wim.
ras afraid we couldn't rin's rigits; can I bave ber, father?"
splendid supper, fit "I S'pose 8, says Josiah, kinder sbort,

and after Thornas J. went out, Josiab went
up from the supper on-

o the parlour, when 6"Wirmin's rights, wimrin's rigbts, I
the front door, and wonder bow many more fools are goin' a cap-
ened it, and who of erin' round tbe country preacbin' 'em up-I
Id walk in but the am sick of wirmin's rigbtsI do't believe in
the wimmen as he 'ein.

n a study for Michael This riled up the old Smitb blood, and
a old painters. Miss says I to hirn witlt a giance that went clear
d that she asked him througb to tho back aide of bis bead--
his bunnet off, and I know you don't, Josîab Allen-I ean

rself, and says she, tell a man that is for wimrin's rights as fur
e she had sat him a as I can see 'em, There is a free, easy swing
bhe looked as pleas- to their waik-a noble look to their faces-

er, though his eyes tleir big hearts and soies love iiberty and
he thanked ber and justice, and bein' free therselves tbey want
her the day before a everybody else to be free. 'lhese mon hain't
then he turned to jealous of a woman's influone-bain't afrsid
he: that sbe won't pay him proper respect if ah.

ou Miss Maggy, my bain't obleeged to-and tbeyneedn'tbe afraid
mornin' and was so for these are the very men that wimmin look
I told her as I had up to, and worsip,-and always wilI. A
house this afternoon, good, noble, true man is the best job that

I went home, and natur evor turned off ber hands, or ever will
u were here. I think -a man, that wonid wipe off a baby's tears
to se@ you no very as aoft as a woman could, or "die with bis
roud of our boy, she face tn the foe."

94Tbey are most always big, noble-simd
ed nine wimmen to men, too," says Iwitb another look at Jsib

9 ~~that piereed> him lik e a arrow ; (Jesiah don't
' more pleasant than weigtione hundred by the uteelyards.)

îow Vou will wish me d"I do't know as I arnto blauie
ie by, httle ugh, Samanthe, for n t bein' a very hefty nial,
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her "You can let your sole grpw, Josiah Allen, her, 'that that don't mean wimmin-have I
A- by thinkin' big, noble -ized thoughts, and I got to explain to your weakened female

believe if you did, you would-weigh more by comprehension again, the great fundymental
àel the steelyards." truth, that wimmin hamet included and
ere " Wall, I don't care, Samantha, I stick to mingled in the law books and statutes of the
ad it, that I am sick of wimmin's rights ; if country only in a condemin' and punishin'
md wimmin would take care of the rights they sense, as it- were. Though I feel it to be
ve have got now, they would do better than bendin' down my powerful manly dignity to

:18, they do do." elacidate the subject further, I will consent
-enU Now I love to see folks use reason if to remind you of the consolin' fact, that
'd they have got any-and I wont stand though you wimmin are, from the
îry no importations cast cn to my tender suftness of your natures, and

it sect-and so I says to him in a tone of cold the illogical weakness of your minds, unfit
and almost freezin' dignity- from ever havin'any voice in makin'the laws

"What do you mean, Josiah? that govern you; you have the right, and
"I mean that women hain't ne business a nobody can ever deprive you of it, to be

votin'; they had better let the laws alone, punished in a future world jest as hard as a
and tend to their housework. The law loves man of the strongest intellect, and to be
wimmin and protecta 'em." hung in this world jest as dead as a dead

n' "If the law loves wimmin so well, why man; and what more can you ask for, you
don't he give her as much wages as men get unreasonable female woman you '
for doin' the same work ? Why don't he " Then groans the woman as the great

to give her half as much Josiah Allen ?" fundymental truth rushes upon her-
Josiah waved off my question. seemin'ly "' I can be hune by the political rope,

l1e not noticin' of it-and continued with but I can't help twist it.'
Ie doggy obstinacy of his sect- "' àest so,' says the law, 'that rope takes

" Wimmin haint no business with the laws noble and manly fingers, and fingers of prin.
of the country." ciple to twist it, and not the weak unprinci.

" If they haint no business with the law, pled grasp of lunatics, idiots, and wimmin.'
the law haint no business with them," says I " ' Alas !' sithes the woman to herself,

nt warmly. "Of the three classes that haint 'would that I had the sweet rights of my
no business with the law-lunatics, i,diots, wild and foolish companions, the idiots and
and wimmin-the lunatics and idiots have lunys. But,' says she, venturing with a

,P the best time of it," says 1, with a great beating heart, the timid and bashful inquiry,
-I rush of ideas into my brain that almost lif ted 'are the laws always just, that I should obey
in up the border of my head-dress. " Let a them thus implicitly ? There is old Creshus,

idiot kill a man ; ' What of it?' says the hestole two millions, and the law cleared
,.d law ; let a luny steal a sheep ; again the law him triumphantly. Several men have killed

murmurs in a calm and gentle tone, ' What various other men, and the law insistin' they
of it ? they haint no business with the law were out of their heads, (had got out of 'om
and the law haint no business with them.' for the occasion, and got into 'em agin the

r But let one of the third class, let a woman minute they was cleared,) let 'em off with,
38 steal a sheep, does the law soothe her in these sound necks. And 1, a pr woman, have

comfortin' tones ? No, it thunders to her, in only stole a sheep, a sm5l-sized sheep, too,
awful accents, ' You haint no business with that my offspring might not perish with
the law, but the law has a good deal of busi- hunger-is it right to liberate in a triumphin'
ness with you, vile female, start for State's way the two million stealer and the man
prisen; you haint nothin' at all to do with murderer, and inkarcerate the poor sheep)

.î the law, only te pay all the taxes it tells you stealer? and.my children was so hungry, and
to-embrace a license bill that is ruinin' your it was such a small sheep,' says the woman
husband-give up your innocent little chil- in pleadin' accents.

A dren te a wicked father if it tells you to- " ' Idiots ! lunatics ! and wimmin ! are
t and a few other little things, such as bein' they voin' to speak ?' thunders the law. 'Can
il dragged off te prisen by it-chained up for I believe my noble right ear ? can 1 bein'
' life, and hung, and et cetery.' " blindfolded trust my seventeen senses? I'il

Josiah sot motionless-and in a rapped have you understand that it haint no wo-
eloquençe I went on in the allegory way. man's business whether the laws are just cr

h lI"' Methought I once heard the words,' unjust, all you have got to do is jest to obey
i sighs the female, " True government consists 'em, so start off for prison, my young wo-

in the consent of the governed;" 'did I dream man.'
them, or did the voice of a luny pour them "'But my house-work,' pleads the wo-
into my ar?' man; 'woman's place is home; it is her duty

"'Baint I told you,' frouns the law on- to remain at ail hazards within its holy and
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protectin' precincts; how can I leave it's fIe looked smit and conscience struck, but
sacred retirement to moulder in State's still true to the inherient principles of the
prison!' sect, and thier doggy obstinacy, he mur-

"'House-work !' and the law fairly yells mured-
the words, he is so filled with contempt at "If wimmin know when they are well off,
the idee. 'House-work ! jest as if house- they will let poles and 'lection boxes alone,
work is goin' to stand in the way of the noble it is too wearin' for the fair sect."
administration of the law. I admit the Josiah Allen," says 1, "you think that
recklessness and immorality of her leavin' for a woman to stand up straight on her feet,
that holy haven, long enough to vote-but I under a blazin' sun, and lift both her arms
guess she can leave her house-work long above her head, and pick seven bushels of
enough to be condemned, and hung, and so hops, mingled with worns and spiders, into
forth.'' . a gigantic box, day in, and day out, is awful

'But I have got a infant," says the wo- healthy, so strengthenin' and stimulatin' to
man, 'of tender days, how can I go?' wimmin, but when it comes to droppin' a

"'That is nothing to the case,' says the little slip of clean paper into a small seven
law in stern tones. 'The peculiar conditions by nine box, once a year in a shady room,
of motherhood only unfits a fenale woman you are afraid it is goin' to break down a
from ridin' to town with her husband, in a woman's constitution to once."
covered carnage, once a year, and layin' her He was speechless, and 'dung to Ayer'es
vote on a pole. I'l have you understand it almanac mechanically (as it were) and I con-
is no hindrance to her at all in a cold and tinued-
iiaked cell, or in a public court room crowded "There is another pole you are wilhn'
with men.' enough for me to bandle, and that is our

"'But the indelikacy, the outrage to my cistern pole. If you should spend some of
womanly nature?' says the woman. the breath you waste-in pityin' the poor

"'Not another word out of your head, wimmin that have got to vote-in byin' a
young woman,' says the law, 'or l'il fine pump, you would raise 25 cents in my esti-
you for contempt. I guess the law knows mation, Josiah Allen. You have let me pull
what is indelikacy, and what haint; where on that old cistern pole thirteen years, and
modesty comes in, and where it dont; now get a ten quart pale of water on to the eud
start for prison barehcaded, for I levy on of it, and I guess the political pole wouldn't
your bunnet for contempt of me.' draw much harder than that does."

"As the young woman totters along to ''Iguess I will get one, Samantha, when I
prison, is it any wonder that she sithes to sell the old critter. I have been calculatiu'
herself, but in a low tone, that the law might to every year, but things will einder run
not hear her, and deprive her also of her along.'
shoes for her contemptas thoughts- "I am aware of that," says I in a tone of

Would tbat I were a idiot; alas! is it dignity cold as a lump of cold ice. "I am
not possible that I may become even now a aware of that. You may go into any neigh-
luny?-then I should be respected.' bourhood you please, and if there is a family

As I finished my allegory and looked down in it, where the wife has to set up leeches,
from the side of the bouse, where my eyes make soap, cut her own kindlin' wood, build
had been fastengd in the rapped eloquence fires in winter, set up stove-pipes, dround
of thought, I see Josiah with a contented kittens, hang out clothes lines, cord beds,
countenance, readin' the almanac, and I cut up pork, skin calves, and hatchel flax
said to him in a voice before which he with a baby lashed tolher side-I haint afraid
quailed- to bet you a ten cent bill, that that woman's

"Josiah Allen, you haint heard -vord husband thinks that wimmin are too feeble
've said, you know you haint." and delicate to go the pole."

"Yes I have," says he, shettin' up the Josiah was speechless for pretty near half
almanac; "I heard yon say wimmin ought a minute, and when he did speak it was
to vote, and I say she hain't. I shall always words calculated to draw my attention from
say that she is too fraguile, too delikate, it contemplatn' that side of the subject. It
would be too hard for her to go to the pole." was for reasons, I have too much respect for

"There is one pole you are willin' enough my husband to even hint at-odious to him,
I should go to, Josiah Allen," and I stopped as odious could be-he wanted me to forget
allegorin', and spoke with witherin' dignity it, and in the gentle and sheepish manner
an self-respect-" and that is the hop pole." men can no readily assume wh'en they are
(Josiah has sot out a new hop yard, and ho talkin' to females he said, as he gently finger-
proudly braga to the neighbours that I am ed Ayer's almanac, and looked pensively at
the fastest picker in the yard.) "You are the dyin' female rerivin' at a view of Lhe

f willi'enough i shouhl handle them poles! " bottle-
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"We men think too much of you wimmin have a few hours for rest at night, and a
to want you to lose your sweet, dignified, hope, to kinder boy them up, of gettin' a

k, bUt retiria' modesty that is your chieftest charm. better master. But the wife slave has no
of the How long would dignity and modesty stand hope of a change of masters, and let him be

e mur- firm before the wild Urena of public life? ever so degraded and brutal is at his mercy
You are made to be happy wives, to be day and night. Men seem to be awful afraid

'e off, guarded by the stronger sect, from the cold that wimmen wont be so fierce for marryM'
alone, blast and the torrid zone. To have a fence anybody, for a home and a support, if they

built around you by manly strength, to keep cau support themsclves independent, and bek that out the cares and troubles of life. Why, jest as respectable in the eyes of the world.
.r feet, if I was one of the fair sect, I would have a But," says 1,
r arms husband, to fence me in, if I had to hire "In them days when men and wimmen

elsof one." are both independent-free and equal, they5 into He meant this last, about hirin'a husband, will marry in the only truc way-from love
awful as a joke, forhe smiled feebly as he said it, and not from necessity. They will marry

tin' to and in other and happier times stern duty because God will join their two hearts and,P a would have compelled me to laugh at it-but hands so you can't get 'cm apart no how.
seven not now, oh, no, my breast was heavin' with But to hear you talk, Josiah Allen, anybody
room, too many different sized emotions. would think that there wouldn't another>wn a "You would hire one, would you? a woman marry on earth, if they could get rid

woman don't lose her dignity and modesty of it, and support theinselves without it."
yer es a racin' round tryin' to get narried, does And then I added. fixin' my keen grey eyes
1 con- she? Oh no," says r, as sarcastic a sarcastic upon his'en. "You act guilty about it,

.11111, could be, and then I added sternly, " If it Josiah Allen." " But" says I, " just solong
lhn ever does corne in fashion to hire husbands as the sun shines down upon the earth and

s our by the year, I know of one that could be the earth answers back to it, blowin' ail out
e or rented cheap, if his wife had the proceeds and fuCl of beauty-Jestso longasthe moon looks
poo)r avails in a pecuniary sense." down lovin'ly upon old ocien makin' ber

yin a He looked almost mortified, but still he heart beat faster, jest so long will the hearts
est- murmured as if inechanically. "It's the and souls G'od made for each other, answer

- pull wimmen's place to marry and not to vote." to each other's call. God's laws can't be
su ad "Josiah Allen," says I, " Anybody would repealed, Josiah Allen, they wasn't made in
end think to hear you talkthat a woman couldn't Washington, B.C."ldn't do but just one of the two things any way- I hardly ever see a man quail

marry or vote, and had got to take her more than he did, and to tell
beu I choice of the two at the pint of the bayonet. the truth, I guess I never had beenlati' And anybody would thnk to hear yo ugo on, quite so cloquent in all the 14 years we bal

run that if women could live in any other way, lived together-I felt so eloquent that I
she wouldn't be married, and you couldn't couldn't stop myself aud I went on. "When

2e of get her to." Says I lookingat him shrewdly, did you ever see a couple that hated each
I. ar " if marryin' is such a dreadful nice thing other, or didn't care for each other, butsirh- for wimmen I don't see what you are afraid what their children was either jest as mean
mily of. You men act kinder guilty about it, and as pusley-or else wilted and unhappy look-
:bes, I don't wonder at it, for take a bad husband in' like a potato sprout im'a dark suller?
)uild and there ain't no kind of slavery to be com- What that potato sprout wants is sunshine,
)und pared to wife slavery. It is jest as natural Josiah Allenl. What them children wantseds, for a mean, cowardly man to want to abuse is love. The fact is love is what makes a
flax and tyrannize over then that they can,them horne-I don't care whether its walls are
raid that are dependent on 'em, as for a noble white, stone. marble or bass wood. If there
-an s and generous man to want to protect them haint a face to the winder a waitin' for you,
eble that are weak and in their power. Figurin' when you have been off to the store, what

accordin' to the closest rules of arithmetic, good does all your things do you, though
half there are at least one-third mean dissopated, you bave traded off ten pounds of but,-was drunken men in the world, and they most ter ?" A lot of folks mav get together in a
rom all have wives, and let them tread on these big splendid house,and be called by the same

It wives ever so hard, if they only tread ac- name, and eat and sleep under the same
for cordin' to law, she can't escape. And sup- roof till they die, and call it home, but if

fm, se she tries to escape, bloud-hounds haint love don't board with 'em, give me an um-
get half so bitter as public opinion on a woman brella and a stump. But the children of
mer that parts with her husband, chains and these marriages that I speak of, when they
are handeuffs haint to be compared to her pride, see such perfect harmony of mind and heart

and her love for her children, and so she in their father and mother, whec they have
at keeps stil], and suffers agony enough to been brought up in such a warm, bright,the make four tirst-class martyrs. Field slaves happy home-they can't no more help grow-
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in' up sweet, and noble, and happy, than Josiah, but as it is, if he haint to the house
your wheat can help growin' up straight and I have to do all the chasin' there is done, for
green when the warm rain and the sunshine I might as well get the door step started on
falls ou it. These children, Josiah Allen, to the cattle, or hens, as to get our dog off it,
are the future men and wimmens who are to go on to anything.
goin' to put their shoulder blades to the And he is big as a young eliphant too, este
wheel and roll this world straight into mille- as much as a cow, and of all tne lazy critters
nium." Says Josiah, I ever did see, he is the cap sheaf. Why,

" Wimmen are too good to vote with us lwhen Josiah sets him on to the hens, he has
men, wimmen haint much more nor less than to take him by the colar and kinder draws
angels any way." him along, all the way. And as for cows

When you have been soarin'in eloquence, and calves, he seems to be afraid' of 'em,
it is always hard to be brought down sudden somethin' kinder constitutionel Josiah says.
-it hurts you to light-and this speech sick- I tell him he might better bark 'em off him-
ened me, and says I, in a tone so cold that self, especially as he is a first rate hand at it,
he shivered imperceptibly. you can't tell him from a dog when he sets

" Josiah Allen, there is one angel that out.
would be glad to have a little wood got for One mornin' I says to him, "Josiah Allen,
her to get dinner with," "there is one an- what's the use of your keepin' that
gel that cut tvery stick of wood sie burnt pup?"
yesterday, that same angel doin' a big wash- Says he, "Samantha, he is a good feller, if
in' at the same time," and says I, repeatin' I will kind run ahead of him, and keep be-
the words, as I glanced at the beef over the tween him and the cows, he will go to
cold and chilly stove, "I should like a hand- them first rate, he seems to want encourage-
ful of wood Josiah Allen.' ment."

" I would get you some this minute, Sa- "Encouragement !" says 1, "I should think
mantha," says he gettin' up and takin' down as much."
his plantin' bag, "but you know jest how I didn't say no more, and that ,ery day
hurried I be with my spring's work, can't the axident happened. Josiah heard me
you pick up a little for this forenoon ? you holler, and he come runnin' from the barn-
haint got much to do have you?'' and a scairter man I never see. He took me

" Oh no !" says I in a lofty tone of irony. right up, and was a carryin' of me in. I
"Nothin'at all. only a big ironin'. ten pies was in awful agony-and the first words I
and six loves of bread to bakea cheece curi remember sayn' was these, in a faint
to run up, 3 hens to scald, churnin, and mop- voice."
pin' and dinner toget. Jest a easy mornin's "I wonder if you'il keep that pup
work for a angel." now ?"

" Wall then, I guess you'il get along, and Says he firmly, yet with pity, and with pale
to-morrow Ill try to get you some." and anxious face,

I said no more, but with lofty "Mebby you didn't encourage him
emotions surgin' in my breast, I took enoughl."
my axe and started for the wood-pile. Says I deliriously, "Did you expect

was going to carry him in my arms a
A AXIDENT. throw him at the hens ? I tried every other

I have been sick enough with a aident. way."
Josiah had got his plantin' all done, and the "Wall, wali !" says he, kinder soothin'ly,
garden seeds was comin' up nice as a pin, I "Do keep still, how do you expect I'm
will have a good garden. But the liens goin' to carry you if you touse round so."
bothered me most to death, and kep' me a He laid me down on 'the lounge in the
chasin' out after 'em all the time. No sooner settin' room, and I never got off of it for two
would I get 'em off the peas, then they would weeks. Fever set in-I had been kinder
be on the mush mellons, and then the cow- unwell for quite a spell, but I wouldn't give
oumpers would take it and then the string up. I would keep 'round to work. But
beans, and there I was rushin' out doors this axident seemed to be the last hump on
bareheaded all times of day. It was worse the camels back, I had to give in, and
or me than al my house work, and I so told Tirzih An had to come home from achool
osiah. to do the work.

One day I went out full sail after 'em and When the news got out that I was sick,
I feU kerslap over a rail that lay ln the grass, lots of folks came to see me. And eVr
and turned my ancle jint, and I was laid up, one wanted me to take some different kind
bed sick for two weeks. It makes me out of of patented medicine, or herb drink-why
patience to think of it, for we might have a my stomach woulM have been drounded out,
dogthat is worth somethin' if it wasn't for a perfect wreck-if I had took half. And
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house
ne, for then every one would name my disease some rom-some kinder slimmish ones, some that

new name. Why I told Josiah at the end will go nigh onto 2 hundred by the steel-

Off it of the week, that accordin' to their tell, I yards, I dont care if they went 3 hundred
had got every desease under the sun, unless quick, I chould call 'em angels just the

etst it was the horse distemper. same.
One mornin' Miss Gowdey came in, and Then therq is them wimmen that go to

Wrs asked me in a melancholy way, if I ever have a good time of it, they get kinder sick

had the kind pox. I told her I had. of stayiu' to home, and nothin' happenin'.

Iraws " Well," says she, "I mistrust you have And so they take their work,
got the very oh Lord." and flock in to visit the afflicted. I should

em w It was a Saturday mornin' and Thomaâ think I had pretty near 25 a day of 'em,
em, Jefferson was to home, and lie spoke up and and each one started 25 different subjects.

said "that was a good desease, and he Wild, crazy subjects, most of 'em, suCh as
hn it, hoped it would prevail ; he knew quite a fires, runaway matches, and whirlwinds;
ate tnumber that he thought it would du 'em earthquakes, neighberhood fightin', and

good to have it." butter that wouldn't come; great tidal
She looked real shocked, but knew it was waves, railroad axidenxts, balky horses, and

some of Thomas J.'s fun. There was one overskirts ; man slaughter, politix, schism,
woman that would come in, in a calm, quiet and frizzied hair.

.er, i way about 2 times a week, and say in a I believe it would have drawed more
Pe mild, colleeted tone, sweat from an able bodied man to have

- " You have got the tizick." laid and heard it, than to mow a five acre
..rte-Says 1, " the pain is in my foot mostlv." lot in dog days. And there my head was
rage. "I can't help that," says she gently, but takin' on, and achin' as if i% would corne

firmly, " There is tizick with it. And I off all the time.
think that is what ailed Josiah when Le was If I could have had one thing at a time,
sick." I could have stood it better. I shouldn't

day "Why," says , "that was the newraligy, have minded an earthquake so much, if I
me the doctors said." could give my full attention to it, but I
rn- i" Doctors are liable to mistakes," says she must have conSia grations at the same time
me in the same firm but nodest accents. 'I on my mind, and hens that woldn't set,

have alwaVs thog-it was the tizick. and drunken men, and crazy wimmen, and
ds I There are more fols that are tiziky jumpin' sheep. and female suffragin' and
faint than y. think f r. n this worid. calico eut biasin', and the Rushen war, and

I am a master hand for knowin' it politix. It did seem some of the time,
PuP when I see it.'" She would then that my head must split open, and I guess

in an affectionate manner advise me to doc. the doctor got scairt about me, for one
pale tor for the tizick, and then she would gently mornin' after he went away, Josiah came

depart. into the room, and I see that he looked aw.
There are 2 kinds of wimmen that go to see ful sober and gloomy, but the minute he

the sick. There's them low voiced., still ketched my eye, he began to snicker and
footed wimmen, that walks right in, and laugh. I didn't say nothin' at firat, and
lays their hands on your hot forehe ids so shet my eyes, but when I opened 'em agin,

£e r soothin' like, that the pain gets ashoamed of there he was standin' and lookin' down on me
itself and sneaks off. I call 'em God's an- with the same mournful, agonized expre.-

In gels. Spozen they haint got wings, I don't sion onto his features: not a word did ho
care, I contend for it they are servin' the speak, but when he see re a lookin' at him,
Lord just as much as if they was a standin' he bust out laughin' agin, and then says

t11 up in a row, all feathered out, with a palm I-
£de tree in one hand and a harp in the other. " What is the matter, Josiah Allen ?"
-der So I told old Gowdey one cold winter day- Says he, " Ii a bein' cheerful, Saman-

®ut (he is awful stingy, he bas got a big wood tha
But lot-yet lets lots of poor families most Says I in the faint accents of weakness,

' 4freeze around him, in the winter time. He " You are bein' a natural born idiot, and do
and will pray for 'em by the honr, but it don't you stop it."
1oo1 seem to warm 'em up much)- he says to me, Says le, "I won't stop it, Samantha, I

"Oh ! if I was only an angel ! if I only will be cheerful;" and he giggled.
hadholt of the palm tree up yoadegr that is Says I, " Won't you go ont, and let me
waitin' for me." rest a little, Josiah Allen ?"

Says I, coolly, "if it is used right, I think " No !" says he firmly, I will stand by you,
hy good body maple goes a good way toward and I will be cheerful," and he snickered
-d maksI' an angeL" the loudest he had yet, but at the me time
ad As I say, I have had these angels'in my his countenance was so awfully gloomy and,

23A AXIDEN-,T.
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anxious lookin' that it filled me with a you. We have got relations fron a distance
strange awe as he continued- visitin' us,-on fathah's side-and they are

"The doctor told me that you must be all a comin'. Mothah is comn' and Aunt
kep' perfectly quiet, and I must be cheerful Betsy, and cousin Annah Mariah and lierî before you, and while I have the spirit of a children. But we don't want you to make
man I will be cheerful," and with a despairin' any fuss for us at al-only cousin Anuah
countenance, he giggled and snickered. Mariah was sayin' yesterday that she did

1 knew what a case he was to do his duty, want an old-fashioned boiled dinnah, before
and I roaned out, " There hain't no use she went back to New Yorlk. Mothah was
a tryin to stop him." goin' to boil one yesterday, but you know

"No,"says he, "there hain't no use a jest how it scents up a house, and in my
arguin' with me-I shall do my duty." And situation, not knowin' wheu I shall recei'e
he bust out into a awful lauglh that almost interestin' calLt, I do want to keep up achoked him. agreeable atmospheah. I told Annah Mariali

I knew there wouldn't be no rest for me, you had all kinds of garden sauce. We don't
while he stood there performin like a circus, want you to make any difference for us-not
and so, says 1, in a strategim way- in the least-but boiled dinnahs, with a boil-

"It seems to me as if I should like a little ed puddin' and sugar sauce, are perfectly
lemonade, Josiah, but +he lemons are all beautiful."
gone.' I groaned in a low tone, but Betsy was so

Says he, "I will harness up the old mare engaged a talkin', that she didn't heed it, but
and start for Jonesville this minute, and get went on in a high, excited tone-
yon some. -I come on a little ahead, for I wanted to

But after he got out in the kitchen, and get a pattern for a bedquilt, if you have got
his hat on, he stuck his head into the door, one to suit me. I am goin' to piece up a bed
and with a mournful countenance snickered. quilt out of small pieces of calico Ihave been

After he fairly sot sail for Jonesviile. now, savin' for yeahs! And I brought the w-hole
thinks I to myself, I will have a good nap, bag of calicoes along, for Mothah and cousin
and rest mv head while he is gone, and I Annah Mariah said they would assist me in
had jest got settled down, and was thin kin' pie in' up to-day, aftah I get them cut out.
sweetly how slow the old mare was, won know I may want bedquilts suddenly.when I heered a noise in the kitchen. And A great many young girls are bein' snatched
Tirzah Ann come in, and says she- away this spring. I think it becomes us allBetsy Bobbet has come ; told to be prepared. Aunt Betsy would held me
het I guessed you was a goin' to too, but she is in a dreadful hurry with a rag
sleep, and she hadn't better come in carpet. She is goin' to bring down a basket
but she acted so mad about it, that I don't full of red and yellow rags that mothah
know what to do." gave her, to tear up to-day. She said

Before I could find time to tell er to lock i that it was not very pretty work to
the door, and put a chair against it, Betsy carry visatin', but I told her you was sick
come right in, and says she- and would not mind it. I guess," she con-

"Josiah Allen's wife. how do you feel this tinued, takin' up her bag, " I will pour
morin' ?"and she added sweetly, "You see these calicoes all out upon the table, aud
I have come. then I will look at your bedquilts and

"I feel d-eadful bad and fevering, this patterns." And she poured out about a
mornin'," says I, groanin' in spite of myself. bushel of crazy lookia' pieces of calico on
For my head felt the worst it had, every. the table ,no two pieces of a size or colour.
thing looked big, and sick to the stomach to me I groaned loudly, in spite of myself and
kinder waverin' and floatin' round like. shut my eyes. She heard the groan, and

"Yes, I know jest how you feel, Josiah see the agony on to my eye brow, and says
Allen's wife, for I have felt jest so, only a she,
great deal worse-why, talkin' about fevahs, "The doctor said to our house this morn-
Josiah Allen's wife, I had such a fevah that ing, that you must be kept perfectly quiet-
the sweat stood in great drops all ovah me." and I tell you Josiah Allen's wife, that you

She took her things off, and laid 'em on mut not get excited. We talked it over
the table, and she had a bag on her arm this morning, we said we were all going to
pretty near as big as a flour sack, and she put in together, that you should keep per-
laid that down in one chair and took another fectly quiet, and not get excited in your
one herself, and then she contiuued, mnd. And now what would you advise me

"I have corne down to spend the entiah to do? Would you have a sunflower bled-
day with you, Josiah Allen's wife. We quilt, or a blazing stahl? Take it right to
heerd that you was sick, and we thought we yourself Josiah Allen's wife, what would you
would all cone doun and spend the day withi do about it ? But do not excite yourself
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any. Blazing stahs look more showy, but believe he has a single bad habit; and I don't
then sun-floweh's are easier to quilt. Quilt believe he knows any more about bad things
once around every piece, and it is enough, than Tirzah Ann, and she is a girl of a
and looks well on the other Bide. I am thousand."
going to line it with otteh coloh-white looks This made my heart beat with pure and
betteh, but if two little children jest of an fervent emotions of joy, for I knew it was
age, should happen to be a playing on it, it true, but I tell you I have had to work for it.
would keep ilean longeh." -I was determined from the fi rst, that Thomas

Agin I groaned, and says Betsy, "1 do Jefferson needn't think because he is a boy ho
wish you would take my advice Josiah could do auything that would be considered
Allen's wife, and keep you perfectly quiet in disgraceful if he was a girl. Now some
your mind. I should think you would," mothers will woi ry themselves to death about
says she reproachfully. "When I have told thier girls, so afraid they will get into bad
you, how much betteh it would be for you. company and bring disgrace onto 'em. I have
Iguess," says she, " that you need chirking said to 'em sometimes,
up a little. I must enliven you, and make "Why don't you worry about your
you look happier before I go on with my bed- boys ?"
quilt, and before we begin to look at your "Oh things are winked at in a mari that
patterns and bedquilts, I will read a little to baint in a woman."
you, I calculated too, if you was low Says I, "There is one woman that no man
spirited ; I came prepared." And takin' a can get to wink at 'em, and that is Samantha
paper out of her pocket she says, Allen, whose maiden name was Smith."

"I will now proceed to read to you one of Says 1, "It is enough to make anybodv's
the longest, most noble and eloquent edito- blood bile in their vains to think how dif-
rials that has eveh come out in the pages of ferent sin is looked upon in a man and wo-
the Angah, written by its noble and eloquent man. I say sin is sin, and you can't make
Editah. It is six columns in length, and is goodness out of it by parsin' it in the mascu-
concerning our relations with Spain." line gender, no more'n you can by parsin' it

This was too much-too much-and I in the feminine or reutral.
sprung up on my couch, and cried wildly, Ann wimmin are the most to blame in this

"Let the Editor of the Augur and his re- respect. I believe in givin' the D I
lations go to Spain! And do you go to Spain won't speak the gentleman's name right ont,
with your relations:" says I, "and do you because I belong to the N ethodist Meetin'
start this minute !" house, but you know who I mean, and I be-

Betsy was appalled, and turned to flee, and lieve in givin' him his due, if you owe him
I cried out agin, anything, and I say men hain't ,half so bad

"Do you take your bedquilt with you." as wimmen about holdin' up male sinners and
She gathered up her calicoes, and fled. stompin' down female ones.

And I sunk back, shed one or two briny tears Wimmen are meaner than pusley about
of relief, and tuen sunk into a sweet and some things, and this is one of 'cm. Now
refreshin' sleep. And fror that hour I wimmen will go out and kill the fatted calf
gained on it. But in the next week's with their own hands to feast the male prodi-
Augur these and 10 more verses like 'em gal that bas been livin' on husks. But let
come out. the woman that he bas been boardin' with

JLSD HOPES. on the sameibundle«of busks, ask meekiy for a
littie mite of this veal critter, will she get

I do not mind my cold rebuffs it? No!iSke won't getso mach as ne of
To be turned out with bedquilt stuffs; the huifs. She wiil be toid to keep on
Philosophy would ease my smart,
Would say, " Oh peace, sad femuale heart." eatin' ber huaka, and after she bas got
But Oh, this is the woe to me, tbrou-b with 'er to die, for after a wo7/an
She would not listen unto he.She oul. no liten ntohe.has once cat husks, she can't neyer est any

If it had been my soaring musc, other vitties. And if ahe as meekiy, wby
That she in wild scorn did refuse, is ber stomach 50 different from the maie
I could like marbie statute rise, husk cater, he went right off from buaka to
And face her wrath with tearless eyes; fatted caNes, tbey'li say to ber 'wbat issin
'Twould not have been such a blow to me,
But, she would ot listen unto he. in a wosman haint sin in a ma. Men are

- asuch noble creatures that they will be a littie
wild, it is expected of 'ce, but after they

THEJONESVILLE SINGINi QUIRE. have owed ail their wild oats, tey alwa s
Thomas Jefferson is a gotd boy. His teacher setuefdowsSd make the very beat o men.'

to the Jcneville Acadcmy toid me the other "Cot n't I sett e down too!' cries the why
day, aykheewomanr h wam ick of wi d oat ton, k atn

"Thornas J. is full of fun, but I d.o& s't j eki of huaki-di waie t to live ai gfod Ite, iTL. O SIL IGN Q I -hv oe l herwl as hyawy
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the sight of God and man-caun't I settle Says I, "Custom makes the difference, we
down too 'are more used to seein' men. But," say I,

"'Yes you can settle down in the grave,' "when liquor goes to work to make a fui
they say to her-' When a woman has sinned and a brute of anybody it don't stop to ask
once, that is all the place there ls for her-a about sect, it makes a wild beast and a idiot
woman cannot be forgiven.' There la an old of a man or woman, and to look down from
sayin' 'Go and sin no more.' But that is Heaven, I guess a man looks as bad layin'
eigýhteen hundred years old-awful old fash- dead drunk in a gutter as a womau does,"
ioned.'' says I; "things look different from up there,

And then after they have feasted the male than what they do to us-it is a more sightly
husk eater on this gospel veal, and fell on place. And you talk about looks, Josiah.
Sis neck and embraced him a few times, they Allen. I don't go on clear looks, I go onto
will take him into their houses and marry principle. Will the Lord say to me in the
him to their purest and prettiest daughter, last day, 'Josiah Allen's wife, how is it
while at the same time they wou't have the with the sole of tirzah Ann-as for Thomas
female husker in their kitchen to wash for Jefferson's sole, he bein' a boy it haint .of no
'em at 4 cents an article. account ?' Noli I shall have to give an

I say it is a shame and a disgrace, for the account to Him for my dealin's with both
woman to bear all the burden of sufferin'and of these soles, male and female. And I
all the burden of shame too ; it is a mean. sould feel guilty if I brought him up to
cowardly piece of business, and I should think that what was impure for a woman,
think the very stuns would go to yellin' at was pure for a man. If man has a greater
each other to see such injustice. desire to do wrong-which I won't dispute,"

But Josiah Allen's children haint been says I lookin' keenly ou to Josial,1'he las
brought up in any such kind of a way. They greater strength to resiat temptation. And
have been brought up to think that sin of any so," says I in mild accents, but lirm as olc
kind lis jest as bad in a man as it is in a Plynouth Rock, "if Thomas Jefferson
wonan. And any place of amusement that hangs, TirzaliAnu shaîl hang too.
was bad for a woman to go to, was bad for a I have brouglt Ihomas Jefferson np to
manl. think that it was ijet as bad for hm to

Now when Thomam Jefferson was a littIe listen to a bad st(>ry or song, as for a
feller,lie was bewitched to go to circusses, girl, or worse for lIe ha more strength

dand Josiali said, to rn away, a n that it was a disprace for
Better let hlm go, Samantha, it haint no him to talk or listen to any stu f that he

pilace fo)r wimrnn or girls, but it won't hurt would be ashamed to have Tirzah Ann or me
a boy." hear. I have brough t hlm p ton think

Says , "Josiah. Allen, the Lord made that manlinesas didn't consiat in hiavn' a
'Ntwhmas Jefferson witlijest as pure a heart cigar l his mouth, and histlat on one aide,

as irzh Auand no bigger eyes and eara, and swearin' and slang i>haesadaknw
antl if Thomas J. goes to the clrcus, Tirzah lege of questionable amusements, but lu
A"n goe too."h layi' hot of every duty that come tiShm,
plThat topped that. And then he was be. with a brave heart and a cheerful face; lu
wi tched to get with other boys that smoked helpin' to right the wrong, and protect the
and ce I"ed tobacco, and Joahe wajet that weak, and makin' the mot and the bet of
easy turri, that lie would have let him go the mind and the soul God lad glven hlm.
witli em. But says 1- In short, I have brouglit him tmp to think

"Josia Jefen, if Thomas Jefferson goes tlat purity and virtue are both masculine
witli those boys, and gets to dhewin' and -and feminine gender, and that God'sa amgels
smokin' tobacco, I sha buy Tirzah A n a î are s, ot necesarly ail she onea.
pipe." TirazT.An.tooheas come Tgp well, thtough

And that stopped that. hsaynit, that snhouldidnther head haint al
wAnd about drnkinte says I. "Thomas ful , rkedin'over, antifrizz'eut on top of

Jefferson, if it sould ever be the will of it, withithouglts of beaux and fllrtin'. I
Providence to change you into a wild bear, have brougtthiiermup to tgino that marrage
I wi chan you up, and do thewbeat I candbywasu't the chef end of life, but savin' ler
you. But if you ever do it yourself, turn soul. Tirzah An's own graudmuther on
yourself into a wld beast by drinkin', I will lier mothers aide, use.d"tT cone vhsaton' us
runoaway, for I neyer could stand it, neyer. and stay weeks at a tme, kinder spyn' ont
And," I continued, oif I ever ses you I spose how Idone by the chldren-thank
hangin' round bar-rooms and tavern doors, fortune, I wasn't afraid te have ler spy, ai
Tirzah Anu shall hang too." she was a mmd too, I wouldn't have been

Josiah argued with me, says he, "It don't airaid to tad Benedict Arnold, and Major
look so bad for a boy as i t doe for a gil.sAtre conie as stoyor I did we fby

gil1rwosfrhehdmresrnt
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'em, and she owned it, though she odd child, always askin' the curiousest ques.
1 did think I made Tirzah Ann's tions, and I broughbt him up to thinik that

night gowns a little too full round the the Lord was with him all the time, and see

ask neck, and Thomas Jefferson's rounda- what he was doin', and mebby lie was in the

bouts a little too long behind. But as I right of it, mebby he felt as if he hadn't
was a sayin', the old lady begun to kinder never lost Rim. He was always the greatest
train Tirzah Ann up to the revailin' idee case to be out in the woods and lots, findin'
of its bein' ber only aim in ife to catch a everytbing-and sometimes I have almost
husband, and if she would only grow up and thought the trash he chinks so much of, such

tîy be a real good girl she should marry. as shells and pieces of rock and stun, and
h I didn't say nothin' to the old lady, for I flowers and ross, are a kind of means of

respect old age, but took Josiah out to one grace.to him, and then agin 1 don't know. If

the side, and says 1, I really thought they was 1 don't suppose I

it "Josiah Allen, if Tirzah Ann is to be should have pitched 'em out of the winder
brought up to think that marriage is the so many times as I have, clutterin' up the
chief aim of her life, Thomas J. shall be house so.
brought up to think that marriage is bis I worry about him awfully sometimes, and

)th chief aim." Says I, "it looks just as flat then agin I lay holt of the promises. Now

in a woman as it does in a man." last Saturday night to have heard him go on,
Josiah didn't make much of any answer about the Jonesville quire, you'd a thought

to me, he is an easy man. But as that was he never had a sober, solemn thought in bis
the old lady's last visit (she was took bed rid heard. They meet to practice Sunday
the next week, and aint walked a step sense), nights, and he had been to hear 'em. I
I baint had no more trouble on them grounds. stood bis light talk as long as i could, and

2âd When Tirzah Ann gets old enough, if a finally I told him to stop it, for I would not
good true man, a man for instance, such as I hear him go on so.
think Whitfield Minkley, our minister's old- "Wall,' says he, "you go yourself
est boy is a goin' to make, if such a man mother sometime,,and see thier carryin's on.

to offers Tirzah Ann his love which is the great- Why," says he, "if fightin' entitles anybody
e a man can do a woman. wby Tirzah to a pension, they ought to draw ninety-six
will, I presume, if she loves him enough, dollars a year, every one of 'em-you go

h marry him. I should give my consent, and on yourself, and hear 'em rehcarse if you
r so would Josiah. But to have ail ber mini don't believe me -" and then lie began to

sot onto that hope and expectin' till she sing,
begins to look wild, I have discouraged it in •Just before the battle, mother,
ber. I an thinkin'now of you.

k I have told ber that goodness, honour, "ll be hanged if I would rehearse,"
vertue and nobility come first as aims in life. savs Josiah, "what makes 'em ?"
Says I, " Let 'em rehearse," says I sternly, "I

" Tirzah Ann, seek these things first, and should think there was need enough of it."
then if a husband is added unto you, you It happened that very next night, Elder
may know it is the Lord's will, and accept Merton preached to the red school house, and
him like any other dispensation of Provi- Josiah hitched up the old mare, and we went
dence, and-" I continued as dreamy over. It was the first time I had been out
thoughts of Josiah floated through my mind, sense the axident. Thomas J. and Tirzah
"make the best of him." Ann walked.

I feel thankful to think they have both JOsiali and 1 sot riglt bebind the quire,
come up as well as they have. Tirzah Anu an we could bear every word they sal, aud
is more of a quiet turn, but Thomas J., whih. Eider Merton was readin' the bymu,
though bis morals are sound, is dreadful full "How sweet for brethren to agree," old
of fun, I worry some about him for he haint Gowdey whispered to Mr. Jeedick in wrathful
made no professions, I never could get him accents,
forred onto the anxious seat. He told Elder I wonder if you will put us ail to opeu
Minkley last winter that " the seats were shame to-niglt by screechin' two or three
all made of the same kind of basswood, and notes above us aIl ?"
he could be jest as anxious out by the door, He caugbt my keen grey fixed sternly
as he could on one of the front seats. upon hlm, and bis 4one .hanged lu a minute

Says Elder Minkley, " My dear boy, I to a mild, sheepish one, aud le added srilin'
want you to find the Lord." "as it were, deah brother Peedick."

"I haint never lost him," says Thomas Mr. Peedick designed not to reply to hlm,
Jefferson. for he was shakin' bis fist at one of the

It shocked Elder Minkley dreadfully-but younger brethrlu' in the quire, andsays he,
it sot mae to thinkin,. He was always au l wLet me catch yon pressin' the key agn
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niht, you Young villain, ifyou think it was on his face, when he gave out the next
"i shall pressa many keys as I am a This piece begun with a long duet be-mter for ail you. You'r always findin' tween the tenor and the alto, and Betsyfault with sunthin' or other," muttered he. Bobbet by open war and strategim had
Betsy Bobbet and Sophronia Gowdey carried the day, and was to sing this partwas lookin' at each other all this time with alone with the tenor. She knew the Editorlook% that made one's blood run cold in their of the A ugur was the only tenor singer in

Mr. Peedick commenced the tune, but un. thinkin' she was goin' to sing atonewithfortunately struck into short metre. They him, that not rightly sensin> where she was
al commenced loud and strong, but couldn't and what she was about, she pitched heret any further than "How sweet for part too low, and here was where I had myretherin." As they ail corne to a sudden trial with Josiah.
halt in front of that word-Mr. Gowdey- There is no more sing to Josiah Allen than~ Ï7 lookin' daggers at Mr. Peedick-took out there is to a one horse waggon, and I havehis pitch fork, as if it was a pistol, and he tried to convince hîm of it, but 1 can't, andwas goin' to shoot him with it, but applyin' he will probably go down to the graveit to his own ear, he started off on the long- thinkin' he can sing base. But thier is noest metre that had ever been in our neigh. sing to t, that, I will·contend for with mbourhood. And addir' the tune to the last breath, it is nothm' more for less than awords, there was so much tune to carry, roar. But one thing I will give him thethat the best calculator in tunes couldn't do praise of, lie is a dreadful willin' man in the

time of trouble, and if he takes it into hisAt that very minute when it looked dark, head that it is his duty to sing, you can'tand gloorny indeed for the quire, an old stop him no more than you can stop a clap oflady, the best behaved in the quire, who thunder, and when he does let his voice out,had minded her own business, and chawed he lets it out strong, I can tell you. Ascaraway peacefully, come ont and started it Betsy finished the Iirst line, I heard him sayto the tune of " Oh, that will be joyful." to himuself,
They all joined in at the top of their voice, "It is a shame for one woman to sing baseand though they each one put in flats and alone, in a room full of men." And beforesharps to suit their own taste, they kinder I could stop him, he struck in withhung together till they got to the chorus, his awful energy, you couldn't hear Betsy'sand then Mr. Gowdey looked round and voice, nor the Editer's, no more than youfrowned fiercely at Shakespeare Bobbet could hear two flies buzzin' in a car whistle.who seemed to be flattin' most any of 'em, It was dreadfuL And as he finished theand Betsy Bobbet punched Sophronia first verse. I ketched hold of his vest, I didn'tGowdey in the side with her parasol, and stand up, by reason of bein' lame yet fromtold her she was " disgracin' the 'quire- the axident-and says I,and to sing slower," and then they all yelled "If you sing another verse in that way, I IlHow sweet is unitee-e part with you," says I, "what do you meanHow sweet is unitee, ,,,How sweet for bretheren to agree Josia en

How sweet is unitee. Says he, lookim' doun on me with the per.
it seemed as if the very feather on my spiration a ponrin' down lis face,

bunnet stood up straight, to hear 'em, it I am a smgin' base."was so awful. Then they collectedtheir Says 1, "Do you set down and behave
stren b, and drawin' long breaths they yourself, she has pitched it too low, it hain't

yelle out the next verses like wild Indians base, Josiah."
round sufferin' whites they were murderin'. Says he, "I know better Samantha, it is
If any one had iron ears, it would have went bane, I guess I know base when I hear
off well, ail but tor one thina-there was an
old man who insisted on bein' in the quire But I still held him by the vest, deter-
who was too blind to see the words, and mined that he shouldn't start off again, if I
always sung by ear, and bein' a little deaf he coudhneitadjetttatmuete
got the words wronz, but he sung out loud duet , and Sophronia Gowdey

a ktook advantage of Betsy's indignation and
surprise, and took the part right 'out of herHow sweet is onion tee--e, mnouth, and struck in with the Edliter of theHow sweet is omion tea. A ugur-she is kinder after him too, and. she

Elder Merton made a awful good prayer, broke out with tne curiousest variations you&bout trials purifyin' folks and makin' 'em ever heard. The warblin's and quaverin's
bteadthe same heroic patient look and shakin's she put ln was the curiouseat of
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anything I ever heard. And thankful was 1 it. I guesa you'1l listen Vo me another tima,
that it took up Josiah's attention so, that he Josiah AUen."
sunk down on his seat, and listened to 'em He says, '1I wish you wouldn't b. .0 ag.
with breathless awe, and never offered to put gravatiri, Samantha.
in his note at all. That wal that was aid on either ide.

I waited till they got through sing' But noticed thath. didn't ing any mor&
and then I whispered to him, and saya 1,We went to several conference meetin'a tha

"Now do you keep still for the rest of this week, and noV one roar did he give. It wu
meetin' Josiah Allen." an awful relief to me, for I neyer feit sfe for

Says he, "As long as I call myself. a a minute, not knowin' wheu he would break
man, I will have the privilege of singin' ont.
base." The next week Saturday after the poetry

"Siing," says I1in atone almost cold enough core ont, Tirzah took it into her head that
to make his whiskers frosty, "I'd call it she wanted Vo goto Eider Morton's a viiitin';
singin' if I was you." It worried me ail Maggie Snow was a goin' Vo meet her thre,
through meetin' time, and thankful was I and I old ber to go-Id geV along with the
when he dropped off into a sweet sleep jest work somehow.
before meetin' was out. He never heard'em I1had to work pretty bard, but then I got
sing the last time, and I had to hunch him 1V ail out of the way early, and my head
for the benediction. combed and my dress chauged, aud I wasjeet

In the next week'e A ugur came out alot of pinnin' my linen collar over my dean ging
verses, among which were the following: : amndress (broun and black plaid) Vo the
they were heafled lookin' glas, when lookin'np, who should I

SORROWS OF THE HEART. see but Betsy obbet co 'hrough the
SORRWS F TH HERT. gate. She stopped a minute Vo Tirzah Ann's

Wrltten on bein' broken into, while singin' a posy bed, and then ecore along kinde%
duet with a deah friend. gradually, and stopped and looked at my new

BY BETSY BOBBET. tufted bedspread that I have got out a wbit.
* * * * . .enin' on the grass, and then se corne up on

the stepesud corne in.
And s4weetness neveh seems so s t,
As wben his voice and mine dot eet, Somehw Iwae indrato see hrthat
1 rise, I soah, eai th's sorrows leaving, day. I had h adtre luwith anm
1 a]bnnst secm to be in heaveng., bakin',
But when we are sweetly going on, I feit real reconciled Vo havin' a visi± fom
Tis bard to be broke in upon;
To drounded be; oh foui disgrace, But I se. she looket rather gloomy, and
lu a wfuvoars ofdtreadfulIg after she sot dowu n and Vook out he

.A-nd wen auother femnale lunlier -vain endea- atin' and beguu Va tat, ah. spoke up and
eoursuc says she-

To fasciînate a ceOrtain noble man, pute in uch Josiah Allen's wife, I feel awfully de.g a ,maVeTs,
'And trillesThd warbaes with t ca shcieish varia- pressed to-day."

tion, Bu"Wt hate the matter?"'Ys I in an chr-
I doWet raise ber at alwleto vclormanes estima-eflmoee.

wion.eeka feel lonely," ays he, imore Ioey

There was 13 verses aud Josiah read hem than I have fet for yeahs.v"
al but I wouldn't read but 7 of 'em. I don't Again says I kindly but firmly-
likepoetcry.mWe hat i the matter, Betsy e at

1 w aned a drea d Mlat night, JosaviAllen's
MaISS SHAKESPEARE'S EARRINsSa nwgmfe.o"ih

Them verses oa Betsy's kinder worked 'ItlWhat was it ?" says I a sympathin'
Josiah np, I kuow, thongwh h. didn't say accent, for wh. did look meloacholiy and Md

hacha wThatotnerddreadful roars o! awful indeed.
base" mortihed hi, 1i know, because he tlo fh dreamed I was married, Jouia Mhen'as
actu ily did hinck that he sung pretty enough wife," ays she in a heart-broken on a sd
for a orkuistry. I didn't say much to in she laid her hand upon y ansin her deep
about it. I don't believe latwttin' aIl the emotion.' glI tell yon it wa shard aIter
time, about anytbing, for it inake saybody dreamin' that, Vo wake cuagain to thecold
feel as nupleasant -as it dm oesVosez dawn realities and cares of thia il!,; it wu lard,»
eni a paper o! carpet tacha. I only said-Voshe repeat'd, and a tear gely flowed down
him- her Roman nosed dropoed off onto her

I tried tonvisxce yen, Jozh t that yon overskirt. eh knew avet water would
uidn't ising»r, for 14 yearmaed now that it spot otter colour awfn y she codm upo -

bucrnMe out ia poem-y m.bby youl! believe ber handkerchief ot of ber pntwk, an
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spread it in her lap, (it ws white trimmed
with narrow edgein') and continued-

" Life seemed so bard and lonesome to me,
that I sot up in the end of the bed and wept.
I tried to sleep again, hopin' I would dream
it ovah, but I could not.'

And again two salt tears fell in about the
middle of the handkerchief. I see she need-
ed consolation, and my gratitude made me
feel soft to her, and so says I in a reasurin'
tone--

" To be sure husbands are handy on 4th
of July's, and funeral prosessions, it looks
kinder lonesome to see a woman streamin'
along alone, but they are contrary creeters,
Betsy, when they are a mind to be."

And then to tura the conversation and get
her mind offen her trouble, says 1,

"How did you like my bed spread,
Bets ?"

Itis beautiful," says she sorrowfully.
"Yes," says 1, "it looks well enough now

its done, but it most wore my fingers out a
tuftin' it-it's a sight of work."

But I saw how hard it was to draw her
mind off from broodin' over her troubles, for
she spoke iu a mournfil tone,

"-How sweet it must be to weah the fin-
gers eut for a deah companion. I would be
wifling to weah mine clear down to the bone-
I made a vow some yeahs ago, "says she,
kinder chirkin' up a little, and beginnin' to
tat agin. "I made a vow yeahs ago that I
would make my dear future companion hap-

, for I would neveh, neveh fail to meet
hi with a sweet amile as ho came home to
me at twilight. I felt that that was all ho
would requieh to make him happy. Do you
think it was a rash vow, Josiah Allen's
wife?"

"Oh," says I in a sort of blind way, "I
guess it won't d.any hurt. But, if a man
couldn't have but one of the two, a smile or
a supper, as he came ho.ae at night,I believe
ho would take the supper."

"Oh deah," says Betsy, "such cold, prac-
tical ideaha are painful to me."

"Wall," says I cheerfully but firmly,
"If you ever have the oportunit, you try
both ways. You jest let your fre go out,
and your house and you look like fury, and
nothin' to eat, and you stand on the door
smilin' like a first class idiot-and then agin
yon have a first rate supper on the table,
stewed oysters, and warm biscuit and honey,
or somethin' else first rate, and a bright fire
shinin' on a clean hearth, and the tea-kettle
a singn', and the tea-table all set out neat as
a pi and you goin' round in a cheerful
sensible way gettin' the supper onto the
table, and you jest watch, and see which
n the %wo ways is the mont agreesble t
him4 "

Betsy still looked unconvinced, and Ipro-
ceeded onwards.

"Now I never was any hand to stand and
smile at Josiah for two or three hours on a
stretch, it would make me feel like a natural
born idiot; but I always have a bright fire,
and a warm supper a waitin' for him when
he comes home at night."

"Oh foodi1 food i What is food to the
deathless emotions of the soul. What does
the aching young heart care for what food it
eats-let my deah future companion smile on
me, and that is enough."

Says I in reasonable tones, "A man can't
amile on an empty stomach Betsy, not for
any length of time. And no man can't eat
soggy bread, with little chunks of salaratus
in it, and clammy potatoes, and beefsteak
burnt and raw in spots, and drink dishwatery
tea, and muddy coffee, and smile-or they
might give one or 2 sickly, deathly smiles,
but they wouldn't keep it up, you depend
upon it they wouldn't, and it haint in the
natur' of a man to, and I say they hadn't
ought. I have seen bread Betsy Bobbet,
that was enough to break down any man's
affection for a woman, unless he had firm
principle to back it up-and love's young
dream has been drounded in thick, muddy
coffee more'n once. If there haint anything
pleasant in a man's home how can he keep
attached to it? Nobody, man nor woman
can't respect Wrhat haint respectable, or love
what haint lovable. I believe in bein' cheer-
ful Betsy; a complainin',fretful woman inthe
house, is worse than a cold, drizzlin' rain
comin' right down all the time onto the
cook stove. Of course men have to be cor-
rected, I correct Josiah frequently, but I
believe in doin' it al up at one time and then
have it over with, jest like a smart dash of a
thunder shower that clears up the air."

"Oh, how a female woman that is blesit
with a deah companion, can even speak of
correcting him, is a mystery to me."

But again I spoke, and my tone ws as
firm and lofty as Bunker Hill monument-

"Men have to be corrected, Betsy, there
wouldn't be no livin' with 'em unless you
did."

" Well," says she, "yon can en-
tertain such views as you will, but

: for me, I will be clingin' in my nature,
I will be respected by menthey do so love
,t have wimmn. clingn', that I will, until I

e die, carry out this belief that is sosweet to
e them-until I die I will nevah let go of this
s speah."
, I didn't say nothin', for gratitude tied up
e my tongue, but as I rose and went up stuirs
h to wind me a little more yarn--I thought I

wouldn't bring down the swifts for se littl
as I wanted to wind-I thought sadly tu

ONS AND BETSY BOBBET'S.
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myself, what a hard, hard time she had had,
sense I had known her, a handlin'that spear.
We got to talkin' about it the other day, how
long she had been a handlin' of it. Says
Thomas Jefferson, "She bas been a brandish-
in' it for fifty years."

Says I, "Shet up, Thomas J., she haint
been born longer ago than that."

Says he-', She was born with that spear
in her hand."

But as I said she bas a hard and Mournful
time a trymu' to make a runnin' vine of herself
sense I knew her. &nd Josiah says she was
at it for years before I ever see her. She
has tried to make a vine of herself to al kinds
of trees, straight and crooked, sound and
rotten, young and old. Her mind in sot the
maot now on the Editor of the Augur, but
she pays attention to any and every single
man that comes in her way. And it seems
strange to me that them that preach up this
doctrine of woman's only spear, don't admire
one who carries it out to ita full extent. It
seems kinder ungrateful in 'em, to think that
when Betsy is so willin' to be a vine, they
will not be a tree ; but they won't, they seem
sot against it.

I say if men insist on makin' runnin' vines
of wimmin, they ought to provide trees for.em.to run up on, it haint nothin' more'n
justice that they should, but they don't and
won't. Now ten years ago the Methodist
minister before Elder Wesley Minkley came,was a widower of some twenty odd years,
and he was sorely stricken with years and
rheumatiz. But Betsy showed plainly her
willin'ness and desire to be a vine, if he
would be a tree. But he would not be a tree
-he acted real obstinate about it, considerin'
bis belief. For he was awful opposed to
wimmin'a havin' any rights only the right to
marry. fHe preached a beautiful sermon
about woman's holy mission, and how awful
t was in her to bave any ambition outaide

ef her own borne. And how sweet it was to
see her in her confidin' weak ness and gentle-
ness cingin' to man's manly strength. There
wasn't a dry eye in theb ouse only mine.
Betsy wept aloud, she was so affected by it.
And it was beautiful, I don 't deny it; I
always respected clingers. But I love to see
folks use reason... And I say again, how
can a woman ding when ahe haint got
nothin' te cing to? That day I put it
fair and square to our old minister, he
went home with us to supper, and he be-
gun on me about wimmin's rights, for be knew
Ibelievein wimmin's bavin' a right. Says
h. .It is flyin' in the face of the Bible fora
,womsnont te mari-y."

Says 1, "Eider how can sny lady make
hriek without straw or sand- how can ai
woman marry without a mau w forthcomin'"

says 1, "wimmen's will may be geod, but
there is some things she can not do, ad this
is one of 'em." Says I. "as our laws are at
present no woman can marry unles she has
a man to marry to. And if theman is
obstinate and hangs back what i she to
do ?"

He begun to look a little sheepish and
tried to kinder turn off the subject on
religion.

But no steamboat ever sailed onward under
the power of biled water steam, more dly
than did Samantha Allen's words under the
steam of bilein principles. I fixed my eyes
upon him with seemin'ly an arrow in each
one of 'em, and says I-

" Which had you rather do Elder, let
Betsy Bobbet vote, or cing to you ? She is
fairly achin' to make a runnin' vine of ber-
self, and says I, in slow, deep, awful tones,
are you willin' to be a tree ?"

A gain he weakly murmured somethin' on
the subject of religion, but I asked him againin slower, awfuler tones,

" Are you willin' to be a tree ?"'
He turned to Josiah, and says he, "I

guess I will go out to the b-trn and bring in
my saddle baga." He had com' to stay all
night. And that man went to the barn
smit and conscience struck, and baint opened
bis bead to me sense about wimmin not
bavin' a rigbt.

I had jest arrived at this crysis in my
thoughts, and bad also got my yarn wound
up-my yarn and my revery endin' up at
jeat the same time, when Betsy came to the
foot of the stairs and called out-

"Josiah Allen's wife, a gentleman is below,
and craves an audience with you."

I sot back my swifts, and went down, ex.
pectin'fromthe reverentialtoneof her voice to
see a United States Governor, or a Deacon
at the very least. But it wasn't either of
'em, it was a peddler. He wanted to know
if I could get some dinner for him, and I
thinkin' one more trial wouldn't kill me said
I would. He was a loose jinted sort of chap,
with his bat sot onte one side of bis head
but his eyes had a twinkle to 'em, that give
the idee that he knew what he was about.

After dinner he kep' a brin * ' on bis
goods from bis eart, and praisin' em up, thelies that man told was enough to apaul the
ablest bodied man, but Betsy swallowel
everydrord. After I had coldly rejected all
his other overtures for tradin', he broughton a strip of stair carpetin', a thin striped
yarn carpt sud saysahe--

"Can't I sIlyouthis beautifulcarpet?
il la the.pukre lafgisi.""4In 0 I"»bmuh.ram, says 1, "sb yeou Ingrain as

"I guess I know," sayu he, "fr I

1
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bought it of old Ingrain himself, I gave that I have got into the habit of callin' him
the old man 12 shillin's a yard for it, but Bill, jest as they do."
seein' it is you, and I like your looks so "Then yon have been there?" says Betmy
much, and itseems so much hke home to with a admirin' look.
me here, I will let you have it for 75 cents, "Oh yes, wintered there and partly
cheaper than dirt to walk on, or boards." summered. But as I was sayin' William

"I don't want it," says 1, "I have got brought 'em and give 'em to his wife, when
carpets enough." he first began to pay attention to her. Bill

" Do you want it for 50 cents ?" says he, bought 'em at a auction of a one-eyed man
4ollerin' me to the wood-box. with a wonden leg, by the name of Brown.

"No 1" says I pretty sharp, for I don't Miss Shakespeare wore 'em as long as mhe
want to say no two times, to anybody. lived, and they was kept in the family till I

" Would 25 cents be any indoosement to bought 'em. A sister of one of his 6roter-
you ?" says he, follerin' me to the buttery in-laws was obleeged to part with 'em to get
door. morpheen."

"No !" says I in my mont energetic voice, I suppose you ask a large price for
and started for the suller with a plate of them?" says Betsy, examinin' 'em with a
nutcakes. reverential look onto her countenance.

eWould 18 pence tempt you ?" says he, "How much, how much you remind me
hollerin' down the suller way. of a favourite sister of mine, who died when

Then, says I, comin' up out of the suller she was fifteen. She was considered by good
with the old Smith blood boilin' up in my judges to be the handsomest girl in North
veins, "Say another word to me about your America. But business before pleasure. I
old stair carpet if you dare; jest let me ketch ought to have upwards of thirty dollars a
you at it," says I; "be I goin' to have you head for 'em, but seein' it is yon, and it
traipse all over the house after me? be I haint no ways likely I shall ever meet with
goin' to be made crazy as a loon by you?" another wo- young girl that I feel under

" Oh, Josiah Allen's wife," says Betsy, bonds to sell 'em to, you may have 'em for
"do not be so hasty; of course the gentleman thirteen dollars and a half."
wishes to dispose of his goods, else why "That is more money than I thought of
should he be in thé mercanteel business ?" expendin' to-day," says Betsy in a thought-

I didn't say nothin'-gratitude still had ful tone.
holt of me-but I inwardly determined that "Let me tell you what I will do; I don't
not one word would I say if he cheated her care seein' it is you, if I do get cheated, I
out of her eye teeth. am willin' to be cheated by one that looks mo

Addressin' his attention to Betsy, he took much like that angel sister. Give me thir-
a pair of old-fashioned ear-rings out of his teen dollars and a half, and I will throw in
jacket pocket, and says he- the pin that goes with 'em. I did want to

"I carry these in my pocket for fear I keep that to remind me of them happy
will be robbed of 'em I hadn't ought to days at old Stratford," and he took te
carry 'em at all, a single man goin' alane breastpin out of his pocket, and put it in her
round the country as I do, but I have got a hand in a quick kind of a way. "Take
pistol, and let anybody tackle me for these 'em," says he, turnin' him eyem away, "take
ear-rings if they dare to," says he, lookin' 'em and put 'em out of my sight, quick!1 or
savage. I shall repent."

"Is their intrinsick worth so large ?" says "I do not want to rob you of them," says
Betay. Betsy tenderly.

"Ithaint so much thier neat value," says "Take 'em," says he in a wild kind of a
he, "although this is enormous, as who way, "take 'em, and give me the money
owned 'em informally. Whose ears do you quick, before I am completely unmanned."
suppose theme have had hold of ?" She handed him the money, and ays ho

"lHow can I judge," says Betsy, with a in agitated tones, "Take care of the ar
winnin' amile, "nevah havin' seen themn rings, and heaven bless you." And he
befor.." ketched up his things, and started off in a

"Jst o," says he, "you never was ac- awful hurry. Betsy gazed pensively out of
qnainted with 'em, but these very identical the winder, till he disappeared in the di-ereeter nused to belong to Miss Shakespeare. tance, and then she begun to brag about lier
YMei iaMebelonged to Hamjet's mother," ear rings, as Miss Shakepeare's relicks.
aspe-Iookin' peusively up4 them. "Bill Thomas Jefferson praised 'em awfully to

st old Stratford." Betsey's face, when he came home, but
yn BsPetsy, nquirinl. when I was in the buttery cuttin' cake for

WV gaysh hie, "oldShaespeare. I supper, he come and leaned over me and
·hkm red with his folks so much, whispered--A
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61 Who bouglt for gold the purest brass ?
Mother, who brought this grief to pass I
Wiat is this maiden's nanie lAlas!

Betsy Bobbet."

And when I went down suller for the
butter, he come and stood in the outaide
suller door, and mays he,

"fHow was sie fooled. this lovely dame j
1ow was her reason overcane?
What was.the lovely creature's nanie?

• ' , Betsv lobbet."
That is jest the way he kep' atit, he woui'

kinder happen round where I was, and every
chance he would get he would have over a
strin of them verses, till it did seem as if I
shoufdgo crazy. Finally I said to hini in
tones before which he quailed,

"If I hear one word more of poetry from
you to-night I will complain to your fatàer,'
says I wildly, "I don't believe there is an-
other woman in the United States that suf-
fers no much from poetry as 1 do! What
have I done," says I still more wildly, "that
I should be so tormented by.it ?" says 1, "I
won't hear another word of poetry to-night,"
says 1, "I will stand for my rights-I will
not be drove into insanitywith poetry."

Betsy started for home in good season, and
i told her 1 would go as fur as Squire
Edwards'es with her. Miss Edwards was
out by the gate, and of course Betsy had to
stop and show the ear rings. She was jest
Iaokin' at 'em when the minister and
Maggie Snow and Tirzah Ann drove up tothe

a te, and wanted to know what we was
ookin' at so close, and Betsy, castin' a

proud and haughty look onto the girls, told
im that-
"1t was a paih of ear rings that had be.-

longed to the immortal Mr. Shakespeah's wife
informally."

The minute Elder Merton net his eyes on
'em, "Why," says he, "my wife sold these to
a peddler to-day."

"Yes," says Tirzah Ann, " these are the
very ones, she sold them for a dozen shirt
buttons and a paper of pins."

"«I do not believe it, g ays Betsy,
wildly.

"1t is so," said'the minister. "My wife'î
father got them for her, theynpoved to b
brasa, and so she never wore· tmm;to-day
the pedlar wanted to buy old jewellery, and
she brought out some broken rings, and thesc
were in the box, and she told him he mighi
have them in welcome, but he threw out tÎh
buttons and the paper of pins."

"I do not believe it-I cannot believe it,
ays Betmy gaspin' for breath.

"Well, it is the truth," says Mag'e Sno
(she can't bear Betsy), "and I hear him mai
be would et 'em off onto some fool, anï
make her gink--"

"I am in such a hurry I must go," sali

I

Betsy, and she left withont sayin' another
word.

A NIGHT OF TROUBLES.
Truly last night was a night of troubles to

us. We was kept awake ail the forepart of
the night with cats tightin'. It does beat
all how they went on, how many there was
of 'em 1 don't know; Josiah thought there
was upwards of 50. I myself made a calm
estimate of etween 3 and 4. But I tell you
they went in strong what there was of 'em.
What under heavens they found to talk
about so long, and in such unearthly voices,
is a mystery to me. You couldn't sleep no
more than if you was in Pandemonium.
And about Il, 1 guess it was, I -heard
Thomas Jefferson holler out of his chamber
winder (it was on Friday night and the
children was both to home,) ays he-

" You have preached long enough brothers
on that text, Iil put in a seveathly for you."
And then I heard a brick fall. "You've
protracted your meetin' here plenty long
enough. You may adjourn now to nome-
body else's window and exhort them a
spell." And then I heard another brick
fall. "Now I wonder if you'll come round
on this circuit right away,"

Thomas Jefferson's room in right over ourn,
and I raised up in the end of the bed and
hollered to him to "stop his noise." Rut
Josiah said, " do let him be, do let him kill
the creeters, I am wore out."

Says I, "J<.siah, I don't mind his killin'
the cats, but I won't have him taLkin' about
thier holdin' a protracted meetin' and
preachin', I won't have it," says I.

1"«Wall," ays he, " do lay down, the most
I care for in to get rid of the cats. "

Says 1, ""you do have 'wicked streaka
tJosiah, and ths way you let that boy go on
is awful," saym I,.'& where do you think you
will go to Josiah Allen ?"

Says he, 'lI shall go into another b.d if
byou can't stop taîkin'. I have been kept

awake tili miduight by Vhern creetersan&ud
uow you want Vo finish the night. -*

Josiah is a real even -ternpered man, but.
a nothin' makes him so kinder fretful as to bê-
akept awake by caVa. And iV in awful, aw-
rfui y mysteriona too. For smretirnes as yon.
ilîsten, you ay mildly Vo yourself, how cma
ea animal so small ive utterance Vo a noise so

t "large, large enouglu for a elephant? Then,
0 ometimes again as you liaten, you will geV.

encouraRe4, thinkin' that hast yawl hum really-
fi nished 'ern und yon think heyare at remt,and
better"off than they eau b. here in this world,

r utteirin' uch deathly and terrifie shrieka,
y and you know you are happier. So you wll
d b. rWealeoouraged, and begin to be aleepy,

when they break out agin a&H of a suddeu,
d seemm' V o aay Up in a $mal fine Vaice, 1"W.
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won't go home till mornin' " drawin' out the
"mornin' " in the most threatenin' and in-
sultin' manner. And then a great hoarse
grurn voice will take it Up, " We won'tGo
Home till Mornin'" and then they will spit
fiereely, and shriek out the appaulin' words
both together. It is discouragin', and I
coulda't deny iteso Ilay down, and we both
went to sleep.

I hadn't more'n got into a nap, when
Josiah waked me up groanin', and says he,

them darned cats are at it aginx."
" Well," says I coolly, "you needn't

swear so, if they be." I listened a minute,
and says I, it haint cats.

Says he, "It is."
Says I, "Josiah Allen, I know better, it

haint cats."
"V all, what is it," says he "if it haint?"
I got up in the etid of bed, and pushed

back my night cap from my left and listened,
and says 1,

"It ei a akordeun."
How corne a akordeun under our win-

der?" says he.
Says I, "It i Shakespeare Bobbet serana-

din' Tirzah Ann, and he has got under the
wrong winder."

He leaped out of bed, and started for the
door.

Says I, "Josiah Allen ccme back here
this minute," says I, "do you realize your
condition? you haint dresseid."

He seized his hat from the bureau, and
put it on his head, and went on. Says I,
"Josiah Allen, if you go to the door in that
condition, I'l prosicute you; what do you
mean actia' eo to-night?" says 1, "you was
young once yourself."

" I wuzza't a confounded fool if I wae
young," says he.

Says i, "corne back to bed Josiah Allen,
do vou want to get the Bobbeta'es and the
Dobb8'es mad at you ?"

" Yes I do," he snapped ont.
" I should think you would be ashamed

Josiah, swearin' and actin' as you have to-
night," and says 1, "you will get your death
cold etandin' there without any clothes on,
corne back to bed this niinute Josiah Allen.'

It haint often I set up, but when I do, I
Rill be minded; so fInally he took off hie hat

and come to bed, and ther we had toelay
*nd listen. Not one word could Tirzah Ann
hear, for ier room was clear to tte other end'
of the house, and such a time as I had to
keep Josiah in the bed. The firsathe played
was what they cal an involuntary, and I
confes it did sound like a cat, before they
get to spitin', and tearin' out fur, yonu know
they will go on kinder meloncholy. He
went on in that way for a length of time
which J can't set down with any kind of so.

curacy, Joeiah thinks it was about 2 hours
and a heaf, I myself don't believe it was more
than a quarter of an hour. Finally he
broke out singin' a tune the chorus of which
wras,

""Ob think of me-oh think of me,"
"No danger of our not thinkin' on you,"

mays Josiah, "no danger on it.
It was a long piece and he played and snniz

it in a slow, and affectin' manner. He then
played and sung the follerin-

" Come! oh come with me, Mise Alen,
Thermoonis beaming:
Oh Tirzah, corne with me,
The stars are gleaming;
All around is bright, with beauty teeming.
Moonlight hours-in my opinion-
Là the time for love.

My skiff lis by the shore,
She's light, she's free,
To ply the feathered oar, Mise Allen,
Would be joy to me.
And as we glide along,
Mysong shall be.
(If you'll excuse the liberty. Tirzah),
i love but thee, i love but thee.

Chorus-Tra la la, Mise Tirzah,
Tra la la, Miss Allen,
Tralala, tra la la,
My dear young mald.

He then broke out into another piece, the
chorus of which was,

"Curb oh cnrb thy bo'om's pains
ll come again-I'll corne again."

"'No, you won't," says Josiah, "yon won't
never get away, I will get up, Samantha."

Says I, in low but awful accents, "Josiah
Allen, if you make another move, l'Il part
with you," eays 1, "it does beat ail, ho4 you
keep actin' to-night ; haint it as hard for me
as it is you? do you think it is any cromfort
for me to lay here and hear it ?" says 1,
" that is jest the way with you men, you
haint no more patience than nothin' in the
world, you was young once yourself."

" Throw that ini ny face agin will yon?
what if I wuz! /Oh do hear himgo on," says
ho shakin' his fist. '"Curb oh curb thy
bosom's pain,' if I was out there, my young
feller, I would give you a pain you couldn't
curb so easy, thongh it might not be in your
bosom."

Say$ I, "Josiah Allen, you have ehôwed
more wickedness to-night than I thought you
had in you," saysal; "would youlike to have
your pastur, and Deacon Dobbs, and sister
Graves hear your revengeful threats ? If you
was layin' helplesse on a sick bed would you
be throwin' your arme about, and shakin'
your fist in that way ? It scares me to think
a pardner of mine should keep actin' as you
have," says 1; .'yon have fell 25 cents in nty
eslimation to-night."

" Wall," says ho, " what eomfort is there
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Y scorn my looks, what are fur hats
To such a wretch; or silk cravats;
My feelin's prey to such extents,
Victuals are of no consequence.

Oh Tirzah Ann,
I am a meloncholly man.

As he waited on you fromen selli' school,
My anguish spurned al curb and rule,
My manhood cried, "be calm1 forbear r
Else I should have tore out my hair

For Tirzah Ann,
I was a meloncholly man.

As I walked behindt he little knew
What dangers did his steps pursue;
I had no ar to unsheath,
But fiercelyd I grate my teeth;

For Tirzah Ann,
I was a meloncholly man.

r'm wastin'slow. my last year's ves
Sang loose on me; my nightly rests

Are thin as gauze, and thoughts ofyon,
Gashes 'em wildly through and through,

Oh Tirzah Ann,
I am a mueloncholly man.

1

1ybheart lan such a burning stat,
I feel it soon must confiagrate;
But ere I go to be a ghost,
What bliss-could'st thou tell me thou dost-

Sweet Tirzah Ann -
Think on this meloncholly man,

He did'nt sing but one more piece after
this. I don't remember the words for it was
a long piece. Josiah*Mists that it was as
long as Milton's P ,Lest.

in his prowlin' round here, makun' two old
folk layall night in perfect agony ?"

" It haint much after midnight, and if it
was," sys I, in a deep an:1 majestic tone,
"do you calculate,Josiah Allen to go through
life without any trouble? if you do you will
find yourself mistaken," say L "Do be
still."

"I wont be still Samantha."
Just then he begun a new piece, durin'

which the akordeun sounded the most melon-
cholly and cast down it had yet, and his
voice was solemn, and affectin'. I never
thought much ofShakespeare Bobbet. He is
about Thomas Jefferson's age, his moustache
i if possible thinner than hisen, should say
whiter, only that is a impossibility. He is
jest the age when he wants to be older, and
when folks are willin'he should, for you dont
want to call him Mr. B>bbet and to call him
"bub" as you always have, he takes as a
deadly insult. He thinks he is in love with
Tirzah Ann, which is jest as bad as long as
it lastsaslifhe was; jest as painful to him
and to her. AsI said he sung these words
in a slow and affectin' manner.

When I think of thee, thou lovely dame.
I feel so weak and overcame,
That tears would burst from my eye-lld,
Did not my stern manhood forbid;

For Tirzah Ann,
I am a meloncholly man.

i-~

Says 1, "don't be a fool Joshiah, you never
rad it."

"I have hefted the book," says he, "and
know the size of it, and I know it was as
long if not longer."

Says I agin, lu a cool collected manner,
"don't be a fool Josiah, there wasn't
more than 25 or 30 verses at the outaide."
That was wheu we was talkin' it over
to the breakfast table thia mornin', bu; I
confesa it did seem awful long there in the
dead of the night; though I wouldn't en.
courage Josiah by sayiu' so, ho loves the last
word now, ana I don't know what ho would
be if I encouraged him in it. I can't re-
member the words, as I said, but the choiuis
of each verse was
Oh! I languish for thee, Oh! I languish for thee

wherever that I be,
Oh ! Oh! Oh! I am languishin' for thee, I am

langui8hin' for thee.
As I said I never set much store by Shakes.

peare Bobbet, but truly everybody has their
strong pintsa; there was quavers put in there
into them "Oh's" that never can be put in
agin by anybody. Even Josiah lay motionless
listenin' to 'em in a kind of awe. Jest then
we heard Thomas Jefferson speakin' out of
the winder overhead.

e'My musical young friend, haven't yon
languished enough for one night ? Because
if you have, father and mother and 1, beir
kept awake by other serenaders the forepart
of the night, will love te excuse you, will
thank you for your labers in our behalf, and
love to bid you good evenin', 'irzah Ann
bein' fast asleep in the other end of the
house. But don't let me hurr you Shakes-
peare, my dear young friend, if you haint
languished enough, yon keep right on lan-
guishin'. I hope I haint bard hearted
enough to deny a young man and neighbour
the privilege of languishin'."

I heard a sound of footsteps under the
winder, followed seemin'lv instantaneously
by the rattlin' of the board fence at the ex.
tremity of the garden. Judgin' from the
sound, he must have got over the ground at
a rate seldom equalled and never outdone.

A button was found under the winder in
the mornin', lost off we suppose by the im-
passioned beats of a too ardent heart, and a
too vehement pair of lungs, exercised too
much by the boldness and variety of the
quavers durin' the last tune. That button
and a few locks of Malta for, is ail we have
left to remind us of our sufferin'.

4TH OF JULY IN JONESVILLEl
A few days before the 4th Betsy Bobbet

eome in»t our hous uin the mornin' ad Bayu

"Have you heard the newsl'

4TH OF JULY IN JONESVIIT 336
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" No," says I pretty brief, for I was jest
puttiti' in the ingrediences to a six quart pan
loaf of fruit cake, and on them oocasions I
want my mind cool and unruffled.

"Aspire Todd is goin' to deli-rer the ora-
tion," savs she.

"Aspire Todd Who's he ?" says 1,
coolly.

"Josiah Allen's wife," says she, "have
you forgotten the sweet poem that thrilled
Us so in the Jonesville Gimlet a few weeks
since ?"

"I haint been thrilled by no poem," says
I with an almost icy face pourin' in my
melted butter.

" Then it must be that you have never
seen it, I have it in my port money and I
will read it to you," says she, not heedin' the
dark froun gatherin' on my eyohrow, and
she begun to read,

A questioning sail sent over the Mystic Sea.
BY PROF. ASPIRE TODD.

So the majestic thunderbolt of feeling,
Ont of our inner lives, our unseen beings flow,
Vague dreams revealing.
Oh, is it so? Alas ! or no,
How be it, Ah! howso1

Is matter going to rule the deathless mind 1
What is matter î Is it indeed soî
Oh, truths combined;
Do the Magaloi theoi still tower to and fro I
How do they move i How flow 1

Monstrous, aeriform, phantoms sublime,
Corne leer at me, a> Cadmian teeth my soul

gnaw,
Through chiliasms of time;
Transcendentaly and remorgelessly gnaw;
ly what agency 1Is it law 1

Perish the vacuus in huge immensities;
Hurl the broad thunderbolt of feeling free,
The vision dies;
So Iuls tne bellowing surf upon the mystic sea,
lsit indeed so? Alas ! Oh me.

" How this sweet poem appeals to tender
hearts," says Betsy as she concluded it.

" How it appeals to tender heads" says I,
almost coldly, measurin' out my cinnamon in
a big spoon.

" Josiah Allen's wife,' has not your soul
never sailed on that mystical sea ho so
sweetly depictures ?"

"Not an inch, says I firmly, "not an
inch."

"Have you not never been haunted by
sorrowful phantoms you would fain bury in
oblivion's sea?

"Nat opce," says 1, "not a phantosM,"
and says y as I measured out my raisons and
English currants, "if folks would work as 1
do, from mornin' till night, and earn thier
honest bread the sweatof thier eyebrowu,
they wouldn't tore so much by phantoms
as they be; it is your shiftleu creeters that
are always bein' gered by phantoms, amd

havin' 'em leer at 'em," says 1, with my
spectacles bent keenly on her, "Why don't
they leer at me, Betsy Bobbet?"

" Because you are intellectually blind,
you cannot see."

"I see enough," says 1, "I see more'n I
want to a good deal of the time." In a
dignitied silence, I then chopped my raisons
impressively, and Betsy started for home.

The celebration was held in Josiah's sugar
bush, and I meant to be on the ground in
good season, for when I have jobs I dread, I
ý m for takin' 'em by the forelock and grap-

in' with 'em at once. But as I was bakin'
my last plum puddin' and chicken pie, the
folks begun to stream by, I hadn't no idee
thier' could be so many folks scairt up in
Jonesville. I thought to myself, I wonder
if they'd flock out so to a prayer-meetin'.
But they kep' a comin', all kind of folks, in
all kinds of vehicles, f rom a 6 horse team,
down to peacible lookin' men and wimmen
drawin' baby waggons, with two babies in
most of 'em.

There was a stagin' built in most the mid-
dle of the grove for the leadin' men of Jones-
ville, and some board seats all round it for
the folks to set on. As Josiah owned the
ground, he was invited to set upon the
stagin'.

And as I glanced up at that san every
little while through the day, I thought
proudly to myself, there may be nobler
lokin' men there, and men that would
weigh more by the steelyards, but there
haint a whiter shirt bosom there than Josiah
Allen's.

When I got there -the seats was full.
Betsy Bobbet was just ahead of me, and
says she,

" Come on, Josiah Allen's wife, let us
have a seat, we can obtain one, if we push
and scramble enough." As I looked upon
her carryin' out her doctrine, pushin' and
seramblin', I thought to myself, if I didn't
know to the contrary, I never should take
yon for a modest dignifier and retirer. And
as I beheld her breathin' hard, and her
elbows *ildIg wavin' in the air, pushin' in
between native men of Jonesville and for-
eignars, I again methought, I don't believe
you would be so sweaty and out of breath a
votin' as you be now. And as I watched
her labours and efforts I continued to me-
think sadly, how strange! how strange I
that retirin' modesty and delicacy can stand
no firm in some situations, and then be so
quickly overthrowed in others seemin'ly not
near so hard.

Betsy finally got a seat, wedged in be-
tween a large healthy Irishman and a native
oonstable, and she motioned for râe to
come on, at the same time pokin' a respect-

1
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able old gentleman in front of her, with ber settin' on a beuch right nnder the speaker's
parasol, to make him move along. Says 1, stand, with his fat red face lookin'

"I may as well die one way as another, as up shininwith pride and enthusiam, (and
well expier a standin' up, as in tryin' to get the brandy he had teok to honour the
a seat," and I quietly leaned up against a old Revoktionary heroes)"Jeu no!.so
hemlock tree and cnmposed myself for events. we be r"
A man heard my words which I spoke about Pr>f. Todd looked down on hlmlia
1-2 to myself, and says he, troubled kind of a way for a minute, and then

"Takeety seat, mum." went on-
Says I,1, "No 1 keep it."ytirNoble inhabitauts of Jonesville and the
Says he, "I am je ecouiu' down with a rural districts, we are actiolitiec bein's, each

fit, I have got toleave thefground instautly. "1 of our souls, like the acalphia, radiates a
Says I, «'In them casesI will. " So. I sot. circle of prismatic tentacles,- showing the

His tongue seerned tbick, and bis breath divine irridesceat essence of which composed
ameit of brandy, but I make no insinua- are they."
tions. Jesevo,"shouted old Bobbet louder than

About nPon Pro. Aspire Todd walked before. "JeTs , so they did, Ive always
slowlyrou to the grouod, arunnb arm with saiddro.o
the editor of the Gimlet, old Mr. Bobbet fol- "Ad if we are content twentuonder-ont Our
lerin' hlm close behind. Countin' 2 eyes t a existence, like fibrous, veticulated, polypus,
person, and the exceptions are triflin', there clingino sthe rustaceous courts of custom,
was 700 aud fifty or sixty eyes aimed at hm ilwe ping not like soarl' prytanes to the
as he walked throug the crowd. He wasphantorscehat lower thier sceptr dow
dressed i banew shinin' suit of black his through the murky waves of retrogressio,
complexion was deathly, is hair wa > just endeavourin' to, lure us upward in the stane of
turned from white, and was combed tralgt progressive bein'-in what degree do wediffer
back from bis forward und hug down long, from the acaphiawi"
over eis coat coller. He had a big moustache, "Jes' ," sas old Bobbet, lookin' detiant-
about the colour of bhis hair only bearin' a ly round on the audience. "Therebeba
litte more on the sady, and a couple of pale got you, how can tbey ?"
bae eyes with a pair of spectacles over 'em. Prof. Todd topped again, looked dhrinm

As he walked upon the stagin' behid the Ba bbet,sud put bis bad te hîs brow lu a
Editer of the Gimiet, the baud struck up, wild kiud of a way, for a minute, and then
'lR4ail te, the chief, that in trihu mpad vauces. " weut on.
As soon as it stopped playin' the Eliter of Let us, noble bretren ic h the broad field
the Gimiet core forward and said- of humanity, let us rise, let s prove that

oFellow citize s of Jonesville and thead» mmd is superior te matter, let"us prove our-
jacent sd surroundin' world, c ave the selves superior to the acaphia-"
honour sd privilege of presenting to you the m Yes, less," ay old Bobuet,'em.leuprove
orater of the day, the noblesand eloquent selves."
Prof. Aspire Todd Esq.py t"dLettur shame the actiuiasaid the Pro-

Prof. Todd came forward sud made a low fessor.
'bow. "tYes, jes' so !' shouted old Robbet, "'leu

"Bretheren d sisters of Joesvlle," says share hlm " aud lu bis entbusism he got
.be; "Friendaud patrons of Liberty, in risin' up and hollered agin, "wLeosrshale hlm."
upon this aeroter, I bave signified by that Prof. Todd stepped stene still, bis face red
actn desire and a wilingnesete address you. as blood, he dritkedheeveral swallows of
I ar not bere fellow aud sister citizens te ount water, d then he whispered a few words to
rage your feelings by triflin' remarks, I amn tbe Editer of the Giiet, who immtcgiately
not bersbmaee patrons of liberty te lead cofe forward a d said-
you noble, and you female patrons your " Although it l a scene of toulchin'beruty,
tender footsteps inte the fiowery tl3s of te see au obi gentleman, sud a bld-beaded
Useiss rbeterlcal eloquence; I arn here noble one, so lu love with eloquece, sud togi,
brothers sud slsters of Jonesvlle not lu a such remarkable proofes of it t bis age, sti
mephiticai mauner, sud I trust uot lu a men. as it l the requat of my yong frieud-and
&orcal but te present a few plain trutbs lu a I am proud te say 'my Young frie d'in
plain mauner, for your conaideration. My regard te onegifted lu s rernarkable a degre
liends we are lu one sense but teunifolions -at bis request I beg t be permittedto bint

blosmf of life; or, if you will pardon the that if the bald-headed old gentleman in the
tergiversation, we are aîl but mineratin' ten" linen coat ,a" conceal bis admiratian,t-id
nirosters, bovering upon au iinition of suppreu is applanse,abe will cofer a favour
mythoplaam.g" on my gifted young frtendyhud through hm

"IIJes so," cried old Bobbet, who wuslndirectlyto Jonefvlle, to Amerlo, and the
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great cause of humanity, throughout the
lengh and breadth of the country.

Hl ere he made a low bow and sot down.
Prof. Todd continued his piece without any
more interruption, till most the last ; he
wanted the public of Jonesville to "dround
black care m the deep waters of oblivon,
mind not ler mad throes of dissolvin' bein',
but let the deep waters cover her black head,
and march onward."

Then the old gentleman forgot himmelf,
and sprung up and hollered-

" Yes ! dround the black cat, hold her
head under I What if she's mad ! don't
mind her screamin' ! there will be cats
enough left in the world ! do as he telle you
to! less dround ler !"

Prof. Todd finished in a few words, and set
doun lookin' gloomy and morbid.

The next speaker was a large, healthy
lookin' man, who talked against wimmin's
rights. He didn't bring up no new argu-
ments, but talked as they ail do who oppose
lenm. About wimmin outragin' and destroyin'
their modesty, by bein' in the same street
with a man once every lection day. And he
talked grand about how woman's weakness
arroused all the shivelry and nobility of a
man's nature, and how it was lis dearest
and most sacred privilege and happiness, to
protget her from even a summer's breeze, if
it dared to blow too ard on her beloved and
delicate form.

Why, before he had got half through, a
stranger from another worid who had never
seen a woman, wouldn't have had the least
idee that they was made of clay as man was,
but would have thought they was made of
some thin gauze, liable at any minute to
blow away, and that man's only employ-
ment was to stand and watch 'em, for fear
some zephyr would get the advantage of 'em.
He called wimmin every pretty name he
could think of, and says he, wa vin' his
hands in the air in a rapped eloquence, and
beatin' his breast in the same he cried,

" Shall these weak, helpless angels, these
seraphines, these sweet, delicate, cooin'
doves-whose only mission it is to sweetly
coc- these rainbows, these posys vote ? Never
my bretheren, never will we put such ard-
ships upon 'en."

As he sot down, he professed himself and
aIl the rest of his sect ready to die at any
time, and in any way wimmin should say,
rather than they should vote, or have any
other hardship. Betsy Bobbet wept aloud,
she was se dolighted with it.

Just as they concluded thier frantic
cheers over his speech, a thin, feeble lookin'
woman come by where I stood, drawin' a
large baby wagon with two children in it,
seemin'Iy a two-year-old, and a yearlin'.

She also carried one in her arme who was
lame. She looked so beat out and so ready
to drop down, that I got up and give her
my seat, and says I,

" You look ready to fall down."
"Ain I too late," says she, "to hear my

husband's speech?'
"Is that your husband," says I, "that

is laughin' and talkin' with that pretty
girl?"

"Yes," says ahe with a sort of troubled
look.

" Well, he jest finished."
She looked ready to cry, and as I took the

lame child from her breakin' arma, says 1-
"This is too hard for you."
"I wouldn't mind gettin' 'em on to the

ground," says she, "I haint had only three
miles to bring 'em, that wouldn't be much if
it wasn't for the work I had to do before I
come."

" What did you have to do ?" says I in
pityin' accents.

"Oh, I had to fix him off, brush his clothes
and black his boots, and then I did up all
my work, and then I had to go out and
make six length of fence-the cattle broke
into the corn yesterday, and ho was busy
writin' his piece, and couldn't fix it-and
then I had to mend his coat," glancin' at a
thick coat in the wagon. " He didn't know
but he should want it to wear home, ho
knew ho was goin' to make a great effort,

l and thought he should sweat some, he is
dreadful easy to take cold," says she with a
worried look.

" Why didn't ho help you along with the
children ?" says 1, in an indignant tone.

" Oh, he said he had to make a great ex-
ertion to-day, and ho wanted to have his
mind free and clear ; ho is one of the kind
that can't have their minds trammelled."

" It would do him good to be trammelled
-hard !" says I, lookin' darkly on him.

" Don't speak so of him," saya she be.
seechingly.

" Are you satisfied with his doin's ?" says
I, lookin' keenly at her.

" Oh yes," says she in a trustin' tone,
liftin' her care-worn, weary countenance to
mine, "oh yes, you don't know how beauti.
fully he can talk."

I said no more, for it is a invincible rule of
my life, not to make no disturbances in
fanilies. But I gave the yearlin' pretty
near a pound of candy on the spot,,and the
glances I cast on him and the pretty girl he
was a flirtin' with, was cold enough to freeze
'em both into a male and female glazier.

Lawyer Nugent now got up and said,
"That whereas the speaking was foreclosed,
or in other words finished, ho motiored they
should adiourn to the dinner table, as the
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fair committee had signified by a snowy sig. ignorance with a giganti hele,-through
nal that fluttered like a dove of promise ihichblushinq civilization can sweetly peer
above waves of emerald, or in plainer terms intofuturi
by a towel, that dinner was forthcoming; "The fair sect: firet in war, firt in peace,
whereas h. motioned that they should ad- and first in the hearts of their countrymen.
journ sine die to the aforesaid table." May them that love the aforesaid, flonrish

Old Mr. Bobbet, and the Editer of the like a green bayberry tree, whereas may
Gimlet seconded the motion at the same tbemthathate then, dwindle down as near
time. And Shakespeare Bobbet wantin' tote nethin' as the bonnets of the aforessid."
do somethin' in a public way, got up and Thit piece of toat wa Lawyer Nugent'
motioned "that they proceed to the table on Prof. Aspire Todd's was*the lut.
the usial road," but there wasn't any other "The Lumineus Lanp of Progression,
way-only to wade the creek-that didn't whose sciatherical shadows falling upon
seem to be necessary, but nobody took no earthly matter, net premoting socialism, or
notice of it, so it was jest as well.Siccity, nay it illumine humanity as it

The dinner was good, but there was an tardigradely fleats froiniatter's aquius
awful crowd round the tables, and I was vastes, te minda majeatio and apyreus
glad I wore my old lawn dress, for the child- climes."
ren was thick, and so was bread and Shakespeare Bobbet thenjose up, and
butter, and saus of all kinds, and says ho,
jell tarts. And I hain't no shirk. I I"Befere ve leave this joyens grove I have
jest plunged right into the heat of a poem which I vas reVested te read te
the battle, as you may say, waitin' on the yeu, it is dedicated te the toddess ef Liberty,
children, and the spots on my dress skirt and vas transposed by another female, vhe
would have been too much for anybody that nodestly desires ber name net te be men.
couldn't count 40. To say nothin' about old tioned any further than the initiais B.B."
Mr. Peedick steppin through thel back Re thon read the folerin',spirited hues
breadth, and Betsy Bobbet ketchin' holt of Befere ail causes East or West,
me, and rippin' it off the waist as much as 1 love the liberty cause the best,
1-2 a yard. And then a horse started up 1 love its cheerf ui greetinp
behind the widder Tubbs, as I was bendin' Ne ieys on earth can e'er e found,
down in front of her to get somethin' out of Like those pure pleasures that abouna.
a basket, and she weighin' above 200, was
precipitated onto my straw bonnet, jammin' Te ail the vend I give my baud,
it down almost as fiat as it was before it Myheart is with that neble band,

The Jenesville Liberty brethers;
was braided. I came off pretty well in other May every land preserved be,
respects, only about two yards of the ruflin' Each cýim' that dotes on Liberty-
of my black silk cape was torn by two boys Joneaville before ail other
who got ·to fightin' behind me, and bein' The picknick neyer breke up tilt nost
blind with rage tore it off, thinkin' they had night; I went home a littie while before it
got holt of each other's hair. There wuaa roke, and if there vas a beat out ereeter, I
considerable number of toasts drank, I can't vas; I jest drapped my delapidated form
remember ail of 'oui, but among 'em vasinte-a rockin' chair ith a red cushien, aud
these, isays I,

"IThe eagle of Liberty; May ber quilles 6"There need't b. another word said, I
'ienithen titi the proud shade of lher vings hi bneher go t canither 4th as long as my
shaàl sweetly rest on every land." name is Josiah AlIen's vife. "

" The 4th of Jnly; the starvhich ouield l"Ye baint patrietis enough, Sai antha,"
four fathers tore frem the ferocions mane of sad fJosiah; hyee don't love your country"
the howling lion of England, aud set in the IMWahat govd ba it doe the nation touave
calm and majestic brow of E pluribis unum.ikme ai toree piecesr?'rays I. teLeo at my
May it glean with brighter and brightert dress, look at my bonnet and cape, any er
radiance, tili the lien shah bide his dazzled ought ten' a ireon ofld t stand it, look at
oye., and cover like a strickeu lamb at the my dishes !" says I.
feet of 9 pluribu8." 9 P1 guess the old eres of the Revolu

"Dr. Bomibus our respected citizen; boy tien vent threugh more than that," s' ays
he tenderly ushers us juteaLevesd of trial, Josiahs
and professionally and scientifcallyassistsus «'IWell, I haint a ad he ,Pn usays
eut of it. May hit troubles be as amara as coollyf
his morphine powder, and the circle of hiwste tyo mcan hnour 'em, cant yrous
joys as wett rounded as hie pls."i Hepnour 'em Josiah Allen, vhat gond

" 1 The press of Jonesville, the Gimiet, and has it done te o td Mi. Layfayette te have niy
the. Augur; lMay they perforate the crut of pev earthen pie plates' srhed t bits ad
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a couple of tines broke off of one of my best I mother, but I hate to tackle them old Jew's
forks ? What good has it done to old Thomas and shoulder 'em, for there don't seem to be
Jefferson to have my lawn dress tore off of any need of it."
me by Betsy Bobbet? What benelit has it I put on about as cold a look onto my face
been to John Adams, or Isaac Putnam to as I could under the circumstance (I had
have old Peedick step through it? What been fryin' buck-wheat paicakes), and
honour has it been to George Washington to Thonias J. turned to his father-
have my straw bonnet flatted tight down to "Betsy Bobbet talked in meetin' last
niy head ? I am sick of this talk about night after the sermon, father, she said she
honourin', and liberty, and duty, I am sick knew that she was religions, because she
of it," says I ; "folks will make a pack horse felt that she loved the brethren."
of duty, and ride it to circuses, and bull Josiah laughed, the way lie encourages
fights, if we had 'em. You may talk about that boy is awful, but I spoke in almost
bonourin' the old heroes and goin' through frigid to;nes, as I passed him his third cup
ail these performances to please 'em. But if of coffee,
they are in Heaven they can get along with- "She meant it in a scriptural sense, of
out beerin' the Joneaville brass band, and if course."
they haint, they are probably where fire- "I guess you'd think she meant it in a
works haint mnch of a rarity to 'em." earthly sense if you had seen her hang on

Josiah quailed before my lofty tone, and to old Slimpsey last night, she'll marry that
I relapsed inito s weary and delapidated old man vet. if he don't look out."
silence. "Oh shaw !" says I coolly, "she is

payin' attention to the Editer of the
SIMON SLIMPSEY AND HIS Augur."

MOURNFUL FOREBODIN'S. "She'll never get him," says he; "she
Two or three weeks after this, Thoias means to be on the safe side, and·get one or

Jefferson went to the school house to meetin' the other of 'em; how stiddy she has been to
one Sunday night, and he broke out to the meeting' sense old Slimpsey moved into the
breakfast table the next mornin'- place."

"Mother, I am sick of the Jews," says "You shall not make light of her reli.
he, "I should think the Jews had a hard gion, Thomas- Jefferson,"' says I, pretty
enough time a wanderin' for forty years, severely.
it Seems to me if I was in minister's place I "I won't, mother. I shouldn't feel right to,
would let 'em rest a little while now, and go for it is light enough now, it don't all consist
to preachin' to livin' sinners, when the in talkin' in meetin' house. I don't believe
world is full of 'em. There was two or in folks'es usin' up all their religion Sunday
three drunkards there last night, a thief, nights, and then goin' without any all the
four hypocrites, and-" rest of the week, it looks as shiftless in 'em

"One little conceited creeter that thinks as a three-year-old hat on a female. The
he knows more than his old minister," says religion that gets up on Sunday nights, and
I in a rebukin' tone. then sets down al the rest of the week, I

" Yes, I noticed Shakespeare Bobbet was don't think much of.»
there," says he calmly. "But wouldn't it Says I in a tone of deep rebuke, "Instead
have been better, mother, to have preached of tendin' other folks'es motes, Thomas Jef-
to these livin' sinners that are goin' to ferson, you had better take care of your own
destruction round him, and that ought to beams, you'il have plenty work, eaough to
be chased up, and punched in the side with last you one spell."
the Gospel, than to chase round them old "And if you have got through with your
Jews for an hour and a half ? Them old breakfast," says his father, "you had better
men deserve rest, and ought to have it." go and fodder the cows."

Says I, "Eider Wesley Minkley used Thomas J. arose with alacraty. and went to
em as- a means of grace to carry his hearers the barn, and his father soon drew on his
towards heaven." boots and follered him, and with a pensive

Says Thomas, " I can go out in the woods brow I turned out my dishwater. I hadn't
alone, and lay doun and look up to the sky, got my dishes more than half done, when
and get nearer to heaven, that I can by with no warnin' of no kind, the door bust
follerin' up them old dead Jews.» open, and in tottered Simon Slimpsey, pale

Says I in awful earnest tones, "Thomas as a piece of a white cotton shirt. I wildly
Jefferson, you are gettin' into a dangerous wrung out my dishcloth, and offered him a
path," says 1, "don't let me hear another chair, savin' in a agitated tone, "What is the
word of such talk ; we should all be willin' matter, Simon Slinpsey ?'
to bear our crosses. "Am I pursued ?" says he in a voice of low

"I am wilin' to bear aU reasonable cross' frenzy, as he sunk into a wooden bottoraed

MY OPINIONS AND BETSY BOBBET'S.
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as -chair. I cast one or two eagle glances out of Owin' to afflictive providences he was dressed
be the window, both ways, and replied in a up more than men generally be, for his neck

voice of choked donn emotion, bein' badly swelled he wore a string of amber
ce "There haint nobody in sight ; bas your beads, and in behalf of bis sore eyes he wore
ad life been attackted by burglers and incin- ear rings. But truly outside splendour and
nd diarys? speak Simon Slimpsey, speak !" glitter won't satisfy the mind, and bring

He struggled nobly for calmness, but in happiness. I looked upon his mournful face,
ist vain, and then he put his hand wildly to his and my heart melted inside of me, almost as
he brow, and murmured in low and hollow soft as butter in the month of August. And
he accents- I said to him in a soothin' and encouragin'

"Betsy Bobbet." tone,
es I see he was overcome by as many as six "Mebby ah. will marry tbe Editor of th.
st or seven different emotions of various Augur; she la payiu' attention to hum."
p anguishes, and I give him pretty near a "No ewon't," says beinasolemuand

minute to recover himself, and then says I as affectin' way, that brouglt tears to my eyes
f I sadly resumed my dishcloth, as I sot peelin' ny onione for dînner.

"What of her, Simon Slimpsey ?" "No she won't, 1 shail be the one, I feel it.
a " She'll be the -death on me," maya I wa sl-waya the victim, I was alwaye down

he, "and that haint the worst on it, my trodden. When I was a baby my mother
t sole lA jeopardized on account of ber. had two twins, both of 'em a litte older

Ohs says he, groanin' in a anguish, Icould than me, and they samost tore me to pieces
you believe it, Miss Allen, that I-a before I got into trowsers. Mebby it would
member of a Authodox cburch snd the bave been Setter for m f tey fado " esys
father of 13 asmaîl childreu - could be ie "n a mewin' snd mouruful tone-I knew
tempted to swear? Behold that wretcb. As b. thougbt of Betsey tbeu-aud beavin' a
I corne through your gate jeIt now, I said to deep sigh h. reumed,
myself, 'By Jupiter, I ca't stand it omuch eltWhen I went to aschool asd w played

3 longer.' And last night I wisbed I ws a leap frog, if there was a frog to b. squased
ghost, for I thonght if I was a apperition I down under al the ret, I as that frog. I
coued have escaped from her v aiew. Oh," may bas always been so-if there was ever a un-
he, groanin'agin, "I have got co low as to inerli' and a victim wanted, was that un-
wisb I was a ghost." derlin' snd vhctim Aud Betsy Bobbet wil

Ie paused, and in a deep nd almot get round me yet, you see if she dot, wim-
sbu up By Jupishte Ipan't stadisom min are awful perseverin' in s e thinge."

lhngernd lst nut of Dished Iowasa'ea Cheer up, Siron Slimpsey, you hsu't
ghost, fom ruIthought f waaapprition I% obleeged o marry ber, it's a free country,

as I corne by jeat "ow, to talk to me; ahe lk haîn't obleeged to marry unles they
don't gi e me no peace last unght h would are a mnd to, it donut take a brase band to
walk tight to my side all the way home, and make that legal" I quoted these words in
she looked bungry at the gate, as I went a light and joyons manner hopin' to rouse
throuirh and fastened it on the inside." him from his dispondancy, but in vain, for

Agin he paused, overcome by his emotions, he only repeated in a gloomy tone,
and I looked pityingly on him. He was a "She'll'get round me yet, Miss Allen, I
amal-boned man of about seventy summers feel it." And as the dark shade deepened
and winters; He was always a weak, feeble, on his eye brow he said,
helpless critter, a kind of a underlin always. " Have you seen her verses in the last
He never had any morals, he got out of week's Augur?"
morals when he was a young man, and baint " No," says 1, " I hain't."
been able to get any sense. He bas always In a silent and hopeless way, he took the
drinked a good deal of liquor, and has chaw- paper ont of his pocket and handed it to me
ed so much tobacco that his mouth looks and I read as follers : -
more like a old yellow spitoon than anything A SONG.
else. As I looked sadly on him I see that Composed not for the strong mInded faîmales,
age. who had plowed the wrinkles into his who madly and indecently insist on rights, but
face, had turned the furrows deep. The for the retiring and delicate minded of the sex
cruel fingers of time, or some other female, whhtm we stl rm, Wil wlme odet ana
bad plucked nearly every hair from his head, bashful sisteh set it to music, that we may tim-
and the ruthless hand of fate had also seen idly, but warble it : and oblige, hers 'till deth, In
fit to deprive him of his eye winkers, not one the glorious cause o wimmen'a onl true
solitary winker bein' left for a shade tree (as BETSY BOB T
it were) to protect the pale pupils below; and Not for strong minded wimmen,
they bein' a light watery blue, and the id o, notornthe woum l la•
bein' inflamed, they looked sad iudeed. dle up the saered flah.
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Oh, modest, bashful female,
For you 1 tune my lay -

ltough strongminded wimmen aneah,
We'll conqueh in the f ray.
Caoaus.-Press onward. do not feah. sistehe,

Press onward, do not feah ;
Remembeh wimmen's speah, sistehs,
Remembeh winmen's speah.

It woula sause some fun if poor Miss Wado
:Lould say ot her boy Harry,
B shab not give hlm any trade,
But briug him lip teo arry ;
And would cause some fun, of course, deah

maids,
If Miss Wades'es Harry,
Shonld lose his endand aim In life,
And find nu chance to marry.
Coaus.-Press onward,db not feah,slatehs,&c

Yes, wedlock Is our only hope,
All o'er this mighty nation ;
Men are brought up to other trades,
But this is our vocation.
Oh, not for sense or love. ask wo ;J
We ask not to be courted.
Our watch-word is to married be,
That we may be supported.

CHoits.-Press onward,do not feahi, sistehs,&c.

Say not, you're strong and love to work;
Are healthier than your brotheh,
Who for a blacksmith is designed;
Such feelin's you mus' smotheh:
Your restiess badsp fol up, or gripe
Your waist into a spar),
And spend your strength in looking ou%
To hail the coming man.
Caonus.-Press onward,do not feah,sistehs,&c.

Oh, do not be discouraged. when
You find your hopes brought down•
And wheu you meet unwilling men,
Heed not their gloomy f;:own;
Yield not to wild dîspiah;
Press on, and give nu quartah,
In battle all is fa h:
We'll win for we had orteh.
Cuonus.-Press on ward; do not feah. sistehs,

Press onward, do not feah,
R emembeh wimmen's speah, sisters,
Remembeh wimmen's speah.

Wall, says I. in an encouragin' tone,
"that han't much different fromn the piece
she printed a week or two ago, that was
about woman's spear."

" It is that spear that is goin' to destroy
me," says he mournfully.

'Don't give up so, Simon Slimpsey, I
hate to see you lookin' so gloomy and de-
Pressted."'

0It i the awful detarmination these
lines breathe forth that appaula' me," says
he. "I have seen it in another. And I
don't want to marry again Miss Allen, I
don't want to," says he, lookin' mre pitifully
in the face, "I didn't want to marry the
first t:-ne,I wanted to bea bachelder, I think
they have the easiest time of it, by half.
Now tere is a friend of mine, that was
never married, he's jest my age, or that is,
he's only hail an hour younger, and that

hain't enouglh difference to make any ac.
count of, is it Miss Allen?" says he, in a
pensive and inquirin' tone.

" No," says I, in a reasonable accent.
"No, Simon Slimpsey, it hain't."

" Wall that man has always been a bach.
elder, and you ought to see what a head of
hair he has got, sound at the roots now, not
a è>ck missing. I wanted to be one, sh,
my late wife, came and kept house for me
and married me. I lived with her for 18
years, and when she left me," he murmured
with a contented look, "I was reconciled to
it. I was reconciled for some time before it
took place. I don't want to say anything
against nobody that hain't here, but I lost
some hair by my late wife," says he, puttin'
his hand to his bald head ia an abstracted
way, as gloomy reflections crowded onto
him, "I lost a good deal of hair by her,
and I hain't much left as you can see," says
he, in a meloncholy way, "I did want to
save a lock or two for my children to keep,
as a relict of me. I have 13 children as you
know, countin' each pair twins as two, and
it would take a considerable number of hairs
to go round." Again he paused, overcome
by his feelin's, I knew not what to say.to
comfort him, and I poured unto him a few
comfortin' adjectives.

" Mebby you are borrowin' trouble without
a cause, Simon Slimpsey! wita life there is
hope lit is always the darkest before day-
light. Butin vain. lie only sighed mourn-
fully.

"She'll get round me yet, Miss Allen,
mark my words, and when the time comes
you will think of what I told you." His
face was most black with gloomy apprehen-
sion, as he reflected agin. "You see if she
don't get round me!" and a tear began to
flow.

I turned away with instinctive delicacy
and sot my pan of onions in the sink, but
when I glanced at him agin it was still flow.
in'. And I said to him in a tone of about
two-thirds pity and one comfort,

" Chirk up, Simon Slimpsey, be a man."
"That is the trouble," says he, "if I

wasn't a man, she would give me some
peace." And he wept into his red silk hand.
kerchief (with a yellow border) bitterly.

FREE LOVE LECTURES.
It was a beautiful mornin' in October.

The trees in the woods nigh by, had ali got
their new fall suits on, red aud purple and
orange, while further back, the old hills
seemed to be a settin' up with a blue gauze
vail on. There was a little mite of a breeze
blo*win' up through the orchard, where the
apples lay ia red and yellow heaps in the
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green grass. Everything looked so beautiful
and fresh, that as I went out on the door-
tep to shake the tablecloth, my heart fairly

mung for joy. And I exclaimed to Josiah in
clear, happy tones,

"'What a day it is, Josiah, to gather the
winter applea and pull the beets."

"I He says, "Yes, Samantha, and after
you get your work done up, don't youa'pose
you could come out and pick up apples a
spel "»

I told him in the same cheerful tones I had
formally used, "That I would, and that I
would hurry up my dishes as fast as I could
and come out.'

But alas ! how little do we know what trial
a bour may bring forth ; this hour
brought forth Betsy Bobbet. As I
went to the door to throw out my dish-
water, I see her comin' through the gate. I
controlled myself pretty well, and met her
with considerable calmness. She was in
awful good spirits. There had been a lecture
on Free Love to Jonesville ; Prof. Theron
Gusher had been a lecturin' there, and Betay
had attended to it, and was all full of the
idee. She begun almost before she sot down,
and says she,

"J< siah Allens wife you cant imagine what
new and glorious and soaring ideaha that man
has got into his head."

"Let him soar," says I coklly, "it dont
hurt me."

Says she, "He is too soaring a soul to be
into this cold uns'ympathizing earth, he
ouglht by good right to be in a warmeh
apeahl."

Says I coldly, and almost frigidly, "From
what I have heard of his lecture I think so
too, a good deal warmer."

Says she, "He was to our house yesterday,
he said he felt dreadful drawed tome, akind
of a holy drawing yon know, I neveh saw
such a saintly, heavenly minded man in my
life. Why he got into such a spiritual state
-when motheh went out of the room a
minute-he kissed me moah than a dozen
times; that man is moah than half a angel,
Josiah Alleus wife."

I gave her a look that pierced like sheet
lightnin' through her tow frizzles an& went
as much as half through her brain.

"Haint Theron Gusher a married man ?"
"Oh yes, sorne."
"Some !" I repeated in a cold accent, "lIe

is either married or he haint married one or
the other," and again I repeated coldly "is
he a married man Bet ?"

"Oh yes, he has been married a few times,
or what the cold world calls rnarrying-he has
fgot a wife now, but I do not believe he lias
found his affinity yet, though he has got
several bill of divorcement from various

I
different wimmen trying to find ber. That
mnay be his business to Jonesville, but it does
not become me to speak of it."

Says 1, "Betsy Bobbet !" and I spoke in a
real solemn camp meetin' tone, for I was
talkin' on deep principle, says 1, "you aay he
ja a married man-and to say nothin' of your
own modesty if you have got any and stand
up onto clear principle, how would you like
to have your husband if yon had one, round
kissin' other wimmen ?"

" mh," says she, "His wife will nevehl know
it, neveh !"

"If it is such a pious, beavenly thing, why
not tell her of it ?''

"Oh Prof. Gusheh says that nome natures
are too gross and earthly to comprehend
how souls can meet, scorning and forgetting
utterly those vile, low, clay bodies of ours.
He does not think much of these Clay bodies
anyway."

" These clay bodies are the best we have
got,'" says 1, "and we have got to stay in
'em till we die, and the Lord tells us to keep
'em pure, so he can come and visit us in 'em.
I don't believe the Lord thinks much of
these holy drawin's. I know I don't."

Betsy sot sileutly twistin' her otter
coloured bonnet strings, and I went on, for
I felt it was my duty.

" Married men are jest as good as them
that hain't niarried for lots of purposes, such
as talkin' with on the subject of religeon,
and polytix and miscelaulous 'subjects, and
lielpin' you out of a double wagon, and
etcetery. But when it cornes to kissin',
marryin' spiles men in my opinion for kissin'
any other woman ouly jeat their own wives."

" But suppose a man has a mere Clay
wife ?" says Betsy.

Says I, "Betsy, Josiah Allen was goin' to
buy a horse the other day that the man said
was a 3 year old ; he found by lookin' at her
teeth that she was pretty near 40 ; Josiah
didn't buy it. If a man don't want to marry
a*clay woman, let him try to find one that
haint clay. I think myself that lie will have
a hard time to find one, but he has a perfect
right to hunt as long as he is a mind to-let
him," says 1 in a liberal toUne. "Let him
hire a horse and sulkey, and search the
country over and over. I don't care if he is
20 years a huntin' and comparin' wimmin a
tryin' to find one to suit him. But when he
once makes up bis mind, I say let him stand
by his bargain, and make the best of it, and
not try afterwards to look at her teeth."

Betsy still sot silently twistin' her bonnet
strings, but I see that she was a mewsin'on
sone thought of her own, and in a minute or
a( she broke out: "Oh, what a soaring sole
Prof. Gusheh is ; he soared in his lecture to
that extent that it seemed as if he would lift
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me right up, and carry me off."
For a minute I thought of Theron Gusher

with respect, and then again my. eye fell
sadly upon Betsy, and she went on,

"I came right home and wrote a poem on
the subject, and I will read'it to you." And
before I could say a word to help myself, she
begun to read.
HIM OF THE FREE LOVE REPUBLIC.

BY BErSY BOBBEr.
If females had the spunk of a mice,

From man, their foeman they would arise.
Their darning nee ,les to infamy send-
Their dish cloth fetters nobly rend,
From trvant man would rise and flee
Thus boidly whispered Betsy B.

Cuonus-Females, have you a mice's will,
You wiil rise up and get a bilL

But sweeter, sweeter, 'tis to se.
When man hain't found affinitee,
But wedded unto lumps of clay,
To boldly rise and soar away.
Ah !'tis a glorlous sight to see:
Thus boldly murmured Betsy B.

CHoRus-Male men. have you a mice's will,
You will irise up and get a bill.

Haste golden year, when all are tre .
To hunt for their affinitee;
When wedlock's gate opens to ail,
The halt, the lame, the great, the smail.
Ah! blissful houh may these eyes see-
These wishful eyes of Betsy B.

CHoRus-Males ! females ! with a rnice's will,
Rise up! rise up! and get a bilL.

For that will hasten on the day-
That blissful time when none can say.
Scornful, "I am moah married than thee r
For all will be married, and all won't be;
But promisrous like. Oh! shall I see
That blessed time. sighed Betsy B.-

CHosus-Yes if folks wiil have a mice's will,
Ana will rise up and get a biH.

"You see it repeats some," says Betsy as
she finished readin'. But Prof. Gusheh
wanted me to write a him to sing at thier
Free Love conventions, and he wanted a
chorus to each verse, a sort of a war cry, that
aIl could join in and help sing, and he says
these soul stirrin' lines

'Have you a mice's will,
You will rise up and get a bl,'

have got the true ring to them. Ihad to kind
o' speak against men in it. I hated to aw-
fully, but Prof. Gusheh said it would be
necessary, in ordeh to rouse the masses. He
says the almost withering sarcasm of this
noble song is just what they need. He says
it *ill go down to posterity side by aide with
Yankee Dooo'ie, if not ahead of it. I know
by his countenance that he thought it was
superior to Mr. Doodle's him. But what
think you of it, Josiah Allen's wife?"

"I think,"' says I in a cautious tone,
"that it is about off'n' a piece with the sub-
e.ct."

" Don't you think, Josiah Allen's wife, that
it would be real·sweet to get bills from menT
It i a glorious doctrine for wimmen, so fre.
in' and liberatii' to them."

" Sweet !" says I hautily ; "it would be a
pretty world, wouldn't it, Betsy Bobbet, if
every time a woman forgot to put a button
onto a shirt, her husband1 would start up and
say she.wamn't his affinitee, and go to huntin'
of her up, or every time his collar choked
him."

"Oh, but wimmin could hunt too !"
"Who would take care of the children, if

they was both a huntin' ?" says I sternly;
'it would be a hard time for the poor little

innocents, if there father and mother was
both of 'em off a huntin'."

Before I could fr.ee my mind any further
about Prof. Gusher and lis doctrine, I had a
whole household of company come, and Betsy
departed. But before she went she told me
that Prof. Gusher had heard that I was in
faver of wimmin's rights and he was comin'
to see me before'he left Jonesville.

The next day he came. Josiah was to the
barn a thrashin' beans, but I received hirm
with a calm ,dignity. He was a harmless
lookin' little man, with bis hair combed and
and oiled as smooth as a lookin' glass. He
had on a bell-crouned bat which he lifted
f rom bis head with a smile as I corne to the
door. He wore a plad jacket, and round
bis neck and hangin' doun lis bosom was a
bright satten scarf into which he had stuck
tw> big headed pins with a chain hitched onto
each of 'em, and he had a book under his
arm. He says to me most the first thing
after he sot down,

" You believe in wimmin' havin' a right
don't you?"

" Yes, sir," says I keenly lookin' up from
my knitin' work. "Jest as many rights as
she can get hold of, rights never hurt any
body yet."

" Worthy statements," says he. "And
you believe in Free Love, do you not?"

"How free ?" says I cooly.
"Free to marry all you want to, from half

a day, up to five years or so."
"No, sir 1" says I sternly, "I believe in

rights, but I don't believe in wrongs, of all
the miserable doctrines that was ever let
loose où the world, the doctrine of Free
Love is the miserable'st. Free Love !" I
repeated in indignant tones,". "it ought to
be called free deviltry, that is the right
name for it."

He sunk right bacï in bis chair, put hi
hand wildly to his brow and exclaimed,

"My soul aches, I thought I had found a
congenial spirit, but 1 am deceived, my
breast aches, -and siths, and pants." ie
looked so awful distressed, that I didn't
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know what did ail him, and I looked pityin'
on him from over my spectacles, and I says
to himn jest as I would to our Thomas Jeffer-
son,

"4Mebby your vest is too tight."
"Vest !" he repeated in wild tones,

" would I had no worse trammels than store
clothes, but it in the fate of reformers to be
misunderstood. "Woman the pain is deeper
and it is gnawin' me."x

His eyes was kinder rolled, and he
looked so wilted an uncomfortable, that I
says to him'in still more pityin' accents,

"Haint you got wind on your stummuck ?
for if you have, peppermint essence is the
best stuff you can take, and I will get you
some."

"Wind !" he almost shouted, "wind ! no,
it is not wind," he spoke so deleriously that
he almost skairt me, but I kep up my placid
demeanour, and kep on knittin.

"1Wimmen," said he, "I would right the
wrongs of your sect if I could, Ibear in my
heart the woes and pains of all the aching
female hearts of the nineteen centurys."

My knittin' dropped into my lap, and I
looked up at him in surprise, and I says to
him respectfully,

"INo wonder you groan and sithe, it must
hurt awfully."

"It does hurt," says he, "but it hurts a
sensitive spirit worse to have it mistook for
wind."

He see my softened face, and he took ad-
vantage of it, and went on.

"1Woman, you have been married, you
say, goin' on fifteen years; hain't you never
felt slavish in that time, and felt that you
would gladly unbind yourself ?"

"Never !". says 1firmly, "never! I don't
want to be unbound."

"Hain't you never had longings, and
yearnings to be free ?"

"Not a yearn," says I calmly, "not a
yearn. If I had wanted to remain free I
shouldn't have give my heart andjiand to
Josiah Allen. I didn't do it delerl5usly, I
had niy senses." Says 1, "you can't set
down and stand up at the same time, each
situation has its advantages, but you can't
be in both places at once, and this tryin' to,
la what makes so much trouble amongst
men and wimmen. They want the rights
and advantages of both stations to once-
they want to set down and stand u at the
same time, and it can't be did. Men and
wimmen hain't married at the point of the
bayonet, they go into it with boththeir eyes
open. If anybody thinks they are happier,
and freer from care without bein' married,
nobody compels 'em to be married, but if
they are, they hadn't ought to want to be

t-à,
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married and single at the same time, it is
onreasonable."

He looked some convinced, and I went on
in a softer tone,

" I hain'ta goin' to say that Josiah haln't
been tryin' a good many times. He has
raved round some, when dinner wasn't
ready, and gone in his stockin' feet consider.
able, and been slack about kindlin' wool.
Likewise I have my failin's. I presume I
hain't done always exactly as I slould about
shirt buttons, mebby I have scolded more'n
I onght to about hia keepin' geese. But if
men and wimmen think they are marryin'
angels, they'll find out they'l] have to settle
down and keep house with human critters.
I never see a year yet, that didn't have more
or les winter in it, but what does it say,
'for better, for worse,' and if it turns out
more worse than better, why that don't part
us, for what else does it say ? 'Till death
does us part,' and what is your little slip of
paper that you cal a bill to that? Ia that
death ?" says I.

He quailed silently, and I proceeded on.
'I wouldn't give a cent for your bills, I

had jest as lives walk up and marry any
married man, as to marry a man with a bul.'
I had jest as lives," says I warmin' with
my subject, "I had just as lives
join a Mormon at once. How should
I feel, to know there was another
woman loose in the world, liable to walk in
here any minute and look at Josiah, and to
know all that separated 'emn was a little slip
of paper about an inch wide ?"

My voice was loud aud- excited, for I felt
deeply what I said, and says he in soothin'
toues,

"I presume that you and your husband
are congenial spirits, but what do you think
of soarin' soles, that find out when it is too
late that they are wedded to mere lumps of
clay."

1 hadn't fully recovered from my-excited
frame of mind, and I replied warmly, "I
never see a man yet that wasn't more or less
clay, and to tell you the truth I think jest as
much of these clay men as I do of these
soarers, I never had any'opinion of soarers at
all."

He sank back in his chair and sithed, for
I had touched him in a tender place, but
still cinging to -his free love doctrine, he
murmured faintly,

"Some wimmen are knocked down by
omie men, and dragged out."

Hia meek tones touched my feelin's, andî1
continued in more reasonable accents.

" Mebby if I was married to a man that
knocked me down and dragged me out fre.
quently, I would leave him a spell, but not
one cent would I invest in another man, -not

1
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a cent. I would live alone till he came to Allen'& wife. I am afraid I have beer re-
his senses, if he ever did, and if he didn't, missin' in my duty. Martin FarquarTupper
why when the great roll is called over above, is une of the rost sweetest puets of the ages.
1 would answer to the name I took when I My sentiments have always blended in vith
loved him and married him, hopin' his old his beautiful sentiments, I have always fiew
love would come back again there; and we with bis fiizhte, and soahed with his soahe.
would have all eternity to keep house in." And last night afteh I had retiahed W bed,

He looked so depressted, as he set leanin' une of his sublime ideaha core W me with a
back in his chair, that-I thought I had con- poweh I neveh b.foah feit It knocked the
vinced him, and he was sick of his business, bolted doah of my heart open, and said in
and I asked him in a helpful way, low and huflow tones« it entered in, 'Betsy

"Hain't there no other business you can Bobbet, yu have nut nevah dune it.
into, besides preachin' up Free Love? Betsystopped a minute here for me W look

ain't there no better business? Hain't surprs.d ad vonderin', but I didn't I
there no cornfields where you could hire out stnnned ry raisons with a calr countenance,
for a scare-crow--can't you get to be United and ah. eured-
States Senator? Hain't therepo othermoan "Deah Tuppah remarks that if anybody is
job not quite so mean as this, you could get guin' o married, their future companion
ato upon the rth somewhere at the eut

He didn't seem to take it friendly in me, time, thougl they may fot have me im or
you know friendly advice makes some folks her. And ho says it is our duty W pray for
mad. He spoke out kinder surly and says tbatfuture consort And Josiah Âiln's wife,
he, "I hain't done no hurt, I ouly want I have not neveh dune it.
everybody to find their affinitee." 8h. lookod agonized, as she repeated W

That riled up the blood in me, and sys me, "Jusiah Allons vife, I have nevo
with spirit, preyod forhir a word. I feel condenned

" Say that word tW me agin if you dare." would yuu begin nuw
Says I " of all the mean words a married Says I cooily? 1Are yuu goin' W prey for
woman ever listened to, that is the meanest," a huband, or about une
says I "if you say " affinitee " here in my Says she mournfuily, "A littie ofbotb."
bouse, agin, young man, I will holler to "Wai," says I in a cautiuus way, I
Josiah." don't know as it would do any hurt,

He see I was in earnest and deeply indig- Betsy"
nent, and he ketched up hie bat and cane, Says she, #I wl begin W proy W-night
and started of, and glad enough was I to see But that in not ail I wished W crave your
him go. advise about. Folks must work as weIl as

prey. Heaven belps thom that holp thern.
ELDER WESLEY MINKLE'S DONA- sele. I am guin' W take a decided stand."

TION PARTY. Thon ah. broke off kinder sudden, andsays
About four weeks afterwards, I had got my she, Be you a guin' to the Faih and

kitchen mopped out, clean as a pin and every- Donation W tii Methodist churcl to-rnrrow
thing in perfect order and the dinner started, night ?>
(I was goin' to have beef steak and rice pud- Y sys I, Iam alayiu'out W
din',) and then I took a bowl of raisons and go.
sot doun to stun 'ern, for I was goin' to bake Well, Josih ÂlIen's wife, will yuu stand
a plum cake for supper. I will have good re
vittles as long as my name is Josiah Allen in Joneville that I have the firm unwaverin'
wife. And it haint only on my account that contideAo in, that I have in you. You -

I do it. but I do it as I have observed before, slways bring about vhateveh you set. youh
from deep and almost cast iron prindtple. hands W do-and I want W know, vii yod
For as the greatest of philosi hers have dis- stand by me W-morruw night -"

covred i a uran ond e ler table Says I in, a still mure cautiou. tone.conered, if a womati would kephertal
spread out from year to year, an from heur fWhat undortakin' have you got into yuu
tW hour, filled with good vittles, that woman head nov, Betsy Bobbet "
would have a clever set of men iolks round. I am zoin' W encourage the Edital o!

As I sot sereneltunnin' my raisons, not Augak. That man needs a companion. Mon
dreamin' of nu trouble I heard a rap at tho are bshful and offish, and de not always
door, and in walked Betsy Bobbet. I see kaow vhat in tbe best for them I bave
the looked kinder curious, but I didn't say seen hunes bang b.d un the harnesbor.
nothin', only I asked her to take off her nev. I h«e seau go0se that vuid sut walk
things. She compliec, and as she took out us> W ho picled I have sen uhidren bag
ber tattin' and begun to tat, says she- bÏck frur pik.ry. ne hunes ouglt te bé
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picked ! The children ought to take the
pikery if you have to hold thieh noses to
make them. The Editah of the Augah needs
a companion ; I am going to encourage that
man to-morrow night, and Iwant to know,
Josiah Allen's wife, if you will stand by

I answered her in reasonable tones. "Yoiç
know, Betsy, that I can't run, I am too fat,
and then I am gettin' toc old. Mebby
I might walk up and help you corner
hin, but you know I can't run for any-
body.

Jeat then Josiah came in and the conver-
sation dropped down viz.: on the fare. Says
Josiah, says he, "Brother Wesley Minkley is
a honest, pure minded man, and I ahall go,
and shall give accordin' so my ability, but I
don't believe in 'em, I don't believe in doin'
no much for ministers. The bible says let
them livo on the gospel ; why d#i't tbey ?
Tht old 'postles wasn't always havin' dona-
tions and fres to get up money for 'em, and
big sallerg Why don't they live like the
'posties'
Says I, "Josiah Allen,you try toliveon clear

gospel a spell, and see if your stommack
wouldn't feel kinder empty." "Says 1,
"'The bible says the ' Labourei in worthy of
his hire." Says I, " folks are willin' to
pay their doctors and druggers, and their
tin-peddlers,and every body else only minis-
ters, and if any body has a slave's life, it is
good, conscientious minister." Says 1,
Brother Wesley Minkley works like a dog."

"I don't deny it," says Josiah, "but why
don't he live like the 'postle Paul?"

Says I, "the 'postle Paul didn't have to
buy 40 or 50 yards of merymac callico and
factory cloth every year. He didn't have
to buy cradles and criba, and soothin' syrup,
for h. didn't have any baby's to be cribbed
or soothed. He didn't have to buy bunnets,
and gographys, and prunella- gaters, and
back comba, and hair pins, and etcetery, et-
cetery. He didn't have a wife and seven
daughters and one son, ao Brother Wesley
Minkley has got." Says 1, almost Varmly,
" Every other man, only jest ministers, ha.
a hope of layin' up a little somethin' for their
diildren, but they don't think of dein' that,
all they expect is to keep 'em alive and cov.
ered up," aid says 1, "The congregation
they almost slave themaelves to death for
begrech that, and will jaw too if they hain't
covered up. and dreued up slick. Sitter
Minkley wantl her girls to look as well as
the res of the giri in te Church." Say&
1, the postle Paul wasn't a mother. Joaiah,
not that i have anything against him," &ays
1, more mildly.

The converation was interropted here by

Shakespeare Bobbet comin' after Betay,
they had company.

Betsy returned with him, but ber lat
words to me was, in a low, awful voice,

"IWill you stand by me, Josiah Allen's
wife " I sithed and told her in a kind of a
bland way, "1'il see about it."

The donation and fare occurred Wednes-
day night, and Josiah and me went early,
Thomas J. and Tirzah Ann bein' off to
schooL And I carried as much and as good
a. anybody there, though I say it that
ahouldn't. I carried as good vittles too as
there wa. and I didn't scrimp in quantity
neither.

We was a layin' out to carry'em half a
barrel of pork. andI made a jar of butter
and sold it, and got the money for it, five
dollars, and I atted Josiah to sell the pork
and get the money for that. Says 1, "Bro-
ther Minkley and hia wife have both come
to years of underatandin', and-it stands to
reason that they both know what they want
better than we do, and mouey will buy any-
thing."

Josiah kinder hung back, but I carried
the day. And seowe carried 15 dollars in an
envelop, and told sister Minkley to open it
after we got home. I didn't want 'em to
thank us for it - it makes me feel
just as mean as pusley. But
some folks carried the litiest
things. There was a family of 7 hearty men
and women, and all they carried was a book
mark ont of perforated paper, and a plate of
cookeys. There was 7 book marks, for I
counted 'em, and 14 pair of slips for the
minister's only boy, who is home from
school. And this same young man, Whit-
field Minkley, had 24 neck ties. Of couse
there wa. some other things, a few sassige or
so, a little flour, and some dried blackberrys.

But it dois beat ail what simple thinga
some folks will carry. Shakespeare Bobbet
carried the minister a pair of spurs. Thinks'
I to myself, " What s he goin' to use 'em
on, the saw horse or the front gate ?" For
they havt kep' him doun so low, that he is
too poor to own any other steeds.

And Betsy Bobbet brought him a poem of
hers all flowered off *round the edges, and
trimmed with pink ribbon. I hain't nothin'
against the poetry, but with a big family like
Brother Minkley's, it did seem to me that
there wa other thingsthat would be more
nouriahin' and go further.

Atter we had left our vittles in the pro.
Cession room where ve was goin' to eat, I
marched into the meetin' house room which
was full of folks, and Brother Minkley cam
up to talk to me. I felt low zpirited, for
Betay's design wore on me. And when
Brother Minkley took my hand in biaaasd
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shook it in the purest and most innocent
manner, and said, "Sister Allen, what is the
matter? are- you havi' a xercise in your
mind ?"

Says I to him, "Yes, Brother Minkley, I
be."

I turned the subject quickly then, for I
abhor hippocrites, and I fett that I was a de-
ceivin' him. For whereas he thonght I was
havin' a religious xcercise performin' i myi
mind, I was not ; it was Betsy Bobbet's de-
si that was a wearin' on me. so I waved
off the subject quickly, though I knew that
like as not he would think I was backslidin'
and was af raid he would ketch me at it.
Thinks'es I, better let hira think I am a
slidin' back, I can endure Ïalse importations
better than I can let myself out for a hippo-
crite. I waved off the subject and says I,

" That was a beautiful sermon of yours
last Sunday, Brother Minkley."

"You mean that from the text 'He over-
threw the tables of the money changera,"
and so forth1; I am glad it pleased you,sister
Allen. I mean to hit a blow at gamblin'
that would stagger it, for gamblin' is a pre-
vailin'to a alarmin' extent," And then says
he, plantin' himself firmly before me, "Did
you notice, sister Allen, the lucid and logical
manner in which I carried up the argument
frm the firstly to the twenty-thirdly ?"

I see then I was in for it. Brother Wesley
Minkley hain't got another fault on earth as
I know on-only jest a catchin' his church
members and preachin' his sermons over to
lem. But I have said 100 times that I am glad
he has got that, for it sets me more at rest
about him on windy -days. Not that I
really s'pose he will ascend, but if he hadn't
got that fault I should be almost tempted to
examine his shoulder blades occasionally,
(on the outside of his coat), to see if his
wings was a spoutin',he iz.so fine and honest
and unsuspiceous.

When his sermons are so long that they
get up into the twentiethlies, and thirtieth.
lies, as they jinerally do, I can't say but
what it is a little wearin' on you, to stpad
stun still whenever he happens to cateh you,
in the store, or street, or doorstep, and have
him preach 'em al oves to you alone. You
feel kinder curious, and then sometimes
your feet will get to sleep. But on the pre-
sent occasion I rejoiced, for it freed me for
the time bein' from Betsey's design. He
laid holt of that sermon, and carried it all
itp before me through the firstlys and tenth-
lys, just as neat and as regular as you could
hist a barrel up the ehamber stairs, and had
just landed it before the nineteenthly whieh
was, "That all the church members had ort
to get together, and rutle with the awful
vie. of gamblia' and throw it, and trad on-
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toit," when Betsy Bobbet appeared beforo u
suddenly with a big bag before her and says
she,

"Here is the grab bag, you must grab."
I never heard of the thing before, and it

come so kind of sudden on me that I hung
b"ack at first. But there wuz a whole lot of
folks lookin' on, and I didn't want to act
odd, so I laid holt of -it, and grabbed it with
both bands as tight as I could towards the
bottom. Betsey said that wasn't the way,
and then het design so goaded her, that she
bent forward and whispered in my ear,

" The Editahl of the Augah got home to-
night, he is expected here in half an hour, I
expect you to stand by me Josiah Allen's
wife."

I sithed heavy, and while I was a sithin'
Betsey asked Elder Minkley to grab, and
he, thinkip'no hurt, bein' so pure minded
and unsulpicious, and of such a friendly
turn, he threw both arms around the bag,
grabbed it, and held it tight. And then
Betsy explsined it to us-you had to pay
25 cents and then you run your hand Luto
the bag, and had jest what you happened te
grab first.

Then at that minute I see the
power of pure cast iron principle
as I never seen . it before. Betsey
Bobbet and all other sorrows and sufferin'
was for the minute forgot, and I was glad I
had been born. With the look of a war
horse when his mane tosses and he snorts, a
smellin' of the battle field, Elder Wesley
Minkley ketched the bag out of Betsy a
tremblin' hand, threw it down uuto the floor
and sot down on it. He looked peaceful-
then, he knew he had throwed the tempter,
and got on to it, holdin' of it down. In the
most tryin' and- excitin' scenes of life, the
good of the human race is my theme of mind,
I am so wrapped up in it, and then, even in
this glorious scene, I said to myself, " Ah,
would that Adam had served them apples in
the sanie way."

Brother Minkley took out his red silk
handkerchief and - wiped his heroic, but
sweaty face, for it was warin in the meetin'
house, and ho bein' a large portly man, prin-
ciple had heat him np. And then such&
sermon as he preached r Betsy Bobbet, it
did my very soul good to hear, says he, " I
i gamblin', and gamblin' of the very worst
kind to, for it is gamblin' in the name ot
God."

"Oh," says Betsy, "deah 'and respecte4
air, the money is for you, and it is not gamb-
lin', for there is not any wicked papeh card.
connected with it at all, it is only a sert of
pions raffling in harmles. pincuashionsaud
innocent rag children."

Then did : see pure principte mountiîù op
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higher and higher, hie honest face grew fie
re with it, and saya he, "No raffled pin-
cushions shall ever enrich me, I scorn lucre
that is obtained in that way. Not one cent
ot money Bçtsy Bobbet will 1lever take, that
ie realized from the sale of these ragged chil-
dren. Not a ragged child shall be gambled
for, for me, not a child."

We was right under the gallery, and at.
this minute a fish hook was let down not but
a little ways from us, and Shakespeare Bob-
bet who stood by a basket full of things,
hitched on a long buzzy all made of different
kinds of calico, and it went up a danglin'
over our heads. As he ketched sight of it,
Brother Wesley Minkley started up and says
ho, to Bey in tones that would bereplied

"What does that meanu"
Says Betsy in almost tremblin' tones,

"They pay ten cents for fishin' once."
Then says ho in tones that sounded eome

like distant thunder,
"Do they know what they are goin' to

get for their money?"
"No sir," says she, and she quailed to that

extent that I almost pitied her.
"More gamblin' !" he cried in fearful tones.

And then he sprung for the huzzy, and
shouted up the gallery to Shakespeare Bob-
bet, "I forbid you to draw up this huzzy
another step. I forbid this huzzy to be drawed
up an inch further." He hung on to the
huzzy with both bands, and says he-with
the fire of hie old foregrandfather in hie oye
(who was an orderly sargant in the Revolu-
tion) "I'll see if there is goin' to be huzzies
gambled for in this way. Il see if there is
goin' to be such shamelese doin's in my
church 1"

For the next half hour confusion rained.
But pure principle conquered. In the
language of scripture slightly altered to suit
the occasion, "He overthrew the grab bags,
and drove out the huzzies and fish hooks.
When peaèe rained agin, I grasped holt of
his hand, and says I almost warmly,

"You have done a good job brother, some
folks may cal it pious gamblin', but I never
believed in it." Whittield Minklev come up
at that very minnte. and says he, rThat is
jent as I think," sBay he, in the language of
Shakespeare, "It is stealin' the livery horses
of heaven, to carry the devil out a ridin'"or
mebby I hain't got the very words, but it
was somethin' to that effect.

Saye I, "I never knew that Shakespeare
Bobbet ever turned hie mind that way," and
then says I in a cordial way, "I am real glad
to have got home Whitfield, I gues I am
about as glad to see you as any body, unless
it is your ma, and one or two others."

He thanked me and saiditseemed good to
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get home agin, and then says he, "I suppose
Tirzah Ann is well." Bis face as he said
this wa as red as his neck tie. But I didn't
seem to notice it. I talked with himquite a
spell about her, and told him botheth
children would be to home Saturday, and ho
muet come up then, for Thomas Jefferson
would be awful disappointed not to see
himn.

He looked awful tickled when I asked him
to come, and he said he should certainly
come, for ho never wanted to see Thomas
Jefferson sobad in hie life.

I don't make no matches, nor break none.
But I hain't a goin' to deny that sister Mink-
ley and I have talked it over, and if things
go on, as they seem to be a goin' between
her Whitfield and our Tirzah iAnn, there
won't be no straws laid in their way, not a
straw.

'Whitfield was called off by one of his
sistere, and Brother Wesley Minkley standin'
in front of me begun,

" Sister Allen, I am very much like you, I
believe in actin' up to our professions, and as
I was about to remark in my twentiethly,"
then that good, pure minded man begun agin
jest where he left off. He bad jest lifted up
his left hand, and was pintin' it off with his
right fore finger, and I was jest thinkin' that
most likely I had got my night's job in front
of me, when unexpected the Editer of the
Augur come to speak to me, and Brother
Wesley Minkley bein' a true gentleman,
stopped preachin' to once, and went to talk-
in' to Josiah.

I looked sadly into the face of the Editer-
of the Augur, and sithed, for I knew that
Betsy would soon begin to encourage him,.
and I pitied him.

Be said " How de do ?" to me, and I said
in a absent minded way that "I was; and 1.
hoped it was so with him." And then I
sithed agin. And my two gray eyes looked
sadly into his'en (which was butnut coloured)
for a spell, and then roamed off across the
room onto Betsy. I seen ber a fixin' on her
waterfall more securely, and a shukin' out
her greek bender, and tightenin' ber horse-
hair bracelets, and her lips moved as if she
was beginnin' to prey. And I knew-
he had got to be encouraged, and I felt for
him.

The Editer of the Augur followed my-
mournful gaze, and I was surprised to see the-
change in his butnut eye as it met hers, from
what it had been in more former times pre-
ceedin'. For whereas ho bad always looked -
at her with fear and almost agonizmn' appre-
hension, as if be realized bis danger, now he
looked full in her fac.', as she sniîled across
the room at him, with a proud, haughty and
triumphaut mene on him could not under-
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stand. Hfe gazed at her milently for I should b
think pretty near a half a minute and then g
he turned to me with a sweet,' contented h
trmile curvit'his moustache-which bad been w
coloured a new bright black-and says he 
to me with a peaceful and serene look on to t]
Betsy, i

" How sweet it in, Josiah Allen's wife, for h
a noble but storm tosted bark to anehor in a f
beautiful calm. How sweet it is, when you n
see the ravenin' tempest a smilin' at you, I w
mean a lowerin' at you, in the distance, to h
feel that it can't harm you-that you are
beyond itu reach. To see it in its former
dreadpwer a drawin' near-" (Betsy had a
star to come towards us) "and feel that u
you are safe from it. Josiah Allen's wife, I t
feel safe and happy to-night."

Betsy was stopped for the minute by p
Deacen Gowdey, but I knew it was only a
momentary respite, and knowin' her design,
how could I answer ? I could only look
gloomy into his face, and think sadly, Ah !
how little we know when trials and dangers
are ahead of us, how little we know when we t
are goin' to be encouraged. CBut he proceeded on in the same sweet
happy triumphin' tones,a

" Josiah Allen's wife, I believe you aret
my friend."

"Yes ! and your well wisher," and says3
1, almost wildly, "whatever comes, what-2
ever may happen to you, remember that I
wished you well and pitied you."

" Instead of pityin' me, wish me joy,"
and he held ont his right hand towards me.1

I hain't no hypocrite, and knowin' whatà
I knew how could I be so deceitful ? I
hung back and gripped holt of a breadth of
my dress with my right hand.

Says he, "I am married, JosiaI Allen'.
wife, I was married a week a g to-night."

I grasped holt of his right ad, which he
still held out, with my right haud, and sa s
i, "you take a load offein my mind. Who
too ?"

Says he, "the prettiest girl inLog London
where father lives."

My emotions paralyzed me for nearly a
quarter of a minute, and then says 1i

"Where is she ? "
"To her folks'es," says he, "but ahe will

be hr. next w ,,1
Betsy drew near. He looked calmly and

fearlessly at her, but he mrmured gently,
" The twins will be a wakin'up ; Innstbe
sgoin'," and h. gently r.treated.

The first words Betay said to me *am,
"Ketch hold of me Josiah Allen's wfe,
ketch hold of me, I am on the very point of

rooimng."
Then I krew tlhe.+ D"s 'n Cowvdey had
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een a tellin' her. She looked like a bine
host, trim.:ed off with otter colour, for she
ad on a blues pirmetta dres all trmmed
kith annato coloured trimmin's. She mur.
nured in almost incoherent words, some-
hin' about "ber dearest gazelle bein' a dy.
n', and ber wantin' to be took off to ber
uryin' ground." But I knew it was no time
or me to show my pity ; true friendship de-
nanded firmuness and even sternues, and
when she asked me wildly agin to "ketch
old of her," I says to her coldly,
"Ketch holt of yourself, Betay Bobbett.»
"My lost, my dearest gazelle is a dyin'

my hopes are witherin'!" says she, shettin'
apher eyes and kinder staggesin' up agamint
he wall.

Says 1, in tonew as cold as old Zero, or
retty near as cold as that old man.
" Let 'em wither."
But I see I must come ont still plainer, or

he would make a ?ublic circue of hersélf,
nd says 1, pushin ber into a corner, and
tandin' up in front of her, so as to shet off
he audience from her face, for she was a
ryin', and she did indeed look ghostly.

"Betsy Bobbett the gazelle is married,
and their hain't no use in our follerin' on
that trail no longer. Now, says 1, "take
your bunnet and go home, aud colleet your-
self together. And," says 1, gencerously, "I
will go with you as far as the door."

So I got her started off, as quick, and as
quiet as I could, and I guess there wasn't
mor'n seven men and fourteen wimmen that
asked me as I came back in,

"It was the Editer of the Aequr, that
Betsy was a cryin' about, and if I ever see
sach an idiot in my life ?"

I answered 'em in a kind of blind way,
and it broke up pretty soon.

When Josiah and me went home, as we
passed Mr. Bobbet'ses, I looked up into
Betsy's winder which fronted the road, and I
see Betsy set by ber table a writin'. aer
lips were firmly closed and she was a cryia',
her cheeks looked holler and I knew that her
teeth waa out, so I felt that she was writig'
poetry. I was right, for in the next weeks
UimIet these verses came out. These linos
was wrote on to the top of 'em :

"We do not wish to encounrage the feei>g
of revenge in our fair contributor's fair
breast, but this we wiil say, that on ome
occasions, revenge is a noble feeling and si
mest lean over against virtue's side. Aid
though we do not wish to be personaal--.-
one oould soorn itmore thn we do-but <e
say, aid we say'it with the kindest feeii
towards him, that the E- of the A--.".-s
,a 9lin.'' Editor of the ires.
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- A DESIAR.
BY BErSY BOBBET.

lbthnks I soon shan pasS away.
I have seen my last gazelle expiah;
Deah friends I do not wish to stay;
To be a ghost te my deslah.
Revenge is sweet as honey a mot-
M MeM'Iwere eweet te be a ghost,
I woul& not be a setashin,
For far a sweeter uéght would be
On bedpost sitting, twitting him,
Ofhisdeceit and nerfIdy;

'd rathah to be adreadrol ghoSt,
A itting on a certain pSt.
I cgn'îive up My beavenly claiM,
Xom t upon the heavenly quiah jI1feel anothehwildeh aim-
To be a hst is my desiah.
Ah, yes. I'd rathe be a ghost
And sit upon a certain post.
Methinks he'd coveh up his head
And groan and rithe, and maybe swear,
And atthe, "I wlh she wssn't dead ;
But stRi l'il keep a sittin' theah.
As long as I remain aghost,
l'il hang around a certain post.
Another certain person may,
With terror wish she hadn t had
The wretch who made me pass away;-
Maybe she'U wish I wasn't dead.
In vain! for stili my dreadful ghost,
8hall glare on hler from a certain post.
To think how I rmy brain have racked
On laye for him. My stomach cramp
My bended form; my broken back;
My blasted hopes ; my wated lamp.
Oh, then I long to be a ghost,
To hang around a certain pSt.
MY soul it pants, my crazed brain epins,
To think how gushed my fond heart's ow,My synpathy for certain twlns,
And then to think he used me so.
But soon! ah soonI'lIlbe a ghost,
A haunting round a certain post,

WIMMEN'S SPEAH.
One bright, beautiful day, I had got my

mornin's work al done up, and had sot doun
to double some carpet yarn, and Josiah sot
behind the stove, blackin' his boots, when
Befsy come in for a mornin's all. She hadn't
sot but a few minutes when says she,

" I aw you was mot doua to the lecture
night before last, Josiah Allen's wife. I
Was sorry tht I attended toit, but my uncles
people where I was visitin' went, and so I
weut with them. But I did not like it, I do
not believe in wimmin's havin' any rights.
I think it is rual bld and unwomanly in her
to want any rights. I think it is not her
speah, as I remarked last night to our delhnOw preacher. As we was a co*ing out,
afteh the lecture, the fringe of my shawI
ketohed ontoone of the buttonseofhivest,
and heo Id lut get it oE-and 1 didnot
try to,1 toul stit was»i t e yplame- af
was oldetd te wadlk Close togetheh, cloak
ltough the hal1, and as t1said to lhim, afte 1

had enquired if he did not find it very Ione.
some here, say$ 1, 'It is not wimniin's speak
to vote.' and says I, 'do you not think it is
woman's nature naturally to be clingin' o'
'I do,'says he, 'Heaven knows I do.' And
ho leaned back vitb such a expression of
stern despaih on to his classie features, that
I knew he felt it strongly. And I aid the
truth. I do not believe wimmin ought to
vote."

"Nor I nuther," sys Josiah, "«she haint
got the rekriuite strength to vote, she is too
fraguile."

Jest at this minute the boy that draws the
milk came along, and Josiah, says he to me,
"I ani in my stockin' feet, Samantha, can't
you jest step out and help Thomas Jefferson
on with the can ?»

Says 1, "If I am too fraguile to handle
a papervote, Josiah Allen, I am too fraguile
to lift100and 50 pounds of milk."
He didn't say nothin', but he slipped on

his rubbers and started out, and Betsy re-
aumed, "It is so ivoltin' to female delicacy
to go to the poles and vote; most all of the
ferale ladies that -revolve around in the
high circles of Jonesville aristocracy a
with me in thinkin' it in real revoltin te
feiale delicacy to vote."

" Female delicacy !" says 1, in a austere
tone. l"s female delicacy a plant that
withers in the shadder of the pole, but
flourishes in every otter condition only in
the shadder of the pole. ' says l in a tone of
wither' scorn. "Fenale delicacy flourishes
in a ball-room, where these sensitive creeters
with dresses on indecently low in the neck,
will walts aU night with strange men's arum
-ound their waista," says I. "You have as
good as throwed it inmy face, Betay Bobbet,
that I haint a nodest woma, Or I would be
afraid to go and vote; but you ketch me with
a low neck dres on, Betsy Bobbet, and
you wil1 keth me onmywa to the
Aiy1am, and there haint a old deaeon, or
naiter, or presidin' Elder in the Methodist
church, that could get me to valtz with 'em,
let alone waltzin' with promieusainners,
And," maya I, ini the deep, calm tone of
settled principle, "if you don't believe it,
bring on your old deacons and ministers,
and presidin' Eders, and try me."

"You are gettin'emcited, Samantha," saye
Josia.

" You . tkeep kiacin' your boots,
Joseih ,. I haint a talkin' to you.
Betey, is it any wrse for a female woman to
dres herself in a iodest and Christian man-
ner, with a braige viel over ber fa&, and a
brass mousted parasol in her hand, and walk
decently tu e and lay ber vote on it,
tha# tohbeint rouedto a man, Who, for al
yOU know, may be a retired pirate, aud
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bave him walk up and hug you by the hour,
to the music of a fiddle and base violin ?"

" But if you vote you have got to go before
a board of men, and how tryin' to delicacy
that would be."

" I went before a board of men when I
joined the meetig' house, and when I got the
premium for my rag carpet, and I still live
and call myself a respectable charicter, but,"
says I in a vain of unconcealed sarcasm, "if
these delicate bal characters are too modest
te go in broad daylight armed with a umbrell
befre a venerable man settin' on a board,
let em have a good old female board to take
thier votes."

"Would it be lawful to have a female
board?" says Betsy.

" Wimmen can be boards at charity schools
-poor little paupers, pretty hard boards
they tind 'em some times- -and they can be
boards at fairs, and hospitals, and peni-
tentarys, and pic.cnis, and African missions,
and would it be any worse to be a board
before these delicate wimren," says I, almost
carried away with enthusiasm. "I would
be a board myself."

" Yes, you would make a pretty board,"
gays Josiah, "you would make quite a pile
of lumber." I paid no attention to his
sarkastic remark, arftl Betsy went on,

" It would be such public business Josiah
Alen's wife for a woman to receive votes."

"I don't know as it would be any more
public business, than to sell Episcopal pin
cushiens, Methodist I scream, or ptist
water melons by the hour to a permiscuous
crowd."

But amys Betsy, "twould devouh too much
of a female's time, she would not bave time
to vote, and perform the other duties that
are incumbient upon her."

Says 1, "Wimmen find time for thier
everlastin' tattin' and croshain'. They find
plenty of time for thier mats, and thier tidys,
thier flirtations, thier feather flowers, and
bead flowers, and hair flowers, and burr
flowers, and oriental paintins, and
Grecian paintins, and face paintins.
They spend more time a frizzin'
thier front hair than they would, to
learn the whole constitution by heart; and if
they get a new dress they find plenty of time'
to cut.it all up into strips, jest to pucker it
up and set it on agin. They can dressup in
their best and patrol the streets as regular as
a watchman, and lean over the counter in
dry good stores till they know every nail in
'em by heart. They find plenty of time for
all thi, and to go to &ll the parties they can
hear of, #Id theatres and consert, and shows
of all kinds, and to flirt with every man they'
eau lay holt of, and to cover their faces with
theirLfans and giggle; but when it comes to
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an act as simple and short as postin' a letter
into the post office, they are dreadfiul short
on it for time."

But says Betsy, "The study that would be
inevitable on a female in ordeh to make her
vote intelligably, would it not be too wearing
on ber?"

"No -! not a single bit ; s'posin' these soft
fashionable wimmen should read a little
about the nation she lives in, and the laws
that protects ber if she keeps 'em, and hanga

ý»and mprisons her if she breaks 'em? I
don't know but it would be as good for
her, as to pore over novels all day
long," says 1; " these very wimmen that
think the President's bureau is a chest of
draws where he keeps his fine shirts, and
the tariff is awild horse the senators keep to
ride out on-these very wimnen that can't
find time to read the constitution, let 'em
get on to the track of a love-sick hero and a
swoonin' heroine, and they will wade through
half a dozen volumes, but what they will
foller 'em clear to Finis to see 'em married
there," says 1, warmin' with my subject,
" Let there be a young woman hid in a
certain bole, guarded by 100 and 10 pirates,
and a young man tryin' to get to her, though
.at present layin' heavily chained in a under-
ground dungeon with his rival settin' on his
back, what does a woman care for time or
treasure, till she sees the pirates all killed
off with one double revolver, and the young
woman lifted out swoonin' but happy, by
the brave hero ?" Says I, in a deep camp
meetin' voice, "If there had been a woman
hid on the Island of Patmos, and Paul's
letters to the churches had been love letters
to her. there wouldn't be such a thick coat
of dust on bibles as there is now."

" But if wimmen don't read about the
laws they'll know as much as some other
folks do. I have seen men voters," says I,
and I cast a stern glance onto Josiah as I
spoke, "whose study into national affairs
didn't wear on 'em enough to kill'em at all.
I have seen voters," says I, with another
cuttin' look at him, "that didh't know as
mnch as their wives did." Josiah guailed a
very little as I said this, and I continued on
-"I have seen Irish votera, whose intellects
wasn't tiresome to carry round, and whose
knowledge concernin' public affaira wasn't
as good as it was about rum, and who would
self their votes for a drink of whiskey, and
keep it up all day, votin', and I guese
wimmin won't do any worse."

Betsy almost quailed before my lofty
glance and Noice, but continued on cleavin'
to the subject-" How awful and revolting
it would sound to hear the faih and softei
sex talking about tariffs and caurkuiss.

"I don't know," sayu- I, " but had au
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lives hear 'em talk about caurkusses, as to
hear 'em backbitin' thier neighbours and
tearin' the charicters of other wimmin into
bits, or talkin' about such little things as
wimmin will; why in a small place, a woman
can't buy a calico apron without the neigh-
bourhood holdia' a inquest over it. Some
think she ort to have it, some think it is
extravagant in her, and some think the set
flower on it is too young for her, and then
they will all quarrel agin whether she ort to
make it with a bib or not." Says 1, "the
very reason why men's talk as a general
thing is nobler than wiminen's, is because
they have nobler things to think about.''"
Says I, ."Betsy Bobbet, when did you
ever know a passe1 of men to set down
and. spend a whole afternoon talkin' about
each other's vest, and mistrustin' such a fel.
ler painted ; fill a woman's mind with big,
noble sized thoughts, and she won't talk
such littie back bitin' gossip as she does
120W.,

"Josiah Allen's wife," says Betsy, "I
shall always say it is not woman's speah to
vote."

"9No," says Josiah, "it hain't ; wimmin
would vote for the handsomest men, and the
men that praised thier babys, they wouldn't
stand up outo principal as men do, and then,
how they would clog up the road 'lection
day, trylu' to get all the news they could,
wimmin have got such itchin' ears."

" Itchin' ears !" says I, "principle !" says
1, i low but awful deep tones of voice.
"Josiah Allen, it seems, that I wouldn't try
to stand up onto principle agin, till the pan-
taloons are wore out you hired a man with to
vote your ticket." He begun te look sheep-
ish at once, and I continued in still more
awful accents, "talk about itchin' ears,Josiah
Allen! here you have sot all the mornin'
blackin' your boots, you have rubbed them
boots till you have 'most rubbed holes
through 'em, jest for an excuse te set here
and hear me and Betsy Bobbet talk. And it
hain't the first time nuther, for I have known
you, Josiah Allen, when I have had female
visitera, te leave your work and come in and
lay on that lounge behind the atove till you
was most sweltered, pretendin' you was
Madin'

"I wuz a readin'," says Josiah, drawin' on
his boots.

"«I have ketched you laughin' over a fu-
neral sermon, and a President a mesage,what
is there highlarious in a funeral sermon,
Josiah Allen? What is there exhileratin' in
a President'a message ?'

" Wall," says he, "I guess I'll water the
steers"

" I shnld think you had better," says I
Coolly, and after he went out, Betsy resumed

Two gentle sheep upon the hills,
How sweet the twain did run,
As I meandered gently on
And sot down on a stun:
They seemed to murmur sheepishly'
"Oh Betsy Bobbet deah,
It is marrimony ! i'. is matrimony
That ia a woman's speah."

Sweet was the honeysuckles breath
Upon the ambient alh;
Sweet was the tendah coo of doves,
Yet sweeter husbanda aih.
AIl nature's voiceq poured these wordsInto My uti~eanh;

g åeah"T. hset matrmony

WIMMEN'S SPEAH.
a

" Josiah Allen's wife, I atill say it is ot
Woman's speah to vote," and she contiuùed,
" I have got a few verses in my pocket,
which I composel that night aftah I returned
from the lecture, which embody into them
the feelings of my soul concerning woman's
speah. I went to my chamber, and let down
Lay back haih, and took out my teeth, I
always feel more free somehow, and poetic,
with my hair down and my teeth out, and
I wrote these stanzeys, and seeing it ia ydu,
I will read them to you."

My tirm and cast iron pr:iniples forbid my
wishin' in a recklesa way that I wasn't my-
self, and I was in my own house, and
horspitality forbid my orderin' her in stera
accents, not to read a word of 'em, so I sub-
mitted, and she ead as follows :

WIMMEN'S SPEAH.
Or whisperin's of nature te

BETSY BOBBET.
Last night as I meandered out
To meditate apart,
Secluded u a ,
D3eep subjecta sh my heart.
The earth, the skies, the prattling brooks

1U thundered in my ear,
"It is matrimony! it 18 matrimony
That in a woman's speah."

Day with a red shirred bonnet on,
Had down for China started,
Its yellow ribbons fluttered o'er
Ber head, as she departed;
She seemed to wink her eyes on me
.A s she did disappeah;
And say, "It is matrimony, Betsy
That is a woman's speah.'
A rustic had broke down his team;
I mused almoat lu teahs,
"How can a yoke he borne along
Py haIf a rair of st reer
Xven thus ln wrath did naturespeak,
'Uies h! Betsy Bobbet, heah!
Ithis onatrmmony! it is matrimony
That is woman'a apeah.»

I saw a paih of roses
Like wedded pamdnems rrow-.
Sharp thorns did pave thiem mortal path,
Yet sweetly did they blow;
They seemed to blow these gloriouswords
Into my illing eah,
"It is matrimony ! It is matrimony
That is a woman's speah."
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"The above are my sentiments," says she,
as she folded up the paper.

"I' am a married woman," says I, and I
haint t nothin' to say aginPt marryin',
espec'ly when Josiah's back is turned, I
don't believe in bein' underhanded. But
there are a great many widows and unmar.
ried wimmeni n the world, what are they to
do?"

"Let them take heed to these gloriousand
consoling words,

"'It is matrimony, itis matrimony
That is a woman's speah.'

"Shet up about your speah's," says 1, get-
in' wore out, "You may sing it Betsy Bob-

bet, and ministers may preach it, aad writers
may orate about it, that it is women's only
speah to marry, but what are you goin'todo?
Are you goin' to compel men to marry afl
the wimmen off ?" says I, with a penetratia'
look onto Betsy.

"I have seen winmen that was willin' to
marry, but the men wasn't forthcomin', what
are they to do? What are the wimmen to do
whose faces are as humbly as a plate of cold
gneens r' Says I, iu stem tones, "Are men
to be pursued like stricken dears by A mad
mob of humbly wimmen? Is a woman to go
out into the street and collar a man and order
him to marry her ? I am sick of this talk
abovt its bein' a woman's only speah to
marry. If it is a woman's only speah tomarry,
the Lord will provide her with a man, it
stands to reason he will. One that will suit
her too, one that will come jest as nateral
for her to leave all of the rest of the world
and foller, as for a sunflower to foller on
after the sun. One that she seems to belong
to, jest like North and South America,
joined by nature unbeknown to them ever
sense creation. She'll know him if she ever
sees him, for their two hearts will suit each
other jest like the two halves of a pair of
shears. These are the marriages that
Heaven signe the certificates of, and this
marryin' for a home, or for fear of bein'
called a old maid, is no more marriage in the
sight of God, no more true marriage, than
the blush of a fashionable womian that is
bought for ten cents an ounce and carried
home in her pocket, ie true modesty."

Here was a pause, durin' which Betsy
quailed some, and then I resumed again, in
the same lofty tones and I don't know but a
little loftier, "There is but one thing that
ma'tes marriage pure and holy in the sight
of God."

" And what is that?" says Betsy ln an
enquirin' tone.

"Love," says I, in a full clear tone, "Love,
such as angels feel for one antber, lo e, such
as Samantha Smith felt for Josiah Allen,
though why I loved him, Heaven knors, I

don't. But I couldn't help it, and I would
have lived single til them days we read of,
if I hadn't. Though for what reason I loved
him-" I continued mewsin'lv, and almost
lost in deep retrospectin'-"I don't know.
I don't beheve in rehearsin' privacios and
braggin' about such things, but in the name
of principle I speak. A richer man wanted
me at the same time, a man that knew half
as much agin, at least, as Josiah. I no need
to have wet the ends of my fingers in diah.
water if I had married the other one, but I
couldn't do it, I loved Josiah, though why"
-and again I plunged down into deep ab.
straction as I murmured to myself-" though
why I did, I don't know."

" In them days," says I. riein' up agin out
of my revery, " In them days to come, wheu
men and wimrmen are independent of each
other, marriage will be what it ought to be,
for folks won t marry unless God unites their
hearts so close they can't get 'em apart no-
how. They won't be tackled together by
any old rotten ropes of interest and accomida.
tion, that are liable to break in to pieces any
minute, and in them days, the ha*ds of
divorce writers won't be so, lame as they be
now."

"I cannot eomprmhend," says Betsy,
"how wimmen's votin', will change the re.
prehensible ideah of marryin' for a home, or
for fear of being ridiculed about, if it will, I
cannot see."

" Can't you see daylight, Betsy Bobbet,
when the sun is mountin' up into the
clear horizeon ?" says I in a eloquent
voice, "it stands to reason that a woman
won't marry a man she don't love, for a
home, if she is capable of makin'one for her-
self. Where's the disgrace of bein' a old
rnaid, only wimmen are kinder dependent on
men, kinder waitin' to have him ask her to
marry him, so as to be supported by him ?
Give a woman as many fields to work in as
men have, and as good wages, and let it be
thought jest as respectable for 'em to earn
their livin' as for a man to, and that is
enough. It riles me to hear 'em talk about
wimmen's wantin' to wear the breeches ;
they don't want to ; they like calico better
than broadcloth for stiddy wear, they like
musElin better than kersey mear for hand.
sorne, and they have a natural hankerin' af.
ter the good opinion and admiration of the
other sect, but they can do better without
that admiration than they can without
vittles."

"Yes," says Betsy, "men do admire to
have wimn.en clingin' to 'em, like a vine to
a stately tree,and it is indeed a sweet view."

" So 'tis, so 'tis," esays i1, I never was
much of a clinger myself. Still if females
want to cling, I hain't no objection. But,"
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Says 1, in reasonable tones, "as I have said
more'n a hundred times, if men think that
wimmen are obleeged to be vines,they ouglit
to feel obleeged to make trees of themselves,
for 'em to run up on.' But they won't,
sonie of 'em, they will not be trees, they
seern to be sot against it. And as I have
said what if a vine hain't no tree convenieut
to cling to! or if she has, what if the tree she
clings to happens to fali through inherient
rotteness at the core, thunder and lightnin'
or etcetery! If the string breaks what is to
become of the creeper if it can't do nothin'
but creep ?" Says I, "lit is all well enough
for a ich woman to set in a velvet gown
with her feet on the warm hearth and won-
der what makes the poor drunkard's wife
down in the street, shiver. Let her be out
once with her bare feet in the snow, and
she'd find out. It hain't the rich, happy,
comfortable clingers I am talkin' in behalf of,
but the poor shiverers outside who hain't
nothin' to cling to."

" Women's speah"-began Betsy.
"Women's speah," says I interruptin' her

in a magestic tone before which Betsy quail-
ed imperceptably. "Women's speah is
where she can do the most good; if Godhal
meant that wimmen should be nothin' but
men's shadders, He would have made gosts
and fantoms of 'em at once. Bat havin'
made 'em flesh and blood, with braens and
souls, I believe He meant 'em to be used to
the best advantage. And the talk about
wimmen havin' to fight, and men wash
dishes, if wimmen vote, is all sheer nonsense.
In the Baptist church where wimmen vote, I
don't see as they act different from other
wimmen, and I don't see as the Baptist men
act any more sheepish than common men."
SayslI "it is jest as ridiculous to say it
would make a woman act coarse and rampage
round to vote, as to say that kissin' a pretty
baby, or lovin' books and music and pictures,
makes a man a hen huzzy."

Says I, carried away with powerful emo-
tions, "you may shet a lion up for years, in a
room full of cambrie needles and tattin'
shettles, and you can't get him to do any-
thiig but roar at 'em, it haint a lion's natur
to do fine sewin'," says L "And you may
tie up a old hen as long as you please, and
you can't break her of wantin'to make a uest,
and scratch for her chickens." Says I-
wavin' my right band, slow and magestically
-" you may want a green shade onto the
front aide of your house, and to that end and
ed'ect you may plant a acorn, and set ont a
rose'bush, but all the legislaters in creation
can't make that acorn tree hlow out with red
posys, no more eau they make that rose bush
stand up straight as a giant. And their
bein' planted by the side of each other

-on the same ground and watered out of the
same waterin' jug-don't olter their natural
turn. They wil both help shade the inder,
but do it in their own way which ia diferent.
And men and wimmen votin' aide by side,
wo.ld no more olter their natural dispositions
than singin' one of Watts'es hymns together
would. One will sing base, and the other air,
so long as the world stands."

"Josiah Allen's wife," says Betsy, "I think
your views are uronieus. We cannot think
alike about clinging, we also diffeh in our
views about caurkusses. When I consideh
that 'lections and caurkusses come once every
yeah, then comes home the solemn feelin',
how wearin' it would be for a female to drop
all her domestic labohs and avocations, and
be present at themn. Josiah Allen's wife, let
us sposed the case, sposen a women is a
washin', or churnin buttah, how could she
leave this laboh to go and vote? I was so
wore out, that says I," We will sposen the
case, sposen a woman is a fool, how can she
talk common sense? Says 1, with so impa.
tient a gesture that I broke off a-threadl, and
had to tie it on agin, "you are goin' over the
same old ground agin of a *oman'a time,"
says I, "wimmen can drop all thier domestic
labours and go to fares-town fares, and
county fares, and state fares if she can get to
'em. She will be on the ground in time to
see the first punkin and bedquilt carried on
to it, and she will stay to see the last horse
trot bis last trot; she can find time for pic.
nics and pleasure exertions, and celebrations,
and 4th of July-that last all day-and it
would take about half a minute,- to vote.
But," says I, in the most grand and noble
tone I had used yet, "men haint took by the
coat collar and dragged off to caurkusses and
'lections, they don't go unless they are a mind
to, and Idon'tsupposewimmen would be drove
there like a flock of aheep. They wouldn't
want to go, only when some great law was
up concerning right and wrong, or her
own intrinsick interests, as givin' a mother a
equal right to her children, a right she earnt
naturally, a deed God himself stamped with
the greit seals of fear and agony. Or bein'
taxed without repiesentation ; which breaks
the old constitution right into, in the middle,
every time it is done. Or concernin' equal
pay, fov equal labour. I spose every female
clerk and teacher and operator,who have half
starved on about one third what men get
for doin' the same work would b.e on hand.
Like wiae concerning Temperance, I spose
every drunkard'a wife and mother ai.d girl
would go to the pole that could get thes e.
Poor things, under the Legislator they have
enjoyed the right of sufferin'; sposen it let!%
'em enj"y suffragin' a spell, niebby they
ýid tind it as easy if not casier."
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Just at this minute we see the new Local
Preacher, comin' down the road in an open
buggy, and Betsy said to once she must be
goin', for her folka would be worryin' about
her. Says I, as she hurried to the door,

"Mebby youIl get a ride."
"Oh no," says she, "I had a great deal

rather walk afoobt, I think there is nothing
like walking afoot for strengthenin' the
mussels."

I am glad she felt so, for I see he didn't
ask her to ride. But as she said, health is
a blessing, and it ia a treat indeed to have
strong mussels.

A TOWER TO.NEW YORK DIS-
CUïSED.

The summer af ter the Donation and Fare
dawned peacefully and fair on Jonesville and
the earth. The weather was pleasant, and
things seemed to go on as Sister Wesley
Minkley and I could wish them to, between
her Whitfield and our Tirzah Ann. Thoin-
as Jefferson every fortnight or so dressed up
in his best and went in the direstion of Law-
yer Snow's. He said that "lhe went to a
new protracted meetin' that they had jest
started up that way." I don't say that he
didn't, but I will say that they protracted
em pretty late. I don't make no matihes
nor break none, but I must say things look
promisin' and agreeable in the direction of
the children. Whitfield Minkley, and Mag-
gy Snow, i agreeable to me, very; so they
be to Josiah.

Josiah thinks considerable of Maggy's be-
in' so fore-hauded. I say myself if
she hadn't but one hand in the line of riches,
or no hand at all, she would still be
my choice. She is a straight-forward sensi-
ble girl-with no affectation, or sham about
her. She reminds me of what Samantha
Allen was, before she had changed her
maiden nane of Smith. Whether they are
realiy engaged or not, I don't know, for
Thomas J. is such- a hand for fun that you
can't find out anything from him no more
than you could from the wind. But good
land! there i time enough. The children
shan't marry anybody one good five
years from now, if I have my say about it.
But as I told Josiah, I remember we was a
talkin' it over last fall, as we sot out a new
orchard-I was a holdin' the trees for him
and says I-"Josiah it is our duty to get ap-
ple trees and children started in the right
direction, and then let them take their tune
to grow."

Re said, "Yes, 8B it was."
He feels well about it, as I asy, it i agree-

able to us both, and then Josiah's crops
looked well, the crows took a little of his
zorn, but it had come on, and bid fair to be

a first rate crop. And as for his oats and
barley and wiuter wheat, they couldn't be
bettered.

The Editer of the Augur had brougb'
home his bride, a good lookin' light com
plected woman, who secmed devoted to hia
and the two twins. They went to hous
keepin' in a bran new house, and it was ob
served that he bought a cottage bedateat
that didn't have any posts, and life for hi
seemIed blest and peacefuL

Betsy Bobbet did not pine away and ex
pire as might be expected by cursory readers
of her last poem in the Jonesville Gimiet.
But any deep philosipher who had made the
Human Race, his (or her) study for any
length of time, never worrys over such
efushions, knowin' that affliction is like the
measles, and if they break out f reely in pim.
ples and poetry, the patients are doin' well.

Betsy had been pretty quiet for lier
through the winter and spring. she hadn't
made overtures ouly to two more-which
was a little pill doctor, and a local preacher
who had been sent round by the Conference.
As she remarked to me, "It is so natural to
get attached to your minister and your phy.
sician."

As I said the summer sun basked peace-
fully down and Jonesville almost asleep un-
der her rays, seemed the abode of Repose.
But where was there a Eden fenced in, but
what Ambition let down the bars,or climbed
over the fence. It was a Ambition that
leaped over into my door yard the very day
I heard the blesse4 tidings, that Horace
Greeley was run up for President.

I had always respected Horace he had al.
ways been dear to me. Ad when I say dear,
I want it to be plainly understood- I insist
upon it that it shall be understood-that I
mean dear, in a scriptural, and political
sense. Never sense I united myself to
Josiah Allen, has my heart swerved from
that man so much as the breadth of
a horse hair. But H-lorace's honest
pure views of life, has endeared him to every
true lover of the Human Race, Josiah AI.
len's wife included. Of course we don't
think alike on every subject. No 2 human
bein's ever did. Horace xnd I differ on
some things such as biled vittles, Wimmen's
Rights, and cream biscuit. He don't be-
lieve in biled vitties, and it is. my favourite
beverage. He is a unbeliever in salaratus, I
myself don't see how he makes creai biscuit
fit to eat without it. And he-not havin'
me to influence him-hadn't come out.on to
the side of wimmin's havin' a Right. But
as a general thing, Horace Greeley was to be
found onto the sideof Right. He was onto
the sideof the weak, the down trodden. He
was always a plottin' to do some good to
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som&ody, and I felt that if the eyes of hie
spectacles could be once opened onto this
subject of wimmen'sAiavin' a Right, that he
would be more help to us than a army of
banners. Mouths before he was run up for
President I had felt this, and in the fall of
1871, as Josiah was settin' by the fire alone,
he a roadin' the World and I a kuittin' says
I to him,

"Josiah are you willin' that I should go
down to New York village on a tower, and
have a talk with Horace about the Human
race and wimmen's havin' a right?"

Josiah didn't seem to be willin', he looked
up from the World, and muttered somethin'
about "Tammany's ring."

I don't know when the old Smith blood
so riled up in me as it did then. I remember
I riz right up where I set in front of the
stove, and waved my right hand, I was so
excited, and says I,

"Josiah Allen if you have lived with me
goin' on 15 years, and if you haint no more
confidence in me than to think I would ac-
cept a ring from old Tammany, then I will
stay to home. Says I, Josiah Allen, I never
mistrusted till this very minute that yu had
a jealous hair in your head, says I, you
have fell 35 cents in my estimation to-night,
says 1, you know Josiah Allen that I haint
never wore no jewelery sense I jined the
Methodist meetin' house, and if I did, do
you spose I would accept a ring from old
Tammany, that sneakin' old Democrat? I
hate old Tammany, I perfectly despise the
old man."

I felt so imposed upon and worked up,
that I started right off to bed and forgot to
wind up the clock, or shet the buttery door,
for I remember the lock run down and the
cat eat the inside out of the custard pies.
Wall from that time I never had opened
my head to Josiah about goin' off on a
tower. But I wrote Horace a letter on the
subject of Wimmen's Rights, as good a letter
as I knew how, beggin' him to follow the
example of J. Allen'. wife, and all other
noble reformer. and put his shoulder blades
to the wheel"

Hi. answer wasn't so satisfactory as
I could have wished. it was, and I knew
I could do better to stand face to face
with him. But as I say I don't know as I
should ever have started up agin, if that
great and good man hadn't been run up for
President.

Now some thought it looked shiftleu in
the Democrata, aud kinder poverty struck in
'em, to think they had got all out of Pre.
sident stuff, and had to borrow some of the
Republicans. But good land! Iwhere is there
a housekeeper but what vil once in a while
get out of tea and have to borry a drawin'

of her neighbours? If good, honest, smart
men was skurse amongst 'em, if they had got
kinder run out of President timber, and
wanted to borry a little, why it would have
looked dreedful tight and unneighberly in
the Republicans to have refused 'em, when
they was well on it too for President stuff,
they could have spared two or three jest as
well as not, even if they never got 'em pai'd
back. But the Democrats only wan to
borry one, and that was Horace. The De-
mocrats thought everything of Horace
because he rut a bail ontoJeff Davis. Josiah
said at the time that it raised him 25 cents
or more in his estimation. At the same time
it madded some of the Republicans. But it
didn't me. You see I believe jest what I
think is right, and pay no attention to what
the other folks who are standin' on my door.
step may happen to believe.

Nobody that stands on my platform-let
'em stand as close to me as they are a mind
to-not one of 'em is answerable to God for
what thoughts and principles are performin'
in my mind and soul. Josiah Allen's wife
hangs on to nobody's apron strings only jest
her own.

As far as the party on my doorstep believe
what I think is right, I am with 'em heart
and hand, but I am not one te shet up my
eyes and walk up blindly and hang on to
anybody's apron strings, not even Horace
Greeley's, as anybody can see in the matter
of biled vittles, Wimmen's Rights, and
cream biscuit. To think you have got to
believe everything your party does, seems
jest as unreasonable to me, as it would when
you go out to pick greens, to pick skunk
cabbage because cow cabbage is good and
wholesome. - Why skunk cabbage is pison,
jest as pison as sikuta or ratsbane. Now
the doctrine of free love as some folks preach
it up, folks in both parties, why the smell
of it is jest as obnoxious in my political and -
moral nostrals as the amell of sikuta is, and
if anything smells worse than that, I don't
want to go near it. Pick out the good and
leave the bad, is my theme in greens and
politix.

Now about puttin' that bail onto Jeff
Davis, though as I say it madded my party,
I was glad he put it on. Jeff was a mean
critter no doubt, but I don't know as
chokin' him to death with a rope would
have made him any better. I say this
idee of chokin' folks to death to ru.
form 'em, is where we show the savage
in us, which we brought down from our bar-
barious ancesters. We have left off the war
paint and war whoops, and we shall leave off
the hangin' when we get civilizéd.

Sayn some to me, "Look at our poor
Northern boys that suffered and died in
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Libby prison and Audersonville through Jef.
ferson."

I says to 'em. "Would chokin' Jefferson
bring 'em back ?Tif so I would choke him my-
self-not to kill him of course, but so he
would feel it, I can te# yo."

No1 it was all ovenÇand past. All the sin,
and all the sorrow of the war. And God had
out of it brought a great good to the black
Africans, and the nation, in the way all good
i generally brought, through sufferin' aud
tribulation. And if a nation is made perfect
through sufferin', what should be the first
lesson she should show to the world!

I say, it should be the lesson that Christ
and his disciples taught, that of all Heavenly
graces, charity is the greatest. The way I
looked at it was this. The South that had
been so braggin', and seltish, and overbearin',
stood at the door of the proud and victorious
North, like a beggar, harmless, destitute and
ragged. Where is the rich happy woman
that wouldn't give a nutcake to a sick beg.
gar? I don't aee myself how she could help
givin' one, if she had any generosity and
nobility and-nut-cakes.

Jeff Davis was all broke to pieces, and he
wanted a bail put onto hi in o lfe could grip
holt of him agin, and carry him I hope to-
wards that heaven he turned his back to,
when he was figntin' to uphold slavery.
Horace helped put that bail on, and so did
other noble men; and al the ministers in
creation, of every persuasion, might all
stand up in a row in our door yard, and
preach to me 2 days, and then I wouldn't
believe that H. G. would turn his hand to
anything he thought was wrong.

If there was any fault in him about this,
it was on the side of charity and mercy, and
as a general thing that end of the board
dou't tip up any too fur in this selfish world.
As a general thing, folks don't teter on that
end of the board so much as they do on the
other.

Se, as I said,when I heard that Horace was
run up for President, I was so happpy that
my heart would have sung for joy if it had
been anything of a singer, for now, thinks'es
I, with that great aud good and honest man
for President, all he wants is the influence of
Josiah Allen's wife to make him all the suf-
ferin' nation needs. I felt that now the time
had come for J. Allen's wife te come ont
boldly and put her shoulder bladea to the
whe.l. I felt that if Horace could be per.
swaded to draw and Jo3iah Allen's wife to
puash, nothin' could hender that wheel fromu
smovin' right onward into Freedom. And
so my principles, sud the great doctrine
so goared me, that I couldn't get no rest, I
felt that I muat see Horace before he got sot
aoun in the high chair, because you know

when any body gets sot doun they don't
love to nestle round and make no changes.
So I atted Josiah about it, but he didn't
seem to be willin'. I didn't come right out
and tell him how I was xercised on Wim.
min's Rights, knowin' he was a unbeliever,
but I says to him,

M Josiah, Jonesville is a good village, bat
nobody wants to be tied doun even to a bar.
rell of sale molasses. Josiah, I do want te
see some other village, I do want to go to
New York on a tower."'

Says he, "Samantha, what under the sun
do you want to go for at your age, why do
you want to start up and go a cayeriu' round
the country?"

I thought a minute, and then says 1,'" I
want to see Miss Woodhull, and give her a
real talkin' to, about free love. I want to
corvince her she is in the wrong on it," and
then says 1, in a kind of a blhnd way. "I
have got other business that I feel that it is
my duty to attend to."

But he didn't seem to be willin', and I
wouldn't go without his consent. And soit
went on, Josiah hangin' back, and my prin-
ciples a goarin' me. It wore on me. My
dresses begun to hook up looser on me, and
finally one mornin', as I dallied over my
second potato,and my thirdegg,noteatin''em
with no appetite, J osiah says to me, "What
does ail you, Samantha, you don't eat noth.
in', and you seem to be a runnin' doun."

Then 1 broached the subject to him agin.
I expected he would object. But he looked
at me in a silent, melankolly way for about
one minute, and half or three quarters of
another, and then says he, in a gentle but
firm accent,

"Samantha, if I can sell the old critter
you can go."
3" So I was left in uncertainty (as it were)

for I knew he wouldn't sell it for les$ than
the price he had sot it, and no knowin'
wheither it would fetch it or not. But I felt
in my heart a feelin' that I should go off on
that tower. And so I gradually but silently
began makin' preperations, I quietly and
calmly took ont two breadths of my brown
alapaca dress and goared 'em and put a over-
skirt on to it, for I was determined not to
go to New York without a overskirt on to
me. Not that I care about such triflin'
things myself, but I felt that I. was repre.
sentin' a good cause, and I wasn't goin' to
put our cause to shame by not -havin' on a
overskirt. Men sometimes say that great
and strong minded wimmen are slack in the
matter of dressii' up, I was determined te
show 'em that that weakness wasn't mine.
I wasn't goin' to be all tattered out, with
ends and tag locks of bows and pleatin's,
and tow curis and frizzles, but I felt there
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vas a megium course to pursue, and I was
determined to hit against it.

Then agin I felt that the colour
of my dress suited the great cause.
I wasn't goin' rigged out in pink
muaslin, or sky-blue cambric, or anything of
that sort. A good solid sensible brown
seemed to be jest the thing. Black would
have seemed too much in the mournin' line,
as if we was despondent when we wasn't.
White book muslin would have looked as if
my principles was too thin, and I was too
light and triflin', and didn't realize the great
issues dependent on to me. No; brown
alapaca with a overskert I felt was jest what
the anxious nation required of me, as I stood
face to face with the future President of the
United States-with my spectacles calmly
gazin' into his'en, a influencin' hini in the
cause of Rigbt.

Another reason, I won't deny, influenced
me in tryin' to get a good pattern for my
overskert so as to have it set good. (I got it
of Miss Gowdey and made it a little bigger
round the waist.) I thought more'n likely
as not Horace's and my picture would be
took, and in the future would be hung up by
the aide of that good honest old Lmcoln's
Emancipation Proclamation.

"Josiah Allen's wife influencin' Horace in
the Great Cause of Wimmen's Rights."

And though I haint vain, I thought how
poor it would be, and what a eye sore to the
nation if my dress didn't hang good. And
how pleasin' it would be both to America
and Josiah, to see me dressed in a noble and
becomin' way. So I finished my overskirt,
and silently done up my best petticoat, and
in the same mystsrious manner I put some
tape trimmin' on to the bottom of it.

And so the long and tegus days passed
away from me. I felt that suspense was a
wearin' on me. Josiah see that it was.
And on Saturday mornin' I see him pensively
leanin' over the arn yard fence, mewsin' as
it was, and pretty soon he hitched up the
old mare, and went to Jonesville, and when
he came back he says to me, in sorrowful
tones but some composed.

"Samantha, you can start to-rorrow if
yon want to, I have sold the old critter."

And then he added pensively. "I wish
you would have a few griddle cakes for
supper, with some maple molasses on to
em."

GOVERNED BY PRINCIPLES.
On the next Monday mornin', I let loose

my feelin's as it was, and begun to make
open preparations. I biked up the best
vittles the house afforded, for I determined
Josiah should live like a king durin'bis tem-
porary widowerhood. Then after I got

through bakin' and got the house clean as a
pin, I commenced to fix a dress to wear on
the journey, for of course I wasn't goia' te
wear my best dress with a overskirt on the
rallway. I am a master hand for bein' care.
ful of my clothes, and I knew it would-almost
spile one of my best dresses, but I had r
calico dress as-good as new. It was a darb
blue ground work with a handsome sprig or
it, and after I took up two tacks in it, '

felt thatit was jest the thing to vear os
the tower.

I had jest put it on, and had got the look.
in' glass onto the floor to see if it cleared the
floor enough, when Thomas Jefferson come
ig, and says he,

" Your dresa is too short, mother, I
hate to see short dresses, they look so hihor.
sical?"

I answered him with dignity as I looked
over my shoulder into the glass.

"Samantha Allen, whose maiden namewas
Smith, haint a goin' to mop out the cars for
the railroad company, free gratis for nothin',"
and I added with still more impressive dig.
nity, as I hung up the lookin' glass, "wha
you mean by bihorsical I don't, ow."

He said it was a comound word derived
from the Greek, "high, to intoxicate, and
"horsical," a race horse, which two words
strained off from the dead lauguage and bled
doun into English meant "hiliorsical."

I told him "I didn't care for bis Greek, I
didn't care if it was dead, not a mite, I
shouldn't cry over it," and I told him further,
fixin' my gray eyes upon hlim serenely, "that
there was two or three words that wasn't
dead, that he would do well to strain off,and
bile doun, &ad take 'em for a atiddy
drink."

He wanted to know what they vwas and 1 -
told him ylainly they was ''Mind your own
business.

He said he would bile 'em doun, and taki
'ems stiddy as a clock, and pretty soon he
started off for Jonesville-he had staid te
home that day to help his father. And I
went on with a serene face a makin' my pre-
parations. Josiah didn't hardly take his
eyes off of my face, as I made 'emn. He. sot
in a dejected way, a claspin' the World in his
two hands, with a sad look onto his face.
He hated to think of my leavin' him, and
goin' off on a tower. I see he did, and I say
to him iin a real affectionate tone,

" Josiah, haint there nothin' I can do foi
you in New York, haint you got any errands
to the village ?"

He rubbed his bald head in deep thonght
for a minute·or two, and then says h. (he
thinks everything of the World), "The
nigger barber's wife to Jonesville came
pretty near runuin' away with another uigg.a
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last night; if you have time I should love to
have you go to the Editer of the World and
tell hum of it. I am afraid," says he, and a
gloomy, anxious look verspread bis eye.
brow, "I am afraid he haint heard of it."

I answered him in a soothin' tone, "That
I guessed he had heard of it before now, I
guessed it would be in the next week's
World," and Josiah kinder chirked up and
went out to work.

The next day I took ten pounds of butter,
and 4 dozen of eggs, and Jusiah carried me
to Jonesville to trade 'em off, to get
necessarys for me to wear on my tower. I
didn't begrech layin' out so much expexse,
neither did Josiah, for we both knew that -as
I was~gettin' pretty well along in years, it
wasn't likely I should ever go off on a tower
agin. And then I had been prudent and
equinomical all my days, and it wasn't no
morethan right that I should launch out now
in a liberal way.

But al the time I was workin' over that
butter, and all the time I was countin' out
them eggs, Horace was in my mind. Hangin'
such hopes on him as I hung, I felt that I
must do somethin' openly, to give vent to
-my patriotic feelin's in regard to him.

I never had wore hats, for I felt that I was
too old to wear 'em. But now as 1 was
startin' off to Jonesville to get necessarys to
wear on my mission to that great and good
Horace, I felt that principle called on me to
come out openly, and wear a wl4te hat with
a feather. And I felt that Josiah as the
hutband of Josiah Allen's wife, and the
carrier of her to get them necessarys, must
aiso wear one.

The father of Josiah had left to him, with
other clothin', a large white fur hat. As the
old gentleman hadn t wore it for some 40 or
50 years prior to and before hie desease (he
died when Thomas J. was a baby), it wasn't
in the hight of fashion. But says I, "Josiah
Allen, in the name of Horace and principle,
Wiil you wear that bat?"

Says he, "I hate to like a dog, for they
will think I have stole the Baptist steeple,
and am wearin' it for a hat." Bt seein' my
sad disappointed look, says he, "If you say
so, Samantha, I will wear it for once."

Says I with diguity, "It is not your wife,
formally Samantha Smith, that says so, it is
principle."

" Wali! " says he, "fetch it on." Josiah
was awful clever to me, I guess it is natural
for al men to conanct themselves cleverer
when they are about to lose their pardners
for a spell.

The hat wa& big. I couldn't deny it.
And Josiah bein' amall, with no hair to

l it up, as I lifted it up with both hands
ad'set it onto him, his head went right up

into it the brin takin' hirn right across the
bottom of his nose.

Says he, out fron under the hat, "There
hain't no use a talkin' Samantha, I can't
never drive the old mare to Jonesville in this
condition, blind as a bat."

But I explained it to him, that by windin'
a piller-case or somethn' round the top of
his bead, the bat would fit- on, jest as ycu
tix a small coik into a big bottle.

So that bein' arrainged, my next thought
was for my own bat, and I thought mourn-
fully as I examined it, mine would be as
much too small as his was too big ; it was an
old one of Tirzah Ann's, it was pure white,
but was small for her, and nobody could
have got me even to have tried it onto my
head, for love or money. But in such a
nature as J. Allen'e wife's principle is all in
ail.

And as I looked in the glass and see bow
awfully I looked in it, a feelin' of grandeur
-self sacrificin nobility and patriotism swell-
ed up in me, and made my face look redder
than ever, I am naturally very fresh colour.
ed. And I felt that for the sake of Horace
and principle, I could endure the burnin'
sun, and mebby the scoffs and sneers of
Jonesville, they bein' most all on the side of
Grant. I took a old white silk bunnet lin'
of mine, and put a new bindin' round the
edge, it bein' formally bound with pink.
And then after readin' a chapter in Foxes
Book of Martyrs-a soul stirrin' chapter,
concernin' them that was biied in oi and
baked on gridirens for principle-I sallied
out to get a feather to put onto it.

We hadn't no white feathers by us, and I
shouldn't have felt like ruanin' Josiah into
any extra expense to buy one, if there had
been a feather store in the door yard. But
our old rooster "Rail the Day," as Thomas
Jefferson calls him, had the most curlin'est
and foamin'est tail feathers you ever see,
white as snow. And inspired by the most
pure and noble and lofty sentiments that
can animate a human breast, I chased up
that old rooster for nigh onto half an hour.
At last I cornered him behind the barn, and
as I held him tight to my breast, and pulled
out by main strength two long slim feathers,
that quirled and waved in a invitin' manner,
1 says to him,

"This is hard for you, old Hail the Day.
But you are not the rooster I take you to be,
you are not like your mistress, if you are
not willin' to suffer in the cause of Right.

He flopped his wings when I let him go,
and crowed nobly. I fired the feathers in
and we set out. But I was more scairt than
hurt in the line of scoffs. As we wens int.
Joneaville, not a scoff did I see--not a sin.
gle scoff. No ! tLey aIl smiled .ts they
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looked at uns, they see the power of princi-
p le, and they was proud of us. Some of 'em
Iaughed, they admired us so.

We drove up to the store and I went in
with my butter and eggs, Josiah havin' busi-
ness to the blacksmith's. The clerk looked
at me, and he smiled, and says he,

"I see you are for Horace Greeley." He
almost snickered, but he checked himself,
looked meàchin, as he see my keen gray eye
tixed on his hat which he had on, it was a
kind of a mice coler, no principle shone on it
of any kind.

"Yes," says 1, "I am for Horace, and
agin I looked keenly and searchin'ly at that
hat, and says I, "Be you on either side or
be you on the fence ?"

"Wall," says he, "I am kinder on the
fence at the present time. But I didn't get
up there because I am a coward. I got up
there through policy; when you are on the
fence you hain't a steppin' on the feet of
either party. It is a safe place, and it is a
sightly Ilace, you can see better than you
can on the ground."

"When do you calculate toget off ?" says I.
"Oh, right after 'lection,' says he. "I

shall get off on the aide that beats."
I see here was a chance for me to do good

and says 1,
" Young man, ridin' a fence never carried

any man or woman into nobility or honour,"
says I, "youn may saddlle and bridle a fence
with all the velvet cushioned caution, and
silver mounted excuses, and shinin' policy
you are a mind to, but you never could get
Josiah Ailen's wife on to it, she had ruther
walk afoot," saya I, "them brave warriors
that go canterin' doun life's battle field,
leadin' on the forlorn hope in the cause of
Right, don't go ridin' a fence."

He looked stricken, and I asked him in a
mbilder tone to look at his green braige for
viels. He took off that hat and threw it
doun behind the counter, and brought out
the braige, and I bought right there on the
spot a yard and a quarter of it. I then
bought a pair of new cotton gloves, a good
sized umbrella, a pair of morocco shoes, a
pair of pink elastic garters, and two as good
stockins as Jonesville afforded, and butter
would pay for. I hain't one to flounce the
outside of the platter, and let the inside go
bony and ragged. I hain't no opinion of
wolves on the outside, and sheep on the in-
side, I want to besheep clear to the bone,
in dress as well as principle. Wall, who
should come into the store, jeat as I was
examinin' the green braigeothrough my
s tacles, but Betsy Bobbet. My pur.
c -lay all round me on the counter, and
says she,

"JOsiah Alen's vife, vhat means this

extrava t outlay of expenditure ?"
Says I, as coolly as if I went there every

mornin' before breakfast.
"I ama goin' to New York villageoona

tower."
She fairly screamed out, "What a co-

incidence !"
Says 1, calmly, "It hain't no such thing,

it is greenbraige fora viel. It is 75 centsa
yard."

"You do not understand me, Josiah Al.
len's wife," says she. "I mean that it is
so singulah and coinciding that I am goin'
theah too. Cousin Melindy, she that mar-
ried Ebenezah Williams, is just goin' with
the consumption. And I felt that duty
was a drawin'of me theah. As I told
motheh, in case of anything's happenin', in
case that Melindy should expiah, how sweet
and soothin' it would be to Ebenezah tohave
somebody theah, that could feel for him. It
would about kill Ebenezah to lose Melindy,
and I feel that it would be so sweet and com-
fortin' for him to have somebody on hand to
lean on ;" she smiled sweetly as she continu.
ed, "there is almost a certainty that Melin.
dy is about to be took from our aching hearts.
But I fall back on the scripture, and on my
duty, and try to feel as if I could give her
up. When do you start ?"

" Thursday mornin'," says 1 in a tone as
cold as a grindstone in January, for I see
what was before me.

She clasped her two hands and smiled on
me two times, and cried out agin, "Oh, what
anotheh coincidence ! jest the day I was in.
tending teoembark. Oh," says she, "how
sweet it will be for you to have a congenial
companion on the way, as the poet Robinson
Selkirk sweetly singeth,

"Oh solitude. where are the charme
Mr. Sage hathseen in thy faceIr

Don't you say so, Josiah Allen's wife ?"
"1I respect Mr. Sage," says 1, "lhe is s man

I admire, afid Mr. Selkirk don't know
beans," and I added in frigid tones, "when
the bag is untied." I see that my eniotions
was a gettin' the better of me, I see my
principals was a totterin'. I recollected that
I was a member of a Methodist meetin'
iouse, and the words of a him come backi to
me, withas alight change in 'em to suit the
occasion.

"Shall I be carried to NewYork
On floury baga of ease r

I turned and shouldered my cross.
"Betsy we wiil set ssil together Thursday

mornin'." I thon turned silently and left
the store, for I felt that any further effort
would have been too much for me.

Thursday mornin' found me to the depott
in good season. Betsy also was on time. I
didn't feel hauahtv nor at all proud, but thea
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I felt that I was a independent householder
startin' to New York village on a toer at
my own expense. I see that all the car folks
felt friendly towards me for thier wasa
pleasant smile on their faces every time they
looked at me and Betsy.

I wasn't trimmed off so much as Betsy,but
I looked weL I had on that good calico
dress, a large black silk mantiiy, a good
shirred silk bunnet largeenough. to shademy
face soine, my bran new cotton gloves, my
veil and my umbrelL.

Betsy, I always thonght put
on too muchl to look well, how-
sotmever everybody to their own mind.
She had on a pale bine parmetta dress, with
flounces and puckers onto it, a overskirt and
a greek bender of the same, trimmed with
checkered delain, cut on biasin', a close
fittin' bask of the delain, which was pink
and yellow plaid and which was pinked ont
on the edge with a machine. She had on a
white bobbinet lace bat, jest big enough to
cover her bump of self-esteem, trimmed
with red and yellow roses uand long ends of
otter coloured ribbon and white lace, then
ahe had long ebrnelian ear rings, a string of
beads round herneck, and a locket and a big
blue breast-pin and a cornelian cross. A
poir of new white cotton gloves, trimmed
with two rows of broad white cotton edgin'
five cents a yard-for I seen lher buy it-'
and two horsehair otacelets. And with ber
new teeth and her long bran new tow ourls,
and waterfalls and frizales al full of otter
ooloured rosettes, I tell you dhe looked gay.

She says to me as she met my keen gaze.
"I don't know but what you think I am

fooliah Josiah Allen's wife, in enrobing my.
self in my best a coming on the road. But
these aie my sentiments. I knew we should
get theah before night, and I should proeed
at osce to Ebinezah's, and if auything should
be a happening, if it should be the house of
mourning, I thought it would be so com-
forting to Ebinezah, to, see me looking
beautiful and cheerful. You know theah in
everyting in first impressions, "I mean of
course," added hastily, "that I an that
sorry for poor lonely widdowers and
especially Ebinezah, that if I could be a
comfort to thom, I would be willing to sacri-
fice a tableSpoonful of my heart's bestblood,
much moah this bine parmetta dress. Thes.
are My sentiments Josiah Allen's wife."

SayI coldly, "I should know theyws
yours, Betsy, I should know they wasyours,
if I should meet 'em ia my poirridge diah."

But the time drew near for the cars to
_ bearme away from Jesiah,and Ibegan to

teel bad.
I don't believe in husband. and wives

partit' away from each other, one hvin' in

Europe, and one in New York village, one
in WaU-street, and the other on a Long
Branch, one in Boston, and the other in
North America. As the poet truly ob-
serves,

"When the cat is away the mice's will go
to playin'.s for me, I want my husband Josiah
where I can lay my hand on him any time,
day or night. I know then what he is about.
Thongh so far as jealousy is concerned,
Bunker ill monument, and Plymouth Rock
would be jest as likely to go flirtin' and
cuttin' up, as either of us. We have almost
chat iron confidence in each other. But still
it is a sweet satisfyin' thought to know jest
where your consort ias, and what he is about,
from hour te hour.

Josiah and me didn'i shed no tears as we
each of ns parted, though our hearts ached
with angulish we both of us felt it our duty
to be calm. I felt a tear risin' to my eye,
but with a almust fearful effort I choked it
back and said in low accents as we grasped
holt of each others hands at artin',

" Good by, Josiah, remember to feed the
hens, and keep the suller door shet up."

He too struggled nobly for composure
and conqured, snd in a voice of marble calm
he said,

" Good by, Samantha, dont spend no more
money than is necessary."

The Ingin hitched to the front car give a
wild yell, as if he felt our two woes-Josiah's
and mine-and we parted for the first time
in goin' on fifteen years.

As I sunk back on the wooden bottomed
car seat, perfectly onmanned by my efforts at
commadin' myself, for the first time I felt
regret at my wild and perilous undertakin'.

MEETING GRANT AND COLFAX.
We had to change cars about noon, as we

went into the depot to get our tickets, the
ticket man looked so kinder lonesome stuck
in there alone, for al the world as if he had
done somethin' and his mother had shet hi=
up, that I thought I would make a little talk
with him.

He favoured Celestine Wilkins'es hunband
considerable, just such a meachin' lookin-
Seller, and I knew Celestine's husband had
a brother down this way somewhere, and so
to kinder opea a conversation with him,
I asked hiM "If hé ever had any relation
that married a girl by the name of Gowdey ?"

Yon ought to have heard how that feler
snapped me up-he couldn't have answeredl
me any shorter, ifl1 had asked hima to 'un
away with me.

But thiok1'ea I to myself, he hias got mr-
bid througli lonesomnuss. I pitied him the%
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tp alcne there,and so in a fewminutes I be-
gun11.n.dn't knowbuthe vas your brother, h.

bas a good deal such a meachin' look to him,"1
and says I, "The country round here hain't
so pleasant as Joneaville, do you think it is

"He didn't know or care nothin' about
Jonesville,"

Bis tone vas sharper than that sword
aged two that the bible tells of.

Says I, "Young mm you needn't take my
head quite off, if you never did see Joneaville
nor had any other advantages. I hain't to
blame for it" And thinks'es I to mysef,
you may be lone"ome for all of me, you may
die of lonesomness for aU I care, I sban't
try to make any more talk with you to make
your time pasa off easier.

We got on tothe cars agin andgot a good
seat. I wanted to set by an open winder,

. aud Betsy didn't. I nistrust she thonght
the wind would take the kink out of her
frizzles, and so she went on a seat or 2
ahead of me. There was a lot of fashionable
lookin' folks came in too, and one of 'em
came along and set right dow'n in the seat
with me, the cars bein' pretty fuIL. She
was dressed up like a doll, but she didn't
act stuck up a mite, my opinion is, she knew
what belonged to good manners, and I offered
her some caraway, for I liked her look». She
took it and thanked me for it, and says I te
make talk with her,

"Are you goin' far on the cars ?"
She said, "She wasn't goin' far on this

route, she was goi' to a waterin' place."
"How far ?"
"Oh 2 or 300 miles," says he..,
"Good land 1"says 1, "Can't you ffnd any

water nearer hum? Why," sys 1, "I
should think you would be choked before
you got there." Sâys I, ",Our oistern ani
well sometimes gives out in hot weather,
but Josiah always draws wter frorn the
creek," why, says 1, ful of pity for her,
"If I hadn't any water to the house, and
nobody to draw it for me I should dirie my-
self to the creek and water myself 3 times a
day, than to start off on the cars so far after
it. Howaumever every body to their own
mind.

She kinder laughed with ber eyes, and,
said somethin' about "sesidea" and "see
bathin' "or somethin' and I felt it was my
duty to say to ber,

"'You needn't go 300 tnlles for that, you
eaU get good seasides to Jonesville for 75
cents. Tirzah Ann, Josiah's girl by histrst
wif., gà otne for that. I don't wear bats
mnyself, except," sys I with dignity, "in
the oause of Right and for the good of the
Raman Race, And as for seein' bathin',!I
mayself would go the other way, ruther than

i

foller it up, howsumever everybody te their
own tast&." But I kep' thiLkin' of it, and
I couldn't help breakin ont agin, and speak•
in' my mind; ay9 1, iu a good deal coldet
accents, "I would as soon go te a horse race
-and sooner," for the more I thought ofiit
the more I thought no virtuous woman
vould start off 300 miles te see bathia'
goin' on. I acted offish after, that, and was
sorry I had give her the caravay.

Her face looked red, and she started up
and went back and sot doun by soipe of er
mates, and I was glad ahe dd. She pre-
tendedtebealauing',andshe vas talkin'
te 'em awful busy ; but I see that one eye
was on me most of the time-she felt guilty.

At the very next station house two fellers
come in that everybody seemed to be lookin'
at snd payin' attention to. But they didn't
seem te mmd it. They come in and sot
denn right in the seat between me and
Betsy.

After they had sot doun, one of 'em took
a cigar ont of bis pocket, and put it in lis
mouth. It wasn't lit, but he held it be.
tween bis teeth as it was a great comfort to
him. Thinks'es I, it i kinder queer works,
but Ican stand it if the R. R. Company
can. But Betsy leaned her head back, and
says to him,

"Was you aware, kind sir, that cigare
was confiscated on the cars?"

He didn't say a word, but held on te it
with bis teeth as if it was dreadful comfort.
in' to him. And she asked him over again.
But net a word did ie say. I guess she
asked him five times-but not a word did
she get out of him. And then she turned
te the feller with him, the smilin' ohap, and
says ahe,

"Isyour companion a deaf male ?"
He smiled. Agin she asked him,
"Is your narduer deprived of his eals? "
"Oh, no,' says ihe, "he has got ears,"

and agin he smiled.
Thinks'es 1, it in pretty queer works, but

it is none of my business. I guess we had
rode nigh on te an heur in jest that way,
Betsykinder oneasy and nestlin' round, I
calm and placid in demeaniour and one of
the men between us a holdin' that cigar in
bis mouth. as if it was indeed consolin', and
the other one a smilin blandly, at nothin' a
particular. Everybody in the cars seemed
to be a lookin' at 'em, and thinks'es I, it l
nu wonder, for of al the good natured look.
in' men I ever see, he if the cap shesa.
Thinks'es 1, I wishi.every ticket agent in
the world could have lis beniue face te
hang up before 'em, for a sampler, for if.there
was ever a race that lad the appearance of
bein'-brought up on vinegar snd ten-pe.ay
nails, it is them.

After awhile, I get kinder hungry. k. i
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basket hung right up over them two men,
and I rose up, and went to reach up for it,
when the smilin' chap got up a smilin' and
says ho to me, "Can't I assist you, madam?"
and h. reached up milin' as sweet as a rose,
to take it doun, when all of a sudden the
handile slipped out at one end, and doun
come the contents right on to hie face. One
nut cake, a long, slim one, sot up straight
on hie nose, as handsome as you ever see a
circus man ride a white horse. But most
mournful of all, I had some biled eggs, and
unbekno*n to me, Tirzah Ann hadtook
'em out too quick, before they was
much more than warmed through, and they
broke on to his face and all run doun into his
whiskers. But if you will believe it, that
blessed man smiled.

Thinks'es I to myself, "Good landi1 was
there ever such a clever critter on earth ?" I
handed him a clean towel, and told him I was
sorry. But he smiled, and said, "it wasn't
any matter," and wiped his sweetly smilin'
face, and handed the towel back amilin'."

The other feller never said a word, though
one of the eggs broke onto the legs of his
white pantaloons. Just at this crisis, a tall
man with wthiskers came up, and said sOme-
thin' to 'em, and they got up and went to the
other end of the car, where there was a lot of
sinart lookin' men. As they went by me the
clever feller slipped on a piece of orange
peel, and a most feIL But if you will believe
it, the critter smiled.

I see that all of them smart lookin' men1
acted dreadful reverential towards the
two, and I says to a bystander behind
me.

"Can you tell me air who that elever
er*tier is, and the other one?" Says he,
" That i. Skyler Colfax, and General
Grant."

I rose right up in my seat, for at the men-
tion of then two honoured names, such
emotions rushed onto me-that it drownded
out fear, and all the shrinkin' bashfulness of
my sect, and I forgot in that wrapped moment
that I wasn't Josiah, and I advanced right
onwards towards them two noble men.
Every man round 'em see the lofty expres-
sion onto my face, and kinder fell back, and
I walked right up and gripped Skylers'es
hand with one of mine, while I held umbrell
in the other tremblin' with emotion,

"Skyler, I am glad Tirzah Ann took 'em
out too uick."

He didn't know what I meant, but that
blessedmansrmiled, and aginI spoke in the
sme tremblin' tones,

"I arn glad they was rare done."
Agin hoe smiled, and ag'n I spoke, and I

mastered my feelin's, wîti a effort, and spoke
ont lond and clear,

"The heu that laid them eggs, never shall
do another day's work as long as my name is
Josiah Allen's wife. I know jest which ont
laid 'em, for old speckle face's eggs are so
big that we always keep 'em for our- own
use." Says I, "it makes me proud and
happy to think I am the owner of that hen,
for if it hadn't been for them eggs, I never
should have felt so well acquainted with you.
If it hadn't been for them eggs that broke
onto your good and honoured face, I never
should have had the privilege of graspin'4bolt
of your hand and sayin' to you what I now
say, that though goodness and patience and
faithfulness may be made light of by some,
they are jest what in goin'to carry Uncle Sam
triumphant onward, with a smilin' face, when
the egg shells of uncivil war break on his
honest face, thier yelks run down into his
whiskers."
Heremy feelinsalmostovercameme agin, and

as he smiled at me, and spoke kinder pleasant
to me-and smiled agin, I turned silently
away and grasped holt of General Grant'ses
hand, and says I, in still more chokin' ac-
cents-
. " Ulysses this is a proud day for Josiah
Alen's wife," says I, "IUlysses how do you
do ?"

He diàn't say nothin' but nodded kinder
pleasant to me, and I says in the same
tremblin' tones for I knew he thought every
thing of hie relations. "How is Mr. Dents'-
es folks, are they all enjoying good health ?"
He noddei agin kinder pleasant but didn't
say a word, and I proceeded on-

" Ulysses you have freed the land from
war and bloodshed. Wherever the amoke of
that peaceful cigar has smoked, it has drove
before it the blood red cloud of war and
treason." But says 1, "that hain't the main
reason why I thought you ought to be Presi.
dent, and so I have told Josiah. I have said
to Josiah more'n a hundred times that any
man or woman ought to be President that
knew enough not to talk when they hadn't
nothin' to say. But-" says I, for even in
that wrapped moment stern principle was
the. guide of J. Allen's wife- "That was
when you was run up for President the firat
time ; I go now for Horace Greely, and so
does Josiahl."

There hain't nothin' little and envious
about Ulysses Grant, he didn't act mad a
mite, he nodded to me agin as friendly as
ever, and after invitin' them both in the
name of Josiah, to make it thier home with
ns whenever they come to Jonesville, and
sendin' my best respects to Julia and Mr.
Dents'es folks, and Skylers'es wife Elliner, I
retired to my seat and sot down.

When Betsy discovered who I had beeu
ta!kin' with, he looked wild at the thought,

/
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but it didn't rouse in her, the spontanious there wasnt hardly a dry eye ln my head u
emotions of natriotism it did in me. If a I listened.
barell has been filled up with rain water,you I"Have I eecaped from the horrible danger
can't expect to tap it and have it run strong of war, have I survived tbe.open builets of
beer. When any sudden circumstance tape my enimies, and the well meanin' but anost
folks'es minds, they will run out of 'em jest fatal arrowB of my friende, to expier in this
what they have been filled with, no more,no way? To perieh-by poetry! la there no
less. My mind was that filled with noble sucker for me? Gant we have peace!" he
emotions of admiration and patriotiem, that screamed in a loud preachin' toue as ha
I entirely forgot for the minute that I was J. ketched sight of me, "Cau't we have it,
Atleh'e wife from Jonerville. But Betey alwayayaad
the while remembered B. Bobbet, ehe also " He wae almost delerione. But I laid my
remembered her poetry. I do't believe a haud on hie agitated elbow, and sayes I
few earthquakesmcouldymakeeler forget that, lu'soothin' toues,
her firet words was after she recovereer- IIYesflysar s , you sha have a piece, you

shay, Josiah Alle' powifesha ?se toh it, you
"Iwiil make General Grnt, tat deahscehar lhave a piece.w" v

sweet man, a present. Everybody doescthat And thena leaoed down and whispered a
wants to get onto the riglit side of hlm. 1 few words luto BeesytBobiethe 'eft ear, and
will give him a piece of my oetry. If I re- she tured quicker'n a flaeh, and athere np
memberrightly I have got one in my satchel ler poetry and rushed into the forward car.

bagailpritedout wit a unnngine A s sh e dis appeared, Skyler'e face changed
arou d the edger. There I 45 verses of it, from that gioomy siniter frown, and agi he
ae it je on the war. ow fortunate that I put on thatonmile that wuupwards of 40
brought it along. " A d as she doveber yearsold, butwas stiiyou sweet and freeh
handsintolf er satchel bag, ehe contisued that I knew it was good for another 40 yeare

"Iill m G l n-and the General grasped me by the handMe may, a pet. Everybod dos sayindin agitated tones,tmr ihty he a fotonelis a yate hel he ptere was upwards of 50 of 'em, and
bag, allintedoutoith e rin wies Asshedwold read 'em.d SayesI eoothingly,I

raud thle edllge Thrws4 ere fifomuhtgloysisedronunda h

reains. ebbyte iit re osw fortuawit eist I ut ot thi of it, Ulysses, it is ail overrout italong." rAnd a sewdoe heryeasodI wa bgad to i show gratitude the
among them," and thenla seti u more nation owes to you. I was glad of t e chance
dreamy tone she murmured, nBetsy B. to befrGend you.
Dent, Wahingtoa, D.C." But anon ora Angel! " say e amost warmly. But I
littie after, she roused ot of this revery as Tere was upwas of 50 o and
and takia' the poetry l ier o wand, she wstarted oituldted m. b Sayns u asoute l
oww the car, and ein' tired, leaedm d t hno es t lrelations. Mebbytthereisaoftewwide hn w. lvee as-but in the two names of Juia ad

hamo temc a ne then id st, m Joiah, I mtet forbid you callia' me angel,
drm eed y f tone ehem rm r Bor any other pet nane."

I gues I had most got ato a uap, whe I knew it w e only his deep gratitude to
heard atoud wrathful, eoquent voice, seern ime for rescuin' hlm from lis per tht made
ay makin' a speech to ome eniy. It him say it, for lie and Julia thi k the worly

star-ted me up 50 that I rose- riglt up outo of eadli oth-cr. And tlie good 8011(1 prin.
dny feet, ad looked round, aud tlere w ciples, coloured and morally mstruck uwith
that noble General, standi ' up withehiete ,a sah, la hie earbife the i m e anger

composed myselfntogether. or any other pet name."

hands exteaded, layin' it dowa strong and of political life haln't been able to wash out,
decided. I kaew what itowas iu j a minute, nor tI egilt tinsel of fasldionable life to
Betsy Bobbet had done what a five ycars un- cover up and de'troy. i kew that evea
civil war couldnt do, nor a admiria' nation there la Washington Avenue, aînong ail the
of 20 million souls. She lad got hlm to big mcn there, lie loved hie wife, jeet as
makin' a speech, while Skyler wio.ad muhi as if it was the fauhion to love 'm. I
smilcd stidcly for upwards of 40 ycars, stood knew ail thie, but etill I feit that I muet
lookin' on wit a s tark and awfUYgpooy speak as I did, for principle wit J. Allern-
frown onto him.i' wife-as I have remarked more foraLy-

I etood sulent for some time Icot in thc is allinuail.
ysorrowful fee, in' the scene cailed forth, and I tIen turaed and followed Bty, not

then almoet overcome with my pity for tem, kanowin' but what le would be a oir
I wended my wayitoward n g them. As I drew back. WhatI whispered in aberleft ear wa
nearer to thema heard hi word e which e this, that er back hair was com down,
w poura out o neoquetly and fluently,i and she beinl'no bald, 1 knew it woulld fethe

et usk ave peace, Ca't we have peaced imher down like a arrow lier brea't.
-h was yt.n't su tharrwir' toues, that lhey left at the next tationl.4ousad

te 1
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Betsy and me proceeded onwards to New forward and actin' bold. Not that that
York village with no farther coincidences. stands in the way of their mudistly clairoji'

their honest rights. I have- seen enoughi

AT NEW YOIRK,ASTERS'ESTAVERN. boldness used by a passel of girls at one
huskin' bee, or apple cut, r.o supply 4 pre-

The cars didn't bust up nor break down, sedential electious, and the same number of
which surprised me some, but which I felt female caukusses, and then 5 or 6 baakets
was inde-d a blessin', and at J past six Betsy full left. Havin' these modest and reserved
and me stood on the platform of the depott feelins' in my soul as firrnirou
at New York village. As we stood there I what was my feeliris' as I stood there on
would have swapped my last new cross that platform, when a great taîl villiaî
barred muslin night cap in my satchel bag walked up to me and yeled right up closw Lu
on my arm for a pair of iron ears. I should my bunnet,
have been glad of the loan of a old pair for "a
16 seconds, if I couldn't got 'em no longer, h that man had the privilege of livin'
the noise was so distractin' and awful. several hundred years, he would say at the

Says I to myself, "Am I Josiah Allen's lasthundred, that he never forgot the look
wife, or am I not?" some of the time I I gave bjm as-he uttered these infamous
thought I was Josiah, I was so destracted. words to me. Lt was a look cakulated aud
But though inwardly so tosted up and down, designed to make a man sigh for some snali
I kep a cool demeaniour outside of me. I kuot hoie to creep through and bide hini
stood stun stili, tirmly graspin' ny satchel from theaze of wimnen. l'I bet two
bag, my umberell and my green cap box- cents that wont însult another women iu
with my best head dress in it, till I that way very soon. 1 ive him a piece of
had collected myself together, recolected My mmd that he wont forget in a burry. I
what my name was, and where I was a go*n'. told him plainly, That if wasn't a married
When my senses corne back I thought to women and a Methodist, and was free to
rnyself truly Josiah wasn't so far out of the kiss who I was a mmd to, I had jest
way when he worried over old Tammany, as lives kiss a aracondy, or a boy.
for of all the shameless and brazen set, ou constructor, as him, and I saý s in
the face of the earth, that set a howlin' conclusion, "mebby you think because
r lmd Betsy Bobbet and me was the Josiah hain't here to protect me, you can talk

. nelessest and brazenest. to me as you are a mmd to. But, says I, 'if
Now I am naturally oretty ofBsh and I haiu't got Josiah with me I have got a good

retirin' in my ways, with strange men folks. stout unberell."He quailed sileutly, and
I think it is becomin' in a wonan to be so, while he w a quailin' I turned to Betsy,
instead of bold. Now when we sot sail and asked ber if she was ready to start
f rom Jonesville, after we got well to ridin', along, for as true as I live and breathe, I wa&
a man came through the cars, a perfect afraid Betsy was so of that clingin'turn, that
stranger to me, but he reached out bis hand she would be a kissen' some of ther men in
to shake hands with me, jest as f riendly and spite of my teeth, for thier was a lot of 'em
famelier as if I was his step mother. But I besettin' her for a bus. A yellin' roundher
didn't ketch holt of his hand, as some "have a bus? Have a bus Jest as if that
wiminen would, I jest folded up my arms, was jest wbat Betsy and me had core from se
and says 1, cooly, Jonesville for. The riserable-bowlivtod th

"You have got the advantage of me." creeters.
But he never took the hint, there he stood Betsy seered te kinder hate te go, but I

stan still in front of me holdin out his hand. started ber off For no burdock bur ever
And seein' there was a lot of folks lookin' tuck to a horse's maneas Josiah Allen's wife
on, and not wantin' to act odd, I kinder sticks te a companion, a drawin' 'em alang
took holt of bis hand and shook it slightly, with ber mn The cause of Right. As we
but at the same time says, wended our way abong, walkin' afoot, she

"«Who uînder the sun you are I don't wanted to know wbat tavern 1 was goin' to
know-but you seem determined to get putup to, and I toid her, and Mis
acquainted with me. Mebby you are some Asters'es tavern. Says sbe, If it was not An
of his folks I haint nevet seen-are you re- jest as it ws I would ask you to go te cous-
latea to Josiah on the Allen side or on the in Ebenezah's with me. But in the future
Dagget side ?" Josiah's mother was a it ray be I shah be freer te act, than I h.
Daggett. now. If I wa a married fernahe and bad a

But before I could say any more he spokeh yo a o
np said all he wanted was my ticket. I was be te welcore JonesviBe te its bhcssed pec-
lad then 1 had acted offish. For as 1 sy, sincts. As dear Tuppah observes-"
Ldon't believe inwimren puttin' themuelves But I interruptedher by sayin' conly,

thi oetrihs ae eneog
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MBet.y, r havesmade up my mid to gut up 0 impudent at me. But I let him eo on,to Mr. à3ters'es, for Jolinothaii Bean esg ex. and then took out my snowy 25 cent linenvife, Josiah's 2nd cousin, ie Miss Aster'se handkerchief and wiped off my heated face,hired girl aianddsoyswyIto"Bet"y,
"l she a vidow sys Betsy. " I am worn out ; there hain't no end to«She does a litte in that lune, dwsYSI in this procession seemin'ly, we may as *ell goa cautious tone. "«She is a vegetable vidow. " on, for 1 arn heat out, ve saHal act as weil as1 asn't goin' to say "grass idow" right some ai the mourners do any way, if vo doout, though she i8 clar grass. For her lins- valk on." So vs vended on. Betsy'ebaud, Johnothan Bea, ra avay with an- cousi& lived not a great ways from Miss As-otherw oman 3 ear ago this com ' fail It ters'es, only it was down a little ways,wuaail printed ot in the World at the time. another street, np over a store. I told herAt that verv minute ve turned on to Broad- 1I guossed I wouldn't cimb up themgo- ivay, and Etsy vas a axun' on ahead of me cery stairs; I was so tnckered out, and thon-in gay spirite, a laughin' and a taikin', aud a Miss Aster woul& most probably have Bnp.S uotin' Tupper, jest as happy as yo pleae. r about ready, and Iidnt want te haveut as ve turne the corner, I stopped her her fuse to set the table over for me, orysetchn' ixot of her Greok bender, and stee lier tea over, and I felt that a cnp ofays I, teai must have."" I'd have a littie respect iute me, Betey I1vas kinder dreadin' goin' in sione, flotBobhet,") says I. "Lesu stand still liere, til en cuitdwt ieAtr nthe funeral proceso ge y" d en ac1ie vt MesAster, adI8e u t ra funceraiongok to don't know when I have been tickelder, thanSo westi a funeral look onto our faces, I was to meet Jonothan Beans'es ex-wif.,anid stood still a speil, snd tliey streamed by. righ%on the sidewalk. She was glad te, seeI thought my soul there s no end t the me too, for 1befriended her when she fretmourners. It seerne as if we stood there de. went to grass, (as it vas) I tookliher right incently and in order, with a solemn look onto for three weeka, and give her 2 pair of se .our faces, becomin' the solemnoccasion, for ed stockin's, and a lot of other tinge for herpretty nigh an hour. Finaily I whipered comfort.te"Betsy, nd says, She went right back with me. Of all theBetsy, did you ever see such a gang of big houses I ever see, Mr. Asters'es houseI eourners i ey your lifeo?" beats everything. I was determined not toI see her eyes looked kinder sot act green and b.aas kin'questions, and soIin hier- headt aud ehe seemed te he not didn't say a vord. But I spose fromn thereally asnj' vhat I ssid. She looked size ef it, that Mr. Aster lots part of it forstrange. Finally sys e, " Iteis a sorrow- meetin'houses, and mebby they have a fevfutime, I am composin' a funeral owed, select schools in it, and a few Iunatick asyl.and I i repeat it te you soon. tume, I should think theT would need 'eie,I vanted te, get lier mind offen that idee, suci a noise. But I didu t say a vord.andIcontiuued oe atalkin', Jonothan Beans'es ex -wife told me I"It muet some avful hiM man that in muet put my name down on thedes&..Like as not it is the overnor of the Register before I ventptt nMy

United States or some deacon or other. Do room, I didn't object, nor I didn't ask notee 'emoetringin' alon But hov ome of questions, but I kep a pretty good look out.the mourner iare a dehavin',and hov gay Register!" I knew I had heard somethin'50me of the vimmen are dressed. 'If 16ed that sounded like that connected vith deeds,known there was goin' to be a funeral in the but I vasn't goin' t soignawayedni rtyvillage, vhile I was here, some of the I didn't know as it wa so, but I di haveinourners miglit have had m blacki bomba-' my thouglite, that mebby somebody had teldzeen dress, and my crape vie jest as well ash 'em Ivas com am bt the village, and theasnot. I always make a practice of lendin' tryin' to get me t • sigwaaa urds,em on funeral occasion.' there is so muc iniquity in th vorld. ,ButJest then a little boy came sailin' by, ith I kep my thou litqte myseif nd kepMYa se k tdhsmout oasas igas9vas. eyes open. est looked over the bookAn etched htot of him, and vhispered pret ysharp, before I put my name down,t"b odie andlsee itwasallright. My roomwas onn Bub ho is "dead? says 1, "be you the 5th story, andI told J. Beans'es ex-wifeone of the mourners ?"that bow I vas goin' te cl mh nupthom stairsaYes, old lady," says ho, in a impudent Ididn't know I was s tuckee ont. IvatoIieI amnt oehoort mourn. sorry the annte I said it, for I was afraidIf it hadn't been for the mocurnfnl ocsion, sie voul<d gond tell Miss Aster, and Missandfor ettin' offen mydignity, I vold have Aster wola gdve up her bedroomt me, orspa Mim, thon ud .thee; lie langhed mebby she would make Mr. Aster sleep with
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one of the boys, and have me sleep with her, recollectin' myself, I, grew calmer, an
and I wouldn't have her put herself out for thought mebby Miss Aster had got breakfast
the world. And I spoke up and says I, ready, and was a hollerin' to me. And

"I guess I can weather it some way." growin, still more composed, I gin up that
And she spoke up and says she, "Here is the tramplin' and hollerin' w'as doun in the

the elevater, be carried up.' . street. As I dressed me, I lay out my work
There was a big nigger comin' right to- for the day; thinks'es I, "Betsy Bobbet will

wards us, an2d I thought she meant him, for be so took up with her mission to her cousin
they have been called such funny names ever Ebenezer's, that I shall be rid of her." It
since the war, that I thought likely " Eleva- was a sweet thought to me, and I smiled as I
ter" was one of 'em. But I jest put my\foot thought of it. But alas ! as the poet well
right doun at once, says I firmly, observes, "How little we know what is ahead

"I haint a goin' to bé lugged up-stairs by of us." Thinks'es I as I turned the screw
that nigger." And then I was so afraid that and let the water outen the side of the bouse
he would hepr it, and it would hurt his to wash me, (Johnothan Beans'es ex-wife had
feelin's, that I spoke right up pretty loud, showed me how the night before,) I must do
and says I, all I can this day in the cause of Right. If I

"It haint on account of the gentleman's get that distracted here that I am threatened
dark complexion at all, that I object. But I with luny, and have to leave before my time
don't think Josiah would like it, to have any comes, I will go where duty calls me first
other man carryin' me round in his arms." and most. Ishould have been glad to have

But Johnothan Beans'es ex-wife explained looked round the village, and got acquainted
it to me. There was a little room about as with some of Miss Aster'ses neighbours, but
big as our smoke house, all fixed off neat as though I felt that the neigbourin' wimmen
a pin, and all we had to do was to get in, and might think that I was realuppish and proud
then we was histed right up in front of our sperited, still I felt that I could better stand
room. I was awful glad to be carried up, this importation than to desert the cause of
but I have got some pity left into me, and I Right for J a minute. I felt that Horace,
says to ber, says I, although nearly perfect in every otherrespect,

"Haint it awful bard for the man that is needed Josiah Allen's wife's influence on a
drawin' ns up? " says I, "Is it Mr. Aster, subject dear to that female's heart. And I
or ai it bis hired man?" sd says i, "does felt that that deluded Miss Woodhull needed
he do it with a windlass, like a.well bucket? a true and pure principled female to show her
or hand over hand, like drawin' up water plainly where she she stood. Then I laid ont
out of a cistern with a pole?" to go to Isabella Beecher Hooker'ses. And

Johnothan Beans'es ex-wife said it was the time was short, I knew with every fresh
done by machinery, and she said, for I asked roar of destraction that come up from the
her the first thing, "That there wasn't no street below, that the time of my stay in that
funeral, that there was jest such a crowd village was short.
every day." I didn't believe her, but I was so almost lost in these thoughtsathat
I was too beat out to contend. And I didn't see how late it was gettin'. I had
glad enough was J to streach my overslept myself in the first place, bein' so
weary limbe in a rockin' chair. J. Beans'es tuckered out the night before, and thinks'es
ex-wife said she would fetch me up a cup of I all of a sudden, ,
tea, and my supper to me. She haint forgot "What wil Miss Aster think, my keepin'
the past. h her from eatin' her breakfast so long?"

She told me when she left me that night, But inwardly my mind was some composed
to be dreadful careful about the gas, and by thinkin' it was principle that had belated
not blow it out; she told me jest how it was me. So 1 sailed doun stairs. I had put on
done, and I'il bet Mrs. Aster herself couldn't mr best clothes, my headdreps looked foam-
do it any neater, for I thought of Josiah,and in, my overskirt stood.out noble round my
the thought of that man nerved me to do it form. And it was with a peaceful mind
right, so as not to die and leave him a gaus though some destracted by the noise, that I
widower, and a loniely-man. ~ wended my way to the breakfast table.

When I waked up in the mornin' such a But instead of all of us a settin' to one
noise as I heard. Why, I have thought table with Miss Aster to the head, a pourm
sometimes when I was sleepy, that our old out tea, there was, l'Il bet, more'n a hun.
rooster "Hail the Day" makes an awfulsight dred little tables, with folks settin' round
ofnoise. But good land!1 if all the roosters 'em, a eatin', and waiters a goin' all round r
in the United States and Boston bad ioosted amongst 'em, a waitin' on 'em. And every
right under my window, they couldn't have man waiter had got on one of his wives
begun with it. My first thought as Ilear.-é wbite bib ap rns. Thinks'es 1 to myself,
o>ut of bed was, "Joneaville la affre." Then Iwhat a talse I should have with Josiah, to a
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get him to wear one of my aprons round the
house when I had compaty; he is awful sot
aginst wearin' aprons, it is all I can do to
get one on to him when he is churnin'.

Johnothan Beans'en ex-wife ketched my
eye, as I went in, and she came and sot me
me doun to a little table where there wasn't
nobody- And then she was drawed off by
somebody and left me alone. And I spoke
out loud to myself,

"«I'd ilke to know what I'm goin' to eat,
unless I lay to and eat stun china and glass
ware." And ketchin' sight of the pepper
box, I exclaimed almost convulsively,

"I never was much of a hand to eat
clear pepper, and nothin' else."

A nigger come up to me at this minute,
and said somethin' in a frenchified accent
about a cart bein' on my plate, or somethin'
about a cart, and I see in a minute that he
wanted to make out-because I come from
the country-that I wanted a cart load of
vittles. I don't know when I have been
madder. Says I,

"You impudent creeter, you think be.
cause I am from the country, and Josiah
haint with me, that you can impose upon
me. Talk to me, will you, about my want-
in' a cart load of vittles? I should be glad,"
says I, in a sarcastic tone, "I should be
glad to get somethin' a little more nourish-
in' than a three tined fork and a towel to
eat, but I don t seem to run much chance of
gettin' on it here."

Before he had tixpe to say anything, J.
Beans'es ex-wife came up, and said some-
thin' to me about lookin' at "Bill the Fair."
I looke-1 doun on the table, and noticed
then for the first time that there was a piece
of poetry layin' there, seemin'ly cut out of
some newspaper, I see that she wanted me
to read it, but I told her, "That I wasn't
much of a hand for poetry anyway, and
Betsy Bobbet wrote so much that it made
me faidly sick of it," and besides, says I, "I
left my specks up stairs. I forgot-'em till I
got most down here."

But jest then I happened to think, mebby
she had wrote it herself, I don't want tg
hurt nobody's feelin's, and says I, in a
pleasant tone,

"I presume 'Bill the Fare,' is a good piece
of poetry, and if you hain't no ob-
jection, I will take it home with me,
and put it into Tirzah Ann's scrap book."
She started off before I fairly got through
speakin', and I folded up the poetry and put
it into my pocket, and in a minute's time
back she came with some first-rate vittles.
She knows what I like jest as well as I do,
havin' lived with us a spell, as I said, wben
she first wentto g ass. She knowsjest what
a case I am for store tea; but she asked me

I
what kind of tea I wanted, and I spoke right
out before I thought,

" Anything but sage tea, I can't bear that."
But then I happened to think I see they

was all a drinkin coffee round me, I knew
they was by the smell. And I thought
mebby from her speakin' to me in that way
that she meant to give me a little hint that
Miss Aster was out of store tea, and says I,
kinder loud, for she had started off, "If
Miss Aster is short on it for store tea, ahe
needn't fuss for me, she needn't borry any on
my account, I eau drink sage tea if I set out
to."

But I thought to myself, that I had rather
have brought a drawin' of tea in my pocket
clear from Jonesville, than to have gone
without it; while I was jest thinkin' this,
Johnothan Beans'es ex-wife came back with a
first-rate cup of tea, strong enough to bear
up a egg.

The moreI looked round and see the
droves of hungry folks, the sorrier I felt for
Miss Aster. And I spoke to J. Beans'es ex.
wife as she brought me my last vittles, says
I, " If there is a woman on the face of the
hull earth I am sorry for, it is Miss Aster,
how on earth can she. ever cook enough to
fill this drove of folka?" says 1, "how eau
she ever stand up under it ? " And carried
almost away with my sympathy, I says to
Jonothan Beans'es ex-wife,

" You tell Miss Aster from me that she
needn't make no fuss about the dinner at ail,
I will eat a picked up dinner, I had jest as
lives as not, Ididn't come down here to put
her out and make her any trouble."

I heard a little noise to one side of me,
and I looked round and there was a feller and
two girls a snickerin' and laughin', right at
me. They were rigged out awful fashion.
able, but I guess their brains had run to their
hair mostly, the girls on their heads, and
hisen on his face, such sights of it. Bùt I
don't believe they was very well off, for every
one of 'em had broke one eye off'en their
spectacles, and they lifted up that one eye,
and looked at me through it, a laughin' at
the same time as if they would split. But it
didn't put me out a bit, I glared back at
'em, as sharp as they did at me, and says ,

" Laugh away if you want to, I know
what it is to cook over a hot cook stove in
the summer time, it tuckers anybody out,
even if they have got good help, and I am
sorry for Miss Aster."

They snickered worse than ever, and I got
mad, and says 1,

"I don't wonder you laugh ! there haint
no more pity and humanity in the whole lot
on you. than there is in a three tined pitch-
fork, and no wonder when you ses some-
body that has got a little pity and gel eroity

I
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into 'em, it is more of a amusement and
novelty toyou than a circus would be.

As I saidthis, Irose up in almost fearful
dignity, and sailed away from the table up
to my room.

As I opened the door I heard a dreadful
curions noise, a kind of a gurglin' gushin'
sound, and when I opened the door, of all
the freshets I ever see, I had forgot to turn
back the little screw, and the water was a
gushin' out all over. Jonothen Beans'es ex-
wife, happen.Wete come along jest then, and
then she sent up a nigger with a mop, and a
lot of cloths, and I turned to, and helped
him, she told me not to, but says I,

"Josiah Allen's wife haint one to shirk
when there is work to do," and says I, "you
tell Miss Aster, after I get through here, I
had just as lives come down ant help her
wash up the breakfast dishes as not," says I,
lookin' thoughtfully at my overskirt, I don't
really want to put my hands into the dish
water on account of my dress, but I had jest
as lives wi 'em out as not."

But J. ean'es ex-wife said there wasn't
no need of my helpin', and so after I got my
room all slicked up and my bed made (she
told me to leave my bed, but I wusn't goin'
to act so slack) I sot down a minute to rest,
before I set sáii in the cause of Right.

I was jest a thinkin' that Betsy Bobbet
was safe in the house of mournin', and there
was a sweet and satisfied smile on my face,
as I thought it, when all of a sudden the door
opened, and in she walked. 1y heart sunk
pretty near j an inch. But I ketched
holt of my principles, and says 1,

"IWhat is the matter, Betey ?" For she
looked as if she had been-cryin' her eyes out.
" Is your cousin no more? has Ebineezah
suicided himself ?"

"'No moah !" says she in a indignant tone.
"She is gettin' well, and Ebineezah is as
happy as a king about it, she has been takin'
cod liveh oil, and "Cherry Pectorial," and
they have cured her, I hate Cherry Pectorial
and cod liveh oil, they are nasty stuffs."

Says 1, in a insinuatin' tone, "you are
goin' back there haint you ?"

"No !" says she indignantly, "I wont
stir a step back, they are so tickled about
her gettin' bettah, that they don't use me
with no respect at al." And there was a
tear in ber eye as she added in sorrowful
tones, "Ebineezah told me that if it hadn't
been for that cod liveh oil, he should have
been a widowah, and a lonely man to-day.
No 1" says she takin' off her hat and throw-
in' it in a augry fierce way onto the bed, "I
won't stir a step back, I won't stay anotheh
minute in the same house with cod liver oil,
I rfectly despise it."

I see thewe vas no use a argui' with ber,

the arrow had struck too deep, I see my
fate, Betsy had got to accompany me
on my high and lofty mission. For a
minute I thought wildly of escape, of gettin'
her out of the room on some errent for a
minute, and then tyin' the sheets together
and lowerin' myself down from the winder.
But better feelin's rose inside of me, Betsy
was a human bein', I belonged to the meetin'
house. Al these nobler emotions tied up my
tongue, I said nothin' but I turned and con-
cluded the wild tumult of my feelin's, by
takin' the gingham case off'en my umberell I
was goin' to carry with me, and puttin' on
my bunnet we started ont for our promen.
ade.

MEET DR. MARY WALKER.
No cambric needle ever had its eye sot any

keener and firmer onto the North pole, than
Josiah Allen's wife had her keen gray eye
aimed at the good of the Human Race, so I
thought I would go and see Horace first. But
Jonothan Beans'es ex-wife told me had gone
away for the day, to some great rally m a
neigbourin' village. I didn't have the least
idee what she meant by "rally," but I
answered her in a bland way that "I hoped
he would have good luck and get quite a
mess of it," and then says 1, "It won't make
a mite of difference with me, I can go to Mis
Woodhulls'es first."

Betsy was rampent to go to the Theatre,
"Barnum's Amusement," and the "Centre
of the Park," and some of the meetin' housses
with big steeples, and other places of
amusement. But I says to her as we
wended our way on, "Betsy, these
old bones of mine will repose in Jones.
ville to-morrer night as, the poet sayeth,
'In my own delightful feather bed.'
And Betsy, they couldn't rest there, if they
looked back and see that they didn't do al
they could while here, for the advancement
of the Race, and for improvin' of my own
mind. Says I, "I didn't come to this vil.
lage for vain pleasure, I have got a high
mission to perform about, and a mind to
improve upon.

I thought we would jest run in a few
minues to Miss Hookers'es, but the hired
girl says to me at the door, says she,

" Miss Hooker is engaged."
I looked the hired girl full in the face, and

says I,
'What of it, what if she is ?"

Then, says thehired girl, "Ske haiu't to
home."

Says I, "Why didn't you say so, in the
first out, and not go to beatin' round the
bush." Says I, for I was determined to do
al the good I could to the Human Race,
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"'Miss Hooker is a first rate woman, and i
hain't a hired girl's place to talk about her
mistress'es family matters and love affairs."

When we got to Miss Woodhulls'es we
went up the front doorsteps, and I knocked
to the door, Betsy says, "Ring the bell."

Well, says I, "I hain't particuler, hand it
along." I thought mebby she had got one
in ber pocket, and wanted me to ring it to
pasa away the time, while we was standin'
on the doorstep a waitin' for Miss Woodhull
to come and open the door.

But Betsy reached by me, and took holt of
a little silver nub, by the side of tipe door,
put there for a orniment, and pulled it.

Says 1, "Don't be so impatient Betsy.
She'Il be here in a minute, don't go to foolin'
and tearin' the house down to pass away
time."

Jest at that minute a little black African
came to the door, he looked impudent at us,
and says he,

",Miss Woodhull hain't to home," and he
shet the door right in our faces. We was
jest goin' down the doorsteps, when the
door opened agin, and a little figger came
out, that at the first view baffled me. Says
I to myself, "Is it a man, or is it a woman ?"
It had a woman's face, but a man's panta-
loons. I was baflled. But Josiah Allen's
wife hain't one to give up the ship while
there is J a plank left. I was determined
to get ail the knowledge I could while on my
tower. I was determined to get information
on every deep and mysterious subject I could.
And so I walked up to it, and, says I, in a
low voice and polite as I could, for fear of
hurtiný its feelins'.

"IBe you a man, sir ?" or a women, mom?"
It wasn't mad a bit, (I say it, for I didn't

know then in what gender to put it.) It
looked me so pleasant in the face, and yet
so searchin'ly, that I was kinder flustrated,
and, says I, in a kind of awe struck tone,

I hope you won't be offended, I only ask
for information. Be you a masculine, feme-
mne or neutral gender?'

I smiled agin, jeste as pleasant as one of
my glass jars of maple sugar, and then it
opened its mouth and said,

"I am Dr. Mary Walker."
I don't know when I have been so tickled;

nothin' is sweeter than knowledge tW the in.
quirin'mind, when it has been baffled. Says I,

"IMary I am glad to see you," and I gave
her hand a shakin' that it looked red as a
beet when I leggo. Saya I,

"I ami gladder to see you than I would be
to see any nephew or neice I have got in the
woi-ld. I ar as glad tosee you as I would
be to se. any brother or sister of mine."

Say& she, "I can't recall your counten-

ane"
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Says I, "Mary, I am Joeiah Allen', wife."
"Oh !" says she, "I have read yur elo-

quent orations on wimmin' havin' a night. I
am happy to make your acquaintance.
Then and there I introduced Betsy.

Says she, "Did you call to se. Miss Wood.

"Yes," says 1, "I wanted to talk to her,
for she is in the wrong, but ahe hain't to
home.

Says she, "she is to home, and you shall
see her, a few friends of the cause, have met
here to-day, but they are about all gone."
She went right up the doorstep agin, and in-
stead of knockin', she ketched holt of that
silver knob, that Betsy had been a foolin'
with. Mary was so excited that she didn't
really know what shé was about, or else ahe
would have made some move towards gettin'
in to the house. But it was jest as well, for
that impudent faced little Black African
happened to come to the door agin jest at
the right time. And she. spoke up kinder
sharp like,

"Show these ladies into the parlour, they
are friends of mine, and Mias Woodhull wil
be glad to see 'em."

lie looked as if he would sink,and I didn't
care if he did, clear through to the suller.
I should have been glad to have seen him
sunk.

I looked severe at him after I had gripped
Mary's band, and parted with her. He held
the door open awful polite, and in a kind of
a apoligy way he murtered somethin' about,

" Sposin' Miss Woodhull was engaged."
Says I pretty sharp, "Sposin' she is en.

gaged, is that any reason you should turn
Betsy and me out doors ?" Says 1, "I didn't
keep our folks'es doors locked up when I got
engaged to Josiah." Says I, "sposen Miss
Woodhull is engaged, she ought to have
been engaged and married, years ago."

I was in the wrong, and I see it, and
ketched holt of my principles convulsively,
for I see that my indignant emotions towards
that little lyin' imp was a shakin' 'em. I
hadn't no right to be a speakin' aginst the
woman of the house to their hired help. I
felt as mean as pusley to think I had done
it, -and says I, mildly,

" I am lad Miss Woodhull is engaged
to be married, it takes a load offen my mmd,"
says I, "I presume she will settle doun and
make a real likely woman '

At that minute, a door opened right across
the hall, and a man come out and shet it agin,
and he ketched right, holt of my arm, the
first thing, and says he,

"Come, Maßer Jane, or Marier An,'
says he, "I ci't really cal t mind you
precise name this minute, but I think it ir
Marier any way, or mebby it is Mary An=s
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Come, Mary Ann, it is time to be a goin'
home."

I looked at him with almost fearfual dignity,
andI ry : to him with a air so cold that he
must Y v thought it blowed off of Green-
land's y iountain,

" Le,, of my arm!"
But he never budged a inch, and I. jest

raised my umberell, and says I, "If you
don't leggo of my arm, I'il make you leggo."

Then le leggo. And he stood back a little,
but he looked piercin'ly and searchin'ly into
my face, and says he,

"&You are my wife, haint you?"
Then again I spoke with that fearful

dignity, and that cold and icy air, 50 degrees
under Mr. Zero it was, if it was a degree.

"No Sir! I am proud and happy to say I
am not your wife, I am Josiah Allen's wife."

He looked real meachin, and says he, "I
beg your pardon, mom, but I've only been
married to my last wife a few hours, havin'
got a divorce from a former companion after
dinner yesterday, and I have been so busy
since, that I haven't really ot the run of her
face yet, though I thought ' he added dream-
ily, "that I should know that nose agin any
where."

I see that he was imposin' on me. But 1
wasn't goin' to have my nose throwed in my
face by him, and says I, "I am a*are that
my nose is a pretty sizeable one. But," says
I, in about as sarcastic a voice as I ever used
in my life, "it is a nose that haint never
been wore off, and made smaller a pokin' into
other folks'es affairs. Pokin' round a tryli'
to find wives where there haint none."

"But, mom, I was married between day-
light and dark, and-"

But I wouldn't stay to hear another word
of his apoligys, I jest turned my back onto
him, when the door opened agin, and a
woman came out, and I'il be hanged if her
nose didn't look like mine-a honourable
Roman. The man looked at her in a kind of
a undecided way, but she walked right up
and took holt of his arm, and he brightened
up, and says he, "Are you goin' home now,
Mary Ann?"

'Yes," says she, "but my name haint
Mary Ann, it is Mehitable."

"Wall," said he, "1I knew there was a M
in it." And he walked off with her, with a
1 rond and triumphant mene.

INTE RVIEW WITI TIHEODORE AND
r*i(1OR Y.

The young biack African opened the door
and says he, "Josiah Allen's wife, and Betsy
Bobbet, momH." e had asked us our names
jest before he opened it.

Miss Woodhull was a standin' pretty nea
ho door, a talkin' with . wimmen as w e e

Iin. But she come forward immediately and
put out her hand. I took it in mine, and
shook it very little, mebby 3 or 4 times back
and forth. But she must have felt by that
cool, cautions shake, that I differed from her
in her views, and had come to give her a real
talkin' to.

One of the wimmen she was a talkin' to,
had jest about as noble a lookin' face as I
ever see, with short white curls a fallin' all
round it. The beholder could see by the
first glance onto that face, that she hadn't
spent all the imroortal energies of her soul in
makin' clover leaf tattin', or in cuttin' calico
up into little pieces, jest to sew 'em togather
agin into blazin' stars and sunflower bed-
quilts. It was the face of an earnest noble
woman, who had asked God what He wanted
her to do, and then hadn't shirked out of
doin' it. Who had gripped holt of life's
plough, and hadn't looked back because the
furrows turned over pretty hard, and the
stumps was thick.

She knew by experience that there was
never any greensward so hard to break up as
old prejudices and customs; and no stumps
so hard to get around as the ridicule and mis-
conceptions of the world. What made her
face look so calm then, when she was doin'
all this hard work? Because she knew she
was makin' a clearin' right through the
wilderness that in the future was goin' to
blossom like a rose. She was givn her life
for others, and nobody ever did this since
the days of Jesus, but what somethin' of His
peace is wrote doun on their forwards. That
is the vay Elizabeth Cady Stanton looked to
me, as Miss Woodhull introduced me and
Betsy Bobbet to her, and to the two other
ladies with her.

One of the other wimmen I fell in love with
at first sight, and I suppose I should have
been jest so partial to her if she had been as
humbly as one of the Hotentots in my old
Olney's Geography, and l'Il tell you why,.
because she was the sister of H. W. Beecher.
As a general thing I don't believe in settin'
folks up, because they happen to have smart
relations. In the words of one of our sweet.
est and noblest writers, "Because a man is
born in a stable it don't make him a horse."
Not as a general thing, it don't.

But not once in a hundred years does Na.
ture turn out such a man as El. W. B. It
takes her longer than that to get her ingre.
giences and materials together to make such a
pure sweet nature, such a broad charity, and
such a intellect as hisen. -Why, if the ques-
tion had been put to me before I was born,
whether I would be bora his sister, or the
twin sister of the queen of England, I'd
never give a second thought to Miss Victoria
Albert, not but what I respect the Widd«
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Albert deeply, I think she is a real nice
woman. But I had ruther be his sister than
to be the sister of twenty-one or twenty-
two other kin4s. For he is a king not made
by the layin on of earthly hands, he is
God's own annointed, and that is royalty
that can't be upsot. So as I remarked I
s'pose Isabella Beecher Hooker would have
looked pretty good to me any way.

The other lady was smart and sensible
lookin', but she was some like me, and won't
never be hung for her beauty. This was
Susan B. Anthony. Betsy Bobbet sot down
on a chair pretty nigh the door, but I.had
considerable talk with Susan. The other
two was awful long discussin' some question
with.Miss Woodhull.

Susan said in the course of her remarks
that "she had made the 'Cause of Wim-
men's Rights,' her husbandî and was going
to cleave to it till, she died.
.I" I tol1 her I was deeply interested in it,
but I couldn't marry myself to it, because
before gettin' acquainted with it, I had
united myself to Josiah."

We had considerable reasonable and a ee-
able talk, such as would be expectedif rom
two such minds as mine and hern, and then
the three ladies departed. And Miss Wood-
hull came up to me agin kinder friendly, and
says she,

"I am glad to meet you Josiah Allen's
wife," and then she invited me to sit down.
As I turned rodnd to get a chair I see
through a door into another room where sot
several other wimmen-some up to a table,
and all dreadful busy readin' papers and
writin' letters. They looked to business-
like and earnest at thier work, that I knew
they could not have time to backbite thier
neighbours, and I was glad to see it. As I
took my seat I see a awful handsome gentle-
man settin' on a sofa-with long hair put
back behind his ears-that I hadn't ketched
sight of before. It was Theodcre Tilton,
and Miss Woodhull introduced him to Betsy
and me. He bowed to Betsy, but he came
forward and shook my band in hisen. I
couldn't refuse to take it, but I looked up in
his handsome face with a look about two-
thirds admiration, and one of sorrow. If
the handsomest and best feathered out angel
had fell right over the walls of heaven into
our dooryard at Jonesville, I couldn't have

gfe it a more piercin', and sort of pitiful
iok than I did him. I then turned and
silently put my umberell in the corner and
sot down. As I did so, Miss Woodhull re-
marked to Mr. Tilton,

"She is a Strong Wimen's Righter, she
in one of us."

"No, Victory; I haiunt one of you, I am
Josiah Allen's wife." Then I sithed. And,

says 1, " Victory you are in the right on it,
and you are in the wrong on it," and says 1,
" I come clear from Jonesville to try to set
you right where you are wrong.'' Says I,
almost overcome with emotion. "You are
younger than I Victory, and I want to talk
with you jest as friendly as if I was your
mother in aw.

Says she, "Where do you think I amin
the right, and where do you think I am in
the wrong ?"

Says 1, "You are right in thinkin' what a
solemn thing itisto ring up childrn as
they ought to be. What an awful thing it
is to bring the little creeters into the wbrld
without their votin' on the subject at ail,
and then neglect 'em, and abuse 'em, and
make their poor little days awful long in the
world, and then expect them to honouryou
for it. You are right in your views of health,
and wimmin's votin' and etcetery-but you
are wrong Victory, and I don't want you
to get m at me, forI say it withas friendly
feelins' as if I was your mother in law-you
are wrong in this free love business, you are
wrong in keepin' house with two husbands
at the same time."

" Two husbands ! it is false; I was di-
orced from him, and my husband and I

found him perishing in the streets, and we
took him home and took care of him 'till he
died. Which would the Lord have done
Josiah Allen's wife, passed by on the other
side, or took pity on him ?

" I don't know what the Lord would have
doue Victory, but I believe I should have
sent him to a good horsepittle or tarven, and
hired him took care of. I never could stand
it to have another husband in the same house
with me and Josiah. It would seem so kind
o' curious, somethin' in the circus way. I
never could stand it never."

" There have been a good many thinge
Josiah Allen's wife that you have not been
required to stand, God and man united you
to a good husband whom you love. But in
your happiness you shouldn't forget that
some other womarr bas been less fortunate.
In your perfect happiness, and harmony-"

" Oh 1" says I, candidly, "I don't say but
what Josiah and me have had our little spata
Victory. Josiali will go in his stockiL' feet
considerable and-"

But she interrupted of me with her eyes a
flashin'.

" What would you say to livin' with a
man that forgot every day of bis life that h.
was a man, and sunk himself into a brute.
Leaving bis young wife of a week for the
society of the abandoned ? What would you
say to abuse, that resulted in the birth of a
idiot child. Would yon endure such a
life ? Would you live with the mi-

E-
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mal that he had made himself? I
married a man, I never promised God
nor man that I would love, honor and obey
the wild beast he changed into. I was free
from him in the sight of a pure God, long
enough before the law freed me."

I let her have her say out, for Josiah Al-
len's wife is one to let every man or mouse
tell thier principles if they have got any.
And if I was conversin' with the overseer of
the bottomless pit, (I don't 'want to speak
his name right out, bein' a Methodist,)I would
give him a chance to get up and relate his
experience. But as she stopped with her
voice kinder choked up, I laid my brown
cotton glove gently onto her shoulder, and
MsysI,

"Hush up, Victory," says I, "wimmen
must submit to some things, they can pray,
and they can try to let thier sorrows lift 'em
nearer to heaven, makin' angels of 'em."

Here Mr. Tilton spoke up and says he, "I
don't believe in she angels exclusively, I
don't see why there shouldn't be he angels,
as well as she ones."

I was tickled, and I looked at him ap-
provin'ly, and says I.

"Theodore you are the first man with one
exception that I ever see that felt that way,
and I respect you for it." Says I, "men as
a general thing think that wimmen have got
to do up all the angel business there is doue.
Men seem to get the idee that they can do
as they are a mind to and the Lord will wink
at 'em. And there are lots of things that
the world thinks would be awful coarse in a
1woman, but is all right in a man. But I
don't believe a man's cigar smoke smells any
sweeter to the Lord than a woman's would.
And I don't believe a coarse low song,
sounds any sweeter and purer in the ears of
angels, because it is sung in a base voice in.
stead of a sulfereno. I never could see why
men couldn't do somethin' in the angel line
themselves, as well as to put it all on to the
wimmen, when they have got everything else
under the sun to do. Not but what," says

I, "I am willen' to do my part. I never
was a shirk, and Josiah Allen wilJ tell you
so, I am willin' to do my hare of he angel
business." And says 1, in a generous way,
"I wpuld do it all, if I only had time. But
I love to see justice and reason. Nature
feathers ont geese and gander's equally, or if
there is any difference the gander's wings
are the most foamin' lookin'. Men's should-
ers are made jest the same way that wim-
men's are; feathers would look jest as well
ou 'em as on a woman, they can cultivate
wings with jest as little trouble. What is
the purest and whitest unseen feathers on a
livin' angel's wing, Theodore and Victory?
They are purity, goodness, and patience,and

men can grow these unbeknown feathers
jest as easy as a woman can if they only set
out."

I had spoken real eloquent, and I knew it,
but I felt that I had been carried away
slightly by my emotions, from the
mission I had come on-to try to convince
Miss Woodhull where she was wrong. And
so after a minute's silence, I broke out agin
mildly for I felt that if I gave way to anger
or impatience my mission was lost.

" Another thing yon are wrong in, Victo-
ry, is to think you can be lawfully married
without anv ministeror justice of the peace.
I knew that all you needed was to have it
set before you plain by some female that
wished you well ; you are wrong in it, Vie.
tory, and I tell you plain, and show you
that I am your well-wisher, I thought after
I had convinced you that you was wrong, I
would make you this offer. That if yon
and CoL Blood will go home with Betsy and
me, Elder Wesley Minkley shall marry you
right in my parlour, and it shan't cost yon a
cent, for I will pay him myself in dried ap-
ples."

Says she, "I don't want any ceremony, I
want the only tie to hold me to my husband
to be love, the one sacred tie."

" Love is a first rate tie," says I, mildly,
holdin' on to my temper first rate, "upwards
of 15 years ago, I give one of the most re.
markable proofs of it, that has ever been
seen in this country ;" (and for a minute my
mind wandered off into that old revery,
why did I love Josiah Allen?) But collectin'
my mind together I spoke onwards, with
firm and cast iron principle. "Still, al-
though I felt that sacred tie unitin' Josiah
and me in a double beau knot that couldn't
be untwisted, the first time we met, still, if
Elder Wesley Minkley hadn't united ns at
the alter-or mother's parlour, I should have
felt dread'ul floatin' round in my mind. It
would have seemed too curous and onstiddy
kinder, as if Josiah aad me was liable to fal
to pieces at any time, and waver off in the.
air like two kites that had broken loose
from their strings." Says I, firmly, "Their
would be a looseness to it. I couldn't stand."

She said 1 would get accustoyned to it,
and that custom made many things teem
holy that were unholy, and many things
sinful that were pure in the sight of God.À

But still I murmured with a sad look, but
firn- as old Bunker Hill, "I couldn't stand
it, Victory, it would seem too much like a
circus."

" And then, agin, Victory, yon are in the
wrong of it about divorces. 'What God
has joined together let no man put asunder.'"

Says she, "Josiah Allen's wife, if divoroes
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were free to-morrow, would you get one wimmen's hearta that would be brolen by
from Josiah?" desertion, the children that would be home-

"Never 1" says I, and my bést dresslesa and uncared for. When a fichie man or
mont bust open at the breast, (them bises woman gets thier eyea onta sqmebody they
always was took up a little too snug) at the like better than they do thier own lawful
idee of partin' from Josiah. pardners, it ie awful eaay to think thatman,

"Well,what is it that would hold you so and not God, has jined lem. But let foike
fut to each other that nothin' but death once get theide mto thier heads, that
could separate you ? was it the few words mariage ia a solemn thing, and la as long
you said before the minister? " as thier live do, and they can't get away

"It-was loye,Victory! love that wouildn't let from ench other, they will be ten times as
meeat a mite,norsleepa winkif I couldn't put careful to bye peacible and happy wîth
my hand onto Josiah Allen any time day or thier companions." Says 1, hen a
mght." man realizes that he can if he wants te,

"Then," says she, "why not give other start up and marry a woman before
good men and women credit for bein' actuated breakfast, and get divocedbfore din.
by the same sentiments? Those that God ner, and have a new one before sur-
bas joined together, no man can put asunder. per time, it has a tendency to make him on-
Those who are really married heart and sole, stiddy and worryaome."
would never separate, it would only correct Sayg, 1, <6Victory, men are dreadful tryin'
abuses, and separate those that man, and not byspells, do you suppose I have lived with
God, had joined together." one for upwarde of 15 years, and haint

Says 1, "Victory, is there any particular found it out? But suppose a mother deserts
need of folks lettin' man join 'em togather, a cbild because he je wormy, and tears hie
when God hasn't?" says I; "if folks was breeches. She brought him into the world,
obleeged to marry, there would be some and itij ber duty ta take care of him. Do
sense in such talk," says 1, "they haint no1vou suppose a store keeper ought ta take
business to marry if they don't love each back a pink calico drees, after you have
other. All sin brings its punishment, and made it up, and washed it because the colour
them that comráit the crime aginst thier own washes ont of it you ought ta have tried it
sole, of marryin' without love, ought to be before it was ct off. I narried Josiah
punished by unhappiness in thier domestic Allen with both eyes open, I didn't wear
relations, what else can they expect ?" saya spectacles then, I wasn't starved ta it nor
L "Marriage is like baptism, now some thumbscrewed io it, and it is my duty ta
folks say it is a savin' audnence, I say nobody make the best of him."
haint any right to be baptised unless they Says she, IWhen a woman finde that ber
are saved already. Nobody haint any busi-soul je clugged and hampered, it is a duty
ness to put on the outward form of marriage, she owee ta ber higher nature to find relief.
if they haint got the inward marriage of the Says 1, 1When a woman has such fetlin's,
spirit." instead of leavin' her lawful husband and

"Some folks marry for a home," says she. goin' round huntin' up a atfintee, let her take
"Wall, they haint no business to," says I a good thoroughwert uke.,Saye 1, in 9

warmly. " I had rut4er live out doors under and a j cases out 6f 10, it je folkes's
a umberell, all my days." etomache that are clogged up.insted of their

"Those are my sentiments exactly, Josiah souls. Says 1, there is nothin' like keepin'
Allen's wife. But you can't deny that people the stomach lu good order tu make the moral
are liable to be deceived." sentiments run good. Now our TirzahAun,

"If they are such poor judges the firet Josiah's girl by hie fi-st wife, I kinder mis-
time, what would hender 'em from bein' de- trusted that she was faim' in love witb-»
ceived the next time, and so on, ad in- I aliost maid it rigbt out Shakespeare Bob-
finitum, to the twentieth and thirtieth time?" bet, but I thought of Betpy, and turned it
says I firmly. "Instead of folks bein' tied1"with a littie feller that had'nt hsrdly.got
together looser, they ought to be tied as tight out of hie roundabouts, she bein' at the same
agn. If folkse kuew they couldn't marry time in pantalettes. Well I rive her-a
agn, how many divorces do you suppose good thoroughwert puke, and it cured ber,
there would be ? No doubt there are in- and if hie mother," says I with a ken look
dividual cases, where there je great wron, onto Betey, as thought of my night of
and great sufferin'. But we ought ta look 1 troubles, "If hie mother bad served hlm in
out for the greatest good tothe greatest the samewty, itwouldhavemavedsome
number. And do you realize, Victory, what folks a good deal of sufferin'.
a condition society would be in, if divorces I see that agin I wa wanderln' offen the
was absolutely fres? The recklessness with subjeet, and I maya in a deep solemn tone,
whici new ties would be formed, the lovin' I don't bhlieve ln thi wdivorclin' "

deetote hlrnta-wudb oe
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Mr. Tilton spoke up for most the first
time, and says he, "I think you are wrong
in your views of divorce, Josiah Allen's
wife."

I looked into his handsome face and my
fcelin's rose up strong I couldn't throw 'em,
they broke loose and says 1, in almost
trembli' tones,

"It is you that are in the wrong on it,
Theodore," says I, "Theodore, I have read
your poetry when it seemed as if I could ride
up to heaven on it, though I weigh 200 and
10 pounds by the steelyards. There is one
piece by the name of "Life's Victory," I
haint much of a hand for poetry, but I read
it for the first time when I was sick, and it
seemed as if it carried me so near to heaven.
that I almost begun to feather out. And
when I found ont who the author
was, he seemed as near to me
as Thomas Jefferson, Josiah's boy by
bis first wife. Theodore, I have kept
sight of you ever sense, jest as proud of yon
as if you was my own son-in-law, and when
y ou went off into this free love belief I felt
bad." I took out my white 25 cent hand-
kerchif, for a tear came within I should say
half or three quarters of a inch from my eye-
winkers. I held my handkerchif in my hand,
the tear come nearer and nearer-he looked
agitated-when up spoke Miss Woodhull.

"It is perfectly right ; I believe in free
divorce, free love, freedom in everything."

I jest jaminmed my handkerchif back into
my pocket, for that tear jest turned round
and travelled back to where it come f rom.
I thought I had used mildness long enough,
and I says to her in stern tones,

"Victory, can you look me straight in the
spectacles, and say that you think this
abominable ddctrine of free love is right ?"

"Yes mom, I.can, I believe in peufect free-
dom."

Says I, "That is what burglers and incen-
diarys say," says I, "that is the w ord murder-
ers and Mormans utter," saysI "that is the
language of pirates,Victory Woodhull."

She pretty near quailed, and I proceeded
on, "Victory, there haint but one true liberty,
and that is the liberty of the Gospel, and it
haint Gospel liberty to be surrounded by a
dozen husbands'es and ex-husbands'es," asys
1, this marryin' and partin' every day or te,
haintaccordin' te Skripter!"

Says she in a scornful tone, " What is
skripter ?" If I -had been her mother I would
have spanked her then and there. But I
ean't, and I jest turned my back te her.
and says I, " Mr.Tilton you believe the
bible, don't you ?"

"Yes mom, I do, but the bible justàiies
divorce."

"Yes," says I, "for one cause, and no

other, and the Saviour says that whosoever
marries a woman put away for any but the
bible cause commits adultry, and I don't
believe in adulteration, nor Josiah don't
either. But says I, conclusively, "You know
a man will part with a woman nowadays if
the butter don't corne quick, - and she will
part with him if he don't hang up the boot.
jack. Is that bible Theodore?" Says I,
"don't the bible say that except for that one
reason, man and wife are married till death
parts 'em. Says I, "is a lawyer in a frock
coat, with a lot of papers stickin' ont of his
breast pocket, death ?' Says I, "tell me
Theodore is he death ?"

He looked convinced, and says he, "Nu
m>m he haint."

"Well then, what business has that little
snip of a livin' lawyer to go round tryin' to
make out he is death? tell me ?" saysI almost
wildly.

I see my emotions was almost carryin'
me off, and I ketched holt of my dignity, and
continued in deep solemn tones,

"True marriage is a sacred thing, and it is
a solermn thing, it is as solemn as bein' bap-
tized. And if you are baptized once in the
way you ought to be, it is enough. But the
best way you can fix it, it is a solemn thing
Victory. To give your whole life and so
into the keepin' of somebody else. To place
all your hopes, and all your happiness in an-
other human bein' as a woman will. A true
woman, if she loves truly, never gives half
of her heart or three quarters, she gives it
aIL She never asks how much shal I get
back in money and housen and finery ? or
whether she could do better in another di-
rection. No; True Love is a river that runs
onward askin' no questions of anybody,
sweepin' right on with a full heart. And
where does that river empty Theodore and
Victory?"

They both looked as solemn as a protracted
meetin', almoat, as I looked at 'em, first bue,
then the other, through my specs; but they
didn't reply. Says I, in a deep solemn tone,
"the name of the place where that river
emptys is Eternity." Says I "That river of
True Love as it flowa through the worldgeta
riley sometimes, by the earthly mud on its
banks. i?>metimes it gets mad and precipi.
tates itaelf uver precipices, and sometunes it
seemin'ly turna backward a spell. But in ita
heart it knows where it is bound for, it keeps
on growin' broader, and deeper, and quieter
like, and as it jines the ocian it leaves all its
mud on the banks, for God cleanses it, and
makes it pure as the pure waters it flow,
into."

I felt real eloquent as I said this, and it
seemed to impress 'em as I wanted it to.
They both of 'emn have got good faces, i1
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Though I didn't like their belief, Iliked their the poetry-but oh! listen to my otheh
looks. They looked sincere and honest. prayer.

Agin I repeated, "Marriage is a solemn Iwon'tlisten to your prayer," sayu hex
thing."firmly.

I.heard a deep sithe behind me, and a sor- In the name of'the female wimren of
rowful voice exclaimed, America who worship you 80, pause, and heal

"It is solemn then both ways, you say it my prayer."is solemn to marry, and I know"-here was He paused deeply agitated, and sys h%
another deep sithe-" II know it is solemn not "In their name I will hear you, what je your
to." It was Betsy, she was a thinkin' cd the request Betsy Bobbet?"
Editer of the Augur, and of Ebineezer, and of "She clasped her hands in a devotional
all the other dear gazelles, that lay cold and way, and with as beseechin' and almost
lifeless in her buryin' ground. I felt that I heart meltin' a look as a dog will give te a
could not comfort her, and I was silent. bone held above ite head, she murmured,
Miss Woodhull is a well bread woman, and so "A lock of youh haih deah man, that I
to kiner notice Betsy, andmake talkwith her, may look at it when the world looks hollow
says she, to me, a lock of youh haih to make my 1f.

" I believe you are the author of these path easier to me."
lines : I turued ny spectacles on which principle

'If wimmen had a mice's wl sot enthroned, to ards 'er, and listened in
They would arise and get a hW "r* awful deep interest to see how it would end.

ci ý IYWould he yield or not ? He almoat tremblod
"Yes," says Betsy, tryin'to put on the true But finally hespoke.

ruodesty of jenieus look.'"Neyer! Betsy Bobbet 1 neyer !" and hoMiss Woodhull said "she had heard it sung
to several free love conventions." . ,got jet n look well nw1"

"How true it is," says Betsy, glancin' My et troe ro e
towards Mr. Tilton, "that deathless fame
sometimes comes by reason of what con' 5 obly through the hot furnace of

yon eellu yur eartho.nt h b e mptation, without hein' scorched. Toseeyou feel in your heart hint the best bein' lifted up in the moral steelyards,
part of you. Now, in this poem Iland found fuil weight to a notch. But ais!
speak hard of man, but I didn't feel it, Jest as amail foxes will knaw into a grape
Miss Woodhull, I didn't feel it at thei
time, I wrote it jest for fame and to pleaseGushh. loe mn,"say sh, gan.principies guaw into a noble and uprightProf. Gusheh. I love men," says she, la nature unbeknown to them.
cin' at Mr. Tilton's handsome face, and
hitchin' her chair up closer to his'en." and Agi Bet ain harrofi' oat t

"I almost worship 'em." sam im h t c
Theodore began to look uneasy, for Betsy "If you eau't part with any more, give me

had sot down close by the aide of him and one haih, to make my fe path smootheh."
says she, Alas! that my spectacles was ever bonghi

"Did you ever read the soul stirrin' lines to witness the sad sight. For with a despair-
that Miss Woodhull refera to, I will rehearse
them to von, and also three others of 25

verse hih~ haof Mr. Mornin' mnug lt have wore as he feU1-verses apiece which I have wrotesince on the ""-'-h'do '1'1 e a ahr ont of hiesame subject."dpo u
I se a oldewet bginto rea onlis foretop, threw* it at Betsy's feet, and rushedI see a cold sweat begin to break on his1w

white and almost marble forward, and with ont doors. Betsy with a proud, haughty
a agitated move he ketched ont his watch ! look, picked it up, kissed it a few times, and
and says he, put it into her portmoney.

" I have >ngagement."But I sithed.
Says Betsy, beseechin'ly layin' her band I hadu t no heart to say auything more to

on his coat sleeve, "I can rehearse them in Victry. I bid her farewell. But after we
26 or 27 minutes, and oh how sweet your
sympathy would be to me, let me repeat A WKNNEN'S REGUES' LECTURE&
them to you deah man." As we wended our way ack to Mine

A haggard look crept into hie handsome Asters'es to dinner, Betsy said she gueseed
face, and says he, wildly turnin' 'em away, after ail she would go and take dinner te her
"It ie a casé of lie and death," and he hur- cousin Eheneezer's, for her Pa hadu't give h«
ried to the door. much money. Says she,

Byt Betsy started up and got shead of "I1hate te awfully. It je revoltin' to ai
him, she got between him and the door, and the fineh feelings of my nature te take

aya eu "I wil loet you off about hearin' dinneh theh, afteh I have been,"s h
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stnpped suddenly, and then went on agin.
"But Pa didn't make much this yeah, and
he didn't give much money, he nor Ma
wouldn't have thought they could have paid
my faih heah on the cars, if they hadn't
thought certain that Ebeneezah's wife would
be took from us, and I-should do my duty
by coming. So I guess I will go theah and
get dinneh."

Thinks'es I to myself, "If your folks had
brought you up to emanual labour, if they
had brought you up to any other trade only
to get married, you might have money
enough of your own to buy one dinner
independent, without dependin' on some man
to earn it for you." But I didn't say
nothin', but proceeded onwards to the
tavern where I put up. When I got there
I met Johnothan Beans'es ex-wife, and says
she,

"Oh, I forgot, there is a lady here that
wanted to see pou when you got back."

"Who is it,'says I.
"It is a female lecturer on wimmen's

rights," says she.
Well, says I, " Principle before vittles, is

my theme, fetch her on.
Says ahe, "Go into your room and I'il

teli her you have come and bring her there.
She in awful anxious to see you.

Well, says 1, " I'm visible to the naked
eye, she won't have to take a telescope,"
and in this calm state of mind I went into
my room and waited for her.

Pretty soon she came in.
Jonothan Beans'es ex-wife introduced us,

and then went out. I rose up and took holt
of her hand, but I give it a sort of a catious
shake, for I didn't hke her looks. Of all the
painted, and frizzled,and ruffled, and humped
up, and laced down critters I ever see, she
was the cap sheaf. She had a hump on her
back bigger than any camel's I ever see to a
managery, and no three wimmen ever grew
the hair that critter had piled on to her
head.

I see she was dissapointed, in my looks.
She looked dreadful kinder scornful down
ontomy plain alpaca, which was made of a
sensible length. Her's hung down on the
carpet 'il bet there was more'n a bushel
basket of puckers and ruffles that trailed
down on to the floor behind her, besides al
there was on the skirt and waist.

She never said a word about my dress,
but Imee she looked awful acornful on to it.
But she went on to talk about Wimmen's
Riglita, and1 se she wasone of the wild
eyed ones, that don't use no reason. I see
hre was another chance for me to do good-
to acltup to principle. Andas she give an.
other humiltin' look onto my dresa, I be-
»ome fully determined in my own mind,

that I wouldn't shirk out from doin' my
duty by her, and tell her jest what I thought
of her looka. She said she had just returped
from a lecturin' tower out in the Western
States, and that she had addressed a great
many audiences, and had come pretty near
gettin' a Wiumen's Right's Governor choseu
in one of the States. She got to kinder
preachin' after a while, and stood lookin' Up
tosards the cealin' and her hands stretched
out as if ehe was a lecturin'. Sayasshe,

" Tyrant man shan't never role us." Says
T, "I haint' no objection to your makin'
tyrant man better, if you can-there in a
chance for improvement in 'em-but while
we are handlin' 'motes,' sister, let us
remember that- we have got consider-
able to do in the line of 'beams.'
Says I, "To see a lot of immortal
wimmen together, sometimes, you would
think the Lord had forgot to put any brains
into their heads, but had filled it all up with
dres patterns, and gossip, and beaux, and
tattan."

" Tyrant man has encouraged this weak.
ness of intellect, He has for ages made
woman a plaything ; a doll ; a menial slave.
He has encouraged her weakness of compre.
hension, because it flattered his self love and
vanity, to be looked up to as a superior bein'
He has enjoyed her foolishness."

" No doubt there is some truth in what
you say, sister, but them days are past. A
modest, intelligent woman is respected and
admired now, more than a fool. It is so in
London and New York village, and," says
1, with some modesty, -"it is so in Jones-
ville."

" Tyrant man," begun the woman agin.
"Tyrant man thinks tht wimmen are
weak, slavish idiots, that don't know enough
to vote. But them tyranta will tind them
selves mistaken."

The th->ught that Josiah was a man,
came to me then as it never did before.
And as she looked. down from the cealin'
a minute on to my dresa with that scorn-
ful mene, principle nerved me up to give
her a piece of my mind.

Says I, "No wonder men don't think
that we know enough to vote when they
see the way wimmen rig themselves out.
Why says I, a bachelder that had al-
ways kept house in a cave, that had read.
about both and hadn't never seen neither,
would as soon take you for a dromedary'
as a woman."

She turned round quicker'n lightnin',
and as4she did no, I see her hump plain-
er'n ever.

Says she, "Do you want to insult me?"
" No," says 1, "my intentions arelhou.

ourable, mocm.
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" But says I, putin' the question plai,
hler, "would you vote for a man, t.-
had his pantaloons made with trails to 'em
danglia' on the ground, and 'is veut draw-
ed n to the bottom tight enough te cut
him into, and hie coat tails humped out
with a bustle, and somebody else's hair
pinned on the back of his head ? Would
you?" says I, solemnly fixin' my specta-
cles keenly onto ber face. "Much as I
respect and honour Horace Greeley, if that
pure-minded and noble man should rig

'umselfout with a bustle and trailin' pan-
taloons, I wouldn't vote for him, and Jo-
siah should4't neither."

But she went right on without mindin' me
-"Man bas always tried to dwarf our in-
tellects -cramp our souls. The sore female
heart rnts for freedom. It is sore ! and it
pants.'

Her eyes was rolled up in ler head, and
Àie had lifted both hands in a eloquent way,
as she said this, and I had a fair view of ber
waist, it wasn't mnch bigger than a pipe's
tail. And I says to ber in a low, friendly
tone, "Seein' we are only females present,
let me ask you .in a almost motherly way,
when your heart felt sore and pantin' did you
ever loosen'your cosset stringe? Why," says
I, "no wonder your beart feels sore, no won-
der it pants, the only wonder is, that it don't
get discouraged and stop beatin' at aiL"

She wanted to waive off the subject, I
knew, for ehe rolled up ber eye1 higher than
ever, and agin she began "Tyrant man-"

Agin I thought of Josiah, and agin I in-
terrupted her by sayin' "Men hain't the
%orst critters in the world, they are as gen-
erous and charitable agin, as wimmen are, as
a general thing."

"Then what do you want wimmen to vote
for, if youthink so ?"

"Because I want justice done teoevery
human bein'. Justice never hurt nobody
yet, and rights given through courtesy and
kindness,hain't so good in the long run, as
righta given by law. And besides, there are
exceptions to every rule. There are mean
men in the world as wellas good ones. Jus.
tice to wimmen won't prevent charitable
men from bein' charitable, generous men
from bein' generous,and good men from bein'
good, while it will restrain selfishness and
tyrany. One clam was never at the mercy
of another, in any respect, without that
power bein' abused in someminstances. Wim-
men havin' the right to vote hain't a goin'to
tumn the world over to once, and make black
white, in a minute, not by no means. But
I sincerely believe it Vil bring a greater
good to the fimale raoe and to the worbi."

Says 1, in my most eloqaeuat way, "There
is a star of hope a risin' in the Est for wim-

men. Let ns foller on after it through thke
desert of the prosent time, not with >ur
dresses trailin' down onto the sandy ground,
and our wiats lookin' like piamires, and our
hair frizzled out like mamuaS. Let us
with our own hair on our heada, soberly,
cently, and in order; let ns behave ourselves
in such a sober, christian way, that we eau
resc ourselves, and then men will respect
US.'

"I thought," says sie, "that you was a
pure Wimmen's Righter! I thought yon
took part with us in our warfare with our
foeman man! I thonght yn was a firm
friend towimmen, but I SudI am mistaken."

"I am a friend 4o wimmen," says 1,
"and because I am, I don't want her to
make a natural born fool of herself.
And I say agin, I don't wonder sone-
times, that men don't think that wimmen
know enough to vote, when they see 'em go
on. If a woman don't know enough to make
a dress so be can draw a long breath in it,
how is she goin' to take deep and broad viev
of public affairs ? If she puts 30 yards of
calico into a dress, besides the trimmin's,
how is ahe goin' to preach acceptably on
economy? If her face is covered with paint,
and her curls and frizzles all danglin' down
ot.to her eyes, how can she look straight and
keenly into foreign nations and see our rela-
tions there? If a woman don't know enough
to keep ber dress out-of the mud, how is ehC
goin' to steer the nation through the mud
puddle of poh'ics ? If a woman humpe her-
self out, and makes a camel of herself, how is
she goin' through the eye of a needle ?"

I said these lat words in a real solemn
camp meetin' tone, but they seemed to mad
her, for she started right up and went out,
and I didn't care a cent if she did, I had
seen enough of her. She ketched her trail in
the door and tore off pretty nigh a yard of it,
and I didn't cry about that, not a mite. I
don't like these bold brazen faced wimmen
that go a rantin' round the country, riggei
out in that way, jest to make themselves
notorious. Thier names iadn't ought to be
mentioned in the same day, with true earnest
wimmen who take thier reputations in thier
hands, and give thier lives to the cause of
Right, goin' ahead walkin' afoot through the
wilderness, cuttin' down treces, and diggin'
out stumps, -makin' a path for the car of
Freedoni, that shall yet roll onward into
Liberty.

As son as she was gone, I went down and
eat my dinner, for I was hnr as a bear.
At the dinner table Jonothan s'es ex-wife
asked me "wht I would like for desert.»

i told her "I hadn't turned my mnd
much that way, for I hadn't no idee of go'
into the desert business, I wouldn't buy es e,-
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any way,and I wouldn't take one as a gift
if I had got to settle down, and live
on it. But f r9 m what I had heard Thomas
Jefferson read about it, I thought the desert
of Sarah was about as roomy and raised as
much sand to the acre as any of 'em."

Says she, turnin' the subject, "will you
have pie or puddin'."

I couldn't see then, and I have thought
about it lots sense, I don't'see what started
her off onto gography al of a sudden.

After dinner I thought I would rest a
spell. My talk with that female lecturer
had tired out. Principle is dreadful tuckerin'
to any body, when you make it a stiddy
business. I had ratheg wash, any tim, than
to go off on a tower of it as I was. So I
went to my room and sot down real com-
fortable. But I hadn't sot down more'n a
minute and a half, when Betsy Bobbet came,
and nothin' to do, but I must go to Stew-
arts'es store with her. I hung back at first,
but then I happened to think, if Alexander
should hear-as of course he would-that I
had been to the village and hadn't been to
bis shop, he would have reason to feel'hurt.
Alexander is a real likely man, and I didn't
want to hurt bis feelin's, and it haint my
way to wantlo slight anybody. And then I
had a ittle tradin' I wanted to do. So take
it all together, I finally told Betsy I would
go with her.

ALEXANDER'S STORE.
I had heard it was considerable of a store,

bt good land ! it was bigger than al the
slfops of Jonesville put together, and two or
three ten acre lots, and a few meetin' housen.
But I wouldn't have acted skairt, if it had
been as big as all Africa. I walked in as
cool as a cowcumber. We sot down pretty
nigh to the door and looked round a spell.
Of all the sights of folks there was a comin'
in all the time, and shinin' counters all down
as fur as we could see, and slick lookin'
(ellers behind every one au-1 lots of boys run-
m' round, that they called " Cash." I says to
Betsy,

"What a large f amily of boys Mr. Cash'es
folks have got, and they must sum of 'em
be twins, they seem to be about of a size."

I was jest thinkin' in a pityin' way of their
mother : poor Mrs. Cash, and how many
.iantaloons she would havè to put new seats
ibtoin slidin' down hill time, when Betsy
says to me,

"Josiah Allen's wife, harn't you better be
purching your mrchandise ?" gays she,
I will set here and rest 'till you get through,
and au deah Tu'ppah remarked, 'study
hum=n nature. " She dida'1 have no book
as I could see to study ouit of, but I didn't
make no remarks, Betsy is a curious critter,

anyway. I went up to the first counter-
there was a real slick lookin' feller there, and
I asked him in a cool tone, "If Mr. Stewart
took eggs, and what they was a fetchn'
now ?"

He said "Mr. Stewart don't take eggs."
"Well," says I, "what does he give now

for butter in the pail V",
He said "Mr. Stewart don't take butter."
"Well," says 1, in a dignified way, "It

haint no matter, I only asked to see what
they was a fetchin' here. I haint got any
with'me, for I come on a tower." I then
took a little roUl out of my pocket, and un.
done em'. It was a pair of socks
and a pair of striped mittens. And
I says to him in a cool, calm way,

"How much is Mr. Stewart a payin' for
socksnd mittens now? I know they are
kinder out of season now, but there haint no
danger but what winter will come, if you
only wait long enough."

He said "we don't take em."
I felt dissapointed, for I did want Alexan.

der to have 'em, they was knit so good. I
was jes thinkin' this over, when he spoke
up agieand says he, "We don't take barter
of no kind." I didn't know really what he
meant, but I answered him in a* blind way,
that it was jest as if they did, as fur as I was
concerned, for we hadn't raised any barter
that year, it didn't seem to be a good year
for it," and then I còntinued on-"Mebby
XMr. Stewart would take these socks and
.mittens for his own use." Says I, "do you
know whether Alexander is well off for socks
and miGtens or not ?"

The clerk said "he guessed Mr. Stewart
wasn't sufferin' for 'em."-

"Well," says I in a dignified waj, " you
can do as you are a mind to about takin''em,
but they are coloured in a good indigo blue
dye, they haint pusley coledr, and they
are knit on honour, jest as I knit
Josiah's."

" Who is Josiah ?" says the clerk.
Says I, a sort of blindly, "ieis the hue.

band of Josiah Allen's wife."
I would'nt say right out that I was Josiah

Allen's wife, because I wanted them socks
and mittens to stand on their own nierits,
or not at all. I wasn't goin' to have 'em go,
jest because one of the lirst wimmen of the
day knit 'em. I never said another word
about his buyin' 'em, only mentioned in
a careleua way, that "the heels was irun."
But he didn't seem to want 'em, and I jest
folded 'em up, and in a cool way put 'em
into' my pocket. I then asked to look at
his calicoes, for I was pretty near decided
lu my own mind to get a apron, for I wasn't
goin' to have hlin think that all my property
lay in that pair of socks or mitteus.
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He told me where to go to see the calicos, traipuin' ail over the country doe, for 1
and there was another clerk behind that neyer have heard a word about old Mr. ad
counter. I didn't like bis looka a bit, he Miss Varden, or any of the Varden boys
was real uppish lookin'. But I wasn't goin' Not that it i. anythingont of character to go
to let him mistrust that I was put to my off on a tower. «I ar off on a towermys.lf,"
stumps a bit. I walked unp as collected Baya I, withJuta agoxl demiof d nty,
lookin' as if I owned the whole caboodle of "but iL dgn't iok vol!for s yonug girike
'em, and New York village, and Jouesville, ber, to be atreamin' round alone, l vih I
and atys I, could aee old Mr. and Mi"sVardfn, I voul4

" I want to look at your calicos." advise the old man and woman te kep Do4
" What prints will you look at ?" says he, at home, if they bave auy regard for her god

meanin' to put on me. narne. Though lqi afraid,"brepeated, look.
Says, " I doa't want to look at no Prince," in' at him keeuly over my speca, afrai4 _

"ay$ 1, "I had ruther se a free born Ameri- she baint a likêly girl."
eau citie.n, than aIl the foreign Princes you His fce was jest as red as blo&L But lý.
eau bring out." Says 1, "Americans make tried to turn it off witb a laugb. Aud hoaMid
perfect fools of themselves in my mind, a somethin' about ber "hein' the style," AuE
runnin' after a parcel of boys, whose ouly "hein' gay," or somethin'. But I jeat stopp
merit is, they happened to be bom before hlm pretty quck. Say& 1, giving hlm a &W.
thier brothers and sisters was." Says I, "If fui searchin' look,
a baby is born in a meetin' house, it don't 1Ithink jeat as much of Dolly as 1 do
make out that he is a preacher. A good of ber moat intimate frienda, maie or
emart Americau boy like Thomas Jefferson, .ferfale.P
looks s good to me as any of your Princes." H pretended te'tu'u it off vith a laug
I said this in a noble, lofty tone, but after a But I know a guilty conscience when I a
minute's thought I went on, iL as &ick asianybody.,Ihaint eue to brek

"Though, if you have got a quantity of a bruised reed than once into. And sny
Princes here, I had as lives see ope of V ic- spectacles beaed more mildly onto hîm,
tory'. bqys, as any of 'em. The widder and I mays tu hlm in a kind but firm
Albert is a good housekeeper, and a first-rate manner,
calculator, and- a woman that has got a "Young mu», if I vas in your place, -1
Righ I set a good deal of store by the vould drop Dolly Varden'sacquainLunce."
vidder Albert, 1 always thought I should Sais 1, "1 advise you for your ovu good, jeqt
like to get acquainted with ber, and visit as.I wouldThomas Jefferson."
back and forth, and neighbour with ber." "Who in Thoras Jefferson ?'ymays he.

I waited a minute, but ha didn't make no Says I, in a cautions toue," inaJesiah
move towards showin' me any Prince. But, Allen's child, by bis firat vif; and tho ou
says bet brother of Tirzah Anu.

"What kind of calico do you want to 1 then laid my band oua piece of ehocklate
look at ?" ground calico, and maya 1P "This sita me

I thought he come off awful sudden from pretty veil, but I bave my doubta, aya 1,
Princes to calico, but I didn't say nothin-. examinin' iL coner through my speca, I
But I told him "I would like to look- at a "mistrust it vill fade soze. What la yeai-
chocklate coloured ground work, with a set opinion 1" maya 1, àpea4ine to a elegantly
fower on it."dressed voman by my aide, vbo ted there

"Shan't I show you a Dolly Varden," vith ber rlch slk drus a trailin'dovn ou the
maya he. floor.

I see plainly that he was a tryin to im- "Do you suppose this calicevi a.
pose on me, tal.kin' about Princss and Dolly rom
Varden, and says I with dignityI vas no busy a rubbiu the calico *0 sen il-

"If I want to make Miss Varden's ac- IL vas ir»' cloth, that I neyer looked up in.
quaintance, I can, without askin' ypn Lo ber face at ail.tButovbeu 1 asked ber fr
introduce me. But," I continued coldly, '"i the third ime, and ahe dîdn't .peak,1Ioch.-
don't care about gettin'acquainted with Miss cd up in ber face, and I bain't core s10nar
Varden, I have heard ber name talked over'fainti» sence I vas United te Joslah AII.
too much in the atreet. I am afraid she TYt woTn'8 head wasofi
haint such a girl as I should want mfl'irzah The clerk asethat 1 vas overcome
Ann to associate with. Ever since I started 8 onethi', and mys h., "what in tue ua
froin Joneaville I have heard that girl talked 1er?"
about. 'There il Dolly Varden!' and 'Oh I eonltmek,'but I pintd with-uy
îqok at Dolly Varden 1' I have heard it I betforfingrtiddy at that mutdero um I
more'n a hundred tiines sente I sot out. And 1Wh piuted aI hep pretty siid W$*
il sèeea o me that no modeat girl would bc nvut hwhear wiod bouthold Mr. Ja

Nolhtotitnyhn otothaatr og
offnatwriIa o uatwrmsl,

say I wth uia god.del o· igty
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alowly tuin' that extended finger at him,
in so burnin' indignant a way, that if it had
been a spear, he would bave hung dead on it.

"That ia pretty doin's in a Christian coun.
try!"o

Hi face turned red as blood agin-and
looked all swelled up, be was so moitified.
And he murmured somethin' abent ber "bein'
dumb," or a "dummy," or somethin'-but I
interrupted him-and says 1,

"I guesa you would hA dumb yourself if
your head vas cut of." Says I, in awful sar-
castic tones,

'It would b.e pretty apt to make anybody
dumb."

Then h. explained it to me. That it was
a wooden fgger, to hang their dresses and
mantillys on. And I cooled down and told
him I would take a yard and 3 quarters of
the calico, enough for a honourable apron.

Says she, "We don't sell by retai in this
room."

1 gave that clerk then a piece of my mind.
·1 asked him hou many aprons he supposed
Tirzah Ann and I stood lm need of? I asked
him if he supposed we was entirely destitute
of aprons ? Ând I asked him in a awful sar-
castic tone if ho had a idee that Josiah and
Thomas Jefferson wore aprons! Says 1,
"anybody would think you did." Says I,
turnin' away awful dignified, "when I come
agin I will conie when Alexander is in.the
store himself."

I joined Betsy at the door, and says I,
"Less go on to once."

"But," says she, to me in a low mysteri-
ous voice; "Josiah Allen's wife. do you sup-
pose they would want to let me have a straw
coloured silk dress, and take their pay in
poetry"

Says I, "for the land's sake Betay, don't
try to sell any poetry here. I am worn out.
If they won't take any socks and mittens, or
good botter and eggs, *I know they won't
take poetry."

She argued a spell with me, but I stood
firm, for I wouldn't let ber demean herself
for nothin' And finally I got her to go on.

A MARROWI1' PERATION.
Al I could do and say, Betsy would keep

a goin' into one store after another, and I
jest trailed round with her 'till it was pitch
dark. Finally after arguin' I got her head-
ed towards ber cousin's.

It was as late as half past eight when I
t back to Misa Asters'es. As I vent

the parlour door, I heard a screechin'
melankoly hollerin'. Thinks'ea I to myself,
" somebody's hurt in *there, some female I
should think by the voice." I thought at
firat I wouldn't interfere, as there was
enough te take her part, as the room seemed

to be chuck fulI. So I was goin' on up.to
my room, when it come to my ears agin,
louder and more agonizin' than ever. I
couldn't stand it. As a female who was de-
voted to the cause of Right, I felt that in the
behalf of my sect I would ste what could
be done. I kincer squeezed my way ln, up
towards the sound, and pretty soon I got
where I could see her. Then I knew ashe
was crazy.

She looked bad. Rer dresasseemed to be
nice silk, but it jest hung on to her shoul.
ders, and she had strung a lot of beads and
things round her neck-you know how such
poor critters will rig themselves out-and
she had tore at her hair bso she ad got it al
streamin' down her neck. Her face was
deathly white, only in the middle of ber
cheeks there was a feverish spot of fire red.
Her eyes was rolled up in her head. She
looked real bad. •

She had got to the piano in some way, and
there she set a poundm' it, and yellin'. Oh
how harrowin' to the nerves, it
made my heart almost ache to
ses her. There was a good mary nicely
dressed wimmen and men in the room, and
some of 'em was leanin' over the poor girl's
shoulders, a lookin' at ber hands go, and
some of them wimmen's dresses was hangin'
down off their shoulders, so that I thought
they must have been kinder strugglin' with
the maniac and got 'em all pulled down and
torn open, and they looked most as crazy as
she did.

The poor gi*rldidn't know a word sle was
sayin', but she k epa mutterin' over sounethin'
to herself in a unknown tongue. There
wasn't no words to it. But, poor thing, abe
didn't sense it. Some of the time she would
be a smilin' to herself, and go on a mutterin'
kinder low, and then her worse fits seemed to
come on in apasms, land she would go to
poundm' the piano and yellin'. And I ses
Iby the way her bands went that she had got
another infirmity too. I see she bad got
Mr. Vitua'es dapce. It was a nad sight m.

det
'As I see the poor thing set there with her

most off of ber, jest a hangin' on her
a ers, right there before no many men,,I
thoug myself, what if was my Tirzah
Ann there in tha .condition. But one thing
I know, as long as Josiah Allen's wife liv'ed,
she wouldn't go a wanderin' round half
naked, to be a laughin' stock to the com•
munity. I took i so right to myself, I kep
a thinkin' no, what if it was our Tirzah Ann,
that there wasunt hardly a dry eye in my
head. And I turned to a bystanter, standin'
by my side, and aays I to him, in a voice
almost choked down with emotion,

-1 r
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"gHas the poor thing been so long ? Can't
ahe get any help ? "

Jest that minute she begun to screech and
pound louder and more harrowin' than ever,
and I says in still more sorrowful accents,
with my spectacles beut pityin'ly on her,

" It seems to come on by spasms, don't
it?"

She kinder held up i her screechin' then,
an:i went at her mutterin' agin in that un-
known tongue, and he heard me, and says he,

"Beauifull hain't it?"
That madded me. I give that man a piece

of my mind. I told him plainly that it
"was bad euenough to have such infirmities
without bein' made a public circus of. And
I didn't have no opinion of anybodv that en-
joyed such a scene and made fun ofauch poor
entters."

He looked real pert, and said somethin'
about my "not havin' a ear for music."

That madded me agin. And says T,
" Young man, tell me that I hain't oôt any
ears agin if you dare!" and I ontied my
bonnet strings, and lifted up the corner of
my head-dress. Says I, "What do you call
that. If that hain't a ear, what in it ? And
as for music, I guess I know what
music is, as well as anybody in this
village." Says 1. "ynou ught to hear
Tirzah Ann sing jest between daylight and
dark, if you want to hear music." SaTs I,
"her organ is a very good soundin one
everybody says, It ought to be, for we
turned off a good two year old colt, and one
of our best cows for it. And when she pulls
out the tremblin' stopple in front of it, and
plays psalm tunes Sunday nights jest before
sundown, with the shadders of the inornin'
glory vines tremblin' all over her, as ahe
inp old Corinth, and H-ebron, I have seen

Josiah look at her and listen till he had to
pull out his red bandanna handkerchief and
wipe his eyes."

" Who is Josiah ?," says ho.
Says 1, "It is Tirzah Ann's father. And

I continued goin' on with my subject.. " No
medder lark ever had a sweeter voice than
our Tirzah Ann. And when ahe sings about
the 'Sweet fields that stand dressedi nmlivin'
green,' shesings it in such a way, that you
almost feel as if yon had waded through the
'swellin' flood,' and was standin' in them
heavenly medders. Tell me I never heard
music 1 Ask Whitfield Minkley whether
Tirzah Ann can sing Anna Lowery or not,
on week day evenin's, and old Mr. Robin
Grey. Ask Whittield Minkley. if you don't
believe me. He is a minister's only son,
and ho hadn't ought to lie."

The littlesonceited feller's face looked as
red as a beet. He was a poor lookin' excuse
any way, a nppish,.dandyfied lookin' chap,

with hie moustache turned upst the oor-
ners, sud twisted out like a waxed end. He
pretended to laugh, but he showed signa of
mortification as plain as I ever see it. And

e put up his specs, andI'llbehang if he
hadn'7t broke one eye offen'em, and looked at
me through it. But I wasn't dawnted by
him, not a bit. Ididn't care how machhe
looked at me. Josiah Alen's wife. hai't
afraid to be examin.d through a double ber-
reled télescope.

Just then a good lookin' man with 100
sensible whiskers sud moustache, ha P
the way theI Lord meant 'sae to, and vho
had come up while I ws a speakin' this last
-s ke to me and says h.,

"I am like you madam, I likeballnadsbet-
ter than I do opera music for the parlour."

I didn't really know what he meant,
but he looked good and sensible lokin' snd
so saysIl'In a blindway,

" Yes, like asnot."
Says he, "I am very partial to thos old1

songe you have mentioned."
Say$ 1, "They oan't bettered.
Before I oould say another word, that

poor crazy thing begun agin, toyell,and
pound and screech, and I says to him,

" Poor thing I couldn't there be some-
thin' done for her? If her mind ca't be
restored, can't she get help for Mr. Vitu's
dance?"

And then he explained t to me, ho
said she wan't crazy, snd didn't
have Mr. Vitus'es dance. He said ahe
was a very fashionable young lady and it
was a opera he Was singin'."

"A operation," says 1, sthi', "I should
think as muchi I should tink it was a
operation 1 It is a operation I don't want
to.see orhea agin." And says I anxiously,
"b it as hard on everybody as it ison hef f
Does everybody have the operation as hart
as she has got it ?»

He kinder smiled, and turned it e by
sayin' " It is the opera of Fra Diovole."

" Brother Devel,"says the conceited little
chap with the wax end moustache.

"'«The Operation of the -'" "on accouant
Of my comnection with the M. E. church, ayS
1, " I will call it David." Bt they both
knew what I meant. "The operation of
the-the David. I should think as much."

And I don't know as I was ever mors
thankful than I was when I refiected how
my pious M. E. parents had taught me how
to shun that place of awful torment where
the -- David makes it his home. For a
minute these feelin's of thankfulnms
swallered these other emotions almost dow.
But thos as I took another thought, it
madded me to think that likely folks should
be tormented by it on earth. And I a
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to tire lttle feller with the waxed end as old aslI be, that set up to play cardstill9
moustache, or 10 o'clock at night. But thank fortin' I

" If that operation in one of the torments hain't one of 'em." Says 1, " Young man, I
that the - the David keeps to torment detest card-playin', it ends in gamblin'.
the wicked *with, it is a burnin' shame that Nowr"says I firmly, "you jest tell me where
it -should' be used beforehand, here on earth, Horace is, or 1'il know the reason why 1"
to torment other Christian fols with. Ho se. I wasn't te be trifled with, any

I didn't wait for him to answer, but I more. He muttered somethin' about hi fnot
turned round with a real lot of dignity, bearin' the blame. But he went up stairs,
and sailed 'out of the rôom. It was with and we fellowed tight to his heels, and the
a oontented and happy feelin' the next minute ho opened the door we went in.
mnornin' that I. collected together my cap Horace hadn't dressed up much, for I sup-
bór, and spetacle case, packed my satchel he didn't expect us. But if he kad

wbag vith my barred muslin night cap and dressed up in pik silk throughout,.it
night gown, and put my umberella into its wouldn't have mae no difference to my
gingham sheath (fo it was a pleasant feelin's as I ketched sight of that noble and
morni') and set, as you may say, my face benign face, that peaceful innocent mout,
homew1rds. I thougbt I would proceed that high forward, with the hair curlin'
right from Horace's to the depott, and not round the sides of it, like thin white clouds
ome back agin to Miss Aster'ses. I paid curlin' round the side of a mountain in Ingun
my bill with a calm demeanour, though it summer.
galled me to see 'em' sek sucha price. I use that f 4gger of speech, because his

Jonothan Beans'es ex-wife seemed to hate face looked on the mountain plan, firm, and
te have me go, she is one that don't forget grand and decided. And I put in the Ingun
the days when she -first went to grass. I summer, because you know jest how a moun-
told her te tell Miss Aster just how it was, tain will look standin' a considerable ways
that Ifelt as I must go, for Josiah woul4 be above you on the first of October-kind o
expectin' me. But I would love to stay and mellow and peaceful and benign. But you
get acquainted with her. But he iad so realise ail the time, that under all the green
much on her hands, ich a gang to cook for, and shady growth of its mosses and ever-
that I knew she didn't have no time to visit greens,it has been growin' gradual but stiddy
villa neody. And I told her to be sure through the centunes. Under allat vielof
and tell Miss Aster that she musn't feel par- ahinin' bine gawse, wove out of mist one
ticular at' all because we hadn't visited to- way, with a varp of sunshine, under all the
gether-but she must pay me a visit jest the mellow colerin the.tine of the year has give
same. Then I sent my best respects to it, there is a good strong back bone of solid
Mr. Aster and the boys, and then I set rock in the old mountain, that couldn't be
out. Jest by the front door I met Betaq, broke by allthe hammers in creation.
ad we both st sail for Horace's. That was jest my idea of his face, a

mountain in Indgun summer, facin' the sun.
A VisIT' TO roRAcM. rise. Standin' up so high that it ketches a

ti was with a beatin' heart that I stood at light on its forward before the world below
the door of the shop where Horace'es papers gels lit up. Firm, solid principles with the
are made. And though he hain't printed edge took off of 'em, and kinder topped off
'em alone since he was run up, as he did more with the experiences, and gradual convie-
-frxisBy, the told me I would be apto find tions and discoveries of a noble life. And
him at his old office. ail softened down by the calmness and quiet

Iwas jest a goin' to knock when a boy of the time of day, and the fall of the year.
came out,and says I, That was the way Hlorace .Greeley's face

" Bub, I want tomseeHorace." lookedeto me asîI got a full viewof it as he
"Horace who?" sayshe. set to hisdesk a writin'.
"Horace Greeley," says I. In the dead of night onmy own peaceful
"'Wall," says hIe, l"Iwill take up your goose feather bed at home, I made a speech

ard.'> ail mup in my mind for that glorious occasion,
I se then that he was a tryin' to emposa wheu 2 firm and true principled minds should

upou me. I hain't naturally warlike, but I meet-which was Horace's mind and mine.
mu stand up on my dignity, straight as a For though we conflit in some thinigs,'the
oob when1Iset out. SaysI, good of the Human Race is as dear as our

"'ll have you kneow that Iami anember of apples is, in our eye. Brit at the rfisî sigb,
the Methodist meetin' bouse." Says I,. of t t n.oble face, my emotiona got up and.
wualy, "lI don't knowvone ôard from an- ovepoweted teso, that I forgot every word,

her, ad I'mglad I don't. Says1I,'lpre- of wny speech, and all I could say wàs,in
W thers are w m oa horin evifle, thick houes offeelin' sad principle,
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" Horace, I have core." to come nobiy t tof his gloomy refleetion-
Bis face grew almost black with fear and "Jouiah, hemsyour husband I Oh yes, Jo-

anger. H. oprang up, and waved me back siahAllen's wife I am glad to umeet yon,
with hisaright hand andshouted to me, for although Icouldn't coply with the

" It is in vain, madam1 you are the 94th request your letter contained, yet it con- -
woman who ha been here to-day after office. vinced me that you are a sincere friend to
Female lobsteress depart i Get the. behind the human race,"
me Sa-- female!" • "Yes," maye I, "Horace, I am, and wani

Says I with deep emotion, "Horace, you you to consider my request over agi.
don't know me! I am not a female lobsteres! But he interrpted me hurriedly, seemin,
I am Josiah Allen's wife.» to want to turn my mind from the subject.
. He came forward and shook hanis with "What do you think of Fourier'syo.etm,

me, and says he, "Iknow you will excuse Josiah Allen'a. wifte?" says he, leoki' at
my vehemence, when 1 tell you, I am almost me languidly over his speeks.
der oured by office-seekers1" He cleared a Says I, "I never see Mr. Fourier. How
atlhrough the papers on the floor to ome can Itell you anything about the old ma's

ctaif, but as ve et down, he continued in health, whether his system- is ail riht, '
trem'olin' tones, for it seemed as if he couldn't whether he is enjoyin poor health? Horace,
forget hie troubles, I come t talk with yon on more important:

F oxes and wooddhucks have holes, but a things.
candida te for the Presidency can't find none But he continued placidly, hopin' to draw
amall en ough to hide in. I did, maya h. ithin my mind off,
deeply, "1Idid have a few peaceful, happy "What do you think of Darwin's idees ?"
hours in .the suller of my dwelin' house;" he "Darwin who ?" says L "Darwin Gow-
he paused, overcome by sad recollections, and dey? I don't know any other Darwin, sud
saysm1, de eply sympathizin' and interested, I never mistrusted that he had any idees, he

rWhat boke it up, Horace?" is a Most natural born fool"
"They found the out-door suller way; no, Says he, "about our descendin' fron a

sayS he ithin again. I lest that peaceful monkey ?"
haven." Says I, with dignity, "I don't know how

"WaU," says I, tryin' to soothe his agita- it is with you, but I know that I couldn't
tionndescend from a monkey, never bein' on one's

" You're one in a high, noble place, back in my whole lif." Says I, "I neyer
Horace." lboked well in a saddle any way, bein' se

"«Ye!" says he, "but it places anybody hefty. But," aye I, in a liberal way, "if
under a very strong light-a very strong you, or anybody else wants to ride monkeym,
light I have never done anything out yon havathe privilege, but I never had no,
O' the way sense I wairstborn, but what leanin' that way."eAnd agin sayeIin ag
I have seen in the papers. I tore my itated tones, «yon needn't try to take my
pantale on once," says he, gloomily, "lin mind off'en the deep and momentous sub-
gettin' over the fonce at the early age of ject on which its sot, by talkin' about
2 and a half, and I bit my mother at the ridin' monkeys. Horace I have come
age of 7 months a nursin', I could wish clear down here to the village on
those two errors of my past to be forgotten purpose to ask you to examine your platform,
by the world and overlooked, but in vain. and see if there hain't ne loesS boards in it
I am taunted with 'em on every side. I where some of the citizens of the United
iever threw a boot jack st a tom cat in States, such as wimmen can fall through.
the dead of the night, but what my pic- Platforms that are built over the deepwaters,
bure was took in the act, I never swore a ought to be sound, and every board ought to
Qath to myself in ttie depths of my own be nailed down tight so that nobody-not
stomach, but what I have seen that unspok- even the smallest and weakest-.can fall
e,. oath in the papera. .I never jawed Mrs. through and get drownded." Says 1, "Your
Créeley about iny shirt buttons," he con- door step is nmost all good solid timber, but I
tjnued, sadly, <in the depths of our seclud- feel there is one old, mouldy, worm-eaten
ed chamber, but what it has been illus- board that is loose in it." And with emotion
trated with notes." renderin' my voice weak as a cat, says I,

As he spoke of jain' about shirt buttons, "Horace, I want you t examine your door
I aysato myself, "How much! how uuch step and lay down a nvewboard, and 1 will
human nature is alike in jall men," sud I -help yon do it. I cone a purpose to."
aysaloud, · Heseoitwasvainto turnthe ourrentef

"How mueh you remind me of Josiah." my thoughts round, andmsaya le in a dAsid
0Of Joiah 1" mayms he, and that name vay,

s-e1e • mà . h srmmber him ., and "You muat have .ecome avare of my
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views from the contents of my letter. You
gotamy letter ?" says ho, in a enquirin' tone.

"yea," sys , "we have framed it and
got a glac over it, jest bocause itwasyour
wndtmr', but there semed to be a mistake in
it ; itseemed to be wrote to Josiah."

Says ho, "What did you make it out to ber'
Says I, "it semed to run as follers-' I

don't want to purchase any more hats.'"
"Joaiah did have a uncommon kind of

pige, and we thought mebby you had heard
that Josiah wanted to sell you one, thongh
it was a mistake, for h. swapped a couple
with Deacon Gowdey for a yearli' heifer,
and ho didn't have no more left than ho
wanted to keep over."

Hesaid we didn't read it right. It read,
1don't approve of anywimmen'a votes.'

And says ho, leanin'back in his chair "That
is the ground I take, I don't believe in Wim-
men's Rights. I don't see what righta they
want-moren they have now."

Then I duve right into the subject that
was nearest to my heart (with the exception
of Josiah) and says I, "Horace, we want the
right of equal pay for equal labour. The
right of not bein' taxed without representa
tion. The right of not bein' compelled, il
she ia a rich woman, of lettin' her property
goto support public mon, who are makin
laws that areruinin' them she loves best
such as givin' licenses to ruin body and soul
The right to stand by the side of all goo
and true soles in the nation, and tryn' tc
stop this evil spirit of intemperance and l
centiôusness that is runnin' rampant througl
the land. The right to-»

I don't know how much longer I shoul
have gone on, but in the noble forgetfulnes
Of yourself that always accompanies genius
I had rizup, and byanunardedwaveo
my right hand a wavin'ineoquence I tippee
over my umberell. Horace p=ieIt up(he i
aperfect gentleman at heart) and sayé he
" down Josiah Allen's wife, don't latigu
yourself too much."

Rememberin' myself, I sot down, an
Horace, pensively wipin' his brow with h
leadencil, went on to say,

"PI1admit there is some truth in what yo
may,Josiah Allen's wift. I admit, as a truti
fui man should, that whatever wimmen ha
laid thier hands to, such as churches, ho
pital work, foreign missionary work, ragge
schools, Sunday achools, charity balla an
fairs, and Good Templars, they have do
more than men in thier efforts and good i
fluence. They are more patient than men
they are not so strong, but they are mo
rstent. When they once get a plan-
Wirheads, they are awful to hold on-

they can't accomplish it in one way, thi
WiU tak. another,"

"Says I, "that ia jest What Josiah says,
He says, 'I always have my own way.' "

"I admit that whenever wimmen havebeen
admitted in any public affaira, they have had
a paryfyin', and softenin' and enoblin influ-
ence. But I deny that votin' and havin' a
voice ín public affaira is goin' to better the
condition of either wimmen or the nation."

Says I, " Horace, the old White Honse
needs puryfyin' more than any horspittle or
meetin house in creation." And says I,
"1Let wimmen lay to, and help clean houa.."
Says 1, "let her try her hand for one year,
and %ee what ahe caa do."

Says Horace, goin' on placidly with his
own thoughts, "It is not the changoahat
would be wrought in public affaira I dread,
so much as the change in the wimmen them.
selves, if they ahould mingle in the wild
vortex of politicallife. I have two daughters,
and rather than-have them loe ail thier
delicacy, and enter political life and mount
the rostrum, I would lay them in their
rae. I don't believe," ays he, with great
ecision,"I don't believe in wimmen leadin'

5 off into politics, and mountin the rostrum."
- I interrupted him with a earnest tone;
f "you needn't twit me of that no more

Horace. I don't want to mount no rostrum.
I had rather give Josiah 20 curtam lectures
than to give half of one to the public, there
would be more solid satisfaction in it. But

1 as far as indelicacy la concerned, it nó is more
o immodest for a woman to lead off in politics

than to lead off one of your indecent Ga
h waltzes with a man." Says 1, "you men

think it hain't indelicate for wimmen to go
d with you to balla, and to theatres, and into
s the wild vortex of the ocean a bathin' with
, you-and to post offices, and to fires, and
f faira, and horse races, and to church, and to
cd heaven with you. But it is awful to go and
i drop a little shp of white paper into a box,
3, once a year with you."
e Says Horace wavin' off that idee, "Wo.

man holdo in her arms a more powerful bal.
d lot than ahe can inher hands. Lot her
is mould her baby boy, so that in the future

his mother wl vote through him.
n Horace looked noble as he said this, His
h- silver mounted spectacles shone with pure
ma teelin' and principle. "But," says I, x a
s- reasonable tone,
bd "How can wimmen mould children, if she
id haint got any to mould ? I.haint got any of
ne my own, and lots of wimmin haint." Says
n. 1, "such talk i unreasonable, how can ahe
2; go to mouldin', when she haint got the ma-
re teriala?"
in "Lot them influence thier husband then,"
-if says ha, "the influence of wimmen over mon
ey is wonderful, and they cau in this way wield

a almost sovereign power. And they do i.
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many insta0ces exert thim iadirect power in
an eminent degee."

Says I, finally, "I don't believe in no
underhand proceedin', I never did. The idea
of wimmen bein' underhand, and go te
mouldin' men on the sly, I don't believe in
it." Says 1, "accordin' to you own story,
Horace, wimmen have a influence in politics
now."

"Wall-yes-a sort of a indirect influence
in thier families, as it were."

Says I, "Horace, can you look me straight
in the spectacles and deny that there is wim.
men's influence in politics at Washington
to-day ?" Says I, "look at them female lob-
steresses there." Says 1, "one handsome,
br'lliant, unprincipled bad woman will
iufluence 14 cominon men where a modest,
humbly well wisher of her sect will one."
And says 1, warmly, for the thonght of these
female lobstereuses always madded me-" I
should be ashamed if I was in some of them
Senator's places, makin' laws about the Mor-
mons."

I see my deep principle was a floatin' me
off into a subject where as a female I didn't
want to go, and so I choked back the words
I was about to utter which was, "I had jest
as lives jine a Mormon as to jine one of
them." I choked it back, and struggled for
calnness, for I was excited. But I did say
this,

"I think good owimrimen ought to have a
chance with bad Kes in politcal affairs. For
there is moregood wimmen in the world than
there is bad ones, but now the bad ones have
it all thier own way."

Horace wiped his brow gently with
his lead· pencil, and said in a thoughtful
accent,

"There may be some truth in what you say
Josiah Allen's wife. I confess I never looked'
at it in exactly this light before." '

Says I, in a triumphal glad tone, "That is
jest what I told Josiah. Says I, " Josiah,
Horace is all right, there never was a better
meanin' man on the face of the earth than
Horace is. Al he wants is to have some
noble principled woman to set him right in
this one thing."

I see in a minute that I had made a mis.
take. Men hate to he dictated to by a
woman, they hate to, like a dog. I see by
his lowery brow that I had put the wrong
foot forrerd. For the time bein' the
sage and the philosifer sunk down in his
nature, and the- man spoke in the usual man-
like wayç

UI say wimmen's brains are too weak to
grasp public matters. They have remark.
able intuitions I grant. A woman's insight
or instinct or whatever you may term it,
will, I grant, fly over a mountain and dis-
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cover what is on the. other aide of it, while
a man is gettin' his gunpowder ready to
make a tunnel through it. But they are not
loi<ial, they have not the firm grasp of
mmd, the clear comprehension regqisite to a
voter ?
•Saya I, "Horace which has the firmest
grasp-the clearest comprehension, a earnest
intelligent Christian woman, or a drunken
Irishman ?" Says 1, "Understand me
Horace, I don't ask which would sell thier
votes at -the best lay, or vote the most times
in one day-I dare say the man would get
ahead of .the woman in these respects, bein'
nazurally more of a alator-and also
bein' in practice. You wpractice makes
perfect. I don't sk you this. But I sk
you and I want you to answer me Horace,
which would be in the best condition for
votin', Elizabeth Cady Stanton gettin' up
off of her religious knees in the mornin' after
family prayers, and walkin'-with the Con-
stitution in one hand and the Bible in the
other--coolly and sensibly to the pol, or
Patrick oh Flanegan comin' out of a runken
wake, and staggerin' up against the polo
with a whiskey bottle in one hand and a club
in the other, when h. didn't know nothing
in the first place, and then had lost half or
three quarteri ot that, in the liquor some
clear minded, logical man to give him, for
voting a few dozen times for him ?"

At this question Horace quailed a vey
little. But it was not the quail of a we
man, there was principle in that quail, and a
determination to argue to the end, which in
one of the characteristics of that great and
good man. She that was SamanthaSmith
also possesses some of this spirit.

" Set down. Josiah Allen's wife and don't
fatigue yourself too much," says Horace, for
almost carried away by my emotions, I had
riz' up and stood on my feet agin.

And h. went on, " You put the case in a
very strong light Josiah Allen'. wife. This
is one of the peculiar weaknesses of0 your
sect. You don't possesa sufficient modera
tion. You exaggerate too much."

Says I, "publishin' a daily paper for
twenty years, las a tendency to make any
man a good judge of exaggeration, and if
you see by my sympteme that I have got it,
I haint-a goin' to deny it. But you haint
answered my question yet Horace."

Says he "Josiah Allen's wife, my mind is
firmly made up on this subject. And nothin
upon earth will ever change it. I am fully
convinced that woman's enterin' into public
duties would result in makin' her coarse and
unfeminine, and muake her lose ber love for
home and husband. And then, suppose she
were eligible for public offices; imagine a
lady blacksmaith ! a lady constable 1 a ady

e
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president 1 it is absurd, Josiah Allen's wife."
Says 1, " Horace, you are too amart a

man to bring up such poor arguments. You
don't see a little sickly, literary, consump-
tive, broken backed blacksmith or constable.
Men choose the occupations most congenial,
and suitable for theni. and wimmen would
do the same. any way. Rosa Bonheur chooses
to live ont doors half the time among cattle
and horses, and I presume ahe haint half so
afraid of 'em. as Mr. A. Tennyson would be.
I have heerd Thomas Jefferson read about
'em both. I don't suppose any woman
trould be comled to be made a constable
of, though if they was, I presume men would
submit to be incarcerated b 'em as quick as
they would by a male man.

"Au for the idee of a lady president, I
don't know as it would be any more absurd
than a lady queen. Victory sets up pretty
easy in ier high chair, there don't seem to
ho anything very absurd about the Widder
Albert. Where will you find among your
weak fashionable wimmen, 80 lovin' a wife,
so devoted a mother? Where will you find
a bigger housefull of children' brought up
botter than hern? She has had more public
duties to performi than goin' once a year by
the aide of her husbandand votin' for Justice
and Temperance. But did these public
duties, that she performed so well, wean her
from her husband ?" Says I, "did they take
up her mind so that ahe didn't almost break
her heart when he he died ?" says I. "Do
you think a honest desire to live a full life-
to use every power that God has given you

-- to do your very best for God and humani-
ty, do you think that this desire modestly
consistently carried utto action, will make a
woman coarse and unwomanly, any more
than this present fashionable education,
to flirt and simper and catch a rich hus-
band ?'

"Say7& 1, " You seem to think that votin'
isgoin to be such a weight onte a woman
that it will dmag her right down from lier
home into publie and political affaira and
leave her there. Such talk is simple, for
love and domestic happinesa will be the other
weight to the steelyards, as long as the
worÀd stands, and keep a woman's heart and
miud jest as straight as a string. Votin'
hait a goin' to spile any wonan at aIl, be
ahe married or be ahe single, itud there isa

elas at the mercy of the world, fightin' its
bard battles alone-it will help them. The
idee of its hurtin' a woman to know a little
somethin', is in my mind awful simple.
That was what the slaveholders said about
the black Africans-it would hurt 'em to
know too much. That is what Mr. Pope
ays to-da about his ehurch membera.
tut I say that any belief er custom

.1 -~

that reliés on oppression and ignor-
ance and weakness to help it on in any
de ree, ought to be exploded up. Beauti-
f weakness and simplicity haint my style

all in the line of wimmin. I have seen
autiful sunplicities before now, and they

are always affected, selfish critters, sly,
underhanded, their minds all took up with
little petty gossip and plottin's. Why they
can't set a teacup on the table in a open-
hearted, noble way. They have to plot on
some byway to &et it there, unbeknown to
somebody. Their mouths have been drawed
so into simpers, that they couldn't laugh a
open generous laugh to save their lives. Al-
ways havin' some spear ready under their
soft mantilly, to sweetly spear some other
woman in the back. Horace, they haint
my style. Beautiful weakness and simplikity
may do for one evenin' in a ball-room. But
it don't wear well for all the cares and
emergencies that come in a life of from 40
to 50 years. Was George Washingtonsi
mother any the liss a industrious equi-
nomical and affectionate wife and mother,
because she took a interest in public affaira ?"
And, says I, with a lower and more modest
tone, "In Josiah' Allen's, wife, on that ac-
count, any the les devoted to Josiah ?"

He knew I was -perfectly devoted to that
man. He set mewsin' silently for a time
seemin'ly on somethin' I had said hereto-
fore, and finally he spoke up. "The case
of Victory is very different. A crown that
descends on a hereditary head ia a different
thing.

"So'tis," says 1, '"But the difference is
on the wrong aide, for 'sposin' it descends
onto the head of a hereditary fool-or a
hereditary mean woman. If a woman was
voted for it would be for goodness, or tome
other good quality.

Says Horace, wavin' off that idee and pur-
suin' after bis own thoughts. "Man is
sometimes mistaken in his honest beliefs, but
Nature makes her laws unerringly. Nature
intended the male of every species to-take
pre-eminence. Nature designed man to be
at the head of all public affaira. Nature
never makes any mistakes."

" Nature made queen bees, Horace. Old
Nature herself clapped the crown on to 'em.
You never heard of king bees, did you?
Industrions, equinomical critteps the bes
are, too. The public duties of thrt female
don't spile her, for where will you find house-
work done up alicker than hern? W here
will you find more atiddy, industrious, equi-
nomical, orderly doin's through a whole
nation than she has i hern! Ail her con-
stituents up to work early in the mornin',
home at night too, jest as stiddy as the
night c-nes. No foreign spy's can corne
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prowlin' 'round her premises - speculator
on other folks'es honey haint encouraged-
tobacco is obnoxious to 'em. Only one thinl
I don't approve of, if food in skurce, if th
females don'ttge boney enoughi to lat th
whole hive, all winter, they slaughter thg
mas beesin the fall to save honey. I don'l
approve of it; but where will you find à

great nater that hain't got its peculiai
excentricities? This is hern. She want
to dispose of the drones as they caL
the lazy husbandi of the workin' wimmen
and she thinks killin' in the esiest way to
dispose of .'em. I say plainly I don't ap
prove of it, it don't seem exactly right to kill
a husband to save winterin' him, it wouldseem better to me to get divorces from 'em
aud set 'em up in business in a smail way.
But as I said, where is there a nater that
baie got a weakness ? this i. hern. But
aside from this where will you find a better
calculator than she is? No dashin' female
lobsteresses pullin' the wool over the eyes of
kr Senators. Noold men bees gaddin'
'round evenin's when their confidin wives
think they are abed dreamin' about their
lawful pardùers-no wildeatianess, andsmokin' and drunkenness,,iand quarrellin' in
Aier Congress. You can't impeachli er ad-
ministration no how, for no clock work ever
rin smoother and honester. In my opinion
there has a great many men set up in their
high chairs that would have don. well to
pattern after this Executive bmale."

As I finished, flushed with several different
emotiona, Horace rose up and grasped me by
the band, and says almost warmly,

" I am glad to have met yon, Josiah Allen's
wife, you have presented the subject in a
new, and eloquent light. I admire eloquence
wherever I meet it. "
. The praise of this great, and good man wuas
like manny to an Isrealitess. My breast
almost swelled with proud and triumphant
emotions. But even then, in that bh'ful
moment, I thought of Josiah, no rock was
ever firmer than my allegience to that man,
I withdrawed my hand gently from his'en,
and I said to him,vith a beamin'face,

" You graaped holt of my band, Horace,
with the noblest and purent of feelin's, but I
don't think Josiah would like to have me
shake hands so often with any mnm."

Sav b be, ,I honour your sentiments,
Josiah Allen' a wife, I think you are a firin
principled woman, and a earnest, well-wisher
of your sect. But I do think you are in a
error, I honestly think so. The Creator de-
signed woman for a quiet, hnme lif., it is
there she finda ber greatest happinessndcontent. God gave ber jest those faeulties
Ihat fit her for that life.,. God never designed
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s her to go rantin' round in public, preachin'
- and lecturin'.
g Says I, "Horace, I agree with you in
e thinkin' that home is the best place for most
e wimmen. But you say that wimmen bave
e great influence, and great powers of pS.
t swasion, and why not use thein powers to
a win men's soles, and to influ¢nce men in the
r cause of lemperanceaud Justice, as wehi as
s to use 'em ail up in teasin' thier husbands to
1 buy 'em a summer bunnet and a pair

of earrings ? And take such wim
as Anna Dickinson-what under the suna
did the Lord give her such powers of
eloquence and perswasion for, if Be
didn't calculate to bave her use 'em?
Why you would say a human bein' was a fool,
that would go to work audimake a melodious
piano, a calculatin' to have it stand dumb
foreverrboldin' back all the music in it, not
Jettin' any of it come out to chirk folks %p.
and make 'em better. When a man makes a
cheese press, he don't expect to get music out
of it, it hain't reasonable to expect a cheese
press to play Yankee Doodle, and Old Hua.
dred. 1, myself, wasn't calculated for a
preacher.

"I believe the Lord knows jest what He
wants of bis creeters here below from the
biggest to the littlest. When he makes a
grasahopper, He makes it loose jinted, 6n

urpose to jump. Would that grashopper
a fulfillin' hii mission and doiu'-Goda

wil, if he should draw his long legs up under
him, and crawl into a snaia bouse and make
a lame hermit of himnself?"

Says Horace, in reasonable accents, "No,Josiah Allen's wife, no, lie wouldn't."
" Wall," says 1, "likewise wit-h birds, ifthe Lord hadn't wanted the sing to come out

of thier throats, He wouldn't have put it in.
to 'em. And. when the Lord bas put elo.
quence, and inspiration, and enthusiasin into
a human sole, you can't help it from breakin
out. Isay itisrightfor a woman to talk, if
she bas got an) thing to say for God and hu.
manity. I bave heard me, and wimmen
both, talk when they hadn't nothin' to say,and it is jest as tiresome in a iman, as il is in
a woman inn>y opinion. Now I never had a
call to preach, or if I had, I didn't hear it,
only to Josiah, I preach to him considerable,
I have to. I aould feel dreadful curious a
standin' up in the desk, and takin' my text,I don't deny it, but," says 1, in deep tnes,
" if the Lord calla a woman to preach-let
her reach, Horace."

"l I=aul sasit in a shame for a woman to
#peak in publie," says Horace.

Oh what a rush of idecs flowed under wy
foretop as Horace'said this, but I spoke pret.
ty calm, and sys 1,

"I hain't nothin agin Mr. Paul, I idak
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he is a real likely old bachelder. But I put
the words, and example of Jesus before them
of any man, be he married, or be he single."

"Mon will quote Mr. Paul's remarks con-
ooernin' wimmen not preachin', and say he
was inspired when he said that, and I say to
'emI, "how is it about folks not marryin', he
spoaks full as pinted about that ?" "Oh !"
they say, l"he wazzn't inspired when he said
that," and Isay to 'em, "how can you tell
-when aman is 18 or 19 hun Ired years
older than you be-how can you tell whsn he
was inspired and when he wazzn't, not bein'
a nei h ur of his'en." And af ter al], Mr.
Paul didn't seem te be so awful set on this
subject, for he went right on to tell how
a woman's head ought .to be fixed when
she 'was a prayin' and a prophecyin'. But
in my opinion all that talk about wimmen
was meant for that church he was a writin'
to, for some reason confined to that time,
and don't apply to this day, or this village
-and so with marryin'. When a man was
liable to have his head cut off any minute,
or to be eat up by lions, it wazzn't conven-
ient to m...rry and leave a widder and a few
orphans. That is my opinion, other people
have theirn. But let folks quarrell all they
have a mind to, as to whether Mr. Paul was
inspired when he wrote these things, or
whether be wazzn't, this we know, that
Jesus is a divine pattern for us to follow,
and He chose a woman to carry the glad
tidin's of His resurrection to the bretliren.
There was one woinan who received her
commission to preach right from the Al-
mighty.

"How dare any man to try to tie up a wo-
man's tongue, and keep her from speakin' of
Him, when she was [is most tender and
faithful friend whea He was on earth. It
was wimmen who brought little children
that He migit bless 'em. Did He rebuke
'um for thus darin' to speak to Him pub.
licly? No ; but He rebuked the men who
tried to stop 'eni.

"It was a woinèn who annointed His feet,
wet 'em with her tears, and wiped 'em
with the hairs of her hea. It was very
rions ointment - but none too precious
or Him she loved so. Some logical, clear
minded men present thought it was too
costly to waste on Him. And again Jens
rebuked 'em for troublin' the woman. It
was in comfortin' a woman's lovin', achin'
heart that Jesus wept. It was winmmen
that stood by the crosa to the very last and
who stood by His grave weepin', when even
Joseph. had rolled a great stun against it
and'departed. And it was wimmen who
came to the grave agin in the mornin' while
it *as yet dark. And it wasa woman that He
&strevealedHimself to after He rose. What

if Mary had hung back, and refused to tell
of Him, and the glory she had seen. Would
He have been pleased ? No ; whe God
calls a woman to tell of the wonders of Bis
love and glory that He has reveald to her
out of the darkness of this life, in the Lord's
name let her answer. But let her be cor.
tain that it is the Lord that is callin' her,
thete is lots of preacher, of both sects in my
opinion that pretend the Lord is a call'
'em, when it is nothin' but their own vanity
and seltishness that is hollerin' to 'uem."

For pretty near j or j of a minute, Hor.
ace set almost lost in deep thought, and
when ho broke out agin it was on the old
theme. He said "wedlock is was woman's
true spear. In the noble position of wif.
and mother, there lay her greatest happi.
nes, and her only true spear." He talkd
pretty near nine minutes, I should think, on
this theme. And ho talked eloquent and
grand, I will admit, and never did I see
spectacles shine with such pure fervour and
sincerity as hisen. It impressed me deep-
ly. Says ho in conclusion, "Marriagé
is God's own Institution. To be
the wife of a gondman, and the mother of his
children, ouglit to be a woman's highest aim,
and purest happiness. Jest as it is man's
highest happiness to have a wojnan entirely
dependant on him. It rouses his noblest and
most generous impulses, it moves his heart to
do and dare an his arm to labour-to
have a gentle, bein' clingin' to bis manly
strength."

His eloquence se impressed me that I had
no words to reply to hi. And for the first
time sense I hal begun to foller up the sub-
ject, my mind wavered back and forth, as
Bunker Hill monument might, in a eloquent
earthquake. * I says to myself, "mrebbe I arn
niistaken, mebhe marriage is woman's only
true spear." I didn't know what to say to
him, my spectacles wandered about the room,
and happened to li ht onto Betsy-(I had
been so took up wii my mission to Horace
that I had forgot to introduce her) and as
they lit, Horace, who saw I was deeply im.
pressed, repeated something about "clingin'"
and *I says to him in a foolish and aL-most
mechanical tonue,

"Yes Horace, I have seen clingers, here is
one."

Betsy riz right up, and come forrerd, and
made a low curchy to him, and set down
tight to him, and says she,

"Beloved and admired Mr. Horace Greeley,
I am Betsy Bobbet the poetess of Jonesville,
and you speak my sentiments exactly. I
think, and I know that wedlock is woman's
only true speak. I do not think wimmen
ought to have any rights at all. I do not
thinksheoùght to want any. Ithink i is
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ersalsweet and inteel in her not to have any3
rights. Ithin that to be theclingng, I
devoted wife of a noble husband would be.
almost a ho 6venbelow. Ido not think she
ought to have any other trade at al only
wedlock. I think ahe ougbt to be perfectly r
dependent on men, and jest cling to them,
and oh how sweet it would betobe in that f
$tate, HowhappyfyIng tomaleseand to1
females that wouldbe. I do not believe in1
wimmen having their way in anything, or to7
etup any beliefs of their own. For oh !howi

beautiful and perfectly sweet a noble manly
udad is. How I do love your intellect, dear.
est Mr. Horace Greeley. How i your wife'sj
health dear man ?Hamt I read in the papersj
that her health was a failing? And if she
should drop off, should yoU think of enter-
mg again into wedlock ? and if you did,
ahould you not prefer a woman of genus, a
poetess, to a woman of Clay ?"

Her breath give ont here, and she paused.
But oh what a change had come over
Hosace's noble and benign face, a& Betsy
spoke. As she begun, his head was thrown
back, and a eloquent philosdWcal expression
set onto it. But gradually it had changed to
a expression of dread and almost anger, and
as she finished, his head sunk down onto his
breat, and he sithed. I pitied him, and
I spoke up to Betsy, says 1, "I haint no
more nor less than a clay woman, but
I know enough to know that no man can
answer 25 or 26 questions to once. Give
Horace time to find and recover himsel."

Betsy took a bottle of hartshorn and a
pair of scissors, outen her pocket, and ad-
vancel onto him, and says she in tender
cooin' tones. "Does your intellectual bead
ache? Let me bathe that lofty forwerd.-
And oh ! dearest man, will you bear my one
request that I have dreampt of day and
night, will you-will you give me a lock of
your noble hair ?".

Horace rose up from his chair precipitately
and come close to me and sot down, bringin'
me between him and Betsy, and then he
saye to her in a fearless tone, "You can't
have e hair of my head, I haint got much
as you ôan see, but what I have got belongs
to my wife, and to America. My wife's
healthis better, and in case of her droppin'
off, I should't never marry ag'n, and it
wouldn't be a poetess! though" says he
vipin' his heated forwerd,

"I repect 'en as a Race."
Betsy was mad. Says she to me, "Iam

a in'. I will wait for you to the depott."
before I could say a word, she started

o As the door closed she says in clear
tones, "Horace, I have watched you for
vears-a laberin' for truth and justice and
liftin' up the oppressed, I have realized what

HORACE .1

you have done for the Black African. You
have done more for that Race than any
other man in America, and I have respeeted
you for it, au muchaif Iwas a Back
African myself. But never!t never did I
respect you as I do this minute." Say$ 1,
" if every married man and woman had yenr.

firm and almost cast iron principleothere
wouldn't Ib. uch a call for powder #ad
bulleta among married folka as there is now.
You have riz in my estimation 25 eents
within the lat 7 or 8 minutes."

Horace was atll almost lost in thought,
and h didn't reply to me. He was a settin'
about half or 3 quartera of a yard from me,
and I maya to him mildly,1t

"Horace, it may be as well for you to go
back now to your former place of settin',
which was about two and a haIf yards from
me." He complied with my request,
mechanlically as it was. But he seemed atil
to be almost lost in thought. .FinaUy he
spoke-as he wiped the sweat off that had
started out onto his eye brow-these words,

"I am not afraid, nor ashamed to change
my mind, Josiah Allen's wife, when I am
honestly convinced 1-have been in an error,
Says he, "It is cowards only that cling out'
wardly to thier old mouldy beliefs, for fear
they shall be accused of being inconsistent
and fickle rinded."

Says I, "That is just my opinion Horace !
I have been cheated by pickin' out a calico
dres uin the evenin'. Things look
different by daylight, from wà.it they
do by candle light. , Old beliefs
that have looked first Tate to you,
may look different under the brienter
light of new discoveries. As you rise bgher
above the earth you see stars you couldn't
ketch sight of ln a suller way. And the
worlds cry of fickle mindedness, may be the
angels war whoop, settin' us on to heavenly
warfare'.

Horace seemed atrin to be almost lot iin
thought, and I waited respectfully, for him
to find and recover himself. Finally he
spake,

"I have been sincere Josiah Allen's wife,
in thinkin' that matrimony was woman's
only spear, but the occurances of the past 25
or 30 minutes bas convinced me that wimmen
may be too zealous a carryin' out that spear.
I admit Josiah Allen's wife, tlhat any new
state of public affaira that would make
woman more independent of matrimony, les
zealous, les reekless in handlein' that spear,
might be more or les beneticial both to.her-
self, to man."

Here he paused and sithed. He thought
of Bets utBut I spoke right up in glad and
triumph toes,

" orace,I am ready to depart thIa minats



for Jonesville. Now I can lay my head in
peace upon my goose feather pillow."

I riz up in deep emotion, and Horace he
riz up too. It was a thrillin' moment. At
last he spoke in agitated tones, for *he
thought still of what he had jest passed
through.

" My benefactor, I tremble to think what
might have happened had you not been pre-
sent." And he ran his forefinger through
his almoat snowy hair.

" My kind preserver, I want to give you
some little token of my friendship at parting.
Will you accept as & slight token of my
dethlesa gratitude, 'What I know about
Farming,' and two papers of lettice seed ?"

I hung back, I thought of Josiah. But
Horace argued with me, says he, "I respect
your constancy to Josiah, but intellect-
spoken or written-scorns all the barriers of
sex and circurmstance, and is as free to all, as
the sunshive that beats down on the just
and the unjust, the Liberal Republicans and
the Grant party, or the married and the
single." Says he, "take the book without
any scruples, and as for the lettice seed, I
can recommend it, I think Josiah would
relish it."

Says I, "On them grounds I will accept
of it, and thank you."

As we parted at the door, in thé innocence
of conscious rectitude, we shook hands, and
says I, "Henceforth, Horace, you will set
up in a high chair in my mind, higher than
ever before. Of course, Josiah sets first in
=y heart, and then his children, and then a
fam l n ti idA d A nhiep BR

minutes that try the sole, and show what
timber it is built of. Not one trace of the
wild storm of cmotions that was ragin'inside
of-me, could be traced on my firm brow, as
Betsy looked up in a gloomy way and maye,

" What are we going to do now?''
No, I rose nobly to meet the occasion, and

said in a voice of marbel calmn, "I don't
know Betay," Then I sot down, for I was
best out. Betsy looked wild, says she,
" Josiah Allen's wife I am sick of earth, the
cold heartless ground looks hollow to me. I
feel jest reckless enough to dare the briny
deep." Says she, in a bold darin' way,

"Les go home on the canal."
The canal boat run right by our house,and

though at first I hung baek in my mind,
thinkin' that Josiah would never consent to
have me face the danger of the deep in the
dead of the night, still the thought of stayin'.
in New York village another night made me
waver. And I thought to myseif, if Josiah
knew jest how it was-the circumstances
environin' us all round, and if he considered
that my board bill would cost 3 dollars more
if I staid another night, I felt that.he would
consent, though it seemed perilous, and al-
most hazardous in us. So I wavered, and
wavered. Betsy see me waver, and took ad.
vantage of it, and urged me almost warmly.

But I didn't give my consent in a minute.
I am one that calmly weighs any geeat sub-
ject or undertakin' in the ballances.

Says 1, "Betsy have you considered the
danger ?" Says I, "The shore we was born
on, may sometimes seem tame to us, but
safetv is there. " Savs T 1mre freedam

lew reabU5 ons onmys e, c anç On salen. u y _ blU7 0UIIIC. bby , L &%Jl
next to them you wiil always set, for you may be upon the deep waters, but it is a
have been weighed in the steelyards, and treacherous element. Says 1, "I never
have been found not wantin'." tempted its perils in my life, only on a

Re was to agitated to speak. I was awful bridge."
agitated too. Our silver mounted spectacles "Nor I neither," says she. But she
met each other in a last glance of noble, firm added in still more desuairin' tones, "What
principled sadness, and so Horace and I do I care for danger? What if it is a treacher-
partea, away from each other. ous element? What have I got to live for

in this desert life ?" "And then," saya she,
A sU!!A VOYAGE. "the captain of a boat here, ls mother's

cousin, he would let us go cheap.»
After. I left Horace, I hastened on, for I Says I in awful deep tones of principle.

was afraid I was behind time. Bein' alarge "I have got Josiah to live for-and the great
hefty woman, (my weight in 200 and 10 cause of Right, and the children. And I

ound by. the steelyards now) I could no; feel for their sakes that I ought not to rush
aaten ain former days when I weighed 100 mto danger." But again I thought of my

pounds ess. I was also encnmbered with board bill, and agin I felt that Josiah would
ay ambereil, my satchel bag, my cap box give his consent for me to take the voyage.
apd "What I know about Farming." But Betsy had been to the village with her
I hastened on with what speed I might. But father on de canal, and she knew the way
alas ! my apprehensions was too %rue, the and suffice it to say, as the sun descende
cars had gone. What was to be done ? into his gory bed in the west, its last light
Betsy sut on her portrnauty at tha depott, shone onto Betsy and me, a settin' in th
lookin' so gloomy and depreasted, that I contracted cabin of the canal boat.
k'new that I could not depend on her for We were the only females on buard, -spi
akkier, I must rely oto myself. Thies. ar. il hada's been for Betsy's bein' his re.
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ce
lation, we couldn't have embarked, forthe pectin' to face trouble-I am prepared for
bark was Leavily laden. The evening after it," says 1, 'a few verses more or less hain't
we embarked, the boat sailin' at the time a goin' to overthrow my prnciples."
under the pressure of 2 miles an hour, a She sat down by the table and began te
storm began to corne up, I didn't say take off her tow curls and frizzles, I shonld
nothin , but I wished I was a shore. The by a careless estimate that there was a .six
rain come down-the thunder roared in.the quart pan fuil. And. then she went to un-
distance-the wind howled at us, I felt sad. twistin'her own hair, which was done up at
I thought of Josiah. the back side of her head in a little nubbin

As the storm increased Betsy looked out abut as big as j a sweet walnut. Says she,
of the window, and says she, I always take down my haih, and take

"f Josiah ABen's wife we are surrounded out my teeth when I write poetry, Ifeel
by dangers, one of the tiorses has got the moah free and soahing in my mind" Saysheaves, can you not heah him above the she in a sort of a apoligy way, "Genious is
wild roah of the tempest ? And one of them full of excentricities, that seem strange to
is balky, I know it." And liftin' her gloomy the worId's eople."
eyes to the ceilin' so I couldn't see much of Say$ I, =Imy, "Yon can let down, and
'em but the whites, says she, "Look at the take out, as much as you want to, I can
stovepipe i see it mway in the storm, a little stand it."
heavieh blast will unhinge it. And what a But it was a fearful scene. It ws a
night it would be for pirates to be abroad, night never to be forgot while memory sets
and give chase to us." " But," she con- up on her high chair in my mind. Outaide,
tinued, "my soul is in unison with the wild the ram poured down, overhead on deck,
fury of the elements. I feel like warbling the wind shrieked at the bags and boxes,
one of the wild ses odes of old, and she threatenin' em almost instant destruction.
begun te sing, The stove pipe that run up through the

"My name is Robert HIdd, floor shodk as if every blast would unjinte it,
A 5s Isailed, as 1 sailed. and then the thought would rise up, thouglMy name is Robert Kidd, as I sal!ed. I tried to put it out of my head, who would

She sung it right through; I should say by put it up agai. One of the horses was
my feelin's, it took her rgight on to an hour, balky, I knew, for I could hear the driver
though my sufferin's I know blinded me, ad at him. And every time he swore, I thougit
made my calculations of time less to be de- of Josiah, and it kep him in My mind most
pended on than a clock, She sang it through all the time. Yes, the storm almost raved
onpe, and then she began it agin, she got as outside, and inside, a still more deprain'
far the second time as this, and fearful sight to me-Betsy Bobbet sot

My name is Robert Kidd, with her few locks streamin' down over her
And so wickedly I did pale rand holler cheeke, for her teeth was
As I sailed, as 1 sled, out, and she wrote rapidly, and I knew, jest
Oh! sowickedly I did well as I-know my nane is Jomiah Allen's
T AbIadrkoytyoe wife, that I had got to hear 'em read. Oh!

The cabin was dark, only lit by one kero- the anguish of that night1 I thought of the
seno lamp, with a chimbly dark with happy people on shore, in thier maie and
the smtoke of yeas fHer voice was peaceful feather beds, and the on the
awful; the tune was awful; I stood it as treacherous element I was aridii' os, and
long as I could seemin'ly, and says I in agi- then I thought of Josia. Sometimes
tated tones, mockin' fancy would so mock at

" I wouldn't sing any more, Betsy, il I me that I could almost fancy that
was in you place." had him ashore. But no 1

eAlas better would it have been for my cold reality told me that it wam only the
piece of mind, aud I let ber sing. For al- heavy horse, or the wind a blowin'.through
though she stopped the piece with a wild the stove pipe, and then I would rouse up
quaver that made me tremble, she spoke to the agonizin' thought that I wasat sea, far
up, and maya she, from home.and Josiah. And thAn a solensn

"My soul seems mountin' up und iri sym. voice would sometimes make itself heardàin
pathy with the scene. My sparit- im soarin', my sole, "Mebby you neyer wil hear
apd must have veut, Josia Allen's wife him @non agin." .And then I would aithe
have you any objections to my writin'-a heavily.
poem? Ihave got aevetmLaheets etpaper in.-'And the driver on Se tow psth wOuld
my portmanty.' loudly ourse that dangerous anima and-the

The spirit of my 4 fathers roe·up in me wind would bowl %roud the boxes, andA*
;ad sa I, firmly, -1· stove pipe would rattlie,sad Bts"

' hen I come onto the deep,'ime e- write poetry rapidly,and Ikne*

s 1
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te hear it. And so the tegus night wore
away. Finally at i past 2, wore out as I was
with fateegue and wakefullness, Betsy ceased
writin' and says she,

It is done I will read them to you."
I sithed en deeply that even Betsy almost

trembled, and says she,
"Are yon in pain, Josiah Allen's wife?"
Says I, "Only.in my mind."
."Wall," says I, "it is indeed a fearful

time. But somehqw my soul exulte strangely
in the perils environing us. I feel like
courtin' and keepin' company with danger
to-night. I feel as if I could almost dare to
mount that steed wildly careering along the
tow path, if I only had a side eaddle. Ifeel
like rushin' into dangeh, I feel reckless
to-night."

Here the driver swore fearfully, and etill
more apaulin' sight to me, Betsy opened her
paper and commenced readin':

STANZES, WRITTEN ON THE DEEP.

BY BErST BOBBET.

The ground seems hollow unto me:
Men's vests but mask deep perfldee:
My life has towered so bard and steep,
1 seek the wild and raging deep,

Such gnawing pains my soul doth rack,
That even the wild horse on the track
Doth madly prance, and snort and leap;
Welcome the horrors of the deep.

Oh, Junesville!1 on that peaceful shoah,
Methinks I'll see thy towebs no moeh.
When morn wakes happy. thoughtless sheep
Betsy m*y slumbeh in the deep.

If far from thee my bones are doomed,
In these dark waves to be entoomed,
Mermaids I hope will o'er her weep,
Who drounded was, within the deep,

De-r Augurhopes In ruin lays:
My Ebineezah Icould not raise:
Deah lost gazelles, I can but weep,
With gloomy eyes bent o'eh the deep.

One Slimpsey star, whose name is Simon,
Stil twinkles faint, like a small sized diamond;
Oh. star of hope I sithe, I weep,
Thon shinest so faint across the deep.

There was between 20 and 30 verses of 'em,
but truly it is always the darkest jest before
daylight, for as she was a readia' of 'em, I-
a leanîn' back in my chair -dropped off to
sleep, and forgut my trouble. Betsy also
vent to sleep before she read the last
of .'em. And when I waked up, the
boat had stopped in front of our house,
the wind had gone down, the sun was a
shinin', and Josiah was comin' down to the
bank. The danger was ail past-Home and
Josiah was mine agin. I grasped holt of his
hiad as he helped me t off, and a voice
tremulous with feelin's I could unet0a mirol I

"I have got home Josiah eis breakfast
ready ?-"

There was a tenderness in his tone, and a
happy amile on his face that reminded me of
the sweet days of our courtship, as he answer-
ed me in a tone alnost husky with emotion,

" Yes Samantha, al but settin' the table."
Says 1, "I'n glad of.it, for I'm dreadful

hungry."

OLD FRIENDS IN NEW GA RNENTS,

It was a lovely Monday forenoon nome
three or four weekx after my voyage. I was
a sittin' near the open back door enjoyin' the
pleasant prospect, and also washin' some new
potatoes for dinner. Truly it was a fair
scene. The feathered hens was a singin' in
their innocent joy as they scratched the
yieldin' turf after bugs and worms. Old
"Hail the Day " was proudly struttin'
round, standin' first on one foot and then on
the other, and crowin' joyfully in his care.
less freedom and glee. The breezes blew
sweetly from the west, and I thought with
joy that my clothes on the clothes line would
be ready to iron by the time I got dinner ont
of the way. The sun shone down out of a
blue and cloudless sky, and I looked pensive-
ly at my green gages, and thought fondly how
the sun was a ripenin' 'em. Al nature was
peaceful and serene, and my mind as I gently
scraped the large fair potatoes, and thought
how good they was goin' to be with
the baked lamb I had got in the oven,was as
peaceful and serene as the same. Suddenly
I heard the gate click to and I saw old Mr.
Bobbet comin' up to the house. He seemed
dreadfully agitated, and I could hear him
talkin' to himself. He came right into the
door and took his hat off in one hand, holdin*
hie crooked cane in the other and swung 'em
both over his head to once, and says he,

"It's done 1 It's done 1"
"What's done," says I droppin' my hlnfe

onto the floor.
"Betsy's gone!" shouted he, and he rn

ou the door lhke a luny.
I was a most skairt to death, and remain.

ed motionless nigh onto a minute, when I
heard Josiah comin in. Little did I dream
what a blow was comin' onto me. He come
and stood right in front of me, and I thought
at the time, be looked at me dreadful curions,
but I kep on a scrapin' my potatoes, (I had
got 'em most done.)

Finally aIl at once Josiah spoke up and
says he,

" Betsy Bobbetis married.
I dropped the pan of pot.atoes right down

onto the (oor for I waa as weak as a weak
white cat. "Who ! Josih Alleu I who1:is
the UM."



-"Simon Slimpsey," says he. They were of the Augur was married, and se"se
married last night-as I was comin' by the Betsy had got back from New York
old cider milli-" she had acted like a wild critter. She

" I see all through it," says I mournfully. seemed to thmk it was now or never. The
"He and seven or eight of his children have awful doom of not · bein' married at all,
been sick, and Betsy would go and take care seemed to fall upon ber, and craze ber with
of 'em." wild horror. And findin' Slimpsey who was
. "iYes," says Josiah, "As I was comin' a weak sort of a man anyway, and doubly
past the old cider mill--" weakened now by age and inflamatory

Says I with spirit, "It ought to be looked rheumatism, she went and took care of him,
Into. He ws a belpless old man, and she and got the upper hand of him, made him a
bas took the advantage of him." I went on victim and married him, at his own house,
vrarmly, for I thought of his gloomy four- Sunday night at balf-past seven."
bodin's, and I always felt for the oppressted I was no lost in sorrowful thought as Josiah
aud imposed upon. I bad went on 1 presume continued the mournful tale, that Josiah says
as much as 2 minutes and a j when Joaiah in a soothin' tone,
says he, "You ought to try ta be reconciled

"I wouldn't take on so about it Saman- to it, Samantha, it seems to be the
tha, anybody ta hear you talk would think Lord's will that she sBhould marry him."
yon was a perfect farrago." "I don't believe in layin' every mean low

Says I. "If I was a goin' to abuse my wife lived thing ta the Lord, Josiah, I lay this to
and call her names I would do it accordin' ta Betsy Bobbet;" and I agin plunged downin-
grammar, you mean "virtigo" Josiah." ta gloomy thought, and was roused only by

"Wall I said virtigo, didn't I " Josiah his concludin' words,
never will own that he is in the wrong. "Seems ta me Samantha, you might have a

"And I didn't say you was a virtigo Sa- few griddle cakes, the bread-I see this morn-
mantha, only anybody would take vou for a in'-was gettin' kinder dry."
virtigo, that didn't know you. "Mechanically I complied with his request

I remained almost lost in sad thoughts for for my thoughts wasn'there, they was with
pretty nigh j a minute, and then 1 says, in the aflicted, and down trodden.
mournful tones, One week after this I was goin'up the pogt

" Have you heard any of the particulars office steps, and I come face ta face with
Josiah? Have you seen any of the relatives? Simon Slimpsey. He had grown 23 years
was the old man any more reconciled ta the older durin' the past week. But he is a
lat ?" shiftless, barmless critter hurtin' himself

"Yes," says Josiab, "As I was comin by more'n anybody else. He was naturally a
the old cidermill- " amall boned man. In the prime of his man.

" Wall do for conscience sake come by the hood he might have come up to Betsy's
old cider mill, and b. done with it," says I, shoulders, but now withered by age and
feelin' worried out in my mind and by the grief the highest bat was futile ta bring him
aide of myself. up much ab.>ve ber belt ribbon. He looked

"How be I goin' to get by Samantha? yon sad indeed, my beart bled for him. But with
are so agravatin', you'll never let me finish a the instinctive delicacy inherient to my sect,
story peacible, and I should think it was I put on a jokeular tone; and says J, as I
-about dinner time." shook band& wit him

"So 'tis" says I soothin'ly, hangin' on the "How do you do, bion? I hain't seen
teakettle, and puttin' the potatoes over the you before, sense von was married, Simon
atove in the summer kitchen. For a long Slimpsey."
and arduous study of the sect bas convinced He looked at me almostwildlyinthe face,
me that good vittles are more healin'than oail nd says he in a despairin' tone,
to pour onto a man'slacerated feelin'a. And "I knew it would come ta this, Misa
the ame deep study bas warned me never ta Allen! I knew i. I told yonhow it would
Et mad at the same time Josiah does, on be, you know I did. She always said it was

ese2 great philisofical laws, hangs all the her spear to marry, I knew I should be the
harmony of married life. Then I steppedout one, Ialways was the one."
ento the stoop agin, and says to him in calm, "'Don't she use you weil, Simon Slmp-
affectionate accents, - sey ?

" What is it about the 'old cider mili, "8h S pretty hard on me," saya h. "3
Josiah ?" hain'i had my vay in anything seune the

"Nothin'," says he, "Only 'lmet e of day ah. marned me. She began to 'hold
the fiat mournera-I mean one of old may noms to the 0radatone,' as the s * -

SliMpsey's a.aters there, and she told me before we had married 2 hoursA
sbht it, ahe said that mens he Editur she haia't no housskeeper, nSr cook, I bw

'n
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had to live on pancakes most of the time
sense it took place, and they are tougher
than leather; I have been most tempted to
cut some ont of my boot legs to see if they
wouldn't be tenderer, but I never should
hear the end of it if I did. She jaws me aw-
fully, and orders me round as if I was a dog,
a yeller dog-" he added despairin'iy, "if
I was a yeller dog, she couldn't seem te look
down o a me any more, and treat me any
worse."

Says I, "I always did mistrust these wim-
men that talk so much about not wantin' any
rights, and clingin' and so forth. But,"
says I, not wantin' to run anybody to thier
backs, "she thought it was ber spear to
marry."

"JI told you," says he, in agonizin' tones,
"I tolH you that spear of hern would destroy
me, and it has."

He looked so sorrowful that I says to him
in still more jokeuler tones than I had yet
used, " Chirk up, Simon Slimpsey, I wish
you joy." I felt that he needed is indeed.
He give me an awful look that was jest about
half reproach, and hall anguish, and I see a
tear begin to flow. I turned away respectin'
his feelin's. As he went down the steps
slowly, I see him put his hands in his pock-
ets, as if searchin' for his handkerchief,
seemin'ly in vain. But he had on a lofig
blue broadcloth swallow tailed coat that he
was married in the first time long years ago,
and as he went round the corner he took up
the skirts of his coat and wiped his eyes. I

but the next day, Simon Slimpsey went by
on his old white horse. It is a very dejeced
lookin' horse in the face, besides carryin' a
couple of wash-boards in its sides, in the line
of ribs. Thomas Jefferson says, " What
gi vesitits mournfunl expression, it is mournin'
for the companions of its youth." Says he,
" you know Noah saved a pair of every-
thing," and says he, "lhis poor companion
passed sway several thousand years ago."
That boy vorrys me, I don't know what he
in comin' to. Slimpsey's old horse hain't
more'n 35 or 40 years old, I don't believe.
They say Betsey is makint a pale blue cam.
bric ridin' dress, and in goin' to ride him. a
horse back this fait. It don't seem to me
there would be much fun in it, he is so lame,
besides havin' a habit of fallin' frequently
with the blind staggers; howsomever its
none of my business.

But as I was a sayin' I stood silently in the
door, to see old Slimpsey go by a horseback,
and I thought to myself as I pensiveiy turnqd
ont my tea grounds, (I was a gettin' dinner)
how much-how much it looks like a night
mare that has broken out of its lawful night
pastures, and is runnin' away with a pale &ad
harassed victim. So haggard and melancholy
did they bath look. And I sithed. I hadn't
much more'n got through sithin', when he
rode up, and says he,

" The seventh boy*is worse, and the twin
girls are took down with it, it would be a
melankoly pleasure Miss Allen if you could

"" »
said to myself with a deep sithe, "And this
as woman's only spear." And the words B
awakened in my breast as many as 19 or 20 asd vas ettin' between a few cradies, and
different emotions, and I don't know but trundie beds, and high chairs ail filled with
more. meses, and a few mumps. Betsy's teeth

I murmured mewsin'ly to myself, "Iteem was ont, and her tow frizzles lay on the tabi.
to me, if I was a woman I ahould about as with a lot of paper-so I mistrusted be bad
lives be a constable." been writin' a poem. But she was noven-

While I was still mewein', Betsy, his wife ga4edin meudin' a pair of pantaloons, the 8th
tore down'the street, in a distracted way,and ar-she told me-ale had mended that day,
paused befor mme. for Sirnon Slimpsy vas a poor man, ana

"Have you seen iny husband ?" says shecouldnt-afford te buy new ones. Tley wsa
"can you tell a distracted wife-have you a bard and uourful lookin' pair, and says

seenlierlinbaudSirnn Simpsy T tolier-in a tone in which pity and Cont-nap,seen her husband Simo)n Slimpsey V"
She looked wild, as if she feared a catas-

trophe, and she cried out, loosin' holt of her IBetsy are you happy?
self control, in a firms constable like tone,* 1I am at reste" says she, more at rest than

"fie shal not escape me! I il teleg I have been for yeas.
to the next station house! I will have the "Are you happy?" ays 1, lookin' kSulY
creek dragged1 the woods -shalh ibe scoured st ber.
ont il" s ashe. «T.ro g 1 ays he I feel veal dignifl,"ý says ébe. "hr

"Be calm, and compose yourse if," says 1 isnt nuue in a woman-tryiu' te be digni
fragidly; "Simon Slimpsey bas gone up to-td-tilt 4bW-is iaY'mied, -for ahe caù't.

ards the house." I have tried it and I know. I eau trùly aa
She heaved a deep sithe of content, and JesialiAlldi'i wfe, that I ueveb, kùew vhat

triumph agin brooded down upon her-eye- diguity vas, until ue veek ago last Sundsl
brow as she follered on-afterhia. niglt at haWpast seveuin the evening;" ns

a~d 't no ideoo en4ps 't%,wa, otui' d hver tw frizantalyon, t

wihalto pprs itrse h a
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attactin' a ghastly hole of about 7 by 9
dimensions in the left knee.

I sot silently in my chair like a statute,
while she remarked thus, and as she paused
I says to her agin, fixing my mild but stern
grey eyes upon her weary form, bendin'
over the dilapitated folds of the 8th.

" Are you happy, Betsy ?"
" I have got something to lean on," says

she.
I thought of the fragile form bendin' over

the lean and haggard horse, and totterin'
away, withered by age and grief, in the
swallow tailed coat, and says I in a pityin
accent,

" Don't lean too hard, Betsy."
" Why ?" says she.
Says 1, in a kind of a blind way, " You

may be sorry if you do," and then I says to
her in clear and piercin' accents these-words,

"Do you love your husband, Betsy ?"
"I don't think love is necessary," says

she, " I am married, which is enough to
satisfy any woman who is more or less
reasonable, that is the main and important
thing, and as I have said, loye and respect,.
and so forth are miners, as-

"Miners !" says I, in a tone of deep in-
dignity. "Miners! Betsy Bobbet-"

" Mrs. Betsy Bobbet Slimpsey," says she,
correctin' of me proudly, as she attacted
another mournful lookin' hole as big as my
two hands.

"Well ! Betsy Slimpsey !" says I, be-
ginnin' again, and wavim' my right hand in
a eloquent wave, "There hain't no more
beautiful sight on earth than to see two
human soles, out of pnte love to each other,
gently approachin' each other, as if they
must. And at last all their hopes and
thoughts, and affections runnin'in together,
so you can't separate 'em nohow, jest like
two drops of ram water, in a mornin' glory
blow. And to see 'em nestlin' there, nor
inot earin' for nobody outside the blow, con-
tented and bound rup in each othar, till the
sun evaporates 'em, (as it were) and draws
'em up together into the heaven, not separ-
atin' of 'em up there-why such a marriage
as that is a sight that does men and angels
good to look at. But when a woman sells
herself, swaps her purity, her self-respect,
her truth, and her sole, for barter or any
kind, such as a house and lot, a few thou-
sand dollars, the name of bein' married, a
horse and buggy, some jewellry, and etcetery,
and not only sells herself, but worse than
the Turk wimmen goes round herself, huntin'
up a butyer, crazy, wild eyed, afraid she
won't find none-when she does find one,
suppose she does have a minister for sales-
man, my contempt for that female in un-
nitigablI."

Betsy stilllooked so wrapped upiin dignity,
as she bravely attacted the seat of another
pair of trousers, that it fairly made me mad.
Insted of that proud and triumphant mean I
wanted her to look some stricken, and I re-
sumed in a tone of indignaty, almost burnài'
enough to set fire to her apron,

"Nor I don't want these wimmen that
have sold themselves for a certificate with a
man's name to it-I don't want to hear 'em
talk about infamy; haint they infamous
themselves? What have they done different
from these other bad wimmen, only they
have got a stiddy place, and a little better
wages, such as respectability in the eyes of
fools and etcetery. Do you suppose that a
woman standin' up in front of a minister and
tellin' a few pesky lies, such as, 'I promise
to love a man I hate, and respect a man that
hain't respectable, and honour and obey a
man I calculate to make toe the mark '-do
you suppose these few lies makes her any
purer in the eyes of God, than if she had
sold herself without tellin' 'em, as the other
infamous wimmen did? Not anv. Marriage
is like baptism, as I have said more'n a
hundred times, you have got te have the in-
ward grace and the outward form to make it
lawful and right. What good does the water
do, if your sole haint baptised with the love
of God? It haint no better thaan fallin' into
the creek."

I paused, spotted in the face from con-
flictin' em"tions, and Betsy begun in a
haughty triumphaut tone,

" Womans speah-"
Which words and tone combined with re-

collections of the aged sufferer in the blue
swallow tailed coat, so worked on my in-
dignation, that I walked out of the house
without listenin' to another word, and put on
my bunnet out in the door yard.

But I hollered back to her from the bars
-for Josiah Allen's wife haint one to desert
duty in any crisis-" that the four youngest
boys ought to be sweat, and take some saf.
fern tea, and I should give the five girls, and
the twins, some catnip, and I'd let the rest
of 'em be, till the docter come."

I haint seen Betsy since, for she is havin'
a hard time of it. She has to work like a
dog. For Simon Slimpsey bein'so poor, and
not bein' no calculator, it makes it hard fo
'em to get along. And the old man seemas to
have lost what little energy he had, since he
was married, Betsy is so hard on him. He
has the horrors awfully. Betsy takes in
work, but they have a hard time to get along
Miss Gowdey says that Betsy told her that
she didn't mind workin'o hard, but she did
hate to give up writin' poetry, but she didn't
get no time for it. So as is jenerally the
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case, a great ood to the world has come out ton, D. C. And then my very next thought
of her sufferin'. was, Josiah Alen's wife did you say any-

I guess she haint wrote but one piece sense thing to hurt that man's feelin's, when you
she was married, and they was wrote, I sup- was a tryin' to influence him on your tower?

pose, the day I ketched her with her teeth I believe if folks would only readize ho*
out, for the come out in the next week's every harsh word, and cold look they stab
Gimlet, for just as quick as the Editor of the lovin' herts with, would just turn round
Auger was married, Betsy changed herlke bay6nets, and pierce their own heart in
politix and wrote agin as formally for the a tire like this-they would be more care-
Gimlet.ifnl how they handled 'er. But glad was I

The following are some of the verses she to think that I didn't say a lard word 'to
wrotehim but I had freed my m d,woeand told hlm jest bow gooti 1

I AM MARRIED NOW. thougt he was, anti ow much le had done
A Him of Victory. for the Black African, and the Human Race,

BY MRS. BETSY SLIMPSEY -knet BOBBET. before it was too late. Glad enougb was I
Fate, I defy thee! I have vanquished thee, oldmsid cold and lifeleas, anti couldn't be pained bym aid.
Dost ask why thus, this proud triumphant brow? unkindness, or made gladter by sympathy,
I answer thee, old Fate, with loud and joyfui before I gin lïim mine.

burst
0f blissf ui laughteh, I arn married now! u ntetm1ftrulti oeta

had been bis best reward for al the successe
once grief did rave about my lonely head of his hart workin' life, ha gone from, him.
Once Idid droop, as droops the drooping willo wAns a know jest how that great heart aceri

bough - for that love and sympathy. I know jest

onevery harshuword, and cold look they stab

'Tis past 1 'tis past my soul ! I arn marriec now! how poor the praise of the world would have
looket bto'ni, if ie coult have seen it a
ahen, sneering, venomed darts pierced my lone, shinin' throughsthem lovin' eyes-an how

lfne heartuhowthey hndle'm Bt lad asI
Then,m inharried fingersddragmged menIow, Tird ont, defeated the worl g called hlm but
But now I tune my liah to sweet extatic strai ,le onl a ofl i adadse ieyes up and lhe was crowned with succes
No gossiplean canfwound me by ber speech, in that world where ane, who was once
1, no hurniliatin' neveh more shalbknow; rejected by a majority, crow ed wth tornas
Sorrow, stand off! I arn beyond thy ghastl of earthly defeat waits now to give the crown

reache

Bu teinatheptime o trule, the lovethat

For Mrs. Betsy Simpsey (formerly Bobbet) is o tra eoet i resus i h
married now weary warriors on life's battle fieltWhove

their lives for the right. And it seemedse

Once gref didravtwenout my lonl ead; o i adwri'lfhdgn rmhm

Once moudfud dpasw drp te dnron willwkinder beautiful too, to think that before
Climbed sin-le lifes bleak, rocky, mounten s sor tha love sod sypad I o feet

Blest lot! that unto wedlocks glorous glade strange l e them t" hwany mansions," le wa
HathLed me. Betsy's married nowwitb to im, and they could keep house toa

Oh female bearts with a rxious longings stirred, gether ail through temnity.
Cry Hoc for wimmen's speah, and seal it with a Yetthough as I say, I ion't know when

vowIsI he hoold hi hasIad shet i
Take Mrs. Betsy Bobbet Slimpsey>s word IhaecresnarrynasIdttle-
That thou shat triumphe! I am married now! said to mnse as wed wt e uccess

apron, I woultin't cal liram back from
Yes, Betsys married now! sweet to meditate that chappy ret le latiearnt 5 well if I

upon it,To tune my haughty liah with haughty laug - coult.g o aBut there are other tngs that are wo
4, To those sweet. glorious words, the burden of sorne to me, anti make me a siglt of trouble.

my sonnet, I as a a or 2 fethsan1wssti'That Mrs. Betsy Bobbet Slimpsey's married 
alone, for Josiali lati gone to mill, anti

mariew nw1

Thofas Jefferson anti Maggy Snow anf
HORACE AN rJOSIA . Tirzah AnmoanteWhntfiel'sinkley hadgone

WBe the newcorne to me that Horace a slay ridin', (tlem two affaira la in a four-
Greeley was dea t I almost criedo The tears ishin' condition and it la very agreeabl to
dih fjuat run town my face like rain-water, Josialiant me, though I make no matches,
I dont know when Isave coe nearer cryin' nor break noneth-or that is, tdonht make

Take Mrs. BetsyakBobbeto Syimpsey'soword

they have trietu awfulhari to keepim outw er nobek u n wttru)of the Wite rouse, but ie las got into one ertIanw&

T those swtin gloriu wofrs tho urdenwas onefnyb akn'l norg

whilm than any they have gt in Washing I sot ai alone, a cuttin' carpet

ThatMrs.Bety BobetSlimseys marie
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musin' sadly. Victory in jail ! And though
I felt that she richly deserved it, and I
should liked to have shut, her up myself in
our suller way, for darin' to slander Beecher,
still to me who knows her sect so well, it
seemed kinder hard that a woman should be
where she couldn't go a visatin'. And then
to think the good talkin' to I give her when
I was on my tower hadn't ammounted to
nothin' seemin'ly. 1' wasn't sorry I had
laboured with her-not a mite, I had did my
duty anyway. And I knew jest as well as
I know that my name was formally Smith,
that when anybody is a wor] in' in the Cause
of Right, they hadn't oughbto be discouraged
if they didn't get their pay down, for you
can't sow your seeds an'd pick your posy's
the same day anyway. And I know that
great idees was enough sight harder to get
rooted and a growin' than the Century plant,
and that takes a hundred years for it to blow
out.

1 know all this, but human nater gets
kinder tired a waitin', and tbere seems no
end to the snows that lay between us and
that summer that all earnest souls are a
workin' for. And then I want my sect to do
right,-I Want 'em to be real respectable,ancl
I felt that take Victory all together she
wasn't a orniment to it. I thought of my
sect, and then I thought of Victory, and
then I sithed. Beecher a bein' lied about,
Tilton ditto and the same, for you
see I don't nor won't believe what Victory
says against 'em, although they don't come
out and deny the truth of it, either of 'Em,
just to satisfy some folks who say that they
ought to. Miss Anthony havin' a hard
tussel of it at Rochester.

Whitfield Minkley had told me too that
day, that Miss Aster didn't keep vern
berself, and there I had had all my trouble
about her for nothin', demeanin' myself by
offerin' to wash dishes for-i know not who.
And to think that Jonothan Beans'es ex-
wife should have deceived me so, when I
befriended her so much when she first went
to grass. And then when I thought how
all the good advice I had given Victory
hadn't done her no gçod, and how Mr.Greeley
had died, before the seeds I sowed in his
bosom on the great question of Wimmen's
Rights had sprouted and brought forth fruit.
when I see my tower had been in vain, say
nothin' of the money it cost, oh! how boller
the world looked to me, it almost seeied as
if it would break in and let me through,
rockin' hair and ail.

As I sot there a mewsin' over it, and a cut-
tin'my rags, I almost made up my mind that
I would have the dark stripe in my carpet
blaek as coal, the whole on it, -aMort of
mournin' stripe. But better feelin's got up

inside of my mind, and I felt that I would
put in my but'nut colour rather than waste it.

Yet oh how holler and onstiddy every.
thing looked to me; who could I trust, whose
apron string could I clig to, without ex-
pectin' it would break off short with me?
For pretty nigh 2 minutes and a half I
had the horrors almost as bad as Simon
Slimpsey, (he bas 'em now every day stiddy,
Betsy is so hard on him), but oh how 8weetly
in that solemn time there came to me the
thought of Josiah. Yes, on that worry-
some time I can truly say that Josiah Allen
was my theme, and I thought to myself,
there may be handsomer men than he is, and
and men that weigh more by the steelyards,
but there hain't one to be found that has
heftier morals, or more well seasoned prin-
ciples than he bas. Yes, Josiah Allen wâs
my theme, I felt that I could trust Wy
Josiah. I guess I had got mewsin' agin on
jails and wickedness, and so 4th, for al1 of a
sudden the thought knocked aginst my
heart,

"What 'if Josiah Allen should go to
cuttin' up, and behavin'?"

I wouldn't let the thought in, I ordered
it out. But it kep' a hangin' round,--

" What if your Josiah should go to cuttin'
up.

I argned with it ; says I to myself, I guess
I know Josiah Allen, a likelier man never
trod shoe leather. I know him like a book.

But then think'es I-what strange critters
men and wimmen be. Now you may live
with one for years, and think you know every'
crook and turn in that critter's mind, jest
like a book; when In! and behold! al of~a
sudden a leaf will be turned o, er, that had.
been glued together by soine circumstance ôr
other, and there will be readin' that you
never set eyes on before. Sometimes it is an
unknown tongue- sometimes it is
readin', and then again, it is bad. Ohhow
gloomy ani depressted I was. But Josiah
Allen's wife haint one to give up to the
horrers without a tussle, and though inward.
ly so tosted about, I rose up and with a brow
of calm, I sot my basket of carpet rags be-
hind the door, and quietly put on the tea-
kettle, for it was about time for Josiah to
come.

Then I looked round to see if there ws
anything I could do to make it look more
pleasant than it did for Josiah Allen when
he came home cold and tired from the Jones.
ville milL It never was my way to stand
stun still in the middle of the floor and
smile at him from half to thrée-quarters of
an hour. Yet it was always my idee that if
a woman can't make home-the pleasantest
spot in the world for her husband, ahé
needn't complain if he won't stay thereàvr
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more than he can help. I believe there
wouldn't be so mauv men a meanderin'
off nights into grog 'shops, and all sorts
of wickedness, if they had a bright
home and a cheerful companion to
draw 'em back (not but what men
have to be corrected occasionally, I have to
correct Josiah every little while.) But good
land ! It is all I can do to get Josiah Allen
and Thomas Jefferson out of the house long
enough to mop.

I looked round the room, as I said, but
not a thing did I see that I could alter for
the better; it was slick as a pin. The paint-
ed floor was a shinin' like yaller glass (I had
mopped jest before dinner.) The braided
mats, mostly red and green, was a layin'
smooth and clean in front of the looking-
glass, and before the stove, and table.
Two or three pictures, that Thomas
Jefferson had framed, hung up aginst
the wall, which was papered with a light
coloured buff ground work with a red
rose on it. The lounge and two or three
rockin' chairs was cushioned with handsome
copper plate. And Tirzah Ann had got a
hangin' basket of ivy on the west winder
that made that winder look like summer.
l'Il bet her canary hangin' there in the thick-
est of the green leaves, thought it was sum-
mer, he sang like it. The stove hearth shone
like a silver dollar, and there was a bright
fire, and in a minute the tea-kettle began to
Sing most as loud as Whitey, that is the
canary's name. (1 mistruist she named it in
that kinder underhanded way, after Whit-
field Minkley-though I nevcr let lier know
I mistrusted it, but I never could think of
any other earthly reason why she should call
t Whitey, for it is as yaller as any goslin' I
ever laid eyes on.)

I felt that I couldn't alter a thing round
the house for the better. But as I happened
to glance up into the lookin' glass, I see that
although I looked well, my hair was slick
and I~had on a clean gingham dress, my
brown and black plaid, still I f elt that if I
should pin on one of Tirzah Ann's bows that
lay on the little shelf under the lookin'-glass
I might look more cheerful and pleasant in
the eyes of my companion Josiah. I hain't
made a practice of wearin' bows sense I jined
the meetin'-house. And then again I felt
that I was too old to wear 'em. Not that I
felt bad about growin' old.. If it was best for
us to have summer all the year round, I know
we should have it. As I have said to Josiah
Allen more'n once when he got kinder doun
hearted, says I, Josiah Allen look up where
the stars are shinin' and tell me if you think
that with all them countless worlds, vith all
that wealth in Ris hands, and his lovin'
heart, the Lord begruches anything that is
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for His children's good. No! I am willin'
to take God's year as it comes, summer and
winter.

And then do you s'pose I would if I could
by turning my hand over, go back into my
youth agin, and leave Josiah part way down
hill alone ? No! the sunshine and the
mornin' are on the other side of the bill, and
we are goin' down into the shadders, my
pardner, Josiah and me. But we will go
like Mr. and Mrs. Joseph John, that Tirzah
Ann sings about-

"Hand in hand we'll go
And we'll sleep together at the foot."

knowing that beyond them shadders is the
sunshine of God's Great Mornin'.

As I said, I don't make a practice of wearin'
bows, and this bein' tire red, I should have
f elt a awful backslidin' feelin' about wearin'
it' if I hadn't felt that principle was upholdin'
me.

Then I drawed out the table, and put on a
clean white table-cloth. and began to set it.
I had some good bread and butter, I had
baked that day, and my bread was white as
snow, and light as day, some canned peaches,
and some thin slices of ham as pink as a rose,
andastrawberrypie-oneofrmy cans had bust
that day, and I made'em up into pies. And
then I brought up some of my very best cake
such as I keep for company-fruit cake, and
deli:ate cake. And then after I had put on
a great piece of white honey in a glass dish,
and some cheese that was like cream for rich-
ness, the table looked well.

I had got the tabl all set, and had jest
opened the door to see if he was a comin',
when lo ! and behold! there he stood on the
door-step-he had come and put his horses
out before I see him. He looked awful de.
prested, and before he got the snow half offen
his boots, says he :

" That new whip I bought the other day
is gone, Samantha. Some feller stole it while
I was gettin' my grist ground."

Says I, "Josiah, I have been a mewsin' on
the onstiddiness, and wickedness of the
world all day, and now that whip is gone.
What is the world a comin' to, Josiah
Allen?"

Josiah is a man that don't say much, but
things wear on him. Ris face looked several
inches longer that it usially did, and he
answered in a awful depressted tone:

"1I don't know, Samantha, but I do know,
that I am as hungry as a bear."

" Wall," says I, soothingly, "I thought
you would be, supper's all on the table."

He stepped in, and the very minute that
man ketched sight of that cheerful room, and
that supper table, that man smiled. Anti it
wasn't a sickly, deathly smile either, it was a
amile cl deet inward iov and contentmeut.
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Lnd sayB he in a sweet tone, "it seems to me misery. In fact love is the only school-mae-
you have got a awful good supper to-night, ter, that can put out that word worth a cent.
Ramantha.» And if it is put out by him, and spelt, for

As I see that smile, and looked into that instance, by a couple who have loved ,each
honest beamin' face, I jest turned out them other for goin' on fifteen years, with a firm

loomy forebodin's about him, out of my and almost cast iron affection, why it stands
eart, the whole caboodle of 'em, and shet for peace and rest and comfort, and is.* the

the door in their faces. But I controlled my lainest picture God has give us below,
voice, till it sounded like a perfect stranger kider as we put painted pictures in chil-
to me, and says I: dren's story books, of that great Home

" Don't I always get good suppers, Josiah above, where the colours won't never rub off
Allen?" of the picture, and the peace and rest are

& Yes, " says he and d dinners and evrasig"Yfes,'e,'saysohe, " agodinnersand I had been real eloquent, I knew it, andbreakfesses, too. I will say this for you, Josiah kew it, for that man looked awfulSamantha, there haint a better cook in Jones- Hi enest at mn lke awasikinder earnest and iserene like. ewaville, than you be,,nor a woman that makes silent for mebby half or three quarters of aa pleasanter home." And he went on pla- m e d hicidly, as he stood there with his back to the ute, an then e said m calm, gentle
fire a warmin' him, a lookin' serenely rond "I gues MIl carry the gritup stairs before
that bright warm room, and ont' that supper supper, Samatha, and have it doe with."
table. sper, Samnt ha nth tdonei.

" There haint no place quite so good as There hain't a lazy hair ln thatman's head
home, is there, Samantha? haint supper and for that matter there hain't many of
about ready" any kind, either smart or shiftless, he grows

Says I, firmly, " The Cause of Right, and bald every day, not that I blame him for it.
the Good of the Human Race will ever be He came down stairs, and we sot down te
dear to' the soul of her who was formally the table, happy as a king and queen, for all
Samantha Smith. But at the same time that the old world was a caperin' and cuttin' up
don't hender me from thinkia' a sight of my as if it would go crazy. The little black-
home, and from gettin' good suppers. It slidin' feelin' about wearin' that fire red
will be ready, Josiah, jest as quick as the bow died away too, as ever and anon,
tea is steeped, I didn't want to make it till and I don't know but oftener, I would
you come, for bilein' jest spiles that last tea look up and ketch the eye of my companion
you got," and I went on in tones as firm as Josiah bent on me in a pleasant and sort of
Plymouth Rock, yet as tender as a spring a admirin' way. That bow was becomin' te
chicken. me I knew. For as Josiah passed me his

"As I have said more'n a hundred times, second cup for his second cup of tea, (no
medlahwater stuif, I can tell you) he says :

if it is spelt right here there hain't anotherdihdot see what n akes you look se
such a word as home in the English language. ou n and handsome, to-aght, Samantha, I
The French can't spell it at all, andinmy yog
opinion that is jest what makes 'em so light believe I shal have to go to courtin' you
minded and onstiddy. If it is spelt over agi."
wrong, as lu the case of Bobbet and And I answered him in the same agreea-
Slimpsey, it means the horrors, and ble accents, "I don't know as the law could
the very wornt kinds of discomfort and touch you for it, Josiah, if you did."
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